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THE SEXTON VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

BALANCED AUTOMATIC 
(VERNIER) 

Type 2~3 BA .. 2:3 Plate .. $7 .00 
Type ,13 BA .. 43 Plate .. $7.50 

STAND.ARD AUTOMATIC 
/VERNIER) 

Type 11 SA .. 11 Plate .. $G.00 
Type 23 SA .. 23 Plate .. $6.50 
Type •±~3 SA .. 43 Plate .. $7.00 

BALANCED PLAIN 

Type 23 BP .. 23 Plate .. $5.00 
Type 43 BP .. 4H Plate .. $5.50 

STANDARD PLAIN 

Type a SP .. 3 Plate .. $2.50 
Type 11 SP .. 11 Plate .. S:3.50 
Type 23 SP .. 2B Plate .. $4.00 
Type 43 SP .. 48 Plate .. $4.50 

ALL SEXTON CONDENSER ENDPLATES ARE OF' MOI'TLED RED AND 
BLACK BAKELITE 

BALANCED MODELS ARE EQUIPPED WITH ·•HALF CAPACITANCE" 
SWITCH. 

"PIGTAIL" CONNECTIONS REPLACE ALL SLIDING CONTACTS. 

TEMPLATES OF GUMMED PAPER ARE PROVIDED. 

MOTTLED RBD AND BLACK BAKELITE "HICO" DIALS: 

Type 2f.,1M ................. 2% inch ................ ,;;;0.60 
~fype 8M ................... 8 inch ................... $0.80 
'l'ype 4]\1. .................. 4 inch ................... $1.10 

! SPECIFY SHA FT DTAMETER) 

Manufactured By 

THE HARTFORD INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC. 
252 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 



New Paragon 
Audio-Frequency 
Amplifier Transformer 

$5.00 

Specially designed for reception of radio telephone signals. Reduces tone dis
tortion. Chokes out vagrant currents that cause scratching, hissing and hollow 
tones. Gives the soft, full, well-rounded tones essential for good radio telephone 
1'eception. May be mounted on either panel or base. Has four terminals con
veniently arranged and marked for connection. Completely housed in polished 
Gondensite shell. No. 81. 

Paragon V. T, Control No. 70 
Attractive - L~,mpact -

efficient 
$6,00 

Pat"agon V. T. Socket• 
Pe-rfect contacts-heatproof - mirro1· finish --- non-breakable 

Standard Universal Mounting 
No. 30, $1.00 No. 32, $1,25 

Paragon Rheostat No. 25 
Panel or Table 

Rugged - dependable -
smooth action 

Paragon Stage Control Switch 
No,90 

Positive---noiseless.-rapid-ideal 

Paragon Potentiometer No. 35 
300 ohms -- economical -

rugged 

$1.50 

An illustrated Catalog of Paragon 
Radio Products is yours for the 
asking. 

$3.00 $1.75 

DEALERS-'rhe Adams-Morgan Company has an interest• 
ing proposition to make to reputable radio dealers who be
lieve in quality merchandise. Details on request. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 

l 
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This has Never 
happened before! 

£VERY progressive radio ama-
teur should be a subscriber to 

the best amateur radio magazines 
in the field. You cannot possibly 
get a better combination than 
"QST" and "RADIO," acknowl
edged by "those who know" to 
be the very best radio publica
tions in print. These magazines 
cater to genuine radio fans. 

A SUBSCRIPTION to H Q s T " 
and "RADIO" for a. full year 

would ordinarily cost you $4.50. 
You can get both of these maga
zines for $2. 70, provided that 
you subscribe to both at the same 
time. This is truly the most re
markable subscription radio mag• 
azine offer ever 1nade. 

A Saving of $} 80 
If your are already n imbscriber to either "QST" or <'RADIO" or both, 
renew your present subscription for another year at this low rate. ':rhe 
best known writers contribute regularly to the editorial columns of both 
publications. \Veil known radio engineers discuss practical subjects 
in such a manner as is understandable to any radio amateur. Tell 
every· one of your radio friends about this big subscription offer and 
have them subscribe. Every new member for the American Radio 
:Relay League means just one more booster for the amateur ranks. 
The cooperation of "RADIO" win al
every amateur is &a---llllllllllilllllllll-lllll!illlllllllliiillllllllillllllllllllllllllllillllllll~ ways cooperate t.o 
needed more than for the fullest extent 
twer before to com- $ 2 7 o to help you. You 
bat such legislation should support this 
as may ,uise from big ,mterprise by 
time to time for the ===: ;joining the League, 
purpose of curtail- You get •ubscription• to the be•t 8Ubscribing to both 
ing amateur oper- ,adio magazine• in print "(JST" and "RA-
ation. "QST" arm IHO." 

Don't Hesitate. Mail the subscription ,:oupon 
today - right now -- hefore you forget it. 

American Radio Relay League, 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Send "(;!ST" and ''RADIO" for one full year. I enclose $:e!!iO in foll paymE>nt. 

Name.,., .... , ............................... Address." .•.. ,., •.. ,,., ..•.... 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER£ 
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DIRECTORY (INCOMPLETE) OF THE PERSONNEL OF 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT~ A.R.R.L. 
Amateurs desiring to secure a place in relay activities, an appointment . as an. Official 
Relaying Station, etc., are requested to get in touch with the Assistant Di.vision Manager 
in. charge of their state. General Operating Department correspondence · should be 
addressed to the Traffic Manager, F. H. SchneJI, 1045 Main St., .H.ar.tford, Conn. 
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"Let the Instructed Lead the 
Way" 

-----Said Ka.ng Hal. 

The Wise Radioist sets thle ex
ample with the Grebe Receiver. 

A New Record
Coast to Coast 

fROM 5.20 to 5.45 A. M. Eastern Standard 
Time on the morning of November 15, 1922, 

Mr. Harry H. Carman, 2EL, Freeport, Long 
Island, N. Y., and Major Lawrence H. Mott, 
6XAD, Catalina Island, Cal., maintained two
way communication. The airline distance is 
approximately 2600 miles and is over land. 

We congratulate Major Mott and Mr. Carman upon their achievement. We are 
pleased to ln1ow that Grebe Receivers played an important part in this communication, 
station 6XAD being equipped with a Grebe CR-5 Receiver while the receiver at 2EL 
ia a Grebe CR-3. 

Ten Years experience in satisfying the most critical mdio buyers--the dyed-in-the
wool Amateurs----has taughlt us how to build Grebe Receivers. 

Station 8XAD, Catalina Island, Cal., with GREBE Station 2EL, Freeport, L. I .. N. Y., with GREBE 
CR-5 Receiver CR-3 Receiver 

Get your copy of "Musings uf Doctor Mu"-the inter
esting story of t-he deve.lopment of Grebe Rec,eivers. 

Address Dept. Q. 

A.H. GREBE & COMPANY, Inc., Richmond Hill, N. Y-

ALWAYS MENTION Q s T WHEN w;·uTINC TO ADVE'.RTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League. Inc., is a national non

commercial assodation of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly message8 between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
rwactica1 improvement of short-wave hvo-way 1·adiotelegraphic 
1/ommunication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tf'red under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by 
::, hoard of Reventeen Directors, elected every hvo years hy 
the general membership. The officers, in turn, are elected by the 
Directors from their number. 'I'he League is non-commercial 
and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture. sale or 
rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of. by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement us the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are :mlicited. Ownership 
of a tran~mitting ;:,tation. while ve1·y de~drable. is not a pre
requisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the 011ly essential. Correspondence should be addressed i o 
the_ SeerE'tary. 
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AMag-a.zi11e. Devoted. E~lusivey to the Radio Amateur. 

Loop Transmission 
By Leon W. Bishop, 1 XP 

A.t. la.st! '.rhi8 id splendid materictlt eaJJti:iaUy when Juint;fl to ;:iZY'B lnor, ·rt-:i.:1c;i-oitt!} paper o,f 1Ht,Yt: '!;''t oj 
(}S1 1 for April, 1B22~ ive 1u:E:d every possible puptr on -!OO-rnd,:r loop ff.f";rtriin9. Help w1 pet them.~.t)ditor. 

)

TOU fellows all read QST's 1·ecent 
· l'ditorial .which said in effect, '"'rhou 

~halt not cause i.Jl{M between 7 :00 
und 10 :30 l'.M." lt is up to us 
amateurs to dope out some way of 

handling short-distance traffic quietly. A 
sending loop seems to be the solution. 

Last spring at the Boston Radio Show 
I was asked to <"quip an educational booth 
1vith a ,;mall transmitter to play music 
±'.or the exhibitors. This I did, using a 
transmitter eonsisting of two 5-watt tubes 
,;upplied from au :{-volt storage battery 
and a !'ifi0-vo1t dynamotor and working into 
a loop c<,nsisting of two turns of No. 24 
mag-net wire on a 3-ft.-square frame. 

'l"he set developed a t'Urrent in the loop 
of about 1.75 amperes and I was doubtful 

LOOI" 

p<'ople who had hea1·d the music in various 
parts of the dty; and finally we received 
four reports from a distance of 25 miles 
and one at a distance of 80 miles from New 
Hampshire. The loop showed directional 
characteristics, as the average distance in 
the plane of the loop was 15 miles, while 3 
·miles was about the limit to the sides. 

Here is what will interest you :fellows. 
While we were transmitting at 275 meters, 
exhibitors 20 ft. away were receiving WGI 
without any interference. Why can't we 
handle our local traffic in the {;arly evening 
with loop C.W. transmitters and receivers'! 
•:ro do this we need no special equipment, 
only a low-resistance loop which is eon
n,,e'ted to the aerial and ground terminals 
of our regular transmitter thru series con-

THE E~Ull".iV\ENT AT ;l,l<P OPERATED 

FROM AN 8-VOL.T STORAGE: S.'\TTE'RV 

Fi G, 1 

if this would "over t.he hall, since Mr. 
Charies .Kolster. the First District Hadio 
[nspector, had agreed 'With rne that the 
loop waK nothing but a dummy antenna. 
We tuned to 275 meters and rushed around 
the hall to see i~ ,it \;Tas . being ,heard. 
Everyone was rece1vmg 1t mcely. A pro
i:;ram w·as arranged and e,:,ncerts started. 
Then the fun ue~an. First ~omeone from 
Wellesley, a distance of about 15 miles, 
tailed on the phone and asked us to repeat 
a number: then c::ame reports in person by 

densers. It is a good idea to keep the loop 
well away from the antenna lead, otherwise 
considerable energy will be put into the 
aerial by induction and our purpose de
feated. 

Hince the radio show I have put in a 
large loop of low resistance at lXP and 
have been able to transmit for a consider
able distance. l!'igure 1 shows the circuit 
used. K is a 6-volt-to-350-volt Jynamotor 
operated by a storage battery, ,J, which 
also lights the filaments of the tubes. H 
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is a filter to keep the commutator hum of 
the generator out of the tubes. P is a 
150-turn honeycomb, which acts as a R.F. 
<!hoke.- fi' is a g1·id leak, part of which is 
shunted by a key G. :l'C is an ammeter 
:for n,;arling the loop current. Be sure to 
have a meter of sufficient range, as the 
loop eurrent may be much larger than 
your normal antenna current. 

The wave-length adjustment is obtained 
by varying inductance clip B and variable 
,,ondern;er A, which latter should be oil-

immersed 1,r liberally spac"'d. The plate 
dip, C, the g-rid tuning r:•Jndenser, LJ, and 
the position of the grid l't,>il, S, are then 
adjusted until maximum loop l'.Utrent is 
obtained. 

To produce minimum interference it is 
desirable to us-<:'-- pure C. W. 'fhis of 
t1,mrse dema,nds more than ordinary care in 
filtering the rectified A.C. or the gener
ator output. The smoother the plate 
:supply ean be ma<le, the less likely the 
curse of the neighborhood is to fall upon 
us. Precautions should also be taken to 
.avoid abrupt <changes in the loop eurrent 
by a method of keying which blocks any 
of the ,·ircuits. It is therefore unsatis-

factory to key the plate supply or the grid 
leak. Since ,t is illegal to use a compen
sation wave, our keying must depend upon 
producing a ;;light change in the loop cur
rent, without altering the wave length. 
This may be done by shunting the key 
around a portion of the grid leak, as shown 
in Fig. 1. The point at which the grid leak 
should be tapped is that which will produce 
a 25 0;, difference .in loop current when the 
key is depressed. F'or example, if you get 
1.5 amperes with the key open, you should 
get 2 amperes when it is <:'loser!. 
· We have tried a large variety of loops 
but have had best success with 2 turns oi 
1-inch copper ribbon spa(:ed :; inc·hes apart 
on hard rubber strips, on a il-foot frame 
as f.hown in Figure 2. "rhe loop b sup
ported by a silk cord and rotated by a shaft 
and handle extending down to the oper
ating table. We have also had good re
sults with a :J-ft.-B4uare loop. 

Here are some of the ::;tations which have 
been worked ln thf> la;;t thrcP months on the 
)oop: 10E, JPT, lAllN, lANQ, lBGF, 
lBKQ, lCAK, 1CHJ, lCMK. lONE, lCSO, 
2AEH, :cAWF. 2AZY, :rnx, :::SM. :!ANO, 
;HUT, SCCX, and l E!A. We g:<Jt .t'E!A ,:,ne 
night but havE' not h0en able to do it again, 
altho we have tried frequently . 

. \ t 1 XP we also have a T antenna 40 ft. 
hi1rh a11d 106 it. long, used with a counter
poise and a buried ground. The ant0nna 
eurrPnt i;, j .!J amperes, while the Bame set 
puts !I..i amperes into· t.he l.oop. We 1·an 
work :mo miles with the antenna. The 
loop does not equal this hut ha,; covered 
.sev·eral hundred miles. This takes patience 
and one I)X record µei' evening is good 
v:ork, but we can work 70 miles c,msistent
iy if we are careful to turn the loop in the 
r;rnper direction. The range could .be in
c-reased by ,mlarging the loop and using 
fewer turns, but we would then approach 
the 1?ffect of an antenna with the consequent 
interference, and that is what we are try
ing to avoid. 

Let us use this article as an introduction 
to a new field of amateur work. and com
pare our results thru tJST in order that we 
may realize the maximum possibilities 
from loop transmission. 

1923 FASHIONS IN RADIO HAIRCUTf 

//.., 

arthis-,1 a ,loutk 
headband is preferred' 
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In Which We Get Across 

W
ELL, well well! We don't E•ven 
need to have Transatlantic Tests 
to be heard in Europe. All we 
need do is prepare for them, and 
our <·omrades a<•ross the oeean 

copy us while we're trying to make our 
entry requiremE!nt of 1200 miles. During 
the preliminaries a total of 91 calls were 
reported informally to the Traffic Manager, 
and doubtless a great many others were 
heard. 

Credit for the bulk of this reception be
longs to the Manchester Wireless Society, 
a group of whose members, containing Mr. 

remarks), 8CYB, SIP (erroneously re
ported at first as 8IH), 8BO, 8NM, 8AMM, 
8BXS, SUK, and 9DVB. 

On Nov. 23rd: lBDI, lBET, lXiM, 2ZL, 
2ZS, 2A WL, 2BSL, 2BIC, 3BL, 3BFU, 3YK, 
;JABY, 4EA, 4BY, 5BYD, 8UN, SATU, 
!JAAP. 

On Nov. 26th: lBES, lBW, lZE, lBDI, 
lDC (erroneous; station not operated), 
lGM, lCN, lXM, 2GK, 2AHO, 2CKN, 
2AGC, 2AMM, 2BLP, 2A WL, 2BFU, :lJ,J, 
aA WY, aWF, Canadian 8CO, 4BY, 4XC, 
4ASP (obviously incorrect), 5TA, 5TJ, 
8AQO, 8BEO, SAD, SAK, 8ATU, 8SP, 

Mr. J. H. D. Ridley, chief test operator of Burndept, and the set on which he 
ooopied nine American amateurs during the Preliminaries. (Photo irom World Wide Photos.~ 

Y. W. P. gvans, Hon. Sec'y of the British 
Wireless Relay League, Mr. W. R. Burne, 
3KW, Mr. Allan Cash, :JGW, and three 
other gentlemen, rigged up a 7-valve re
tdver at the Sodety's station at Baguley, 
5MS. This set used 3 to 5 radio amplifiers, 
a detector, and one stage of audio ampli
fication. At our request Mr. Evans has 
radioed us the following lists of stations 
n)pied hy them: 

On Nov. 19th: lGN, lMK, 1BID, 2AJC, 
::!A,J. 2ZS (yes, Runyon is hack!), :.:GK, 
~GV, 2CPD ( originally reported in error 
-in 1;his eountry as 2CHD), 8XM, :_lBLF, 
.JE.lL, 4EA, TBY, -1DL, GTF (see further 

RCRB, RACF, 8AMM, 8BFM, 8MAP (ob-
viously incorrect). · 

Mr. Leon Deloy, French 8AB, reports 
the reception at Nice of 1ARY'8 C.W. sig
nals on Dec. 10th, ealling a "3" station. 

And on the early morning of Nov. 26th. 
London time, Mr. ,T. H. n: Ridley, Chief 
Test Room Assistant of the firm of Burn
dept, Ltd., Blackheath, London. copied 
:nine American amateurs on a Burndept 
III using an extra stage of R.F.A., operat
ing on an aerial 180 ft. long hy 37 ft. high. 
Mr. Ridley's list eonsists i)f lCMK, 1XU, 
2AWL, heard ealling 5LV and 9ZY; 2LM~ 
8BPL, sending a message t•~• JX.Y; 8ATF, 
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8AQO, ea1ling British 5MS; SXAK sending 
a weather r<'port; and !lLG. .And from 
0105 t.l) 0!3:31 G.M.'r. on that morning the 
entire program of VvJZ was (·opied, the 
signals at some times being audible 12 ft. 
from the phones. 

· Pine business! Some of the calls iook a 
little suspicious and one is .inclined to be
lieve that some of the numerals are twister!, 
1:,;rne•·lally hPtWPfll some 2's and :::•s, but this 
is' attributable - to \,um fists and perhaps 
wiH te.ach fl lesson to some of our men-
it is evident that if they send distinrtly 
th"'Y will bP reporte.ii eorrectly. We don't 
know quite what to think of the report on 
WI'F. ft is queer that this call should ap
pear when there are no other H's, no 'i''s, 
and ;;o few :J'r,;. W., hav., been told that 
the ooer'att;r of GTF was visiting an 8th 
district station at the time in question and 
was hea1;d signing his home 1:all on that 
,.,,f't, but we hoµe that this is not true. Re
g-ardless uf errors, howevn·, the list show::; 
that we are getting over this year in tine 
,,,tape, and we flnly hope America will show 
i.s guud receution when it comes her time. 

The British amateurs are just as en
thused as we are. :!KW writes the 'fraffic 
Manager as follows: 

Springfield, Thorold Grov.,, 
Sale, Cheshire, 

21/11/22. 
Dear .Mr. Schnell: 

,Just a few lines to t'onfirm the great 
news! You have heard it. eh what'? I ean 
scarse realize what has happened yet. But 
say, OM, isn't it Just veat'! 'I'his has 
been the day I have been waiting for, and 
I hope we'll have some more like it only 
more so. Well, I'll give you a list of call 
signs we managed to log and you will n•
{'eive a detaiJ.,d log also under separate 
cover. But why do you fellows QRM so'? 
It was the best exhibition of GOO meters 
that I've yet heard on 2(:)0 m. ! It was just 
solendid to hear you fellows punching it 
away like that and be able to hear your 
little remarks. Anyway I should like to 
know if JDL is "balled up" yet. 

There were many more stations, some 
pure c.,v., which we could not read,. as 
8CYB, SBXS, lBDI, :rn~F1 aud last but 
not ll"ast 2CPD, were k1ckmg up such a 
shine. 'l'he last station readable 4 yards 
from the phones whilst. the others ,·aried 
up to R9. From 2 :20 when we started up 
till 5 : 45 we were not without a good old 
American chap's noise in our phones. 
Sometimes we t;ould hear five or six differ
ent stations going at once on nearly the 
same wave. 'rhese signals were copied at 
our new station in Baguley and I might 
sav that it was the first occasion on which 
the station had been used. 2CPD has the 
honour of being the first station to be 
logged at Baguley by 5MS. 

1 shall be making another set and erect-

ing a ,;pedal aerial at 2KW very soon and 
it ",.vil! be equipped as a further listening 
station. \Ve mean to strain every nervi:> 
t.o make these tests a success and before 
rou get this it is very probable that you 
will have received another cable or two. 

\Veil, Cheerio and Good Luck. 
Yours very sincerely, 

W.R. Burne, ::KW. 
.P.S.: I enclose also a euver from ()ST 
which mag. was with us. \Ve were so 
;;hort uf paper that I had to note '.lCPD 
and 4 EA and 8NM on it. M I'vi> artded the 
other i;lgs as v,e heard \m1 and hope you 
·will hang it up in your office as a suuvenir! 

FLASH-FINALS SUCCEED! 
As we go to press with this issue, the 

official reporfs from France and Britain 
have just been received for the transmis. 
sion of the first night, Dec. 11th. 

Mr. P. R. Coursey, 1·eporting for the 
Wireles11 .Society of London, advises of the 
British reception of 1 BGF, 'l YK, 2EL, 2GK, 
2NZ, 2XAP, 2ZK, 2ZL, 3.ZW, SAQO, 
BAWP, 2BML, 2LY, 3BGT, 3HG, 3ZY, 
4FB, 401 (Porto Rico), 4ZS, 4ZW, 2ZS, 
3XM, 4BX, . 7PO, 8GQ, and the phone sig
nals of 2ZK. 

Dr. Pierre Corret, reporting for the 
French Committee, radioes the reception in 
France on the first night of BAQO, lYK, 
l BGF, lBCG, 2XAP, 2ZK, 3HG, lNX, 3FX, 
2EL, 3HM, 2ZS, and the B/C fone of 
WJZ (hi!). 

It looks like a boatload of Calls Heard 
before the tests are over! Big story in 
next QST of course; don't misg it. 

-K.B.W. 

Bureau of Standards Call& 
Standardization Meeting 
The Bureau of Standards of the Depart

ment of Commerce has called a conference 
on radio standardization to he held on 
Friday, January 12, 1923, in New :i:ork 
City. This conference has been called at 
the· request of the following organizations: 
Institut_e. of Radio Engineers; National 
Radio Chamber of Commerce; 'Radio Ap
paratus Sedion, Associated Manufacturers 
of Electrical Supplies, National Retail 
Dry Goods Association; American Radio 
Relay League; and the Radio Corporation 
of America. 

These organizations have pointed out that 
there is need for greater uniformity in the 
methods of describing, rating, and testing 
of performance of radio apparatus. 

The purpose of the confereJ?Ce is to con
sider ( 1) whether a formulation of stand
iuds for radio apparatus and service shall 
be made, (2) What general elasses of ap-

(Concluded on page .H) 
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10,000 Miles in 4 Minutes 

ON November 22d lAW of Hartford, 
Conn. sent a message via 9AWM at 
Sleepy Eye, Minn., to GZAC at 
Wailuku, Hawaii, and 1·eceived a 
reply by the :;ame route in four 

minutes and eightten seconds. Think of 
that! It slashes all previous amateur 
records into small pieces. It makes our 
transcontinental record of ::;ix minutes and 
some seconds look utterly sick. Yet it was 
done without any preparation. No one 
stood by, no one helped, three stations did 
it entirely unaided. 

On the morning of November 21st, •rraffic 
Manager Schnell at the key at lAW, the 
station (,f our .A.R.R.L. President Hiram 
Percy Maxim, at Hartford, worked 9A WM 
at Sleepy Eye, Minn. !lA WM had previ
ously worked HZAC in Hawaii and they 
arranged a date between lAW and 9A WM 
in the hope that it might be possible to 
relay thru. About twenty-four hours later 
on the morning of November 22nd, 9A WM 
got in touch with t'iZAC at 4 :00 o'elock 
Eastern Standard '.rime. Half an hour 
later \:IAWM ealled lAW. Mr. Schnell at 
onee roused Mr. Maxim, who came down 
and took the key. · 

At :i :58:37 A.M. with ''HPM" himself at 
the key 1d 1A W the following message left 
Hartfora: 

Nr. 1 Hartfo·rd 
iiZ,!>C. . 
Clertr (Utd cold here tonight how 

with you? 
Maxim. 

\t 0 :00:8:l, f~AWM finished his :w
knowledgment to 1A W, and at 5 :00 :Ii::! A.M. 
;ctarted the ,0,ame message tr, fiZAC and 
iinished it at 5:02:10 A.M. 'rhen the1·e fol
tnwPd anxious minutes in the radio Toom 
:,t ::76 North Whitney Street, Hartford, 
C11nnecticut. All ,.if you ean gue:oti the 

t.hrill that followed when at 5 :04 :40 A.M., 
flA WM ealled 1A W and sent the following 
message: 

Nr. 1 Wailuku 
.!A.W. 
.fi'a.ir and warm. 

Dow. 
'£he total elapsed time for that message 

and reply was six minutes and thirty-eight 
seconds which is ;lust eight 8econds nwre 
tluui t!te tlme made in the tran:,;eontinentals 
of ,Janunry, 19f.!1, above referred to. As 
;;oon as the celebration had died down some
what another message was started out. At 
5:14 A.M., lAW called 9AWM and started 
the following: 

Nr. :2 Hartford 
uZAC. 
What time fa it there? 

.1A.W. 
That message was finished at 5 :15 :24 

A.M., 9A WM acknowledged this at 5 :15 :25 
A.M. and started it to HZAC at 5: 15 :45 
A.M., finishing at 5:16:27 A.M. At 5:17:43 
A.M .. 9AWM called lAW and sent the :fol
lowing message: 

Nr. :! JiVailuku 
.lA.W. 
Eleven thirty five. 

Dow. 
This was acknowledged at 5 :18 :18 A.M., 

making the total elapsed time ,! minutes 
and 18 seconds. 

;rust think of it fellows! Four minutes 
and eighteen seconds! Let's nipeat that. 
Four ndnute8 and eighteen .<Jeconds. 

A.nd now let's look at the distances! 
Taken hy air lines t.lwy are as follows: 
lA W to \JA WM-1100 miles 
!lAWM to liZAC-8800 miles 
GZAC to !:!AWM-.:1800 miles 
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and finally, 9AWM to lAW-iHlO miles 
again. 

A total of !J,800 miles for a message that 
started in Hartford on Wednesday Novem
ber the 22nd, arrived in Hawaii on 'fues
day, Novembe~ the 21st, and came hack 
_again into Wednesday in Hartford and 
landed there only four minutes and eigh-
teen seconds afterwards. -

Not a hit of this was pre-arranged except 
the easual twenty-four hour date between 
:il.A W and !lA WM; there was no special 
"3quipment used at any of the stations, 
just their ordinary transmitters. None of 
these transmitters were Jlhenomenally large. 
A 'l4 kilowatt tube worked helow its rating 

The complete ifttie transmitter panel 
conceals two 50-wa.tt tubes which are sup
plied with rectified A.C. Strictly speaking 
that is not correct, for one of those 50-
watt bottles has cashed in and the record
making relay was handled on a single tube 
with 4.4 amperes in the antenna. 

The antenna is a six-wire eage 90 feet 
high at the mast and slanting down • oward 
the house. 'fhe eounterpoise is composed 
of two small wire cages, one on each side 
of the antenna, and directly underneath it. 
The counterpoise is /!5 ft. off the earth at 
the mast and 25 ft. off the house end. No 
ground connection whatever is used for 
,~ither sending or receiving, the coun,ter-

6ZAC and Its Operator 

was used at 9A WM, a single 50-watt tube 
at 6ZAC and a quartet of little ti-watt 
bottles at 1A W. Let's have a better look 
at the sets themselves. 

Mr. Clifford Dow, Hawaiian Division 
Manager, has in 6ZAC a :;tation he may 
well be proud of for other reasons than its 
participation in the four minute Hartford
Hawaii-Hartford relay. 

GZAC is one of the stations that is help
ing to render obsolete our old traditions 
that a ~~ood :;tation must always be in a 
·wild mess. The photograph renders further 
comment on the station arrangement un
necessary. 

'I'he tuner is a single circuit "regen" with 
two-steps of audio amplification employing 
R.C.A. transformers and tubes. 

poise being used in both cases. Both an
tenna and counterpoise are eonstructed of 
seven-strand No. 22 phosphor bronze. Un
fortunatelv Mr. Dow was not able to supply 
us with photographs of the radiating sys
tem. 'rhe lead-in insulators are constructed 
of maple wood and have been boiled in 
linseed oil. 'I'he antenna insulation is of 
glazed porcelain. We are going after some 
more information about this for the an
tenua number of QST. 

The bottom section of the mast is made 
of redwood W' x 6" bolted to some t'edwood 
il" x G" stubs set into the earth. The next 
two seetions are 4" x '1" and the entire mast 
has five sets of fence wire guys broken up 
with porcelain knobs. The mast is per
fectly rigid and may be climbed with safety. 

.A.t present the Hawaiian Division con-
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sists of tiZAC and 6TQ in Honolulu. Mr. 
Dow says they have excellent conditions and 
that 6ZAC has a regular working range of 
2300 to l:000 miles. The station has been 
reported in every district except t.he 1st 
and 4th and 6ZAC tuner's has heard sta
tions in every radio district. The Hawaiian 
Division is turning in a nice traffic report 
this month. The present DX record of 
6ZAC is 9AWM on 50 watts. Mr. Dow 
says that they do not brag about this 
and their only boast is that every 
message given to the Hawaiian Division 
is delivered. Come to think of it, that is a 
eonsiderable boast and about 94% of the 
rest of t;his A.R.R.L. may take a lesson 
from it. 

9A WM at Sleepy Eye, Minn., is con
structed and owned by Mr. Lloyd Berkner 
and is about the prettiest thing in the way 

of amateur tube sets that we have yet 
seen. Of course, after his participation in 
that unreasonable four-minute relay, ·we 
would praise 9A WM if it were an absolute 
junk pile. But fortunately it is a beauty 
instead. 

'£he operating room is beautifully ar
:ranged. By running the receiving table 
at right angles to the transmitting table, 
everything is put within immediate reach 
of the operator. The receiving set almost 
explains itself. It is a three-coil set using 
spiderwebs instead of the more common 
honeycomb coils. The receiving antenna is 
a four-wire cage 3" in diameter which runs 
from the pole on the house and in the direc
tion opposite to the sending antenna for 
250 feet. More than detector and one step 
audio is seldom used. 

'£he beautiful arrangement of the send
ing set is so utterly obvious 
that it seems needless to com
ment on it. The single U.V.-204 
Radiotron, when operated some
what below its rating, puts 8 
amperes into the antenna. The 
drcuit is a modified 1DH. '£he 
power supply is from an old 
2200-220-volt 60-cycle transfor
mer which has been reversed 
and whose output is rectified by 
means of a 64-.iar chemical rec• 
tifier. A synchronous rectifier 
was formerly used but insisted 
on sparking and putting mush 
on the emitted wave, hence was 
discarded. The electrolytic rec
tifier requires eare but it does 
the business in much better 
shape. The beautiful freedom 
from tangled wires, the syste
matic way in which message 
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The Antenna at 9A WM 

blanks are filed, and the fact that the cage 
lead-in eomes right down to the business 
1md of the tube, are all in keeping with the 
general excellence of the set. 

Long before the reader reaches this 
rioint the picture of the splendid antenna 
system wi.ll have attracted attention. It is 
a pathetic fact that Mr. Berkner has left 
us utterly in the dark as to its dimensions. 
Close inspection of the original photograph 
shows that much careful thought was put 
on its construction. 'fhe insulators in the 
diffPrent wires of the fan top are not at 
the ;;ame distance from the spreader but 
f~re ,,,, spaced as to make all the wires of 
the same length. The eage lead, as pre
,·iously mentioned, goes clear down to the 
transmitting set. The counterpoise is much 
harder to make out, but unless ·we are 
hadly mistaken it too has a rnge lead which 
f(oes directly to the s,0 t. ,fust at this 
minute \He! wouid give about two dollars 
io know how tail that skyscraper mast is. 

~•AWM has woTked the wiist coa~t thirty
five i.:imes, ha:-< 4 report;c; from distances 
ov..r .i,IJ00 miles, has worked OZAC ten 

times and with him handled 
forty me s s a g e s. \:IA WM's 
signals have been reported on 
the west coast 125 time:; and 
the record distance is ,l,600 
miles. Mr. Berkner ;Clays that 
this is good luck. We must 
emphatically disagree "-'1th him. 
A :;tation like :JA WM, though 
put in the middle of that fam
ous dead spot in Scranton, Pa .• 
would still nut out fine distance 
wurk. -

'fraffic Manager Schnell be
gan to operate Mr. Maxim's 
,,tation, IA W at Hartford, on 
the 20th of October with the 
intention of making a record 
for the number of me:;sages 
handled in one month by cine 
station if it could be done. He 
began with the famous old 
oipark :;;et whose voice was so 
well known at most points east 
of the Mississippi River,. and 
was making good headway 
when on the second night the 
big high-speed gap at last went 
had. To keep from breaking 
up the program it was neces
sary to get something on the 
air at once and a small C.W. 
set was hastily thrown to
gether, using four 5-watt tubes 
supplied with rectified A.C. at 
800 volts. Because this set 
could not be operated by re
mote control as had been the 
custom with the spark, it was 
necessary to place it in the 
operating room, to which t.he 
antenna was extended. As the 

antenna had a large fan top (see eover 
and page a5 of ,July, 1920, QST) this 
raised the wave length r;o that it was 
no longer possible to get down to :WO 
1neters. A.fter one attempt nt pruning 
the fan top, the big antenna was dropped 
aud a single wire hurriedly run up to the 
fop of one of the 80-foot masts. Altho the 
set was the most hurried sort o:f a thing 
and the antenna current but 1.8 amperes, 
this outfit handled 74!3 messages during the 
traffic month. · 

The single wire has been replaced by a 
tiny four wh-e cage run to the top of une 
of the masts just as was the single wirE>. 
This cage is exceedingly !:'lender-· only 
about :cl/,: inches in diameter-hut has 
been doing rather goo<l work. 

This same st:t han<lled the Hartford eud 
of the record;breakin[ relay. H )s not pn
manent and 1s :.tC('oramgly not :;;nown hPre. 
The showing of the little set v:as howevPr 
so good tha{ Mr. :Maxim ;;ays the voice of 
fop ;,.park set at lA W will not be hear<! 
again. When a change is made it wiil b" 
to a permanent ti.1be set. --S.IZ. 
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Vacuum Tube Amplification 
By S. E. Anderson* 

A Paper Presented Before The Radio Club of A.merica, Columbia University, 
New '{ork, December I, l 922 

E
VERYONE in any way ussudated 
with radio, excepting possibly the 
,,~ry newest of the new radiophone 
listeners, is more or .less famiiiar 
v,ith the manifold applications of 

the vacuum tube, in all ,:of which it con
tributes in generous measure to make radio 
what it is today. 

Probably more vacuum tubes are used 
;;s amplifiers of one sort or another t.han in 
i,,ny other eapacity, such as an oscillator, 
modulator nr detector. Indeed, a vacuum 
tube (·ould not be an oscillator were it not 
tirst an amplifier, which has been pointed
ly, though somewhat inaccurately, deseribed 
as something into which une puts nothing 
and gets out a lot of things he didn't expect. 
Modulation and detection are special modi
fications ,:ii' this amplifying cha:raderistic. 
By fa:r the largest application of vacuum 
tube amplifiers, from a numerical stand
point at least, has been in the telephone 
1·epeater. It is this which has made trans
<'<:,ntinental telephony possible and it has 
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also r-nabled us to put in compact under
~round cables the telephone circuits be
tween large eities, such as New York and 
Chicago. The number of telephone re
peaters in a single office, such as Newark, 
may run well into the hundreds and the 
vacuum tubes necessary for these repeaters 
would keep the amateurs stocked up for 
some time to come. · 

But we are interested in amplification as 
applied to radio. lam going to assume that 
we are all sufficiently :familiar with the 
"bottles" to enter at once into a discussion 
of the drcuits in which they are employed 
as amplifiers. Before taking up in detail 
the various types of amplifiers as distin
guished by the frequency range in which 
they operate, let us first consider the three 
general types of amplifier circuits. 

* F!ngine\.•r, Western Electric Co. 

Copyrii,:ht 1922 by the Radio Club of America, N.Y.C. 
Printed in QST by special arrangement with the 
Radio C'luh of America. 

We first have the "resistance-coupled" 
amplifier as shown "in Figure 1. This· was 
pu,;"ibly the fir;,t type of coupling to be 
Prnployed and is still used extensively for 
some purposes. The resistance R, is of 
the ~ame order of magnitude as the internal 
.impedance of the tube, or from 10,00U to 
fi0,000 ohms. '!'his means that the plate 

potential • is about half the . "B" battery 
voltage and this excessive battery waste 
is the, chief disadvantage of this eircuit. 
Another disadvantage. is that the fraction 
of the pulsating voltage developed in the. 
plate drcuit of the first tube which is im
pressed on the grid of the second tube is 
proportional to the eoupling resistance and , 
if we make this small to save "B" battery 
we decrease the amplification. Making this.
resistance equal to that of the tube simply, 
represents a reasonable compromise and 
with coupling resistances of this value the 
voltage amplification for each stage is ob
viously half the amplification constant of 
the tube. A minor disadvantage is that a 
eondenser and grid leak are :required for 
each tube but this is also true of impedance
eoupled amplifiers. The big advantage of 
i;he resistance-coupled amplifier is that it 

f""-• 
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is practically independent of frequency up 
to the lower radio frequencies of 20 or 30 
kilocycles. Here the efficiency begins to 
decrease rapidly and at a frequency of 
1000 kilocycles, corresponding to a wave 
length of 300 meters, the amplification with 
ordinary tubes is exceedingly small. 
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An "impedance-coupled" amplifier is 
shown on Figure 2, in which the resistances 
of Figure 1 are replaced by inductances 
whose value depends upon the frequency at 
which the amplifier operates. Until re
cently this type of amplifier was used for 
audio frequency amplification where it was 
desired to cover a ,vide range of fre
quencies without the battery waste of the 
resistance coupled amplifier, as the D.C. 
resistance of the choke coils is comparative
ly small. Recent improvements in trans
former ilesign, however, make it 
possible to get a very good J're
•Juency range with much greater 
amplification, as it is obvious that 
in an impedance-coupled amplifier 
the amplification per stage can 
µever exceed the amplification con
stant of the tube unless resonance 
occurs, which destroys the desir
able frequency characteristic. The 
impedance-coupled amplifier is used 
to some extent for radio frequency 
amplification, but even this use is 
declining as we learn more abw·t 
transforrners heca use of the extra 
apparatus- ,:ondensers and grid 
ieaks-required by the impedance
coupled amplifier. 

An amplifier m~ing transformer 
coupling is shown in Figure B. 
This type of amplifier is coming 
more and more into general use for 
several reasons. Pirsi, by means 
of a 2,tep-up transformer an am
plification of several times the am
plification eonsLant of the tube 
may he nht.ained at moderate fre
quencies. i'fo1•,n;d, It i.s eeunomical 
of plate batterv. Third the fre
ouencv characteristics ma v he 
,;1ade., a~ :..tootl fl~ tho~u~ of ai1 im
pedance-1.<,upled amplifier at all fre
quencies. Fo11rth, the grid conden
,,,·cr and grid leak are,. f'liminated. 

Audio Frequency 
Amplification 

It is natural that am
plification at audio fre
quencies should be the 
firflt to be developed, 
both be.cause of the re
lative simplicity of the 
task and because there 
are 11umerous applica
tions of the vacuum tube 
amplifier where only the 
lower frequencies are in
volved. 

For very special pur
poses where it is desired 
to have uniform ampli
fication over a wide 
range of frequencies, say 
from as low as 10 eycles 
per· second to as high as 

10,000, the resistance coupled amplifier is 
used. For this purpose, in order to over
come the inherent inefficiency of this method 
of eoupling, a tube having a:; high an am
plification constant as possible is usually 
employed. One standard tube used for this 
purpose has an amplification constant of 
30, this being adopted after a tube with an 
amplification constant of 40 had been found 
impractical. 

It may be well to point out here that a 
high amplification constant does not neces-
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sarily mean a superior tube. For most pur
poses the excellence of a vacuum tube, 
aside from those general points of construc
tion which tend to increase the stabilitv, 
uniformity andHfe, is measured by a fact~r 
called its ''mutual conductance," which is 
proportional to the change in plate current 
eaused by a given change in grid voltage. 
Probably the most desirable amplifier tube 
from all standpoints, except use in a re
sistance coupled amplifier, is an oxide
coated filament tube having an amplifica
tion constant of about 5 and a plate im
pedance of about tiOOO ohms. The tube 
with an amplification constant of 30 has a 
plate impedance of 60,000 ohms, so, although 
the voltage amplification is higher, the 
mutual conductance is only 6/10 that of 
the tiOOO ohm tube. 

Impedance-coupled audio frequency am
plifiers, as previously pointed out, a:e 
practically obsolete, though some splendid 
inulti-stage amplifiers of this type have 
been built. The writer recalls one four
stage amplifier using tubes with an ampli
fication constant of :30 and choke coils 
having an inductance of 850 henries with a 
minimum distributed capacity. At a fre
quency of only 80 eycles p~r. second t~e im
pedance of such a choke coil 1s approximate
Iv 175.000 ohms, with the impedance at 
(;ther frequencies in proportion. 'rhis im
pedance Leing three. time::; the tube imped
iH1ce, 75 % or the plate voltage at 80 eycles 
is imoressed on the following grid, so that 
the amplification per gtage is nearly equal 
to the amplification constant of the tube 
ovt?r ;; wide frequency range. Incidentally 
the total vnltage amplification of this am
piifier was approximately R00,000 times. 

Before e,msidering in t;ume detail trans-

former-coupled amplifiers, let us consider 
what is necessary in a good audio-frequency 
amplifier. The audio frequencies, or those 
frequencies which produce audible sounds, 
range from about 16 cycles per second to 
about 16,000 eycles per second. The lower 
limit is rather definite, as below this fre
quency the ear perceives the sound, not as 
a single low note, but as a series of sounds 
close together. The upper limit varies with 
different persons and with the same per
son under different conditions. Almost any
one ean hear a frequency of 10,000 cycles 
per second and a few people can hear as 
high as 18,000 or 20,000. 

In connection with ordinary telephone 
apparatus it has been found that for the 
transmission of good understandable speech 
it is necessary to use only the frequency 

band from 200 to 2000 cycles, and the first 
radio transmitters were designed on the 
same basis. It was soon found, however. 
that music transmitted by means of these 
isets had an undesirable "tin pan" effect 
due to the absence of the higher and lower 
frequencies. It has been found t.hat to 
transmit g·ood quality music the frequency 
band must be extended to include all fre
quencies from lO0 to 4000 eycles, and if it 
is desired to transmit perfectly such music 
as is produced by a large or,gan, the lower 
limit must extend down still lower to about 
:rn f'ycles. Not only must all frequencies 
within this band be transmitted, hut they 
must, within limits, he trarn,mitted uni
fnrmly so that the amplitudes of the var
iuus frequencies in the emitted wave ,·or
respond to those in the original sound wave. 

Obviously it does us no good to trans
mit 11early perfect music if the receiving
apparatus amplifies some frequencies with-
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in the desired band five or ten times as well 
as other frequencies. This is exactly what 
happens with many of the amplifying 
transformers on the market. In Figure •1 
are shown the (;haraeteristics of a number 
of these transformers, l:.he amplification 
shown being that of the transformer alone 
when working between Western Electric 
",T" tubes, whfoh have an (,utput impedancf:' 

of about 15,000 ohms. Of these transfor
mers only two could he considered satis
factory and one of these falls off too much 
at high frequencies. 

The maximum amplification of any 
transformer represents approximately its 
turn ratio. It is worthy of note that all 
the transformers having a ratio higher than 
4 kl;re very poor, while only one having a 
ratio less than 4 is bad and it is not nearly 
as bad as the others. It has been found 
by experience that a ratio of 4: 1 represents 
the maximum which ('an be used and still 
gjve uniform amplification, and this is too 
!ugh for most tubes. 

()n Figure 5 are shown a number of 
transformer characteristics representing 
the most advanced design. The upper 
curves are of a transformer having a ratio 
-0f 4.75 :1 working out of the impedances 
shown on the curves. Comparing these 
with the curves below which are of a trans
former having a 4:1 ratio, it may be noted 
that the difference in characteristics 
,i1msed by using tubes of different imped
ances is much more pronounced in the 
higher ratio transformer. The same is 
true, to a lesser degree, of the two lower 
sets of curves showing transformers having 
a 3 :1 and 2 :1 ratio. There is one value 
<Jf tube impedance--20,000 ohms-common 
to all the eurves and it will be noted that 
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the lower the transformer ratio t.he more 
uniform is the amplification when work
ing out of this impedance. When the im
pedance is increased to ao,ooo ohms, the 
superiority of the lower ratio ,:.oil i::; 
obvious . 

.Merely making the ratio low does not 
suffice, however,~ though it is much easier 
to make a good low-ratio transformer than 

a good high-ratio one. At the hottom ,,f 
Figure 6 is shown a poorly designed trans
former having a 5 :1 ratio working out of a 
10,000 ohm tube. 'l'his transformer is Vf'ry 
fair with this tube, but out of a 20,000 
ohm tube it is most unsatisfactory, though 
not as bad as some of the transformers on 
I<'igure 4. 'fhe upper curves of Figure iJ 
,,how a well rlesigned transformer with a 
,1: 1 ratio and the c-xcellence of the char
acteristic when working out of a 6000 ohm 
tube, the amplification being both high and 
uniform, emphasizes the -desirability of 
using low impedance tubes. It is to he 
noted, however, that even with a 20,000 
ohm tube this transformer is much better 
than the other, though not as good as a 
lower-ratio coil would be. This transfor
mer was designed to amplify the higher fre
quencies more :strongly and actually con
tinues to do so up to flOOO cycles in order 
to compensate for the fact that the average 
loud speaker discriminates strongly against 
these high frequencies. 

If one has a high-ratio transformer which 
is being used with high impedance tubes, and 
it is suspected of amplifying the :frequencies 
around 1000 cycles more than the others, 
the characteristic may be greatly improved 
at some sacrifice in amplification hy e<m
necting a shunt resistance of 10,000 or 
15,000 ohms across the primary or plate 
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winding. The results with one transformer 
which was designed only for low impedance 
tubPfl are shown in Figure 7. 

'rhe writer is glad to be able to say that 
a number of the transformers made by re
liable companies have very satisfaetory 
characteristic:;. It ::;hould be remembered 
that a good uudio frequency amplifying 
transformer having Ii turns ratio of more 
than 4: 1 has never been produced except 
for very !ow impedance tubes. A trans
former having a :3 :1 ratio is a very good 
compromise when working with most of the 
amplifying tubes available. It would be 
a good plan for the manufacturers to fur
nish, eithf'r in their advertising or with 
the transformers, curves showing their 
characteristic -.vith moderate accuracy so 
that the transformers could be intelligently 
selected to work to the best advantage with 
the tubes available. 

[n Figure 8 is shown a standard two
variometer regenerative :receiver followed 
bv three i,,tages of audio frequency ampli
fication, which is the maximum number 

whieh should ever be used by the amateur. 
Indeed, the dimination of the :!eeond ~tage, 
\,:;aving only two stages, is quite desirable 
when used with a reg-enerative receiver 
lweause it is very eai,y "tr, ruin the quality 
Ly overloarling the mnplifier. For the large 
loud ,speakers used outdoors a;; mauy as 
nine ;;tages ,.,f amplification may b,:; em
pioyed, the last stage using four t,O watt 
tubes. S,,ch an amplifier, of ('.0Urse, is far 
beyond the needs of the amateur and re
quires very earPful shielding and balancing 
tn prev<'n t howling. 

'rhe circuit of Figure 8 differs from the 
circuits usually employed in three details. 
First, grid biasing batteries are used on 
the amplifier tubes. Second, audio fre
quency by-pass condensers are used acro:;s 
the plate batteries. Third, the last stage 
of the amplifier uses two tubes connected 
ill a balanced or push-pull circuit. If it is 
desirable to obtain the best possible quality, 
all of these ehanges from the usual circuit 
will be found well worth while. One thing 
that should always he borne in mind when 
building 1:ascade amplifiers intended to pro
duce a large output and which .is very 
seldom eonsidered, i:; that the available 
power in eaeh stage should be greater than 
in the one preceding it. Speaking in terms 
of the tubes available to the amateur, sup
pose we• have a lJ.V.200 as a detector, it is 
well followed by a U.V.201 ,vith ,t5 volts 
on the plate a;; an amplifier. The second 
stage should be a U.V.201 with 120 volts on 
the plate and the third stage should use 
t.wo U.V.201 tubes with 120 volts on the 
plate. Jt should be remembered that the 

plate impedance of a tube decreases with 
an increase of the plate bttttery voltage. 
For ordinary purposes the use of 5 watt 
tubes in the last stage will be unnecessary 
and undesirable unless they are used with 
much less than normal plate voltage, say 
not oirer 150 volts, a:,; it is very easy to 
overload any loud speaker with a small 
horn. .f:<'or tlw first ;;tag;(, u grid battery 
of 1.5 volts will be saiisfaetory and for the 
last two i:itages ti to Ii volts may be used. 

It may he _pointed out here that more 
than one stage of audio frequency ampli-
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ftcation will not increase the sensitivity of 
the 11et. It will merely increase the output 
of signals which a detector and one stage 
will bring in. 'rhe reason for this is that 
the output of the detector is proportional 
to the square of the input and there is a 
limiting minimum input below which the 
output is negligible and no amount of audio 
frequency amplification will make it aud
ible. The minimum output, however, while 
it can be heard in the receivers, is distinct
ly below comfortable volume and one stage 

of audio frequency amplification will, there
fore, materially increase the useful sensi
tivity of the ::;et. It is well to bear in mind 
that a signal gives about the same apparent 
loudness in a pair of "cans" on the ears 
when eonnected to the input of a two-,;tage 
audio frequency amplifier as is produced on 
a loud speaker connected to the output and 
used in an average sized room. 

,Jm,t a word regarding the circuit layout 
nnd we will pa;;s to radio frequency ampli
·fi('ation. There is no better layout for am
plifiers of all idnds than the ''long and 
;;kinny," hut this is not always practical. 
Tn any type of cot1i,<truction adopted, how
t:ver, the output should be as well separated 
from the input as possible. 1rhere are two 
wires in ettch stage vvhich must be as short 
~nd direct as possible--the wires to the 
plate ,,nd grid of the tube. This becomes 

increasingly important in the final stages 
and, in general, the grid connections are 
more sensitive than the plate connections. 
!<'or a three-stage audio .frequency ampli
fier shielding between stages should not be 
necessary if the cores of the transformers 
are grounded. 'rhe outside connections of 
the transformer windings should be con
nected to plate and grid for maximum am
plification, but reversing some of these con
nections may cure a persistent howl which 
refuses to yield to more rational treatment. 

Now, although it is desirable that the 
plate and grid wires be short, direct and 
;;eparated from everything Plse, all the 
other wiring should be bunched closely to
gether, including the leads to the low side 
of the transformers. .From an alternating 
current standpoint, all of this wiring should 
be at ground potential and bunching it to
gether helps to keep it thus by virtue of the 
capacity between the wires and the elimin
ation of inductive loops, remembering that 
the inductance of a circuit is proportional 
to its area. 1rhis hunching of the low 
potential wiring is especially effective in 
high frequency amplifiers. 

In view of the fact that one stage of 
audio frequency amplification actually does 
increase the useful sensitivity of a receiver 
and that additional amplification is useful 
unly in connection with a loud speaker, it 
is recommended that one stage of audio fre
quency amplification be always embodied 
in a receiving set .itia:elf, while additional 
stages of amplification are mounted in a 
separate unit. If a regenerative detector 
and two or three stages of audio frequency 
amplification are embodied in the receiver 
unit itself, it is very difficult to eliminate 
undesirable howling and squealing. 

Radio Frequency Amplification 

Remembering the fact that the output of 
a detector is proportional to the square of 
the input, it is obvious that amplification 
of the signals before they reach the de
tector will produce most satisfactory re
imlts. 

This is a very simple job for long wave 
lengths but it is a serious problem on wave 
lengths below 600 meters, correspornUng to 
a frequency of 500,000 cydes. While the 
final solution has by no means been found, 
much progress has been made in the last 
yc•ar and vny satisfactory results have 
been obtained. .In all fairness, however, I 
shall have to point out that the daims of 
sume manufacturers (·onc<erning the wave 
length range and ,unplification of their 
transformers are rather optimistic. 

'fhe fundamental obstacle· in radio fre
quency amplification is the n:-ry high fre
quencies involved. At audio frequencies 
the input rapacity of a vacuum tube-from 
5 to 15 micro-micro-farads-may be <entire
ly neglected, but at short wave lengths it 
becomes very important. At 200 meters, 
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for example, corresponding to a frequency 
of 1500 kilocycles, the input reactance of 
the average tube in a good socket is only 
about 10,000 ohms, which is the same order 
of magnitude as the output impedance. Due 
to the effect of the output circuit on the in
put circuit, the input impedance of a tube 
with a high amplification constant may be 
reduced to as low as 2000 ohms. Unfortu
nately, the higher the amplification constant 
of the tube, the lower is the input imped
ance. These conditions make it necessary 
to employ some sort of resonance coupling, 
which uses the tube capacity in the reson
ant circuit to obtain a decent amplification, 
and this restricts the efficient wave length 
mnge to a relatively narrow band. 

Let us consider first the resistance
coupled radio-frequency amplifier, which 

~·-1 .,. 
- ., 
F"t,:v11•.c .'Z. 

This method of regenerative control is very 
satisfactory. 

If one wishes to use half a dozen stages 
of resistance-coupled radio frequency am
plification, it may be all right on 200 
meters. It would certainly have the ad
vantage of fairly uniform amplification 
over a wide range of wave lengths, the am
plification increasing gradually with the 
wave length. But, in view of the fact that 
vacuum tubes cost more than a quarter 
apiece, most of us are content to use fewer 
vacuum tubes to get the same amplification 
for a smaller wave length range. 

Some special types of tubes have been 
developed in order to minimize the inter
electrode capacity. 'rhe Meyers audion is 
an example of this type of tube and should 
show materially better radio frequency am-
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has been developed t'xtensively in Europe 
where most of the work is at longer wave 
lengths. A ty1Jical circuit of a three stage 
amplifier used in France is shown in 
Figure 9. The chief point of interest is the 
''compensator." This consists of a three 
plate eondenser connected as shown. As 
the capacity between the grid of the first 
tube and the plate of the third tube is in
creased, regeneration occurs and the circuit 
oscillates readily with further increase of 
this capacity so that the amplifier may be 
used for C.W. signals. Increasing the capa
city between the first grid and the second 
ylate reduces the regeneration and tends to 
neutralize any undesirable oscillating ten
dency due to the eapacity of the wiring. 

6+n . .r 

plification in a resistance-coupled drcuit. 
Figure 10 shows a photograph of a French 
tube developed for this purpose. It is 
popularly called a "Kamerad" tube because 
its arms are in the air. The grid and plate 
leads are brought out through the two 
"horns" which are copper sleeves cemented 
firmly to corresponding projections of the 
glass bulb through which the connections 
pass. 

E!ven with these specially-constructed 
tubes resistance-coupled amplifiers have 
proven most unsatisfactory for wave 
lengths below 500 meters and practically all 
recent developments in this country have 
been in the direction of tuned interstage 
coupling. With this type of coupling the 
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eapacity of the tube is used to resonate the 
coupling coil or transformer at the wave 
length for which the maximum amplifica
tion is desired and thus a fairly large capa
dty up to about 15 m.m.f. is not a disad
vantage. lf this <capacity .is further in
freased, however, such a:,; by careless wiring 
or poorly designed tube sockets, the inter
stage tuning ·will beeome very sharp and 
the vrave length range of the amplifier will 
he exceedingly limited. 

At this point- the writer desires to call 
attention to a very satisfactory method of 
adding one stage of radio frequency ampli
fication to the type of regenerative receiver 
using a tuned plate dreuit. The tuning 
may be either by a variometer or a coil and 
variable condenser. The circuit using a 
variometer, which will generally give better 
amplification, is shown in Figure 11. 'rhis 
eircuit has been published in a number of 
magazines but has not received the attention 
it deserves. We have here the very best 
type of eoupling for radio frequency ampli
fication and its use adds no adjustments to 
the receiver. When adjusted so regenera
tion occurs the impedance of the tuned plate 
circuit is very high and the coupling is very 
efficient. A multi-stage amplifier using the 
same type of coupling between each stage 
would be an excellent amplifier except for 
the difficulty of tuning so many interstage 
circuits and the impossibility of obtaining 
a :,mitable drcuit that did not oscillate. The 
addition of one stage of radio frequency 
amplification to such a regenerative circuit 
requires only one tube, a few accessories, 
and minor changes in the existing circuit. 
It will give a voltage amplification of about 
five or nn increase in the detector output 
with weak signals of about 25 times. Sure
ly this is very much worth while. 

We will consider briefly impedance
i:oupled radio frequency amplifiers. They 
have one big advantage which is of con
siderable importance. Choke c<:,ils having 
moderately sharp characteristics may be 
used and the number of turns and eonse
quently the wave length range may be 
changed by means of a simple switch. The 
switches of several stages may be mechani
cally interconnected, thus requiring only 
one adjustment. B.v tuning ,•aeh stage 
rather sharply ,!xcellent s,olectivity is ob
tained, but, although the amplification in 
c•aeh stage may be fairly high, it is neces
sary to throw most of it away in some sort 
of "stabilizer," which has more properly 
been termed a "losser'' hy one of my associ
ates, in order to prevent osdllation. This 
J,; because with the sharp tuning we have 
grid and plate ,.:lrcuits tuned to nearly the 
r;ame wave length with the (•apaeity of the 
tube for feedback, and at a million or more 
eydes there. is no better osdllatm: than -this 
combination. A. minor disadvantag:e is the 
neeessity for grid leaks and condensers, the 
capacity uf whkh to ground is serious at 
radio frequencies. In gen.-ral, the imped-

ance-rnupkd radio frequency amplifier will 
give somewhat less amplification but 
greater selectivity than an amplifier using 
flat resonance transformers and to cover 
the same wave length range will require 
an additional adjustment. 

A three stage transformer-coupled radio 
frequency amplifier using a :;tabilizer is 
shown in Figure 12. The stabilizer could 
probably be t'eplaced with profit by the 
·'vompensator'' of Figure D. Certainly the 
latter is much to be preferred from a 
mechanical :;;tandpoint, though there is 
some difference of opinion as to which ar
rangement gives the best regenerative con
trol. 'I'he :otahilizer functions by making 
the grids of the tubes more or less positive 
with respeet to the filament, as when the 
grid becomes positive over a portion of the 
cycle eurrent flows and power is (:onsumed, 
thus plaeing a sufficient loss in the circuit 
to prevent singing. The compensator, uper
ating as it does by merely changing the 
phase of the feedback potential, seems to 
the writer a much more rational solution 
of the problem. 

The best solution of all is to design the 
circuit :so stabilizer,;, compensators 01· 

other "lossers" are not necessarv. It is 
possible to do this with a two-stage radio
frequency amplifier and we are not con
vinced that it is impossible for three stages, 
though it has not been done yet. It simply 
means the painstaking elimination uf 
parasitic feedback capacities and inductive 
loops. Make the grid and plate wires short, 
straight and dear. .Make all the (1ther 
wiring as direct as possible, but bunch it 
together. After Hn amplifier is obtained 
which is free from singing or oscillation, 
a regenerative eontrol, such as the i:-ompen
sator, may legitimately he ad,ied, but we 
cannot consider that any amplifier repre
sents a real solution of the problem if we 
have to decrease the amplification in Rome 
·way to prevent our amplifier from becom
ing an oscillator, 

Now a word as to the :-uuplifying trans
formers themselves. To the best of nur 
knowledge and belief, no radio frequency 
transformer has yet appeared giving even 
approximately a uniform amplification over 
a much greater than 2 :1 wave length range 
and the 'l,e;c,t transformer covers the wave 
lengths from 250 to GOO meters. Figure 18 
shows the ehara<'teristics of a number nf 
transformers ·with the rated wave length 
range marked on the eurves. At the time 
the eurve,; were taken measurements could 
not be made below 200 meters, but from 
the ,shape of most of the curves it was ap
parently unneeessary. Despite the ff1.r•t 
that such a rated wave length range is uii
viously rather optimistic, the best of the;«e 
diaracteristics rPpresent fairly g;uud tranf'
formers anci, far from aeemdng the manu
facturers of rnisrenreseutatinn, rhP n·an«
formers ar:-tually do amnlify over rheir 
i·ntfr<' rated wave length rang<', th<rngh 
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rather feebly at some portions of it. We 
honestly think, as with audio frequency 
transformers, that the characteristics 
should he made public by the manu
facturers. 'rhe designing of transformers 
which are ~ood at 200 meters merelv awaits 
the lessening of the demand for transfor
mers good at ~WO and -!00 meters. While 

the best results at 200 meters will prabably 
not be as good as the best results at. 400 
meters, the 200 meter results will soon be 
far ahead of the present 400 meter results. 
Improvements .in design are constantly 
giving us an increase in wave .length range 
without sacrifice of amplification. 

It was previously noted that radio fre
quency amplification at long wave lengths 
was a very simple Job. In fact, it is in 
wme ways easier to handle the frequencies 
bet.ween 20 and 50 kilocycles than audio 
frequencies because the amplifier is tuned 
to the superaudible frequencies and tube 
noises are greatly reduced. 

It has proven most satisfactory by means 
of a local oscillator and a modulating tube 
to change the frequency of the incoming 
signal to a much lower frequency. This 
may then be amplified to almost any desired 
degree without difficulty, the maximum 
practicable voltage amplification being 
about 10,000 times, which increases the 
final output 100,000,000 times. After am
plification the signals may be detected just 
as if they were long wave signals. With 
a set of this type the weakest winter static 
sounds like a thunder-storm in the middle 
of ;July, so it would be foolish to build a 
more sensitive receiver. This type of re
eeiver will probably remain the last word 
in sensitivity for some time to come. At 
ie11st six vacuum tubes are required, but 
the sensitivity per tube is far ahead of 

that obtainable by any other method-if 
one has six tubes. 

· Summary 
We will summarize very briefly. For 

tc;cnsitivity, direct radio-frequency amplifi
cation should be used by all but million
aires. One stage of radio frequency all:lpli
fication in a non-regenerative circuit gives 

about the same :,;ensitivity as a first class 
regenerative receiver. •rwo stages with 
good transformers will be about five times 
as ,;ensitive as a simple regenerative cir
eujt, and the regeneration in the amplifier 
will multiply this by about three. One ad
ditional stage of audio frequency amplifi
cation will bring the weaker signals up to 
a more comfortable volume. Additional 
stages of audio frequency amplification
never more than two-should be used only 
for operating a loud speaker, as they add 
nothing to the sensitivity of the receiver. 
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Trans..,Pacific Amateur Reception 

THE American amateur has made 
short work of spanning the Atlantic 
Ocean, which between our country 
and Europe offers a distance of but 
little over 8000 miles, and those in

terested in ascertaining the maximum 
range of their C.W. sets are listening 
anxiously for reports from the westward, 
where the broad Pacific affords much 
greater distances. QST ls in receipt of 
several letters reporting reception all the 
way across the Pacific-reception that 
makes an amateur's hair stand on end 
with the sheer thrill of the thing, records 
that will bring joy t-0 the station-owners 
who read here what their little bottles have 
done. 

There's not the slightest excuse for fur
ther waste of space on our part in intro
ducing the letters-they tell their own 
rousing story. Hr nr 1: 

Editor, QST: 

S. S. Easterner, 
Brisbane, Australia, 

Nov. 10, 1922. 

The ,mclosed list gives the amateur sta
tions picked up aboard this vessel during 
the trip across the South Pacific from 
Panama to Brisbane. Having been inter
ested in amateur activities myself in the 
past, I took advantage of the opportunities 
for research in amateur reception on this 
trip and packed a small receiver of my own 
particular design in the hopei; of hearing 
someone. The results, needless to say, are 
far beyond my fondest expectations. 

You will note that in ail 78 stations have 
been heard, practically all at distances 
greater than :moo nautical miles. Bear in 
mind the dj,fference between nautical and 
statute miles. Stations were heard over 
the entire trip, in the central states as well 
as the western, and some in the eastern 
i-tates, the main obstacle in the latter case 
bt>ing · the difference in time, which means 
that the eastern istations have all dosed 
up for the night before it becomes dark out 
here. 

Propagation and antipodal theories were 
nicely verified, it being observed that the 
most difficult distance to hear amateurs 
was Just ahout fiOOO miles, after which the 
v,aves again eonverg·e, and, on account of 
YHY little absorption ovfl• sN, ·water, the 
;,ignals ag-ain hP<'ome louder. Twenty sta
tions were heard ovE-r 5000 miles, 10 over 
GOOO, ,rnd a eonple uver 7000, Of these, 
those deserving- credit for being able to 
penetrate thru the (iOOO mile circle are t1KA, 
GCC, GTI, GBCR. 7SC, ;,nd 9ZAF. At 6000 
miles OKA cumes in very loud and is with-

out a doubt the best station heard, altho 
~iZAF come:; very near the laurels on ac
count of the intensity of his ::lignals and 
the land traversed in his case. 7SU comes 
in about as loud as 9ZAF :,t the same 
distance but has only water to cross. It 
should he noted that 9ZN eovered 5100 
miles on I.C.W. 

Mid-Pacific is particularly favorable _for 
radio work because of the almost complete 
absence of static and interference, and 
probably this accounts largely for ~he un
usual results, but I believe the receiver de
serves some credit too. Only a detector 
tube was used except for the few stations 
noted on the separate list. The receiver con
sisted only of a vario-coupler and a vari3;b~e 
condenser for tuning down from the sh1p·s 
ae.rial of /100 meters :fundamental. A.s 
practically all the stations were C.W., any 
tube which would oscillate did the trick. 
Both Radiotron and VT-1 were used with 
no difference noticeable. Attempts at re
ception were not made until well ~his s)de 
of the Canal, due to the severe static which 
paralyzes the set and ma½e~ receptio~ ~m
possible. The set w.as suffic1e_ntly sen~1tlvc, 
at any rate, that 1mpercept1ble static .i_n 
the commercial tuner ,vith one step ampli
fier becomes moderate, and induction from 
generator commutators in the e~gine-~oom 
becomes annoying .. All the stations l!~ted 
were heard more than once and ver1fi 0 ·d, 
but occasional bad fists were encounter€d 
and it was almost impossible to guess what 
call was meant, in which case the one aetc1-
ally being sent was recorded rather th1m 
that which it seemed might be meant. (J"l 
the whole I think most ·of them are quite 
accurate. 

I have come in contact with several 
prominent amateurs in this city who in
formed that plans at'e under way for 
trans-Pacific tests with the Australians. 
Except for ;;tatic and difference in time I 
consider r.-ception of American amateurs 
here practicalLv an aceomplished fact al
readv. The last :night out oi Brisbane. 
onlv • lOO miles away, I heard dozens of 
stations in many districts and identified 
six of them. Static ·was unusually bad 
that night and many calls were partially 
obliterated. However, I expect to be in 
.Australian waters for one or two months 
and shall endeavor to eopy some stations 
in some of the ports to dinch the argument, 
altho Saturday night is about the only time 
as the amateurs work late enough then to 
be heard after dark in this eountry. The 
difference in . time hetween California and 
Eastern Australia is 6 hours. A.s we pro
gress further m:mth tonditions will obvi-
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ously become more favorable, and I will in
.form you of later results. 

Yours very truly, 
R. E. Roesch, 

Radio Operator. 
---

Stationli heard aboard S. S. "Easterner," 
detector only. All distances in nautical 

milles. United States dates. 
Oc,t. 11-~00U mi. t,W Panama-2FP 

(ICW), 6CC, 6ZX, 9BJI, 9QCV. 
Oct. 14--2700 mi. SW Panama-5IA, 

Ii.IM, 5SF, 5TM, f,UK, 5UO, f,VI, 5VY, 
f:iZH, iiBQG, (HJ UM, nzx, 7LU, 8BFK, 
.SBFX, 8BO, 8CF, 8ML, 8SP, SZZ, £IAMB, 
HBCF. 

Oct. 17-:'.400 mi. :rw Panama--5EK, 
6ADM. ,1iFT, •iKA. !)APD, 
HA,,JP,. HAOG, \rAlTL, UCKO, 
!!C'.XM, ·,•GK, ilXAC, fJXL. 
~iYA.J, :1ZN {fCW). 

Oct. 19---:rnoo mi. SW Pana
ma-:,8M, EiUK, tiATG, GBUN, 
HCC, CEN, HKA, iiPl, GRD, 
GXAD, 7ZF, PAJP, \)CCV, 8ZN 
11'CW\. 

(J,.-.t. :,O--.Jc(l() mi. Past '.rahiti, 
8,wiety lsds. --- :",SK, fiBUM, 
1JBUN. 88P. 

U<:'t. · :~1-200 mi. south Tahiti 
--SPX, 1lAJH, 6APW, tlAWT, 
CBCR, f3KA, i,XAD, 7SC, 7ZU, 
:1ANQ, :1AUN, !JAWM, ~!CPX, 
:•ZAF, UZN (WW). 

Urt. :J:c! .. --::;ooo mi. E. Australia 
--!lAJF, •JKA, HXAD, 7AD, 
(prohahly AD-7, Omaha; 7AD 
not working--Ed.), 9GK, 9ZAF. 

Oct. 21--·••5 mi. east Raratonga, 
Cook lsds.-fiAAQ, 6AD, 6ATG, 
6KA, me, gBFM, 9A WM, 
HAYS, irnDS, \JKG, DZAF. 

Oct. ::8--500 mi. SE Fiji Isds.-GA VR, 
tfCC, uGF, 6KA, 7SC, 0ZAF. 

Oct. 29--1500 mi, east Australia-6BCR, 
f,C(;, 

Oct. :rn---1200 E. Brisbane, Australia-
6BCR, 7LR, UAWM, 9ZAF. 

Oct. :H-1000 E. Brisbane--UAK, 6A VD, 
tiCC, 6XAD. 

Nov. l--800 E. Brisbane-6EZ, 7SC. 
Nov. 2--600 K Brisbane, 6BCR. 
Nov. 3--850 E. Brisbane--6TI. 
Nov. -!--100 E. Brisbane, 5PX, 5QY, 

tiBCR, 6CC, 6KA, 9CXP. (Distance to San 
Francisco about 6800 statute miles; to 
-Chicago about 8400 miles.-Ed.) 

A.lso heard on Navy SE-143 tuner with 1 
.step audio amplifier: · 

Oct. 12--2250 mi. SW Panama-9YAK 
(spark). 

Oct. ·14--2700 mi. SW Panama--6ZZ, 
11YAK (spark). 

Details cocerning any of the above re
ception may be obtained by writing to R. 
E. Roesch, 356 William St., East Orange, 
N. J. 

Oh Boy! can you imagine that! Ama-

teur sigs running over a third of the way 
around the world! And here's a little more 
of the same: 

Editor, QST: 

S. S. "China," 
At Sea off Kobe, ,Japan. 

Nov. 11, 1922. 

Since my last letter in which I v<rrote 
vou that we had heard 8everal eastern 
;tations while in the harbor of Honolulu, 
I have done some pretty g-oud !'eceiving 
while west of Honolulu. 

Oct. 28-:H mi. W. Honolulu--GCC <lSA 
10 ft. fm. fones; 6AHR QSA all over room, 
eussing his MG set; wrr; HZAF, Llenver. 

Oct. 2D---:JH1 mi. W. Honolulu--RYD, 

MISERIES OFUS SHIP 
OPERATOR OFF AUSTRALIAN COAST 

East Cleveland, Ohio, "test de 8YD test de 
SYD ex 8AGZ" etc., sigs QSA and good 
for another 1000 miles, distance approxi
mately ri:rno mi.; GXA.D; 5.JH doubtful; 
UZN doubtful. 

Oct. a0-050 mi. W. Honohtl.u-fiTI. 
Did not listen after the 30th on account 

of heavy induction from ship's generator. 
Last night while we were in Yokohama my 
partner suggested that we give the 200-
meter boys a whirl for a few minutes. On 
listening in on the 2-step audio and single
circuit tuner, static fair but C,!RM mush 
from JAA arc. Didn't expect to hear any
thing but sure enough here comes some 
amateur from the States coming in good. 
But he was one of those birds who think 
it necessary to send -!O words per to get 
thru. I think he was calling lBQlM. As 
for the rest of it, ND-absolutely couldn't 
be done. We are both positive he was a 
"3" station but his call was all jumbled up 
in sending. You know the kind. When he 
sends it sounds like a new code has been in
vented. If he had been sending even stuff, 
I am sure we could have logged him. But 
no matter who that station was, it was an 
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iunerican amateur using self-rectified A.C. 
C.W. Hnd that American amateur was 
getting a.crim,q the Pa,ciJic. (DX Yokohama 
t,o Washington, D.C., about i:i~OO statute 
miles.-Ed.) 

I am pos1tive the limit has not yet been 
reached with C.W. If you could have heard 
those signals as I did and heard their 
st:eadiness I know you would agree. I have 
been a eommerclai operator since 1912 but 

11 
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•roice ·was readable ea::;ilv 4 feet from the 
phones. idso I have " a letter of ac
knowledgement here from9DJG,stating that 
the ;;igs I heard from him, and which check 
«xactly with his log in every respe.:t, were 
s'2.nt to me via the 5-watt route, using AC 
on the plate at that. Can you imagine 
that-42ao miles with an ampere of ;JO
(:ycle C. W.? And they give up the µerfect
ly good ethe_r to broadcasting! . And again, 

0tEH, heard here during Octo
ner, ueknowlf>dges and confirms, 
and tells me his transmitter 
uses three f,-watters, in the 
Sure-F'ire drcuit, using chemi
cal rectified AC, 750 volts . 
. Atlanta, Ga., across the U.S. 
and 2,100 miles uf ocean !)n 15 
watts! It's about 5000 miles, 
roughly estimated. I wonder, 
if it's my receiver or their 
tTansmitters? I'm inclined to 
favor both, fi0-50. But it sei:-ms 
I hear fellers like BD,JG, who 
have a previous DX rel'.urd of 
probably 500 miles, and it must 
take a receiver. I. logged !'lta
tions in every radio district last 
month and sent qS'I' the list. 
Have confirmations here this 
A.M. from lXM and 2GK. Both 
came to me on 100 watts. 

'
10H LoR.o ! lF vou CAN HEAR ,,i, PR.AYER.. -
F/Z.OM JAPAN, PLEASE MAKE. 7HAT FOOL SIGN 
B,IGHT ,/.!lg ~lg, ANO THEN KILL HIM// 

l'm going to get real QRW 
here now and junk my present 
transmitter and rebuild it into 
a doecent, civilized, DX go-getter. 
I'm going to find some sort of a 

I've drnnged my ''Sweetie" and when I 
back to t_~e ranch I'm going to have 
amai;eur t.,.w. ::;et. 

go 
an 

Hoping this letter will interest you, I 
remain 

Respectfully yours, 
Howard A. Cookson, 

Operator. 

And that isn't all the Pacific dope, :,t 
that, for here is some interesting ac,x,1mts 
from HZAC vn how the gang rolls in in 
Hawaii: 

Wailuku, Maui, T. H. 

DPar Mr. Maxim: 
Nov. 18, 1922. 

Yours of Oct. :nst just arrived, and 
many thanks for the eheering v:ord, OM. 
Have heard the boys calling you night after 
night but rannot seem to find you. Mebbe 
there's a limit to this C.W. stuff .... I 
dunno. I worked 6BSA ;;evcral times late
ly on his 5-watter rrn<l he's a much better 
signal than lotsa the r,o and 100-watt sta
tions. Last night. he was audible ,t() ft. from 
the phones un 2 steps on C.W., and by gum, 
he talked to me, TALKED, 2800 miles 
with his._ voice propelled by a dawgone 
ti-watter, for 20 minutes, and I didn't miss 
a word! If I wuz HZN I'd trade my 250-
watt ICW for a rPal transmitter. !;BSA'~ 

motor on this i,;1and and rewmd 
it for DC hi-voltage. Have a chemical 
rectifier in uow but having lotsa J}ilikia 
(Hawaiian .for "trouble") with it lately. 
Last evening several of us here were 
listening at my house to the ''all-star" 
concert being rendered by the Star-Tde
g'l'am of Ft. ·worth. He tomes rei;ularly 
here and was espedally µ:uml yesterday 
from ;!_ ::.lo P.M. on, about 2 hours before 
dark. KHJ, the Los Angeles '.Pimes, was 
also good and we alternated between thE·m. 
Also GXB was going ;;t.rong-, but punk 
modulation. He ealled me :c;t 10 P.M. and 
:,ed he'd call me later and that 6ZAF would 
u1H: also that. K. B. Warner was with 
GZAF. FB. I tried to raise GXB and 6ZAF 
but tho they we:re both CjSA here, they un
heard mP. However, flZAF' ;;ed to (}RX 
for GZE's LC.W. on 200. and we worked. 
Gosh, 6ZE was QSA, and he copied me tine 
single; sent <:•ne and received two (JRQ 
from him. K.B.W. i,; going to ,rnrk me 
from GZE at t1 ::30 tnnight, and he'll have 
something interesting to tell when he gets 
h:wk. \Vcll, I sent fl' msgs. to GBSA, with 
eonsiderable difficulty thru the arc mush at 
his Pnd, anrl at midnight here ;;,ed "GM" to• 
nAJF, using 15 ·watts, and as c:isA a~ 
6KA's 250-watter. That's a sample 
•!Vening at 6ZAC. Sometimes I feel like 
logging, so I just twist the little dial and 
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,vrite '<!m down fast as I can. Guess the 
boys get a real thrill from my reports of 
their sig·;;----every rnrd and letter sez it's 
bettern a eheck. Hi! I sure enjoy the 
letters too, and I boast that every one is 
answered. 

Say, when can we have the "Provisional" 
taken ofl' our Division'? I sent Schnell a 
traffic report of 133 messages handled for 
our 2-station division, und the l'.:J80 is 2:300 
miles at the shortest. And we have a dandy 
hig C:\V. ;-;tation (•,:iming Yight along ln 
Honolulu-11ZY. He ~rets mainland stuff 
fine irnd will be qso !.'<HiSt soon. 

Very best wishes, 0 M, and hope J ean 
work you some day. 

Sincerely, 
Cliff. Dow. 

·what next? Gosh, we don't dare think! 
But we have a bird of an idea! Hasn't 
some rich A.R.R.L. member a steam yacht 
he'd like to lend us to send out on a long 
eruise thru the 8outh Indian Ocean and the 
far-distant corners of the world, just to 
see where these sigs do go? We'll supply 
the operator and the set-hut shucks, all 
he'll need will be one tube! · 

--K.B.W. 

" The Amateur Is Doomed" 

l 

A message rc•layed from Hartford to Hawaii and return, 10,000 
miles, in 4 mins. 18 sees. tot.al elapsed time, a new speed rect>rd. 

Ovn fi0,000 messal,!es handled in NovE>mher, the greatest number 
t·•rei· reported. 

About 80 calls heard in England during the Transatlantic Pre
liminaries, several times as many as in last year's J,..,inalR. 

A flock of amateur;; heard off Australia and China, at distances of 
7000 miles . 

. .'.\mateur radio l0cates and :;aves r:;torm-bound trains, and g-ets 
l'<'<'ugnition for its valuable services. 

Are We Downhearted? 

The Department of Commerce's 1922 Cup 

IA vg you had a postcard from 5ZA 
recently'! We 8ay, have you seen 
rhe boy's card with the illustration 
of the cup which was awarrled him 
by Secretary of Commerce Herbert 

Hoover himself, when the A.R.R.L. adjudged 
5ZA the best all-around amateur station in 
the United States in 1921 'l If you haven't 
received JTalconi's new postal, take a look at 
page ,12 of November QST, where we tell 
all about it. 

one for 1922. This 'i>{ rt cu./l .fn1' P-ritriex
they are now in order. As we have :-1aid 
in QST before, Mr. Hoover desires that the 
enp be awarded primarily for the best am
ateur radio equipment in major part con
,.;tructed by the amateur himself. 'rhis is 
typical of Mr. Hoover, who ii:i an ,mgineer 
and realize~ that the greatest benefits come 
to any line of endeavor when initiative and 
individual effort in design and construction 
are Pncouraged. .All necessary informa
tion concerning the matter is contained in 
t.he following extract from the original an
nouncement in QST for .January 1!:12~. The 

Now this is an annual trophy awarded by 
Secretary Hoover, under the auspices of the 
A.R.R.L., and it is time to award another 
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cup will be awarded to AMERICA'S BEST 
ALL-AROUND AMATEUR STATION, 
the major portion of which is home-made, 
as determined by a consideration of the 
following features: 
(A) Extent to which the apparatus actu

ally is made by the amateur himself. 
(B) Ingenuity displayed in design, con

struction, and arrangement of the 
station. 

( C) Over-all electrical efficiency of the 
transmitter, as determined by test 
or supported by acceptable affidavits. 

(D) Consistent transmitting range thru 
the preceding year, as will be known 
to the Operating Department of the 
A.R.~L. or determined by test. 

(·E) Performance of the receiving equip
ment, as evi1enced by the station 
log or determmed by test. 

(F) Record of the station in obeying the 
Radio Communication Laws of the 
United States in every respect, and 
in complying with whatever local co
operative regulations are in effect 
in its community. 

( G) The quality of the "sending" of the 
operator, particularly as·· regards 
"readability," brevity, and the 
quality of judgment displayed in 
operating. 

(H) The amount of relay traffic handled 
in the preceding year, as will he 
known to the A.R.R.L. Operating 
Department. 

(I) Accuracy, completeness, and neatness 
of the station's log. A log must be 
kept and submitted as an ·exhibit in 
thfa contest. It will be returned to 
the owner. 

Regulation• 

The following regu~ations shall g:overn the 
contest and awards: 

( 1) Any licensed amateur radio station 
in the United States or its possessions shall 
be eligible. 

(2) The particular idea of this contest 
being t.o r-ncourage original design and 
eonstru<'tion by the amat<>ur himself, the 
greatest eonsideration st.all be given to the 
extent to which the apparatus is "home
made,'' and f,tations in whieh the major 
portion of the apparatus is purchased 
1'<"ady-made shall not be. considered favor
ablv 

{3) 'rhe ealendar vear shall be the 
basis for the annual° awards. To he 
eligible :for any year's award, a station 
must be in actual existence on December 
31st of that year, and its operation during 
the preceding year will be • considered 
primarily ·with a view to determining how 
good a station it actually is. There will 
h .. an award each year Lr four years, the 
presentation to be made by the Secretary 
of Commerce on March 1st to the success
fui entrant of the preceding year. 

( 4 l To enter a station in this competi
tion the entrant shall file the following ex
hibits at the office of the American Radio 
Relay League in Hartford, Conn., not later 
than February 1st following the end of a 
calendar year: 
(a) A manuscript containing a complete 

description of the station and its apparatus, 
particularly of those portions made by the 
amateur himself, and giving such data on 
features A to I hereinbefore referred to as 

The 1921 Cup, Won By 57..A. 

will likeiy be of aid to the ,Judges in deter:.. 
mining the merit of the station. 
( b) The station log. 
(c) Photographs ·· of the transmitting 

equipment, receiving equipment, antenna. 
Pquipment, and :mch other photographs. 
particularly of home-made features of the 
,,;tation as will a!lidst the Judges in deter
mining the merit of the station. 
(d) Wiring diagram of the entire equip

ment, with constants. 
( e) Sketches of any unusual equipment,. 

if desirable. 
( 5) A Committee of ,Judges will be an

nounced bv the Board of Direction of the 
American · Radio Relay League and shail 
take eharge of the entries and determine 
the ,vinner. 'rheir deeision shall be final. 

(6? In determining awards, the Judges 
shall take into consideration the wave 
length and power allotted competing sta
tions under their licenses. 

(7) 'rhese regulations shall be subject 
'o change up to Dec. 31, 1922, as regards 
the awards for 1923 and 1924; and up to 
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Dec. 31, 1923, as regards the award for 
1924. 

The race is now on. The Hoover Cup is 
the biggest honor available in amateur 
radio. We earnestly urge upon A.R.R.L. 
men the desirability of preparing exhibits 
covering their stations and sending tnem 
forthwith to Headquarters. Remember 
that a rich man's station hasn't a ghost 

of a show in this contest--it ill purely for 
the amateurs who build their own appar
atus. If you have a pretty good station 
in which you made most of the apparatus 
yourself, we want your. entry. Read care
fully the features which count and the 
regulations, particularly paragraph 4 tell
ing what should be submitted. Entries 
must be in by February 1st, so immediate 
action is necessary. 

The l)aylight Transcons--Preliminary Report 

THE "preliminary" in the title could 
have been a "final" if everybody 
had come right across with com
plete logs. We suspect the follow
ing of having information and will 

he mighty thankful when it comes-lA WF, 
lBRQ, 2BG, 2BLP, 2FC, 2AWH, 3BLF, 
3LR, 3MB, 3PZ, SOT, 3TJ, 3YI, 6AK, 7OT, 
8BW A, 8CM, 8CUR, 9AMB, 9XA, 9XAD, 
9XAQ. Of course there are a lot of others 
that are holding out on the gang as can 
be seen from the wide gaps in the report. 
What's the matter'? No ink in the bottle? 
Come on a-nd snap out of it. 

Reports lacking essential details such as 
station calls, dates or hours, were received 
from lAFP, lQP, 3XM, 6ZX, and 8AXN. 
Now by way of pleasant contrast we got 
complete logs from 1BQD, lR.C, 2A_jF, 
2AWS, 2FS, azo. 4AS, 4FT, 6CC, 7BK, 
7TH, 8OAL, SCTN, 8HJ, 8QK, 9ABV, 
9APW, 9BRI, 9DCR, 9D,JB, £!MO, and 
9OX. And finally there was a small group 
of REAL A.R.R.L. ops that sent in logs 
properly tabulated and dated and which 
gave all calls, times, message numbers and 
message texts, and which arrived ON 
TIME. They rate a Roll of Honor: 

l.BES ~BLP ,'.AEV c!CA ;J.J.T 

tFS 5XY 7LU 7ZO SAGR 

f~AOG tiAWM ncxP 

Because of the general lateness and in
completeness of the reports the following 
is all that we know at present: 

NOVEMBER 30th 

Msg. Nr. 1 East 
Supposed to have started in Northwest 

Division but never heard of. 

Msg. Extra Nr. 1 East (unofficial) 
From Walnut Grove California 
To lAW. 

Congratulations of the West Coast. 
nzx. 

No information as to starting point or 
route until 3 :30 P.M., after which it moved 
8ARG-1BES-1AZW-1QP-1AW, where it was 
delivered at 4:06 P.M. E.S.T. As far as we 
know at this writing this was the only 
successful message. 

Msg. Nr. 2 East 
From ·walnut Grove, Calif. 
To H. P. Maxim, Hartford, Conn. 

Wire news if transcons a sucess. 
Wise. 

No information whatever as to route or 
place where this one died. 

Msg. Nr. 3 East 
.From Denver, Colo. 
Tu 1''. H. Schnell, care lA W. 

Glory to the doomed hams. 
Hood. 

'fhis of course was not a transcon at all 
but was lost just as effectively and not a 
thing is known about it. 

Msg. Nr. l West 
From Worcester, Mass. 
To Los Angeles, Calif. 

Hope this makes the record. 
lCPN. 

Moved 1CPN-'!'?'??-lQP-8CKN-????-1AWB-
2A WS-2BG-'!?'?'?-3AAO-BPZ, also 3LR & 
ll,J J-8AI0-8CUR-?'! '? '! '! '! '? '???? '! '!? 

Msg, Nr. 2 West 
Prom Wilmington, N. C. 
To GZK, Sunnyvale, Calif. 

The amateurs of the Roanoke Division 
greet you. 

Parsley 4FT. 

Started at TFT at 5 P.M.-a solid 8 hours 
late-which gave it only a fighting chance 
for arrival in daylight. Moved 4FT-3BLF
l~OX-9DJB-9ABV-9AMB-6CC ~ 6AK - 6ZX -
where it. arrived at 5:50 P.S.T. 'rhe de-
livery to fiZX was a mistake, as the msg. 
was not addressed to 6ZX but to 6ZK. 
Because of this and the fact that it traveled' 
right in the sunset, this msg. must be, 
rated as a failure. 
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Msg. Nr. :1 West 
No information. 

DECEMBER 3rd 

Msg. Nr. 1 East _ 
.No information whatever available-not 
cv;on msg. text or point vf origin. Msg. 
probabiy nev<?r ;;tarted. 

Msg. Nr. 2 East 
From Walnut Grove, Calif. 
'f(I Hiram Percy Maxim, Hartford, Conn. 

Havf' yr.u many sixes on your log'? 
Wise. 

No iuformation. 

Msi;. Nr. ;, East 
From Denw•r, C,.,io. 
'.l'o F. H. Schnell. tare lAW. 

Vv atch our smoke. 
Hoeky Mountain Division. 

No information as to early part of travel 
but after 10:00 A.M. C.S.T. traveled 9AMB-
2ABV-9XAQ-9AWM-llDCR, but at the same 
time -was ha1,dled by OCCV, DAEQ, 8CKP 
nnd DAPW, .in n. manner that is not 
,3ufficientiy ,·x:piained hy the :logs of those 
stations. Never arriv.-.d lAW. 

Msg. Nr. 1 West 
From Ll!wiston, Maine 
'I'o George Ji\ Dorner, 
11:Hl Fern Road, Berkeley, Calif. 

Wben do you start for here'! 
Linewood. 

Moved-'!???-lAWB-'?'?'!'!-:1MB-'l?'?'? and, at 
the :;ame time, 11 lso lBQD-2BLP-2FC-

2AWH-then missing till 4:20 P.M. U.S.T. 
when it turned uo at 8AGR-8BWA-?'?'?'!
BAWM-9XAQ and· UBRI at 5:15 l:'.M. No 
further dope. 

Because he suspected that .Msg. Nr. 1 
West was not getting started, Traffic Mana
ger Schnell initiated another message: 

Msg. Extra Nr. l WcsL 
F'rom \VorcestPr, Mass. 
To OZX, Walnut Grov<", Calif. 

Your thanksgiving message rec;,ived 
here at J:06 P.M. 

Schnell. 
This traveled I CPN-lKC-lAJ?P- '? ·: 't-1 QP-
2A\VS-HXM-3A 'I'Q-and then was lnst. 

Msg. Nr. 2 West 
No information at all. 

Extra Nr. 1 East of November !lOth was 
the ,mly msg. that made a bona-tide day
light crossing. It is probable, however, 
that some of the others got much further 
than the present spotty records show. 'rhe 
texts u.f the messages have lwen i:.upplied 
for the information of those who may be 
,;nnfused as to the exact msg. they handled. 
Now PLEASE give us the ,x,mpiete log·s 
uf the wanderings of these inc,,mplete msg;;. 
so vre ..:-an have a really good report rwxt 
month. And in those logs for the love 
o.f Mike 'l'ABULATE the sluff and give all 
message-texts_, hours, calls, thP ltind of 
time your dock reads, and the DATE you 
di.d the work vn. Even if you did not do 
any ;;pnding, le·t's havP the log if you heard 
anything happen. 

A Snowstorm En1ergency and the A.R .. R.L. 

ON November 4th a tremendous snow
storm swept down upon Wyoming 
arid Colorado. With the. Sl1?W came 
wmd and sleet. Hy nudmght the 
8110W was fifteen feet deep in the 

cuts along the C. & S. l'ailroad. Smnewhere 
out in those drifts were train No. 29 of the 
4th and train No. ::JO of the 5th. No one 
!mew 1vhere they were, for the ice-laden 
telegraph ,vires had gone down long ago. 1f 
the dispatcher at the northern end at Casper 
could only locate the lost trains it might 
be possible to do something for them. But 
neither tPlegraph nor telephone were avail
able. It seemed possible that the C. & S. 
dispatcher at Denver might know. But be
tween Casper and Denver all ·wires were 
-down. 

ln the emergency the railroad turned to 
amateur radio. At about 2 :00 o'clock in 
the afternoon ,n1 November r:,, 7ZO was 
.asked to attempt to reach Denver. It wa;; 

rxplained to the dispatcher that this e.-,uld 
not be done in daylight so he waited until 
fl'r,ning. As ~non as darkness fell the air 
around Casper was thick with C.W. signals. 
How many hundred times DPnver was 
r·alled not even the log books will show. 
Denver did not answer. A g-round on a 
high voltage line was creating-- such an up
roar that no one in Denver was able to 
1.,opy anything. Finally at 11 :30 P.M. 
tiANQ, L. V. Wells at Kansas City, Kansas 
answered 7ZO's ea11s. It turned ,,ut that 
he probably eould reach Denver by wire 
and he was at once given a message from 
A. W. Parker, the Casper dispatcher of the 
C. & S. R.R., to W. P. Wilson, the chief 
dispateher of the C. & S. at Denver. The 
message requested information as Jo the 
whereabouts of the Jost trains. stated that 
drifts from five to fifteen feet deep bloeked 
the :right of way, and finished ;;It does not 
seem possible to get No. 20 thru. Advise 
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if you wish help from Northern ,•nd." 
UANQ at once telephoned this message to 
the railroad wire operator of the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad at Kansa;; 
City, Mo. But that operator was complete
ly hardboiled. He flatly refused to believe 
that a radiogram regarding the matter 
could have been recdved. He had evident
ly been born somewhere in the sixth century 
and had never gotten up to date. E)very
thing possible was done but this dumbbell 
refused to take the message. Wells ~adly 
got back on the key at tJ.,fNQ to Sh' what 
could be done ::ibout it and had the guvd 
luck w pick up AD7 at Fort Crook, Omaha, 
Nebraska. .AD7 said that he had eopied 
the entire messag-e from 7ZO, a11d had given 
it to the ('.B.&Q. operator at Omaha who 
had sent it to Scott's Bluff, Nebraska. 
Evidently the Omaha t•perator was not in 
the same class as the Kansas City dumb
bell. In the meantime 7ZO had heen camp
ing sleeplessly at the 
set hoping for an 
answer. but at 5 :00 
A.M. nothing had de
veloped. However, 
the next afternoon 
at ,J :50 P.M. (the 
afternoon o r t h e 
Hth) the t·epiv did 
come from · (\;ott's 
Bluff. Ca;;per was 
again in touch with 
Denver! 'rhe mis
sing trains had be~:1 
located! 

The "'vening of November flth again saw 
the wires still entirely out of commission 
and with no indication when they would 
e,,me in. Again the air was full of si1snals. 
This time the luck was better. At i..i :80 
P.M., HDTM, W. L. Fick of Denve1·, 
answered with his lOO-watt C.W. set and 
said that he was ready to help. Several 
messages were now put thru and a schedule 
of ealls on the t·Vt'll quarter hours ar
ranged. l.)DTM now had to leave ;,udden
ly and was unable to notify 7ZO. However, 
he hurriediy telephoned 9AMB. Donald and 
Lewis Hathaway, of 1575 Pennsylvania 
Street, Denver and a:,,ked them to take the 
sd1eduie. \iAMB was entirely without a 
set in ouerative condition. At 9 :80 7ZO be
gan to ;,al! \.I n•r M again but of l'ourse got 
no answer. 'rhe Hathaways went frantical
ly to work and in less than an hour had 
their ~et operating. They fay that the 
t.ahle was so full of loose wires that it was 
almost impossible to reach the key but they 
ealled 7Z() and got him. A seventy-two 
word message immediately came thru from 
(:a,;per ::.nd was replied to hy Mr. 1.V. P. 
Wilson, ehief dispatcher at the C.&S. at 
flenver. Wilson stated that a rotary olllOW 
plow was leaving Cheyenne so as to get 
thru to No. 2B. Thereafter the two faolated 
dispatcher;; stayed in touch thru 7ZO and 
l:IAMB, ,A.t R ::\0 more messagPs we-re put 

thru. Intermittent eontaet was then rnain
tained until about 10 ::30 on the night of the 
(ith, when having putting thru ovPr !HH) 
words nf vital railroad work, 7ZO and 
:~AMB thought that at last their work was. 
over. They were slightly ahead uf the 
facts, however. A.R.R.L. had more work 
to do in this emergency. 

Shortly after midnight at 12 ::rn A.M., 
,l. S. Carpenter of UZAF at n0nver, 
rousted out a newspaper editor and took 
from him the Btory of the souther Pnd of 
the ,;torm. As he took it he sent the in
,;tallments to 7ZO. Over 500 words of this. 
matter were transmitted and used in the· 
"'Casper Sunday Morning Tribune." This. 
material was nut all obtained at the same 
time and the last of it got into Casper at 
:>, :/W A.M. From Friday night until that 
time Hood had gone f>ntirely without sleep. 

Chief dispatcher Wilson at Denver states 
t.hat the amateur radio service in this case 

was invaluable. Not 
only <lid it locate 
the two trains with 
ti.fteen carloads of 
people but it also, 
prevente<l the load
ing of over forty 
earloads of stock at 
Wendover, Wyo
ming, ·which would 
otherwise certainly 
have gone out into 
the storm and been 
taught by it. The 
fate of ,:attle crowd

ed into open ears during such weather is 
not a µleasant one to eontemplate. Dis
patcher ·wnson is recommending that the 
C.&S. install radio telegraph stations of 
their own. 

Jn the meantime the Union Pacific Rail
!'(1acl too had been struck by the storm. 
Their wires to had gone down and their 
t:raflic too had been handled by radio, and 
by amateur radio at that. Messages signed 
hy the General Manager of the U. P. had 
µ;,me thru !lANQ. Unfortunately, thru ex
eessive modesty of Well,i of l.~ANQ and 
,Jolliff of t~AUS, we haven't the :,tory of 
t.he Union Pacific tieup. Maybe we can 
pry them loose from it later. 

But whether we even hear the complete 
r;tory or not, the fact remains that amateur 
radio bas again prov0n its value. 

l.t is the same story as ever, fellows; 
when the stress comes it is the amateur 
radio man that is ready for the emergency; 
the .A.R.R.L. man is t.hP one who loses 
sleep, pay, and food, that he may help 
those who are in difficulties. It is he who 
thru heart-breaking delays, interference, 
static :rnd fading, sticks to the ,iob and 
does his unrewarded hest. He a,;ks for no 
publicity and the story has to he t;aken 
away from force before we can tell our 
own members about it. 1rhe part. that 
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Wells and Jolliff at Kansas City played, 
is even now a bit hazy. But we are just 
as proud of them as if we knew every de
tail, and we certainly take off our hats to 

9th and 7th district. And while we have 
them off let's make a bow to the sleepless 
wonder of 7ZO, Norman R. Hood. 

----S.K. 

A Tuned Radio-Frequency Amplifier 
By Wm. F. Diehl* 

TH;E ampiifier. de~cribed in t_.his ai:ticle 
1s thP 1·esult of a lengthy eons1der
ation of the prohl;,rn (If radio fre
quency amplification. R.F.A. i,; not 
new--many types of Such amplifiers 

"\V(>re used during the war. However, these 
w.cre mainly deidgned for reception on a 
-definite wave iPug·th ot· over very narrow 
frequency bands, the lowest wm·e length 
being 300 metern. .Furthermore the vacuum 

tubes used on these wave lengths were 
especially designed so a8 to hav1;: tow capa
dty between dements. 

Puring the past vear several manu
facturers have attempted to solve the 
R.F.A. problem by designing transformers 
or choke coils of such eharacteristics that 
1·esonance is obtained at the desired wave 
length and using iron eures and resistance
wire windings to broade-n the band of re
sponse. •rests were made in our laboratorv 
using numerous types of drcuits and em
ploying various types of eoupling elements. 
It was clearly demonstrated that the re
sistance type was out of the question for 
reception below 1600 meters, the reason 
being that at the higher :frequencies the 
plate (•urrent, instead of flowing thru the 
eoupling resistance elements, takes its path 
thru the. capacity circuit afforded by the 
tube elements, so that practically no voltage 
is applied to the grid of the succeeding tube. 
The impedance type of ,:oupling was next 
,:onsidered, using either an air-core choke 
with fine wire w1nding or with an iron-dust 

*Chief Engineer, A, H4 Grebe & Co. 

tore for broadening the wave length band. 
This method, while ycry :,.atisfactory as 
far as a fair degree of amplification was 
('oncerned, had the disadvantage of amplify
ing ,:,ver but a very narrow· wave length 
band. Transformer coupling was next ron
•,idered, but here again while the amplifi
eation at the desired wave length was ex:
eeedingly high, yet even when using fine 
wire and iron-dust the wavf' J,:,ngth hand 

\Va:--; -: pry narl'oW~ 
With th,:,s,_• facts in 

nlind attention was d.i-
1·ected towards ;:.he de
\··,~,lopnwnt ,,1' an amplifier 
whfr·h would function uver 
a. ran°·e which would in
dude the most useiut 
\\CCIYC lengths. The in
id:rument :cl;;Hvn herein is 
i;he re5'lult. it give,:, equal 
amplification over its en
·dre -.,rave-length range of 
i50 to :ClOOO meter;,;. · It is 
an amplifier of what 
mi.!!;ht he t e r m e d the 
"t u n e d e,,upled-circuit" 
qrpe .. !th.as a tuned _grid 
eircu1t usmg a vanable 

eonderu;i:,r and inductance, with the ·in
ductance switch :,:o :.irranged that either 
a loop or antenna may be nsed. 'rhe 
plate drcuit is tuned by means of another 
variable condenser and an output induct
ance which may be either (a) the primary 

Q 

c>---------~-~ 
C 

/NTE"frN,:fL W/R,W6 OII/GR.4M 

of the variocoupler of the usual loose
coupled tuner or· ( b) a special inductance 
coil supplied with the amplifier which may 
be placed in any location where it is in in-
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ductive .relation to the secondary circuit 
;,f the usual tuner, of whatever type. The 
tirst method, of using the primary of the 

A 

tHament rheostat, and stabilizer for adjust
ing the grid potential, and is shielded in 
the usual manner. Binding posts are pro-

vided '.vhcreby either an aerial 

•l•l•l•l•I + Pn:,,a1'(ali'!ner 
ora sp«ial t:oll 

or a loop may be used. A square 
loop ?. ft. on a :::.ide, with turns 
\ii ineh apart, gave a wave length 
range, with the variable conden
Rer provided in this set, of from 
160 to ::175 meters when •1 turns 
were used, and a range of from 
220 to (iOO meters when tJ turns 
were employed. Our tests have 
shown this amplifier compara
tively simple to operate; using a 

C THE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 

two-circuit variocoupler as the output in
ductance, may be used on any :-itandard 
tuner in which this primary circuit is not 
grounded to filament, but in Grebe three
eircuit tuners the primary is grounded and 
therefore this eonnection eannot be used. 
Accordingly a set of four output inductance 
,·oils is provided, having wave length 
ranges, respeetively, 150 to 400 meters, ::!50 
to 800 meters, 725 to 1600 meters, and 1500 
to :1000 meter;;. Ry this method it is pos
sible to make use of any type of tuner for 
the tuned circuit feeding into the detector. 

The amplifier unit contains a tube soeket, 

solenoid loop of 12 turns on a 
2 ft. square, C.W. and spark 
;;tations up to 1000 miles distance 

were eopied during two nights of listening. 

l/ow the ll111p/1fier 1s Used 

The "Radio Hound" 

D PRING __ the. p1·eparati(!l1S for .the 
cleattle Rarl10 .-,how this past sum
mer the DX gang decided they 
would like to have a radio-<'on
trolled car as a novelty attraction. 

:Such a device has been exhibited at numer
,ms eastern shows and has attracted wide 
:,ttention. Altho i-;uµposed to be extreme
ly complex and involving secrets of design 
and eomplex mechanical and electrical ap
paratus, the Seattle lads pitched in to work 
and in three weeks' time one of their num
ber, Kenneth G. Field, the fifteen-year-old 
operator of 7QB, had designed and built a 
successful ra<lio-controlled vehicle, which 
was dubbed "The Radio Hound." It was 
enormously popular at the show, and its 
eonstruction reflects much eredit on its 
builder. 

The idPa is so ,Rimple that many of our 
r<>aders may he 111terested, so we present 
ri hook-up of the radio portion of the deviee 
and will briefly ,:;,xplain its operation. A 
,;mall ear, mounted on rubber-tired wheels 
and hParing a light racing-auto body, is 
arranged to hE' driven by an electric motor 
operated by a storage battery, and to he 
~teered by the operation of another motor 
wliir-h a,-tuates a drum upon which the 
;,i::·edng cable is wound. In this particular 

model the control was :;implified to four 
actions: start. right turn, left turn, stop. 
Any one of these i;; choosen at will by an 

electrical device known as a "selector," 
well known in railroad signal and auto-
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matic telephone work. In principle it con
sists of a ratchet wheel bearing on its shaft 
an arm which makes contact with numerous 
:,witch-points; the rntchet wheel is ad
vanced a tooth at a time by a pawl 
mounted on the armature of an electro
magnet. Thus by sending a certain num
ber of 8lectric impulses thru the magnet, 
the ratchet wheel will be advanced the same 
number of teeth and its switch-arm will 
make contact with a certain stud. The 
selector used hy 7(-lB actually had :U con
tacts, so these WPTe paralleled up, the 1st, 

' f,th, l:!th, 13th, 17th, and 21st being ,:ion-

utixted together, a nrl the others similarly, 
so that the series (,f 4 actions (start, dght, 
left. stop) might recur all around the tra
vel · of the seiector arm. 'rhe impulses to 
the selector magnet were supplied by a 
local batter.y upon the closing of a relay, 
the relay being actuated by the radio re
edving apparatus, and to this we will now 
turn our attention. 

ThP. car bears a spiral aerial which, with 
the primary of a vario-coupler, gave to 
the open C'ircuit a wave-length of ahout 
150 meters, which was the wave-length 
of the secondary. 'rhe first tube eon-

······--·--~ 

Data Wanted on Filters 

DO you own a filter that really works, 
0 M '! We're having a hard time 
locating really aecurate data on the 

construction of a lilter good enough 
for the job and still eapable of being 
made at a :reasonable cost. It's one of the 
biggest needs of amateur radio right now, 
and QST will esteem it a special favor if all 
persons owning what they eonsider a good 
filter will send us a description of it in 
order that we may determine therefrom 
what apparatus is serving well and present 
it in our coiumns for the benefit of the craft 
in general. 

The theory of the Campbell filter was ex
cellently outlined in the leading article in 
QST for October last, Figures 1 and 01 
showing the low-pass type necessary in our 
problem of smoothing out a rectified supply. 
It is suggested that for a 60-cycle-rectified 
supply, the cut-off frequency might be 

nected to this is the usual detector but the 
second tube presents an unusual arrange
ment, forming in conjunction with the 
first tube a balanced valve relay. The re
:dstance and the "B" and "C" battery are 
adjusted so that normally no current flows 
in the output circuit of the :::econd tube. 
When, howev('r, a signal is recf!ived, the 
balance is destroyed, the rrntential nn the 
grid uf the second tube is no longer suffi
dent to cut off the current, and the plate 
current flows thru the coils of a 1000-ohm 
telegraph relay placed in that eireuit. ft 
is the local circuit of this relay which ,·on

trols the f;dector. Thus whenever 
a dot is tlent ,.mt from the trans
mitter, t·.he 1.· .. lay t1·ips and the 
selector move,; one step; two dots, 
t,vo ~teps, t.tc ~ 

A ~mall spark transmiter is used 
a~ r.he control, the uperator ml?rely 
eending out the proper number of 
dots to move the :,1odector tn the 
proper switch-point for the desired 
manoeuw;r. 1'hus, the ,:•ar heing 
i,Larted. to steer it to the left the 
operatOr ~.f:-nds two dots, this 

moving the eelector to the proper position 
before the steering motor wouid have time 
to act towards turning the car to the right. 

Many other combinations, ;c;uch as re
versing, lighting lamps, ringing hells, etc .• 
are possible-,-they rneFely have to be wired 
up to other :,;elector contacts. lt is de
cidedly advisable to leave a dead contact 
between every live one ou the ;s,slector, so 
that immediately upon the eompletion of 
au act the control ean be brought to ueu
tral simply by sending another <lot, leaving 
the ai:,paratus all ready for the next control. 

K.B.W. 

taken as 50, the capacities C put at ,J 
micro-farads, and L thereby l'lllUPUted. 
However, we understand some of the big 
companies working on this problem have 
had all their needs eompletely met in a 
simple filter arranged as ln the diagram 
here shown. 

+ 
Cienemior 
Ac.J;t,'/ier 

What we need, of course, is a filter 
capable of taking our rectified A.O. and 
smoothing it out until it is substantially 
the same as battery voltage. Then there 
will be no "burr" on our C.W. sets, they 
will sharpen up immediately, the local 
"smother" which non-filtered rectified sets 
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make will disappear, and we will be able 
t:o operate our C.W. sets at any time of 
day or night without even local interfer
ence. Who's got the dope? 

And, by the way, has anybody got results 
which approach what we need by the use of 

self-rectifying sets with a tube "on each 
half of the cycle," satisfactorily smoothing 
out the 60-cycle modulation by means of a 
reactance in the common supply? If so, 
what are the particulars, please? 

K.B.W. 

Reminiscence 
By The Old Boy 

So,,;e for the glorio-u,s {tays ol yore; and iwme 
Sigh ,fo,;• the }azo:-/ade days to come; 
Ah. tu,ke /;he /,nbe and lilt /;hp, 8pttrk a.lone, 
;\/or heed the ,iqueakin,qs of a dfatamt /one! 

-Rubaiyat ol T.O.B. 

SONNY, ;vou talk many words of would
he wisdom concerning the marvelous 
,.,dvance of this radio game. You 
spout i;ioquently of stupid degenera
tion, feedbacks, periodically detuned 

aerial systems, decrements and increments. 
Your thorax bulges a11 you learnedly ex
pound the principles of "the radeeo" to 
the novice on the next block. Ah, yes, it is 
quite a game, this radio, but sonny, I had 
some radio experiences of my own way 
back in '88 ! 

TbJis was back when I ,.vas the star 
:reporter for (JST, in the good old days 
when my pins were able to hold me up, 
and when euherers were good (especially 
since they hadn't any "concerts" to blame 
on thie :receivers'). 

One day Eddy calls me in and he says, 
sez he:-

"Old timer, I've a job for you. We've 
been looking up some of these DX records 
we've rPceived · for "Calls Heard," and I'd 
like to have you beat it over to this address 
and interview the op there." 

"Yezzer," sez I, and off I hops to the 
address on the slip of paper he gives me. 
Springing up the stairs in the blithe man
ner becoming a young man of 1)7 sum
mers, I rang the doorbell and was ushiered 
in lJy the l!tndlady. 

"The radio room? Oh yes, right up
stairs ten flights and knock on door num
ber 71." After much loss of hot air I 
reached the door mentioned and knocked. 

"Come in," cried a voice. and I twisted 
the door knob-- · 

Bam ! ! !---
When I came to I sat up in astonish

ment. Before me stood The Old Man, 
glaring at me with th!e most malignant 
expression imaginable. I seized my hat, 
muttered "My mistake," and scrambled to
ward the door. 

"Come hither, my boy," he boomed. In
voluntarily I turned. 

"What dost thou here?" quizzed the 

Patriarch, and I answered feebly, "Eddy 
sent me to get a write-up for next year'• 
nsr 
"' "C}ST?" shouted the 0. M., and then 
burst into a smile which: covered his feat
ures as a dollar eovers the e11st of a UV-
2135. 

"Whynell didn't you say so before? You 
from QST and me thinking you were an
other broadcast listener coming to tell me 
why I must QRX from (I P.M. to 6 P.11. 
except Sundays during leap years when 
1 can transmit from 7.00 to 7.01 !" 

Life seemed brighter and I adjusted my 
collar to meet my Adam's apple, which 
had risen three and a half feet in the 
excitement. After searching a while I 
found my composure and then pulled thil 
one: 

"Say, OM, I hear you made a distanee 
record on your transmitter? Howabout-

it?" "Oh, that?; why, I worked a ham 
three miles away at ten o'clock E.S.T. 
which is 3 o'clock G.M.T., and gave him 
a whole message witbJout killing the cat 
or biting my pipe in two." 

"Wonderful! How did you do it?" 
"Shh-I ca-n't tell-it's a secret." 
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;;Hexx! Well, anyway, OM, show us 
your junk, willya ?" 

'l'hereunon T.O.M. led me into a small 
room off· to the left. At the threshold 
l paused in amazement. Goddlemitey, what 
a t'ollection ! The "receiver" was thle first 
thing that caught my eye. A large screen 
door was hung up in the air with one 
corner submerged in a tank in which a 
gold fish was swimming about lazily. T.O.M. 
saw my look of incredulitv and hastened 
to explain : · 

;;you see, this screen door is very sus
ceptible to osculations of great frequency 
and catches th1em like a net catches fish, 
and the oscillations shake the screen and 
cause a commotion in the water, whereupon 
the goldfish rises to the surface to see what 
the ·trouble is. Since the hams around 
here send at the tremendous speed of four 
point naught seven a year, the fish will 
rise for every dot :md dash, staying longer 
for a dash. and so I can read the code very 
!?asily." · ~ 

"Marvelous, OM, and what do you call 
this wonder?" 

;,This is the super-:fishgenerator, and I 
prophesy that it will i·evolutionize the 
world." 

''Let me !!.et ont before the revolution 
starts," sed ·, I, but my wit evoked only 
a frown from T.O.M. So I turned to the 
transmitter. 'In one eorner of the room 
was a eag:e and therein lay a black cat 
on a velvet eushtlon; on either side of the 
cage was a monstrous P!ectrode. and the 
ends of these were ,.,onnected to the hot 
water heater in the kitchen. I could see 
two leads from the heater where thev went 
out through the window. · 

As I •.vatched .in mute astonishment, 
thlinir.s began to happen and the goldfish 
started to show signs of excitement and 
then began to rise to the surface. 

'' A. r11essage--shh !" f'ried T.O.M., and 
:seizing a piece of paper began to write 
dots and dasheK to correspond to the fish's 
movements. 

"Migosh, real DX at last, at last. Wait!" 
With that he seized his key and then I 

did gape. First he turned to the cage and 
dPliberately spat on the helpless cat. At 
this atrocious action the cat reared itself 
and yowled and the sparks started to f:lv 
from its fur. These were blown against 
the electrodes by a fan fastened to T.O.M.'s 
l.eft foot, and then he hegan to pound 
the key. The oscillations immediately be
,·ame so violent that the eoil in the water 
heater started to shimmy and was on the 
point of flying nff and hanginp: T.O.M. 
on the head. Th!en he stopped and looked 
at the gold fish. 

"Hexx" he eried, "He sez QRM from 
NAH!" Sadly he arose and turned to me. 
''Whynell do these darned amateurs al
ways C:JRM us poor little novices anyway?" 

"I dunno-but say, what do you con
nect the key to?" 

"Well, you see, I'm using a system of 
incorrect control, developed by Prof. 
'furnsback, and lemme tellya it's the foot
ball's pigskin!" 

With that he led me outside and pointed 
upward. l<'rom the center of the garden 
rose a htigh stream of water and in the 
top of it a small boat floated, held high 
in the air by the force of the stream. A 
small aerial was erected on this boat and 
a flexible braid led from the end of this 
down into the house. 

"Watch," said T.O.M. and re-entered the 
house where I could see him at thle key. 
He pressed .it and the eolumn ,,f water 

lessened in force, the boat dropping about 
ten feet. He released it and the boat rose 
again. ·when he eame out he explained: 

"Yon see, the key operates a relay which 
reduces the flow of water and thus lowers 
the aerial, changing t,hle wave on which I 
transmit." 

"Fer gosh's sakes-what next!" 
"Nothing--you've seen it lolll." 
"Where--well, say, OM, pse tell me how 

you worked that DX of yours, '.Villya "?" 
;,Well, all right, you see it was this way: 

I used the same city water mains that 
he did and when I pressed my key it made 
his bathtub faucet thlllmp dots and dashes. 

"Oh yes," I cried, 1:,nlightened, "quite 
a novel manner of transmi-" 

"Lookout, the aerial's coming down I" 
He eried and leaped for the , door. I 
tried to follow but the breaking water 
eolum:n knocked me flat. Realizing that 
thf> falling hoat would hit me, I grabbed 
blindly for The Old Man's hand, and was 
snatched thru the door just as it banged 
:,hut. 'rh1en I opened my eyes. A. woman 
was bending over me, and I recognized 
her as the landlady who had admitted me. 

"T.O.M.," I cried, ''is he safe?" 
She looked at me i.n blank amazement 

and then turned to a boy who stood be
side her. 
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''Poor man, I guess he's delirious. ,Tack, 
don't you ,,ver ,.Jare connect a spark coil 
to the door knob again! .I don't care if 
you did think tt was that boy next door! 
You heard me! Now march!" 

And to me: 
"I'm sorry but ,I ark will not be able to 

see you tonighlt. I'm sending him to bed 

for that stunt. You wanted to see him 
about his set, i!idn't you"? 

"No," I barked, and went out, slamming: 
the door behind me. -

So, sonny, you see everything isn't so 
new or wonderful in radio today as it 
seems. Whazzat? How have I lived so 
long'! Well, son-I never listened to KYW. 

ALntenna Resistance Measurement 
By Boyd Phelps, Assistant Editor 

A
NTENNA resistance is something 
that is probably more generally 
misunderstood by the amateur than 

· any one other thing. We have read 
:md heard many misleading dis

<:ussions, and, although the author makes 
no daim for originality of the following, 
it is hoped that this may ,~erve to 
straighten out many erroneous conceptions 
of radiation re:,listance and antenna tur
rent. Many amateurs are wont to brag 
on getting high antenna currents from their 
sets. To these this article is dedicated: 
especially the elass that boast they are 
''radiating three amperes" when ten 
chances to one only a small part of the 
11.ntennn current of /:h1·ee ompere.~ goes to 
make up usefui radiation. 

In order to understand what is to fol
low, it h; neces:,;ary to have a dear c.·on
ception of the factors that g;o to make up 
antenna resistance, and how these fadors 
affect the range of a transmitting antenna, 
so a brief 1·eview of this will refresh our 
memory and form an understandable work
ing basis. 

Of the three ,inmponents of total anten
na resistance, radiation resistan~e Is the 
unly useful kind. The energy ''lost" in the 
hypothetical radiation resistance is lost in 
a practical way. This energy actually pro
duces the signal at the distant station. The 
~reater the value of this resistance for a 
given antenna the g·reater the proportion 
of the antenna energy which will "get out" 
from the aerial. This resistance varies 
with the shape of the antenna, and with a 
given antenna it varies inversely as the 
:square of the wave length, being there
fore maximum at the fundamental wave 
length and decreasing rapidly when the 
antenna is loaded. Referring to Fig. 1 in 
which resistance in ohms is laid out on the 
vertical axis and wave length on the hori
zontal axis, ,,tarting with the fundamental 
wave length, curve l shows the variation 
of antenna resistance with wave length. 

Ohmic resistance in an antenna is a heat 
loss and is not useful by any means. This 
includes the losses in the resistance of the 
antenna wires, ground, loading coil, etc. 

The resultant o:f these resistances, cnm
hined under the term ohmic resistance. is 
practically a eonstant value for a wide 
range in wave length and is represented 
by the straight line ~ in Fig. 1. 

The third resistance represents another 
useless power loss and is .:-alled dielectric 
ahsorption. It is the result of the antenna 
l'apacity acting as a poor condenser. The 
magnitude of this loss depends upon the 
nature and position of imperfect dielectrics 
.in the field of the antenna, such as trees, 

\ 
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buildings, wooden masts, etc.* •rhe io;ss 
of power due to dielectric absorption i" 
:represented by a resistance which is pro
pnrtional to wave length, as the straight 
line :cl in Fig. l. 

.I-'rom the above brief discussion it will 
be seen that radiation resistance is the only 
desirable resistance. Adding the curves 
l, 2, and 3 produces curve 4 which is the 
fotal or antenna resistance. Unfortunately 
m actual measurement we ean not segre
gate the components as in Fig. l, and must 

•No attempt is here made to take up the numerous 
factors that t~ause an increase or decrease in any 
of the above resistances; frankly, because there is 
uot a ....,.,~ealth of information uvailable. .Mr. S. 
Kruse, now at (,!ST headquarters,. has been engaged 
.for some time in coUecting- data on ~verything· con
c:erning amateur transmitting antennas and the 
"Antenna Symposium" is now nearing comuletion. 
Any of ,,ur readers who feel they have information 
they would like to contribute are invited to get in 
touch with Mr. Kruse. 
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content ourselves, for the present at least 
with measuring only the total resistance 
and estimating ·how this total is distributed 
among its three components. :Failure of 
the minimum point to come down to a very 
few ohms would iudicate high ohmic re
sistance, while a steep slant to the curve 
at waves higher than this minimum point 
would, ln general, indicate high dielectric 
absorption. Regarding radiation resist
ance, a vertical cage would have very high 
radiation resistance near its fundamental, 
:as cumpared with a low high-capacity 
:antenna. · 

The idea that should everlastingly soak 
in :i.s that the best operating point of an 
antenna is not the adjustment where the 
antenna current is the greatest, but the 
point at which the rad-iation ;•ewistance is 
the highest. As the number of watts put 
into an antenna is the product of the 
s4uare of the antenna current and the re
sistance Ht that wave (W=I'R), it wiII be 
seen that raising the radiation resistance 
by working near the fundamental results in 
a decrease in antenna current for the same 
power input, but more power goes into 
useful radiation and a stronger signal is 
bound tn result at the distant ,.;tation. 
Ballantine* says that the loading eoil in
serted in the antenna lead for coupling to 
the power circuit should be as small as pos
sible and its effect in raising the wave 
length above the fundament'al compen
sated for by inserting a series condenser 
having low losses. •:rhe value of this con
denser will lie somewhere between 0.003 
and 0.0008 mfds. and should be built of 
mica or glass to i:;tand 8,000 volts. 

The efficiency of a transmitter cannot 
be measured without knowing the input and 
output. The input being easy to deter
mine, it becomes necessary to know the 
antenna current and resistance to find the 
efficiency and know when the set is working 
at its best. The ehap who is heard across 
the country on a 5-wa-tter rates much more 
consideration than the fellow who does it 
with two 250-watt tubes. By keeping the 
e.ificiency high, higher voltages may be 
used and greater outputs obtained from 
small tubes without undue heating of the 
plates. 

An antenna resistance eurve may be 
drawn from measurements made with simple 
apparatus. '.Che following instruments are 
needed: A C.W. oscillator, and accurate 
low-reading R.F. ammeter, and a non
inductive resistance whose value at radio 
frequencies is known. The resistance 
should have R value of about 10 ohms. 1t 
can be made of a piece of German Silver 
or other resistance wire, of some size 
smaller than No. 30 B&S, so that the direct 
current resistance may be assumed to be 

•
0 Ra.dio Telephony for Amateurs/' 1:,age ~7. - A 

dest•ription of this book Rt>Jwar .. d in a Book Review 
in A U!<UBt (!ST. 

,a,wal to the r.f. z·esistance. For most work 
the d.c. resistance may he found closely 
enough from the wire tables. without 
measurement. As the length of resistance 
wire required will be quite ~mall in any 
event, it is generally desirable to stretch 
it out in somewhere on the tRhle away from 
the field of the transmitter, rather than to 
attempt a eomplicated method of non
inductive winding. The figure of 10 ohms 
is not essential, but merely convenient in 
ca I cul a tion. 

'rhe regular C.W. transmitter of the sta
tion may be used for the oscillator or 
driver. However, this driver must be very 
loosely coupled to the antenna and it is 
essential (in order that the resistance 
curves mean anything) that the antenna 
drcuit resistance he measured with the in
ductance coil of the regular transmitter 
in place in the antenna circuit. It is 

therefore necessary to disconnect the tube 
equipment from the transmitter induct
fmce, insert this inductance in the aerial 
circuit as shown in Fig. 2, and connect the 
tube equipment to a·· temporary dummy 
antenna made up of any convenient induct
ance and a shunt variable condenser, with 
the usual antenna current meter in series. 
The condition then reached is that the tube 
equipment is operating into a phantom 
antenna, and the inductance of this phan
tom is loosely coupled to the inductance 
normally belonging to the set, which has 
been disconnected and placed in the aerial 
circuit. 

It is very important to have the two cir
cuits very loosely coupled, as the changes 
in the tesfotance of the antenna circuit 
·•.v-ould otherwise be t'.ertain to affect t.he 
eurrent in the dummy circuit. The an
tenna eurrent -meter previously mentioned 
as inserted in this dummy circuit should 
be watched to see that no appreciable 
ehanges in current take place while resist
ance measurements are made on any given 
wave length. However, it should not lw 
expected that the dummy current will re-

(Concluded on page .:1) 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELA.Y LEAGUE 

Iii ---
Excelsior! 

By T.O.M. but this has been a month of 
accomplishment! Honestly, fellows, 
our head simply swims from the stag

gering blows the old A.R.R.L. bunch has 
been administering. We slipped out of the 
office for a few weeks to make a little trip 
around the country and by the time we got 
back so many things had happened that we 
haven't yet had time to get thoroly posted. 
Oh boy but it's the gnat's gnipples ! 

Here our noble Operating Department 
has gone over the top with a definite :record 
on 50,000 free messages handled, more than 
ever before in our history. Hot canine! 
Heavens knows how many more msgs. we 
never got a line un. Atta boys; up and at 
'em-make it a million! 

And derned if kid Schnell didn't get busy 
with HPM and pull off a new speed record 
while we were away. '.ren thousand miles 
in four minutes! We don't see how it could 
be any prettier unless they had waited 
until we could have got in on it too. 

And these dinky little oceans that lie 
on either side of North America-they got 
their's last month too. The poor Pacific 
has been entirely annihilated, as graphical
ly described elsewhere in our columns with 
signals reported from Japan and Australia; 
and the Atlantic-pooh! Nothing to it, 
fellers, when around a hundred calls get 
over to our British colleagues while we're 
merely tuning up for business and getting 
set for our l<,inals. Do you realize that 
it's Just a step more and we will have to 
confine Calls Heard to reports from the 
Antipodes, diametrically opposite on this 
little old globe of ours? 

One final accomplishment remains before 
us to add to the glory of 1922-reception 
by us of European amateur signals. .At 
this writing no i-;uch signals have been re
ported but we face the rapidly approaching 
listening period with the calm consciousness 
that the A.R.R.L. will not fail. 

Now trot uut your greener pastures
we're hungry for more. 

Presenting Mr. Babcock 

THE old west-coast coal-burner of 6ZK, 
Mr. A. :E. Bessey, has gone into the 
rndio business and, as a result of .the 

rf?gulations 'in our .A.R.R.L. constitution 

prohibiting commercial radio connections 
for its directors, has been obliged to tender 
his resignation. We've hated to do it but 
there has been nothing to do but accept it, 
and Mr. Bessey 1·etired :from the Board 
of Direction at its last meeting, with the 
sincere appreciation of that body for the 
good work that he did for the League idea 
011 the coast when he was an active ama
teur. 

To succeed him for the remainder of his 
term of office the Board apointed Mr. A. 
H. Babcock, 6ZAF of Berkeley, Calif., well 
known in radio circles around San 
Francisco. Mr. Babcock is a man of 
mature years and judgment, a nationally 
known electrical engineer, and consulting 
electrical engineer for the Southern l'acific 
Lines. Amateur radio is his hobby and he 
has won his spurs in it. In assuming the 
West Coast leadership in A.R.R.L. thought, 
Mr. Babcock tackles a difficult proposition, 
for the League idea has been misunder
stood there and altho there are thousands 
of A.R.R.L. members along the Coast they 
have not heretofore functioned as a homo
geneous whole as amateurs have elsewhere. 
But Mr. Babcock is a splendid leader and 
we know he will have the confidence and 
support of all good amateurs. 

'fhere are a few Coast amateurs who in 
some unexplained fashion have come into 
the idea that the League is a dictatorial 
body "run" by a few higher-ups who 
dictate "thou shalt" and "thou shalt not" 
to the poor membership. It is strange how 
an idea so entirely contrary to the League 
spirit could have arisen, when the ver~ 
principle of League organization is self~ 
determination of all community matters, 
This A.R.R.L. that we amateurs have huilt 
is a ;w,tiona,/, organization and the bask~ 
idea is that it provides a medium in which 
amateurs work together in all matters ot 
common national interest, such as tepre-• 
sentation in radio legislation, the relay
activities of the station net-work of our 
Operating Department, and such nation
wide amateur problems as the need for eo
<iperative action between the transmitting,: 
amateur and the novice listener, which 
latter problem is a particularly trying one 
on the Coast at the moment. 

Amateur Radio in the Pacific states needs 
the A.R.R.L., and we are there to help. 
Give Mr. Babcock a hand, men, and we'll 
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have better ,,01m1t10ns all along the line, 
with Amateur Radio setting firmly on its 
own right to- exist. 

"Mc Williams vs. Bergman" 

THE iittie town ,,f Dwight, Illinois,. is 
r,u~plying _the '.'ctors in a vtrY inter-
1,;;tmg radio episode. In Dwight there 

lives G. Wiley Bergman, loyal member of 
our A.R.R.L., District Superintendent for 
Northern Illinois under the Central Divi
sion Manager, and operator of ~park sta
tion 9CA. A few blocks away hi a 
novice listener. a hanker named Edward 
McWilliams. A few weeks ago the papers 
of the 1:ountry blazed forth the fact that 
the first radio lawsuit between users of the 
ether was about to come to pass, for Mr. 
Mc Williams had ,;tarted !e)!;al action to re
;;,train !)CA from trarrnmitting and busting 
up ·his e•.mcerts. 

It is a beautiful case from the amateur 
viewpoint. Bergman of eourse has a 
licensed ,,tation and his wave has been 
ehei;ked bv the insnector and OK'd. It is 
true he has a spa1;k, but sparks are legal 
nnd he cannot afford just yet to change 
to C.W. However, knowing that he must 
eause ,,ome .interference to :wme of the 
broadcast listeners in his home town, 
particularly those with single-circuit tuners, 
and being a good A.R.R.L. man, he applied 
the doctrine of co-,:,µeration that we have 
outlined in QST, voluntarily kept his trans
mitter ~ilent in the early evening hours, as 
District Superintendent ;;aw to it that every 
other station in his virinity did the same 
thing, published an announcement in his 
home paper over his ,signature as Superin
tendent to the effect that local amateurs 
would preserve a w>luntary QRX period 
until 10 :80 P.M., and went to see Mr. 
Mc\Villiams when he learned that the 
latter was ,·omnlaining to the radio in
Hpector about hlrn. Hut did this ;;atisfy 
Mr. McWilliams'/ It did not! Mr. 
McWilliams is a banker, a wealthy gentle
man, probably used to having his own way 
about a great number of things, and in 
blissful ignorance of the useful work that 
amateurs do he seeks in effect to have 
!.ICA':s transmission branded a!'! a "public 
nuisance," refuses co-operation and makes 
no hones about the fact that he objects to 
transmission after !.O :80 as wi,11 as before. 
and asks the Court to restrain flCA from 
transmitting at: any time at which he is 
likely to want to listen. Can you beat it? 

Even before the "Rochester Plan" was 
announced, quiet air had prevailed around 
Dwight all the early tivening, hut you 
understand that is not satisfactory--ama
teurs mustn't transmit at all. Bergman is 
only an eighteen-year-old lad, and even tho 
he is planning to make radio his life work 
isn't it obvious that he must not be allowed 

to use his station when a banker might 
want to listen? This makes us pretty 
wrathy. We know Bergman; he has a good 
spark station which he made himself; he's 
H fine, dean, studious lad, typical of all 
that is good in A.R.R.L. members; he has 
played the game more than squarely, gone 
out of his way to try to help, willingly 
QRX'd half the night. But Mr. Mc Williams 
seeks to prevent him from using the f'ther 
at all, in order that he, McWilliams, may 
have the air all the time! It seems to us 
Mr. McWilliams has taken on a rather 
large contract. It is a rule in .-quity pro
ceedings that he who seeks equity must first 
himself do ,~quity. Has he done this'! 'rhe 
trouble is that Mr. McWilliams is 1entirely 
ig'norant of the truth of the matter ,0 011-
cerning Hmateurs and their status. 

But, fellows, it means something to be
long to the A.R.R.L. The League is' square
ly behind Bergman in this matter, not par
ticularly anxious to make a knock-down
drag-out affair f,f it ·with a disruption of 
the entire rndio situation in these United 
States, but fully prepared to do ><o and see 
the thing thru to a show-down if that fo 
Mr. McWilliam's desire. 

"And ,·ir,ht 111il/ ;·ule the en.rth!" 

The White Bill 
, V !HILE we're ralking about laws, 
VV t~ere's the n!atter uf thi_s White 

Bill, HR-1Hl64, now before the 
Hous.e Committee on Merchant Marine & 
F'ishedes, and its companion hill laying in 
the Senate's lnsterstate Commerce Com
mittee. This bill, it ,vill be remembered, 
is based on the exhaui:;tive :<tudy of the 
radio problem made hy Secretary Hoover's 
Radio Telephony Conference of last ~µring, 
and is the projed which would do a way 
with rigid classifications of stations and 
specification of their technical requirements 
and in their stead substitute an aclmin
h;trative »eheme v,hich would d,·legatc 
authority to the Department of Commerce 
to make and enforce the regulations and 
to change them as progress fo the art de
manded, with the advice of a Technical 
Commission. 

'rhe present radio law of 1912 is a wholly 
ciatisfaetory thing from the amateur stand
point. It r,,pecifics amateurs as one •Jf the 
dasses nf :;tations, defines their rights, and 
eovers their needs as well as it ever did. 
It is lamentably defective from every other 
viewpoint hut the amateurs', however, and 
it is a foregone conclusion that it will have 
to be changed soon. The broadcast situation 
is chaotic to say the least, and the features 
respecting commercial and military stations 
need patching badly, none of which can be 
done until a new law is substituted for the 
present one. The White Bill represents 
the best effort that has been brought forth 
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to ehange things. Of course it is not a 
pel'fect document: it eontains some ambig
uous language and a double negative or 
t,wo, it lacks some l'.afeguarding features 
very dedrable from the amateur point of 
view, it would give to all ''government" 
st.ations the privileges intended only for 
military stations entitled to t.hem for 
national safety and practically .:·very 
eivilian radio fn'terest is concerned abou\ 
the provision which would authorize the 
President, rather than the Secretary of 
Commeree, to assign the wave lengths of 
government :itations, with consequent dan
ger of demoralizing all the work that Com
merce might do. These things, however, 
are matters of words, things that can he 
t·emedie<l in a few minutes time. 

Now this radio situation needs some 
:strong medicine right now. lf we H<:eept 
it as :inevitable that the HJ12 radio law 
is going to he changed speedily, there al'e 
two reasons why we amateurs should boost 
the passage of the White Bill if amended 
in the particulars mentioned. 'rhe first is 
simply that there probably never will Ii~; 
a bill proposed more fair to the amateur. 
The sec.:ond reason is that it is to the inter
ests pf us amateurs to have the broadcast 
1ness unscrambled, for if this service can 
be put ,,n diversified wave lengths instead 
of confined to the regions around :mo and 
400 meters, it will be impossible for all the 
eoncerts to he jammed at once and the lnt. 
of an amateur transmitter in a community 
thirk with novice listeners will be a happier 
one. Onr Board of Direction expended lots 
of thought on this question at their last 
meeting and came to the conclusion that, 
,,uhject to the exceptions they have taken 
to the bill and which are being conveyed 
to W al:'hington by our Legislative Com
mittee, the League ought to hack it and 
make use of its great pow~r for good by 
helping t.o ereate better radio conditions 
in our country. 

And so. with the modifications which nur 
t"epresentatives are putting before the 
authorities at Washington, ·we're for the 
bill, and for the betterment of radio ln 
general we want to lend our weight to the 
general plan suggested by Mr. White. 
Members are urged to use what influence 
they may have with their Senators and 
C,mgressman to seeure the passage ;-,f the 
bill when modified as outlined. 

ANTENNA RESISTANCE 
MEASUREMENT 

(Concluded frorn page SB) 
main eonstant when the wave length is 
changed-the important point is that the 
couoHng to the antenna c-ircuit should not 
he i:losi; enough to let the dummy current 
thange when the aerial resistance is varied 
on any given wave length adjustment. 

'fhe· known resistance is inserted in the 

ground lead and arranged to he shorted 
6y a switch. For t!aeh wave length the 
driver is tuned to secure maximum cur
rent in the antenna but the coupling to the 
,mtenna and the power supplied to the 
driver must not be changed during the 
t,ntire series of measurements. The coup
ling should be set at such a value that an 
;;ntenna current of !ll)t over fiO milliam
peres is produced when the resistance 
,;wit<"h is dosed. A hot-wire or thermo
n,uple milliammeter with a ;:;eale of about 
100 mils will aeeordingly be required in 
the antenna circuit. When resonance is 
secured and time allowed for the reading:' 
of the mi!liammeter to come to full value, 
this reading is noted and recurded as 
I,. The resistance-shorting switch is then 
opened and the reading c1f the milliam
rn<1ter again noted and recorded as L. The 
antenna resistance, R,,, at this pa11;icular 
wave length, is then given by the formula. 

I,x R, 
R,=----

I,~ .. C 
where R. is the value of the known resist
ancP i.n ohms. 

·Readings should be taken 10 meters 
apart, from the fundamental to about 
three times this wave. It ii=; best to make 
several sets of readings for ehecking pur
poses, as it is easy to make errors. A 
eurve can then he plotted as eurve ,! in 
Fig. 1. Humps in the curve indicate the 
presence of dreuits :in the neighborhood 
(such as guys, metal building frames, 
lighting wires, other antennas, Pte.) that 
are in resonarwe at the wave length where 
the hump oecurs. lf the low point of the 
curve is cxcessivelv high, it prohably de
notes a high-resistance ground eonnection. 
Finally, if the curve to the right of the 
low point slopes upward very c<harply, it 
denotes excessive dielectric absorption, 
probably d_ue to the proximity of trees and 
houses, de., aud the antenna should be 
mover! further away from these objects if 
possible. 

With a resistance curve of the antenna 
one can tell not only how many· watts are 
being put into the antenna but also just 
how good a radiator the antenna is, especi
ally on the wave on which it is desired to 
operate. 

BUREAU OF STANDARDS CALLS 
RADIO STANDARDIZATION MEETING 

(Concluded /tom pa.,ge 10) 
paratus or service should be included, and 
(!1) What procedure :;hall be recommended 
for carrying out the conclusions reached by 
the C'onference? If the conference decides 
that radio standards should be formulated, 
it is expected that they will ultimately be 
adopted hy the American Engineering 
Standards Committee as an American 
standard. 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford. Conn. 

50,929 messages! 'fhat is our big talk
ing point for this month. That figure 
:represents the combined effort of ,wery 
A.R.R.L. Official Relay Station to reach the 
figure we knew was possible, and who.ch 
we foresaw several months ago when our 
organization assumed such proportions, that 
nothing could stop our rush to this hig 
unheard of record breaking figure. 

{<·$'-:t-:t-.t-:ti+:J:-lt****iit'o:!c'.$:'*':f:'**{" 
: H. A. Beale, Jr., (3ZO) t 
,+ Parkesburg, Pa. * t Atlantic Di.vision i~ * · 928 messages. ; 

~~~*****ii****~*******~ 
Many long-standing records have been 

pushed far into the background this month. 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
NOVEMBER 

c.w. 
Division Stns. Mags. M.P.S. Stns. 

-- - .. ---.• 

Atlantic !)5 7101 75 40 
Centrai 111 7899 71 44 
Dakota 29 2027 70 13 
Delta 16 '705 <!4 3 
J<Jast Gulf 80 1970 66 !l 
Hawaiian ::J , 133 1,7 
Midwest i39 5034 78 21 
New England 49 4998 102 16 
Northwestern 26 1400 54 12 
Ontario 23 il94 80 •! 
Pacific 38 1585 42 24 
Roanoke 45 2829 63 4 
Rocky Mountain 17 1638 96 1 
Vancouver :! :32 11 1 
West Gulf 37 2708 73 20 
Winnipeg 3 225 75 1. 

Total, 593 40973 B9 :ns 
c.w. Messages, 40,973-88% 
Spark Messages, _i.l,956--•l.2% 

T,:ital, i',0,929 

Everv _\merican and Canadian amateur 
of this "c::merating Department has done his 
hit to put our message traffic over the 
t.op by reporting his work. Men, this shows 
what can be done when we :,.et out to do 
a thing. 

After evervthini:r is boiled down, our en
tire succ~ss 

0

is due to the well-worn ex
pression "co-operation." Without it we 
may well have an organization of several 
tho'usand men who would not produce the 
same results that are- obtained with about 
eight hundred men and splendid co-opera
tion. 

SPARK TOTAL 
Msgs. (\1.P.S. Stna. Msgs. M.r.s . 

22:30 r.>6 1!35 9331 131-J 
2218 51 155 10147 i55 

222 17 4!3 :l24H 53 
248 83 19 t)53 50 
653 '72 39 262:3 60' 

2 133 {)7 
1481 70 !l(I H515 72 

886 55 65 5884 91 
282 24 38 1682 .14 
147 37 27 841 a1 
705 29 H2 2290 ~)f"t' t..,t 
399 100 49 3228 66 

27 27 18 1660 H2 
36 ~16 4 68 17 

388 19 57 3096 54 
,1 4 4 22H WT 

9956 47 806 50929 ~3 

Up to this time, ,Tanuary of 1922 was our 
best traffic month, when we handled 29,-
964 messages. In the same month 5ZAB 
handled 064 messages which has stood 
until now, ·when 8ZO with !)28 messages. 
anei lA W with 7 43 messages knocked that 
record into a cocked hat. To :~zo we tip. 
our lid! The operator who Rigns ".T" was 
on the air every night moving messages in 
big chunks and he has carved his sfoe at 
the top of the honor roll where it. :,hall 
remain until some other good amateur sur
passes this excel.lent exhibition of oper
ating. 
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Were we to have a batting record as 
is kept in the baseball leagues, we would 
have some hitters if they could hit as high 
in the percentage columns as they do in 
handling messages. Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, 
George Sisler, and Rogers Hornsby would 
have to go some to rtach a few records 
which follow: 

300 Hitters or Better in the Brass 
Pounders League 

Call Msgs. £~ Msgs. 

8ZO 928 9AOG 376 
lAW 743 8VY 374 

*20M 562 1XM 367 
9ZAF 536 2AJE 306 

*lCNI 432 *8BDA 861 
lCMK 425 SA.IM 338 
lBKQ ,:106 5XAD 329 

5TC 318 9AWM 506 5IX 1314 
!:!OX ,w::i 9BED 812 
9AON .1()() 9BMN ~1,08 
8QK 383 9DQU i.:08 

( *) indicates spark stations. 

'I'remendous strides in traffic handling 
are shown in the Midwest, New England, 
and Ontario Division. Indications are that 
these divisions are not yet satisfied with 
their traffic totals and threaten to show 
increases next month. If that he true 
in these particular divisions, the others 
certainly will not stand idle long enough 
to be out-distanced in traffic hlandling, but 
until we catch our breath we hesitate to 
predict what the coming months have in 
store for us. 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL 
RELAY STATIONS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION-C.W.: 2BBB, 95; 2AJA, 
a5: 2AJF, iao; 2ANZ, r,: 2RZ, 20: 2B01, 27: 
2AOS, 47; 2UE, 50; 2BWW, r,; 2BVD, :H,; 2ALY, 
166; 2AHO, 25; 2AF~A. 31 2CQZ, 116, :~JL. 29; 
3CG, 74; :!BNZ, 15: :WQZ, 117; 2AFP, 64; !!CKL, 
48: 2TT, o: 2ADV, 10: 2AUY, 37; 2BNL, 31; 
2AQL, 7; :WPO, 14; 2KP, 21; :rnRO, 7; ::JAEO. 
33; 2NZ, 215; 2TS, 61; 2BQU. 50: 2AGC, 10; 
2IG. :JO: WJ.J, l: 2AEQ, 57; 2OF', ,18; 2AER, 10: 
"BJP "''· ''AYV ''6· ''CMG 64• "CGK 6· ''FC 
70; ~: .. its: fo: rn'uy,'1ii: 2AWL. '1a4; 2.BMS. 122; 
"AZZ 9 • 0 ,\F'A '.,l • ~WR 18 · ••IG ''0 · •>CGS 41; 2BFE. ~11: 2LE, 5:-2GR

0 

31; 'zxM,' 164'; 20Ec: 
~; 2OIM, H; ~FZ. 4; 2BNC, 17: :lAVE, 76: 2AEH, 
34: 2RW, ~o: 2ANM, 8: 2AWP. 21; 2HQD. :{3; 
2CKN, 26: 2AJW, V: UcWS, 79; 2BRC; 78; 2BLP, 
;{2: xBEO, !4; SCNB. 44; XAGR, 21; :<RC, 2; 
8ALF. ~5; i<GI, 73; SZE, 15; 8ZD. 76: ~BLT, Il; 
8QC, 9; eAIO. ~~; 8OW, 17; 8AGO, 76; 8CFB. 5; 
KCKM. 14 fi; SBJV, 56; 8BJX, 64; ~CEJ, 32; 8XE, 
164: 8CON, H; RVH, 2; 8BLU, :!5: 3ADQ. 25; 
SADP, fl; 3YO, 90; 3BNU, 213; 3AAY. 143: 3GK, 
4; SB.TY. ll; 3FS. 35; 8SM. :no; 8HX, il; azo. 
92~<: :;KD, 17; 3MB, 68; !~LP, !]0: 31:HT, 274; 
&AAO, BS; 3CCU. 70; 3ANJ, 71: 30E, 156; 3QV, 
:IZ; ;JRB, 102; 3VW, 18; liAJA, 4; 3BHM. 145; 
SJ.I, 82; :nL, 25; :izw. 24; 2PZ, 24: 30D, 8; 
llSU, f>l; :'.IA.TH, 26; 3AO. 44: 3APT, al; HAJD, 
81; 3WF. 28; :lHG, 94; 8AVD, 62. Spark: 2EX, 

6; 2BQZ, ;Jl; 2AJA, ;J; f!CJX, 89; 2OM, 562; 
2SQ, 102; 2BOI, u; ZKK. -17; 3OS, 9; 2AXH, 25; 
~AJ,;R, t\: 2QC, 12; 2AWZ, 12; 2CDR, 142; 2AAF, 
IH• 'lF'P 78· ''AJE ''66· "\EU "3·• ''DI "4• 2oEV, ti9; 2ND,- s; ·2CT. ~56; 21F. ~1s'; fpy', 80; 
2BY, 67; 5V\V, 48; 8ZS, 7; 3QN, B8; 3UD~ il5; 
:!GT. f>4; ~GM, 8; il'fA, I; 8HY, 4; 8EV. 8; 8ZD, 
,,n; :'<GEJ, !lO: BAGY, 5: HVH. 15; 3AIW, I4; 
BUC, 8. 

CENTRAL fl!VISION-C.W.: 9ZN, '.152; ~ox, 
,l03; 8QK, 383; 'f:.VY, 374: 9DQU, 308; MAIM, 
:188: gFT. 287 9APA, 268; llll, 248; 8IJ, 208; 
9BRK. 190; 9CA, 1~7: 8ZY. 174; 9LQ, 163; 8CGX. 
J.58; 9DDY, 144: llCBA, 142; 9EI. 142: HCAZ, 
135; 8ZZ. 134; xZAG, 127; BIB, 126; 9UU. 121; 
9DCR, 120: 8HXR, 110; oANB, 103; 9BHD. 90; 
8BNH, 86; 8CMI, 87; SBCY. 80; 8B!Z, 75; oBVR, 
67; SALO, 76; 9AJH, 75; 9DBV, llS; 8AZD, 61; 
8BTL, 61; 8CF, 63: \!ALW; 60; 9AFK. 16; 9BJT, 
f.7; 9DYN, r;s: 8BWK, ,;Ei; 8CFX, 58: XZF, 49; 
8ZAP, ,,o; 9PQ. 50; 9CP, 50; 9BCT. 45: 8BKN, 
45; 9AAP, 37: 9BLU. 3; 9DJO, 3; SACO. 2; SCZZ, 
1; 9BDA, 1; BOGM, 4B; f<BCL, 41: 8BHO, 41; 
9ASE, -!O; 8AER, 40: 8CAK, 39; 8BUC, 37; 9ALR, 
6; 9YB. 36; 8WV. 85; 9AMQ, :12; 9DVW, 29; 
8BEK, ~7; 9ACE, 26; 8TK, 1\0: SAND, ~6; 8CBX, 
26; 8TK. t:J; \lHRO, 1\3; 9BDZ, 24; flAHQ, 22; 
f<GWF. 22; 9CTE. 22; 9DGQ, 20: 9DCT, 20: 9VK, 
17; 9DLR, 17; 8BZQ •. 17: 8ATX. 17; !IEJ, 16; 
i<BYT, 16: 9BIL. 15; 9BYX, 15; 8CWC, 15; 8TT, 
14; 8GXX. 14; 8BFB, 13; XAZF, 14; HAN. 14; 
9DFF. 12; 9CLZ. 11; 9AKD. 10; 8BWS, 10; ~DWM, 
7; !lALP, 7; 8AWX. 'i; SRW. 7; 9BCH. 6: 9BLC. 6; 
9YJ. 6; 9NQ. 5: 9BXD, 5: 9BRX, 5; xHEP, 5: 8BYF, 
4. Spark: 8TJ. 266; 8BEP. 195; 8ZY, 191, 9AAW, 
161; 8AWU. 122; 8AIZ, 115; sue, 112; 9WX, 103; 
9DRZ. 86; 9AMK, 75; 8BAH, 63; 9CP, 59: 9ASK, 
32; 8CKV, 58; 9AZF, 52; UAFN. 43; 9DXE, 38; 
~CVD. 38; 9AZA, 31; 9ASJ. 31; 9DEL, 14; 9DHG, 
J.9; £•NC, 28; 9NQ, 18: 8GMI, in; 9AMQ, 15: 
SBEJ, 14; 9DAY. 12; 8BBU, 10: 9DLN. 9; 8BEK, 
B; 9VV, 7: 9BLU. 6; 9AKU. 6: ~AZF, 37; 8FI, ,t; 
ilBR, 4; MIS. :J; 8ZF. l: 8BYN. 92; 9OD. 10; 9BBL, 
15; 9CIZ, 2M; 9DXT. 2. 

DELTA DIVISION---·C.W: 5ZAZ, 65; 5.TB, 82; 
fiHB. 85; 5ER, f,0; 5FV, 35; nAAB, "; f>EK, 70; 
/;NV, 61; ,,MO, 11; 5DO. G8; GWO, 16: ,,RE, 
16; 5XK, 75: 5HL, 23; 5MB, 2U; 5DA, 38. Spark: 
:,XAC, 164; 5,TF, 78; tiBW, 6. 

EAST GULF DIVISION--C.W.: 4LA, 15: 4FQ, 
25: 4JK, 32: 4EG, 66: 4l!'B, 145; ,tAS. 26; 4BB. & ; 
4BK, 10; 4HW, 30: 4YA, 125; .ffilH, 56: 4CG, 
191; 4EL, 137; 4BY, 78; 4GE, 34: 41!]B, 44a; 4XK. 
1;0; 4.JY, 42: 4NU, 35: 4HZ, 26; HZ, 21; 4JZ, 
77; 4OB, 7: 4KO. 4; f,XAE, f,4; I\XA, 159; oZAS, 
f:,6; 5BQ, 44; 5ES, 18; 4CY. 45. $park: 4FD, 66; 
4GN, tl2: 4MY, 72; 4HX. 30; 4BI, 55; 4MZ, 10; 
5XA, 107; 5GT, 15: 4HS. 237. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION-O.W.: 6TQ, 47; 6ZAC, 
86. 

MIDWEST DIVISION-C.W.: AD7, 67; 9DSM. 
41; 9CMK, 6; 9ATC, 21: l!BXT, 80: 9BWE, l.8; 
9CJJ, 63; 9DPF, C.0; !IYU, Z34; 9AFD. 75; 9AYS. 
79; uCIN, 5; 9CFI. 80: 9CCV, 115; 9BHN. 110: 
9DTA, 112; 9AOG, ,376; 9CKM. 94; 9DUN, 78; 
9BZZ, 15: 9DSD, 119; 9ABV, 147: 9PS. 82; UCWC, 
9: \JDKY, 171; 9AHH, 120; 9ARZ, 117: 9AMI, 
114: 9HRS. 108; 9DSL, '73: 9AOU, 68; 9FK, 62; 
9BZI, r,6: 9BGH, 50; 9BIK, f>4; 9APG, 33; 9BCF, 
27; 9CXP, 25: 9CHN, 11; 9BDR. 9: 9DJM. 1;; 
!lBZE, f.; ~AXA, f,: f1BFG, 2; 9DYI, Z; 9DSL, 
BO, 9HK, ti; 9BLG, i19; l!CEE, ~~: 9DXN, ,!~; 
~NU, f,; 9CTR, ~6; 9DFQ, 8; 9CGK, 20: 9BED. 
312; \JB!E, 114; !JDZY, ,!2; 9FM. 100; 9AQR. 
91; 9BJC, 2; 9BJB. ~; BEX. Vi; 9SJ, '/0; 9ANO, 
16; 9CTG, !i; 9BDS. 150; 9AON. i00; 9YM. 73. 
Spark: 9ALK, 19; 9DNC, 21·9; 9DRA, 80; 9BAL. 
86: 9AF'W, 48; 9BXZ, 9; 9ARG, 12; 9DM.T, ;,o; 
9EA1<', 9; 9D:X:V, ~4; UGUF, 6: 9DCW. ;{ll: ~ACB. 
8; 9RR, 96; ~•AHZ, 54; 9AYL, 150; 9BKK, ~1; 
9BMN, aos: 9YM, 64: (IHO, 93: 9AO.T, 135. 

NEW l'JNGLAND DIVISION-C.W.: lYK. ·19: 
1AZD, 33; lCBJ, ./7 lADN, 55; lLL, HO; IBVH. 
'/l : 1 BNP, 27: IA:t.W, ~2; lCBP •. 13; lAWO, 10: 
1CSW., 3: lABC, 3: UI, 191; lGV, 145; lBQD. 56: 
1ZE, 273; lVK. 2: lBDU, 22; lCJD, 36; lCPN, 
8:1: 1BKQ, 406: lBYN, 185: !BEA. 43: IA W. 7 48: 
lCK, 21: 1XM. 367: lCM, 3: lXK, 72; lCOT, 35; 
lCMK, 425; lAWW; 15; lBDI, a6; lCDO, 94: 
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lACO. Hi: lKX, 10: !E!NL, 5,',: lBA~. lt5: lBH(,!. 
U~; lARY, 2~: lAGH, •lf•: lAYQ, 76; UV, 11: 
1QO, 6: lBOQ, r,8; lAJU, 7u: iAYU, 417; !OR. 
Vi; lfJP, 211; 1BHW, H. Spark: lBVB, 104; 
iAHT. 9; lC,TN, 2: LSD, 15: lCK. 86: ICM. 7; 
lCNI. ,tn: iRX. 2fi; lLZ, 8: !CIB, :rn: !.BJS, 
rn; lACO, ;]4; ! APT, ~.t; if'M, 76; l BRQ, :; ; 
lARY, 3,, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION-('. W.: 70T, 182; 
7!=JK,~ l~l: ,!BJh 123;,!T~ 119_£}W,,M, Ii:: :.¥F, 
92: ,TH. ti1: ,,JW. ,,1: ,BB.,,.,; tD.P, ~,2; .:ZU, 
~,0; 7HM. ,t4; 7LR, Ji; 7AEM. Hi); 7QE, 31; BT3, 
:-it; 70E. 28; iJG, 20; 7EX. 2(1; 7U1J, 16: '7QT, 
14: 700 .. 12; 7FD. il: 7JF, 9; 7AGF, :',; 7NG, 
1. Spark: 7GE, Ji::9; 7A.\V. :J;1; 7ZU, 25: 7BGj 
21; ~'EX, 15; 7'rV{. 14; 7MU. !8; 7,AGI, 12: 
7 A ~'N. :5 ~ 7 AlC. \:!; '7ZK. 4: 7NC. :!. 

PACIFIC DIVISION-6ZH, ~o:J; tlEC, 48: 6AVR. 
l~: tlAlTB, 11; 6BJY, 'il: liAVX. U; 6BBC, 6; 
6XAS, 16; ,am. ;); ,,BPZ, 28: 6,JD. 45; HKA, 
:n: HUU. ,,7: GFT, 18; 6ALU, :'!O; ilBRD, ~; iiHR. 
21: 6EB. H; tiBJC, 7: iHlKO, 1~; 6PI. ~,;; 6flUN, 
2~; 6HDW, 1 n; i\ F:N, !)2: H APW. il>l; 6 8KB, :10; 
,;zN. '!fl~ UAOR. 7~~ trrr. ,t4; t)ASJ. r,;.J; 6AHX. 
:-'iX: •YZX, :-1:fi: (:AK. U4: ti GR, 60: (il¼ X. :::::! ~ (j F'H. 
106; SOC. 103: tiTC. 2r~. Spark: 6AGK. 3~i; (L\VR. 
~6; 1,AOW, ~l; 6B,TU, ,;, 60D. HI; f.ALD. !10: 
,;AMN. Z2: GBAE. 18; tiKE. ;;O; 6WI. ~:l; 6PL. ,: 
HADG. •l: ,,AWM, ll; fiOL. :E,; GABU. ~O: 1,ALV. 
!~: 6ABK, fl: liEX, ,~; i\AQU, 104: tlAOA, l06; 
f)HP. 15; f.ANM, :22.: ,::GR. jl: Hi''H, :•;o. 

J:mcKY MOUNTAIN DIVTSION-('.,W.; UZAF, 
':;!5e; t•D1'M. 211; ~AMB, 172: l>XA(;J, 144: (IDTE, 
,.,., :•HXQ, 1.4: :•HXA, Vi: ,>KUN, i,G; r,nvo. ~1; 
t~CQ.T. l?,: 7AFW. ~Ja~ ·7zv. (1; 7LU. l4!-\; 7ZO, 
rn: 6ATQ. IiO: WlM, :JO; 6:3,J, f:., ;=~park: fiHKE. 

\!
7 0

VANCOUVER DIVISION-U. W.; 5CN, 7; fiClT, 
14; .HJQ, 11. :Spark: r,nx. HG. 

WEST GULF DIVISION-CW.: F.7.A, 27:l: ,:rs. 
4:!=~: r.iGN. 4; t,ZH. fl='>: ~iEL. 7: l:iLB. 19: fiTC. 
318; oSF, i~4: f>OI. liO: ,Q[. Jo; 58K. Hf,: f,PK, 
:rn: r,[X, !(11: :·,Qs, 14~: fiIR, 63; f,XB •. <i); 
:.XV. l 94: oNK dO; 5ZX, 7: ::.BA, 1\l: 5FA. 10; 
f.XAD. ii~9: 5,JM. 47; c,PO, ~1: ,;KP. 110: a'T.'M, 
~! f;:1:AD •. };: (t,'1;A_C~. 11 5Z~ .. ,t; fJF}', -k:r :":V~. 
.... ,1; .,TT. ,_,.1; ;,TO, lj; ->lJB, lb; !i.Z.M, .;.•1: ai.._.J, .,; 
:~~~~V.""~~o·,u,fpark __ : ... ~~ql~. ,.7!!_; ~f.1.8~ l~.; ;)AL. ~: 
.. zH. "~• .,ru, L,; ,.q:,;, .,, , ,.[R, H, 5UG, lo, 
i.,RP. 10: !:OFT. t·,; EQT. 2: :~XB, G; 5YK. 1~.: 
r;ADI, 10; :·,7.Ai,;. 15: 5HC, 4: ~AEW, ,,; 5A'ffiY, S; 
,,AIJB, 4; iiAQ, 2f,, 

WINNIPEG DIVISION-C.W.: HlV, 148: ,tHH, 
70; ,rnR. 7 ;. Spark: ·WE. ·1, 

ON'T'ARlO HIVISION-C.W.: ~BS, :>.9: ::XN. 2: 
!~BJ,26:iSbX. 10: SCO~ t7: ;~KP, :·n_ gGK. 1'.!: 8F.'C. 
i6: a~rK1 ~1; 3'rA. r,: :~l)E, 3~; 'JAW. 1.; OAL. D5; 
~:~.lH, D: ~GE. lid 3.re, 30: ~•BS. S; HKO~ 28: ::tXN, 
74; :l'l'B, ·l: SBV, 116; :rnH, 106; 3FA, 3. Spark: 
HGN. lZI: i!BS. 16: :;VW, r:; :::RV, ». 

ROANOKE DIVISION-,C.W.: ,,KC, H~: H'T, 
lfi4; lHX, \;!~ 4NT. 117; 41hT, 12~; 4GH, 86; 
·!EA, ,,4; .rnc, :',7; :f:W, 14: ./DQ, 15; 4GX. o; 
40L Zi; lKT. l; 4.JE. ~; ::;MK, ~84; ~BLF, 2,,8; 
3ZZ, 186: :iAPR, U•l; :HW, 105; :1CA, 101; 8BZ. 
\In: :: BVC\ ,;5; iAAG. ,,7: '.ll:\HL. r;z; aBOF, {\\; 
!'.l'r.J. t~6: ;'.\AUU~ ~!H: .'JASP, 27: :1BNE, 2;,: :::R,F. 
20: fiflMN. ia; :,ATZ. l~; :?A~!V, 7! :{BfY. r,: 
:;AFW J; 3flFE. l; :,SK, 1: s,;p, 87; 8AFD. 82; 
,AUE. :4; BBPU, :<2; ;;CHO. ~1: 8AMD, il; ~RKE, 
;:;~; f:CAY, 11. Spark: ;:<.BOA, 3t11; SIC. 9; aACK. 
20: aAoV, H. 

llAKOTA DIVISION-C.W,: HAVZ, tl1: !lYW, 
r;g; 9PI. ~4; :,BR!, ::o; !>ASF, 11: \iGK, 74: !!RF'Q, 
H; ~GW. a; }JEA. !!; 9AOR. :!O; UBAV. 12: ~1BAF, 
~<i; HABB, ,. ; BBKP. 1:37: 9AWM, c,06, \iAUA, 
:Vi: f.i.APW. 223; f1DGE, 20: HAJP~ 201; f)CCV, 
lfi: 9AWS, 2:1: 9BJV, ,:I; 9AUL, ~,;; :HJD, l; 
~CRW, (,: imR. 128; ilBBF, 50: 9BK,T, :r: \IVAJ, 
160. 8park: 9DKQ, 3:'.: :!OGA, rn; 9FX. 19: 9AUU, 
12; \!DLF, 8; 9XT, 21; 9FH, :i; BEAU, l; 9ZC, 
15: !)DOT. t:; :JDGW, '.H; !iDAG, 41; :,ATV, 15. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
R. A. Anderson, Mgr. 

Nothing has been heard from any of thfe 
Alaskan members. Several amateurs in the 

states have written regarding vrork in this 
division. From informatior{ contained in 
letters ref'eived from the nmateurs in 
Prince Rupert, it appears that they will 
soon have at least one or two ~tations 
which should be capable of reachinir K<>t
chikan, at least. 

7IP, formerly of Craig, Alaskan Divis
ion, is now at Neah Harbor, Nortbtwestern 
Division. 1n a letter received from him re
cently it appears that he is now doing just 
the kind of work that we would like w 
have seen done .in the Alaskan Division. 

KETCHIKAN: ~rhe school plans on con
structing a receiver some time in the near 
future, -and it is probahlf> that by next 
winter this will branch into a five or tlcn 
\\"att C.W. set which ::mreiy :,htouid ht' 
eapable of carrying telegraph over the 
eig·hty miles which Haparates Ketchikan 
and Rupert. 

Thanks for your support and encourage
mPnt, DX men. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

We regretfully announce that Mr. Stew
art suffered the loss of his mother, and 
then because of the illness of his wife. be 
has not b!? ablf> to give much time to the 
A t1antic Division affairs in the past rnonth. 

State reports are 1nissing from New 
York and New ,Jersey, However, informa
tion reaches us that Runyon, 2'.ZS, is back 
on the air, as is 2GR. We wrlcome them 
with open arms. The fact that state rP
ports are missing ~houlc! not eause an~ 

· alarm as thlis entire section is running like 
dock-work on high. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA: About 
the only report receivf>d, wa~ from district 
No, ti. 8ALF who is attending U. 11f P. 
"perates week-ends. 8CEJ, who !'ecently 
installed C.W., has been reported on the 
Pacific eoast. 80 W is "MIM" in (•very dis
trict. 8AGO and 8BJV continue to reach 
out very well. The lT. of P. station 8ZE 
h, in operation from midnight to daylight 
every morning. 8SE is installing a 1 00 
watt C.W. set. 8ZD aiso has been heard 
in every district. 

EASTERN PENNSYL VAi"\l'IA: Eastern 
Penna. piles up a big total of message 
traffic with the honors to 8ZO wbo handled 
H28 messages, thereby breaking all previouf< 
records for an individual station during 
one operating month. :3LP, :lMB. :·rnJ, 
:.JAHF, 3B!T, 3AAY, and :3BNU are sta
tions which can be heard nightly; in ad
dition to Philadelphia stations 30E, !1FS, 
3QV, :IANJ, :!GK, 3KD, 3HX, 3SM, 3BJY, 
and 3UD. These stations are the ones that 
move traffic. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 'Traffic has 
taken a considerable jump and several new 
stations are in operation. HSU. 8AJH, 
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:{ARO, 8BHM, :!LR, :lZW, and :\BSB are 
the ieading traffic hlandlers in D. C. 

_MARYLAND: 'rhe majority of traffic in 
this state is hiandled by aAC, 8APT 
:3WF, :JA;rn, 3AC, 3.T.T, :JAFB, :lSF and 
:me. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R.H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

For the first time in many months a 
complete report of every state of the di
dsion is presented herewith. 

All the assistant division managers are 
1·0-operating splendidly with the division 
manager and if they receive the same co
operation from thle district superintend
,:nb. and they in turn from city managers 
and official relay statio·ns, our division re
port will keep on becoming more eomplete. 

KENTUCKY: Three consistent daylight 
routes have been established. 9EI. 9AOT, 
HOX, :md !IYC are doing most · of the 
extreme distance work. More reports from 
the district ,mperintendents of Kentuckv 
will bt• welcomed. · 

WISCONSIN: Dist. 1: Nothing definite 
in the way of a report withJ the ·exceution 
that things are beginning to open up in 
and around Milwaukee and that reports 
ma,v be expected in the future. Dist. :~: 
Mr. Maas reports that it is impossible for 
him to ]n<,ate in his district ,,erv manv 
stations that are able to handle traffic to 
any Pxtent. Stations in this district please 
take note and communicate with Mr. Maas. 
9CHE will have a ten watt C.W. set on 
the air. HCHK hlas a half K.W. ,,park but 
does not Eeem to get out. !:lCPT has a ten 
watt C. W. ,•et but is hampered by a 
power leak and cannot work after 6 :00 
P.M. Dist. :: : Traffic is improving daily. 
A. g:reat ,:leal of help to the men of the 
established relay routes is given bv new 
spark & C.W. stations. 9ZL is on the air 
again with I.C.W. 9AMQ ii:; reaching out 
and is quite consistently on the job Sev
eral old stations have taken new life and 
it looks as though the old Lake Shore route 
whtfrh runs up Lake Michigan is on the job 
again. The beautiful part of this route is 
that the stations have never forgotten the 
t>xample set by ex !)ZL. Dist. 4: This 
district i~ being rounded into shape grad
uallv. There are three good stations in 
La Crosse now, 9AZN with 15-watts f1.W., 
9AKY with 10-watts, and 9ZY, the station 
of 1:he W'isconsin: Manager, with two new 
transmitters just completed. One is 500-
watt C.W. and the othler a 15 watter. 
Dist. :i: Mr. Krusel has been making a trip 
in the ;;urrounding territory for the pur
pose of finding some new relay stations 
in his .'listrict and reports some satisfac
tory results. Old 9YAC of Superior seems 
to be off the relay list at present. 'rhis 
is the Superior Normal School and since 
Mr. Krusels departure the interest seems 

to be lacking. !-)PN is certainly on the 
job with three fifty watters is open for 
traffic every night, and has worked '27 
states to date. 

NORTHERN INDIANA: Dist. 1: A few 
of the stations now in operation are UDAX, 
!III, 9QR, 9DF'B, 9PC, 9DEB, 9AJH, 9ME. 
Despite this number, the message total 
is rather small. Come on you Fort 
Wayne stations. 9AKD has been on 
the job only two nights. (Smatter A.KD? 
-A.D.M.) Dist. 2: 9BLC, who is now in the 
hospital at, Indianapolis, will be back on 
the job soon. 9CP has been heard in Cal
ifornia about ten times in the past two 
months and has been reported 'lSA by 
-10I. 9AIU is back on the job and has been 
heard in Nevada on fifteen watts. 9A WZ 
is again on the job. The Division Man
ager wishes to call attention to the un
usual report received from BU at Fort 
Wayne, Ind. A complete message report 
itemized by date1s was forwarded by radio 
from 9II to thte Division Manager at 9ZN. 
this message being relayed and delivered. 
through !:JAA V at Evanston, Ill. This is 
the first time that a complete report has 
ever been received by the Division Man
ager. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA: ,J. E. Hall. As
sistant Division Manager may be reached 
at .t16 W. 'fipton St., Seymore, Ind. His 
name and address are published herewith 
with the request that reports from sta
tions in southern Indiana be sent to him 
in thie future so that southern Indiana may 
be idven 1·eal 1·epresentation. 'fraffic ii1 
rnuthern lndiana has been picking up 
~reatly of late and excellent wnrk has 
b<c'en done by 9BRK, 9LQ. 9BCT, 9DXE, 
H.ASJ, HY,T and 9YB. also 9CBA. !But 
what 9LQ did to the text of mv msg from 
9AOG to Washington was awful. Sig 
''L.Q."··-"i. e. pre-war 9LQ). 9DCU jg 
out of commission temporarily. (If I can 
g·et it by the Traffic Manager, this will 
include the complete Illinois report from 
N. C. Smith as the recent tremendous ac
tivity in Illinois (which has lifted it from 
the worst state in the Central Division to 
a runner-up as best) is solely due to thle 
efforts of Smith and his District Super
intendents. Please note the message total 
of 2030 for Illinois for November--D. M.) 

ILLINOIS: Dist. l: C. M. Schalkhauser 
reports that 9PQ with two 50 watt tubes 
is leading the roll this month. 9PQ is 
doing good work and has been reported 
FB by 6AFO and 6FY. 9AMK, spark, is 
is still h!igh man in Mendota. 9AHQ is 
the only other man to report. In Gales
burg, 9NQ, the district superintendent, is 
trying out a new 100-watt C.W. Dist 2: 
Rankin, 9BXD is doing fine work. The 
District Superintendent wants to know 
where that much touted sink gap is. Cham
paign; C. M. Weeks reports he hlandled 
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8 via C.W. 9DOG is on but gets no range 
out of his 5 watt tube. Champaign Ur
bana; Fine work is being done by all thie 
stations, but 9DCR wins the cup. 9DHZ 
comes second on his rock crusher. tlDHZ 
has three operators and can be heard .in 
the early hours of the morning. 9ASD has 
some QRM from school work and a nawsty 
storm brought down his antenna, so no 
messages. Dwight: The D. S. 9CA. h!andled 
187 messages on spark working as :far as 
l.:JOO miles on 2 amps. in the antenna. 
Ole 9CCM, the wonder boy, on 5 watts is 
·working every district but IJ and 7. He 
squeezes 2 amps. out of one 5 watt bottle 
and is g,etting every station he calls. (Con
;rrats OM, more power to u-D. S.) 

, La Grange: Ii A.JR, is making prepara
tions to pnt out real Juice as he is in
ereasing to J.00 watts. Cabe_ry: 9DDY the 
ilpark r•.oii C.\'\7. phenomenon is working 
1.0110 miles with one bottle and a 4D soark 
ec,il. We will hear him neY.t with dyna
n1otor .;;nd 10 watts. Kempton: Martin 
Kempton of Kempton Bros. operator at 
HDYN had to go to the hospital. Well hie 
J.)acke,i along- a 2et to keep his hand in. 
He ;s;ays "G.osh I. couldn't. have stood it 
<?Xeeot for the old set.'' 9DYN heard in 
c:tor ·1Porto Rico) Many congrats OM.
D.S.O. Danville: C. M. B'airhai! reports 
he is having a hard time securing reports 
from stations under his jurisdiction. Rood
house: IJMC is ln thle east on a pleasure 
trip. A good report was received from W. 
Fraley, assistant operator at HMC. Quin
,:•y; No city manager. no report. Spring
field: City Manager Schnepp failed to re
port this month. Dist. 1; Marshall: D. 
S. Nash reports that his station ls now 
ready for business und he warns the rest 
of the districts to watch their laurels. O. 
M. Nash has every one on edge in his dis
trict and turns in ~lG4 messages on hli.s 
first report. He is a hard worker and 
when he promises he usually fulfills. (Let's 
hit the ball, D. S.'s. 'rhe more the mer
rier--A.D.M.) Decatur; !:!DQU did not re
port to the A.D.M. Olney: 9DDZ at Olney, 
a newly appointed O.R.S. handled 2,i C. W. 
Dist. fi: 0, M. Hicks the D. S. hands in 
two cards form 9DLR and 9BDA. East St. 
Louis; No City Manager, no report. Dist. 
G: Slogan, "Where we have real stations." 
9BHD is still going strong wit.h his 100 
watts. He hias DX report cards from the 
T.A.P. prelim tests that make one envious. 
One is from a ship 200 miles out of Los An
geles. t}BHD reports traffic moving nicely 
in Wisconsin via OCHK and 9CWZ. Lena: 
9CDB and 9CUO have installed 5 and 10 
watts respectively, but no traffic was report
ed this month. Morrison: 9ALW reports go
ing. He handled everything OK except 
west. 9FK and 9ATN are good but QRM 
is terrible. (A few more stations are need
ed up this way-D.S.) 9DHD reports his 

burg DEAD. But here's one :for the C.W. 
hams. 9DFX 1vas reported almost every 
night in February 1922 in Berkeley, Calif. 
9DFX uses a rock erusher. He is now 
erecting a 'r cage. HDFX and 9DHD are 
up in the air with gap trouble, but are 
going to be on with the old TNT and per
haps a few bottles, no traffic. Freeport: 
As usual 9AKU is out with breakdowna. 
He worked 1100 miles on 1 amp. ::;park 
and handled t:l msgs. HAFN remodelled 
for fall and hands in a total of Jo via 
spark too, DeKalb; 9AMR has canned the 
spark und is on with a 10 watt whistle. 
9AMR had a :,crap with the B.C.L.'s who 
ealled him over ··to listen to amateura. 
9AMR listened and ,-.:hiat did he hear? 
None else but NAJ' working NUK! How 
nm it wnz? Rockford: 9BQW' going strong 
but no message report. 9DVW hlew hi• 
bottle in the '.r. A. Prelim TESTS but is 
back on. flD(~R is putting in a \'Thistle. 
PDVW has bPPTI reeo1:nmended as City Man
a,:,•er of Roekford. The recommendation 
has been :forwarded for Matty to sign. 

MIQTUGAN: (Michigan burst.<i into the 
limelight with a total of 1500 which i11 
the high water mark for thlis state. Keep 
up t.he good work-D.M.) 

Piease uote that this is the heavie1t 
month we have had despite the fact that 
we had ten nights of QRXing for the 
Preliminary Tests. 

Detroit amateurs hiave voluntarily ctosed 
down their transmitters from '7 :00 until 
10 :30 each night. Michigan Dist. is now 
in better shape than ever and things are 
rapidly developing to the point of being 
in the hig League. 8AN was heard off 
the coast of California and worked New 
Orleans. 8CAZ worked 6XAD and 6KA 
on a five watter. 8ZZ was heard in Porto 
Rico and oft' the coast. of California. 

The Ivlichir,an A .. R.R.L. Cu;wention will 
be held in F'lint in January. ! Lei;'s see 
the whoie gang there--T.M.) 

OHIO: A.11 relaying is carried on by a 
few stations, which, J:uowever, are doing the 
job very weil. 8'2K on C.W, is heard clip
ping them oft' every morning and helpa 
boost the Leag'lle's traffic total. ii..ppar
ently, the spark i.s on its last legs in thia 
district. Only 8BEP and 8BVX retain the 
old rock erushers. Even at 8BEP a ten 
watt C.W. is stepping around the spuk. 
The spark at 8BVX however, is doing very 
fine DX work now, being reported from u 
.far as 7ZG QSA. 

From Lima comes a letter from 8CCB, 
Mr. Van Gunten, which is very welcome, aa 
Lima has been a dead town this season. 
There are now three C.W. sets in opera
tion there, namely; SCCB, SER and SAA. 
Of these 8AA is doing the best wo-rk, 
working boiled-owled tricks and handling 
t,hle traffic nicely. 8CCB, when he is O?!: 
is doing nice traffic work and SER Wll1 
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he a good DX station as soon as the oper
ator becomes a little more proficient. Mr. 
C. E. Nichols, Weadock Ave., Lima, has 
been given the City Manager appoint
ment. 

We want to chronicle an event whlich 
will cause the old spark hounds to lament. 
The •Jld super-spark at 8ZY now reposes 
nicely under six feet of sod, while a Uttle 
dynamite tube is setting the U.S. on nre. 
I<;act. a single fifty watt tube, with an an
tenna current of 7 amperes is working t.he 
west ,;oast every night~ The nightiy trick 
from f.Jeven to six A.M. is worked by the 
two ops. 'rhe D.S. and the second op. Mr. W. 
.K. F'ischer of 8ANL of Cleveland, who 
.c:igns WF. Dist. :3: Exceptionally warm 
WPather :ind broadcasting hlas made quite 
,;.r{ inroed upon the message work. The 
·c,tations have not yet settled down to good 
'"msistent work. 'Fhrough sickness, :!'ixtng 
up ;;tations for the 'rrans-Atlantics, and 
nutting np new stations, t!tC., the nur.i,ber 
;,f messages handled has fallen rather low 
this month. V. D. Getts, City Manager 
of Warren, having recently moverl to hi11 
present !o~ation, "found tlrn city ,vithio(!t 
a single radio station. He has erected his 
,;:,wn station and is now doing relay work 
and has also lined up a couple of others 
who will put in C.W. sets. W. !<'. Warden, 
8BWA. iias been appointed Akron Ci.ty 
Manager. lJist. 4: Under the able super
vision of L. E. Furrow is going in fine 
,,hape. More stations are lined np for re
ports this month and all' doing good work. 
'rhe bulk of the traffic through . Dayton 
se;,ms to be handled by 8BFX. SCGX and 
'8AJM, also :-rnDO. BUC and 8AIZ our 
olti spark standbys are also doing excellent 
work. Dist. 5: 'rhtls district has slowly been 
picking up. Superintendent . M. !"- Mc
D<lwell has iined up some stations m tan
c•aster which are breaking into the relay 
,~ame. 'rhey are 8AER, SBHO and 8CWr. 
Messages for Newark must be routed via 
"<s:;YM at Granville. 

The Columbus stations are all doing good 
work. 8IB. 8BXH. 8BYN, and ST,T all 
turning in t-xcellent reports of messages 
handled. 8T.J is .in the air again after 
moving his station to an ()pen space south 
of Columbus, to goet clear of interference. 
Ile erected tw<l 80 foot masts and has 
housed his set in 14' x 18' building. Both 
;ipark and C.W. are used. Incidentalty, 
the bulk of his 289 messages were hiandled 
by sp:trk. SIB and 8BX~ ·ar!3 both :Vortcrn~ 
the sixth and seventh district stations di
rect. 8ARV is back in the air \vith the 
r-iew call 8BYN. Dist: 6: This district is 
at present without a superintendent 1Jue 
to the resignation of R. D. McCommon. 
.No one has· as yet been appointed in hl11 
place. ~tations in this district .yill please 
report direct to the A.E>.M. until thie ap
pointment can be made. Only one report 

received from this di.strict, that of R. W. 
Sears, 8BKN. His aerial is undergoing 
changes which will put him in better shape 
for more work next month. SCMI is doing 
good work both as Marion City Manag~r 
and in message work. Attendance at Oh10 
State University, prevents Mr .. Whysall 
from operating 8( HI except during week 
ends. 8IJ also in district 2. managed to 
hand]~ 203. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

Many of the relay stations in thds di
vision · are not sending t.heir reports !Jf 
traffic handled to the District Superin
tendents promptly, and some s~ations ma'k~ 
no report at all. Fellows, tf you want 
your division to receive credit for all traffic 
handled. \'OU -must send a report to your 
District· Superintendents promptly 11t t~e 
dose of business on the 15th of each month. 
All of the Superintendents in this Divisi(!n 
are ·working hard to increase traffic_ m 
their respective districts, and the least that 
station operators can ~fo i~ to s~nd. tb~~ 
reports promptly. Write w your d~stnct 
superintendent for t:raffic cards and mfor
mation about relay work. 

MINNESOTA: Dist. 1: Traffic is being 
moved with fair regularity throughout the 
district. .A new station, 9EAU, owned by 
Mr. Bruce at Chisholm is now in opera
tion and is a big help in filling the long 
jump between Duluth-Superior stations and 
north to 9ZC. In Duluth a Yery satia
factor:v arrangement has been made be
tween 'the amateurs and the two broadca1t
ing stations, WJAP and WMAT. Both sta
tions have agreed to t'hut down at 1.0 
P.M., 9CO has installed a 15 watt O.W. 
Set and Mr. Lampe, :formerly 80 P report; 
that he is going to put in a 50 watt set 
this winter'- to help move traffic and put 
Duluth on the map. The Superior statro~• 
failed to send in a report, although it 
is !n1own that traffic has been handled 
there. 9XT has a fine station and report, 
th!at thev have a sure range of 600 miles. 
Thev ,vill maintain a watch from 2 :80 
A.M'.to 6 A.M. on Tuesday, 'rhursday and 
Saturday nights, and from !~ to 10 P.M. 
on other nights. Glad to get •. a repor~ fro!ll 
9XT. !}BAV, reports trafnc movmg 1:a 
good shape. He will soon have an early 
morning schedule with :~AUA. HFH has 
been handling some traffic lately. He is 
handicapped however, in getting enough 
power for DX work. 9EA has sold his old 
C.W. set and will soon be on with a new 
and more powerful outfit. 9ZC has not 
been on for a while on account of a delay bt 
getting his license renewed. 

NORTH DAKOTA: Relay work is pick
ing up in this district. 9GK is doing very 
good work with 100 watts and is reaching 
out to both coast. Four operators stand 
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watches at this station as follows: Wick on 
Sunday; Lucas 1m Tuesday, Reinicke on 
Thursday; and Hance on Saturday. It 
seems to be aimost impossible to work Mon
tana stations this year. RAEJ, City Mana
ger of Pargo, reports that another 60 watt 
station will be going in Fargo very soon. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Traffic is going 
through .in good shape, but it seems next 
to impossible to work any 7's. (lRM from 
eastern stations is very bad. 9PI works 
all over the country ·with a 2fi0 watt tube. 
9BRI is increasing his traffic handled, 
and has been reported on three coasts. 
9YW is doing good work and reports that 
a motor-generator will be installed. 9ASF 
is getting a lot of juice into his aerial 
with 15 watts and is reaching out in good 
shape. f1DKQ is doing very good with one 
of the few sparks left around here, as 
also is BCGA of Huron with a 1;,l, K.W. 
9A VZ lost his 75 foot mast during a bad 
wind strom and some message were on 
his hook. The aerial was fastened to the 
barn !:lO feet high and the amps jumped 
to 4 % . After getting electrocuted a num
ber of times, got the rectifier to percolate 
and rais.ed ·the antenna current to 5% 
amps. DX was less with the low aerial, 
although reported on Pacific Coast four 
times. N·o l'eport re<:'eived from HYAK, 
l)C'XV, a new Rtation at Yankton ow-ned by 
Wm. W. Eymer, is reaching out with 10 
wattR. 

DELTA DIVISION 
J. M. Clayton, Mgr. 

All ~edions of the division continue to 
show a steady increase in ad.ivity. A g-ood 
deal of activf' l't'laying ·is being accom
plished in spite of the Trans-Atlantic Tests, 
etc. 

ARKANSAS: 5ZL is off the air. Some 
brilliant joker, late Halloween night, play
fully released the top set of g·uys on his 
seventy foot pipe mast. 5JF, while not 
on a reµ:ular schedule, is handling a lot 
of traffic like a hardboiled oldtimer. He is 
reaching out in excellent style and doesn't 
elutter up t.he air with a lot uf useless 
hashl. 5WK. C. W. is heard once in a while, 
as is tiWE; also C.W. l'iCB is having 
trouble of some description, as he has been 
heard only once this month. r:,XAC eon
t.im1es to hiandle a goo<l amount of traffic. 
5ZAZ, D.S. of district "B" has nothing to 
report. 5,JB has 'been offered the job of 
D.S. for rlistrict "D" hut has not replied 
yet. 

LOUISIANA: New Orll'ans continues to 
be well representeil, by 5HB, 5ZAP, 5UK, 
5AA. 5RH and a few others. 'rhe most 
phenomenal work is being done by 5HB 
whK> works 7SC of Seattle, Washington 
with apparent t,ase, and also stations in 
every district of the United States 'fhe 
Pullens at Houma continue to maintain 
an unbroken ,ilence. They may have a 

;;urprise to spriJ1g on us. but they're g-oing 
to be a disappointed couple when they read 
this and learn that information reached us 
to the effect that Brother Joe is about to 
launch his matrimonial bark. Whto's the 
happy girl ;Joseph'/ . .. 

MISSISSIPPI: fiYE is experiencing a llt
tle difficulty in getting his C.W. trans
mitter tuned properly. 

TENNESSEE: Many new ~tations have 
,:ome to life with a e,H>responding ad.di
tion to the total of me,;sages handled. 5IK 
has installed 50 watts. 5MO has discarded 
his good old spark for 100 watts C.W. 
5EK fa going strong ·with 100 watts C.W. 
and rea<.,hes the West coast frequently. 
tiDO and /,NV are busy stations these 
days and are to be commended on true way 
they put the stuff aeross. 5BW has gone 
back to the ,park and 5RZ also. Wassa
matter fellows·? flFV has added another 
bottle and now has 100 watt. 5ER ,;nd 
5FV are going out to the ·west coa~t every 
night and aw: not slow in handling traffic. 
f;AAB has gone to C.W. fiEG has installed 
50 watts C.W. 2.nd being an excellent op
erator, will be able to handle considerable 
traffic. Welcome EG. The hunch has 
taken exeeption to thie last report and is 
beginning to show activity. fiXK, 5RE and 
5WO are all going fine and will be able 
to handle traffic during the cool weather. 
5lJU will have his new 100 watt set in 
niwr;c,tion very .,0(111. 5RE has been au
pointed City Manager to succeed fiWO. 
5WO has left the dty to attend ,.,,Hege. 
iiWS has a llf-W g-enerator and ><oon will 
be witht the :rang· using ::!O watts C:.W. to 
1·efute the :,taternents regarding the still
nes~ vf the <"t.her around Knoxville. Plans 
are now under way to establish ,iaylight 
routes through eastern 'rennessee to con
nect with Nashville, 'Tennessee, Louisville. 
Ky., Atlanta, Ga., and Savannah. 5HL h 
/:f<)ing fine with 10 watts and 5MB, the City 
Manager, is going strong with 100 watts. 
iiAAG i::; a new station and has just been 
completed. uCU bias ieft for school \n 
Washington, D. C. 5DA has been spend
ing a few spare moments with the old 
set and handled a small amount of traffic. 
The old i,.et is reaching out very well and 
stations in New England and the west 
coast are worked consistently. 

EAST GULF DIVilSION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

FLORIDA: It is very i:tratifying that 
the true Amateur spirit is gaining strength 
in Florida. Through thie efforts of the 
.A.R.R.L. members. many B.C.L.'s a1·e be
ing taught the proper spirit, and are be
<'oming real boosters for AMATEUR RA
DIO. 

Florida is again open to relay traffic, 
with relays at .faeksonville and points 
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south. The number of stations in opera;. 
tion, and the number of messages heing 
handled, are steadily increasing. ,!HZ is 
011 regularly with his C.W. anrl is clearing 
traffic in all directions with ease. He is to 
be r·ommende<l on his excellent work; al
though using but 5 watts, he works regu
larly ov>'r distances of flOO miles, and has 
worked 800 miles in davlie:ht. ;racksonville 
is also represented by :rn·z. spark, ;lust re
opened. Central Florida is alive with good 
,itations: .,i;f7,, 4:fY, 41Z, 4XK, and ,JNU 
are all doing good work and handling mes
sages on C.W. while 4DL, C.W., and 4BC, 
spark. complete the chain which is proving 
a speedy traffic route for the Peninsula. 
The Assistant Division Manager is pleased 
with th11 progress being made by his men, 
and is jubilant over the outlook for the 
future. 

'rhe following appointments have been 
made: R. C. Bender, 4DL, District Super
intendP..11t of District No. 4, vi.ce 4DZ, re
signed; Gifford Grange, 4HZ, City .Man
ag'er of Jacksonville; and 'l'homas Lits
ehauer, 4JI, City Manager of Orlando and 
Winterpark. These men are working dili
g-ently, and their efforts are getting re
sults. 

ALABAMA-Dist. l: 5ZAS, r)BQ and 
5CP ar•~ the leading traffic handling sta
tions in this district.-

Dist. ~: In addition to 5ES who is hand
ling- most of the traffic. 5ABT ,md 5NL 
do. some little work. 

Dist. :! : About the only station here 
ls 5XAE who wm·ks rather consistently. 

Dist. 4: i;XA. in addition to ·reaehine: 
out all over the United States, shows a 
decided increase in messages handled for 
the µast month. 

rlEORGIA-.. JJ,-,D and ,iAS .. ,ontinue to 
bat them out :regularly. 4ltK is on with 
15 watts of C.W. 4BB also is doing some 
good DX \Vork, as is 4HK who just came 
hfack on the ;iob. tDH has not e1m1pleted 
his set. as yl't. ,.tl}N has ovPr-hauled and 
is reaching out from ,;o;;st to eoast. 

SOUTH CA.ROLINA-The decreasing 
activity i;s due to the fact that many sta~ 
tinns are J,eing remodeled. \Yhiie •1EG has 
kept the traffic moving. !KI and 4,JK are 
,:ill set now. but iFE -has blown so many 
tubes it wiil take him months to recuper
ate from r.he financial "ho('k. -tFQ :,.nd 
4LA will be heard from now on with in
er-eased powf'l\ Traffic has ,rnened up in 
all directions and IEG has diayilghlt, 
r.~chedules with 4EB .. n,~J. UK. -iLA t,nd 
4l<'Q. "n the evE>nirig schedules are main
tRined •,vii;h SBDA and 0!.FS. Ahm1t the 
only 1·,•maining ?pHrk :,tations are -1MY 
and 4HL 4HX and 4.HW moved some 
traffic but werE> not right up to their regu
lar schedule. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
C. J. Dow, Mgr. 

GZY, the new C.W. station of Radio 
Gunner, Thomas A. Marshall, of Honolulu, 
b just about ready for some excelient work 
to the mainland. A 250 watter is put
ting out about 10 amps, and should ereate 
,::mite a disturbance in the air. Mr. 
Marsb!all is an ardent A.R.R.L. member, and 
we hope our next traffic report w·ill in
.::lude a good number of his handling. 

GZAC still working with one 50 watter, 
and a recently constructed chemical recti
fier, which has increased his efficiency a 
great deal. It will prove of comparative 
ease to maintain a schedule with HA WM 
direct with the advent of a little better 
radio weather. HA.WM reports 6ZAC, QSA 
always. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

MISSOURI: The "SHOW-ME" state, 
true to its name, is showing the other states 
the way. 

O. S. McDaniels, 9YM and 9HO of 
Columbia, Mo., is route manager and has 
all official stations working overtime. Mc
Daniels is reaching all points from his lo
cation in the center. He :reports that cross 
state routes are in fine shane. He has 11 
points connected np by .. good reliable 
routes and has Missouri ready to handle 
traffic at all hours of the day or night. He 

ts especially to he commended for the good 
daylight routes he has ;;ucl'eeded in iining 
up. (fYM works !! /\ ON regularly at 11 :30 
A.M. :!HO works llHNM and !iDNC in the 
early nwrning. HHMN then works !)FM 
ln Kansas Cit:v this completing the old 
reliable eentnil Missomf route. Other 
routes outlined and made up with the co
operation i:,f hoth district superintendents 
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are shown in the district superintend ·nt's 
report below. 9DZY is always on the 
job and is certainly taking care of his 
neck of the woods. !J BED has even such 
eubs as 9BLG handling over 100 messag-~s 
a month. not mentioning wme of the other 
fellows · who have dusted off their :sets 
and are literally sitting on the key. 9CEE, 
9REL nocw. 9DXN, !!NU. :JDMJ. nCTE 
and others are swinging into line and work
ing. Formerly BPW and 9CGK were ;;,l
doin heard. Now these same ~tations are 
working ones, two,; and ;;ixes. 

The Western hl'llf of the st~te is "hiv 
taken care of by 9RR. Kansas City alway3 
known as a ,vide awake, thriving. busi
ness city, has been lagging in radio activity, 
especially League ,aetivity but since PRR 
took hold nf the reins. K.C. is rarin' to 
go. PFM is the King C.W. operator of that 
eity. 9ANO is having a time trying tn itd
just his rlifferences with the light depart
ment. .All others the1·e i>rr> in tbe s~me fix. 
St. ,T oseph still uses arc lights, the original 
(:JRMer. In spite of this however, the boys 
are getting out i.n great ,tyle and relay 
traffic is improving. 9EX has been keep
ing the town in the radio field. He is on 
practically every night and does evnsid
('rahle daylight work, 9CTG is a new
c-omer in relav drclcs. although an old 
timer at the · }fame. He is doin_g fine. 
Glad )Tou're hack again OM. The fol
lowing operating sehedule has been ar
rani,:c-d: :1ANO in 0arly A.M. 9EX at 
Noon, HANO an<l 9CTG in the P.M. and 
9FA. 9DRW. 9ANO at night. l)AON is 
working ,iomristently every hour in the 
24. !~BDS is eoming t.hroug'h in ilne ::;tyle 
l'IS is 9DWK. HACB is on the ,iob as often 
as his dad will ~tand for it !JBMN is an 
ORS that betwe<'n school and the broad
i."ai'!t listeners rie is cPrtainly doing fine. 
9BMN is a real official relay station. 9AUK 
is perhaps not well known hut surely will 
be soon. 'The old man is too busy with this 
A.R.R.L. stuff. the St. Louis Radio Assn. 
and lastly his· profession to. be on the job 
regularly and handle DX. 9LC was recent
ly heard tuning up a C.W. and phone l'lPt. 
Let's hope Biil hecomes serious ::rnd comes 
brwk to <'arth like he uster to in the GOOD 
OLDEN DAYS. (Atta Boy, Bill, let';:; see 
her pere-T.M.) 

Relav routes: Route A as follows: 9YM-
9BMN :._ HR.T - 9RR. -· HCKM - 9BSA - 9DTA-
9A OG-9CFI-9CCS-9DUN and 9DXD. Route 
B as follows: !WN - 9EX - 9BHN - 9CKM-
9ANQ-9FM and 9RR. Route C as :follows: 
BDAE-9BMN-9A VK-9A YL. 

'fhe only new appointment made for the 
past month was that of Boyd Laizure of 
Kansas City as District Superintendent of 
Western Missouri in place of Abercrombie, 
All you fellows of Western Mo. please wTite 
Laizure at 1117 .Askew, K.C. Mo. and get 

lined up on relay routes, etc. 
Again station !JAON wins honorable men

tion in the Missouri report having handled 
the largest number of meEsages in the 
Division. Great work OM. 

The A.D.M. believes that the above shows 
a material improvement of conditions in 
Missouri. Tr.le members of t.he A.R.R.L. 
in this state are certainly entitled to thanks 
for their ardent work and tireless efforts 
in putting Missouri on the map. 

KANSAS: Traffic has been going stron~ 
this month with nearly twiee the number 
of messages handled as last month. Sev
eral new· stations have gotten into action, 
i. 0. HBZZ and !lCWC, 9DTA opPned up 
with a C.W. set after lwing otf the air since 
last spring. llAl:-:!Y rnadc his SO watter os
cilfatt> by building a new counterpoise, 
9BSA has blm,t.ed th1e air a few times but 
he :savs he will have C.W. installed soon. 
The fir;;t annual tonvention of the Kansas 
R •din Hdnv Le:•gue was held November 
16-17 at Hutchinson. _,\.pproximately 75 
members were present from all parts of 
the state. 'rhe program included talks by 
S, Krul::e,- C, A. Stanley and Wilber Cooper, 
,Jr. 

Cr,nsirlerahle srouble has lwen (•xped~ 
eneed lately in getting QSR west. -The 
Denver stations seeni to have all <lied off 
this month and are heard only at rare 
intervals of ten days or so. What is the 
matter with! vour fellows over there'? If 
vou f!'UVS want ;,orne juicv bunches of 
Lraffid,: ..:,,just ca 11 most any Kansas station. 

New appointments this month: t!DTA 
Clifford Peters, Tonganoxie. Kansas-Official 
relav F\bition. 

:f!c"ain the :\., D.M. handled the most mes-
sages in Knnsas and again win<;i honorable 
mention. ( fino<l work OM--T>.M.) 

NEBRASKA.: Never before has such 
co-operation heen Pxtcn<le<l on the part of 
the <lifferent. district officent The follow
ing men h~ve made possihle t.hiR report: 
Porter H. ().nimbv. Omar11 Citv Mgr .. Sgt. 
Sten b>ick, Fort Omaha, Neb ,\ D7, and Ed
win R. ,-\nderson. Nebraska route nrnnager. 

Tlw 1,ol:lltf• manager wishes to ea1I par
tie11lar attention to the st>ttion c,f 1\D7. 
Thi~ is the ;,tation of the E & TI flehool 
at Fort Om~~a, Ne~. ,,,This,;'}ation is under 
the rnperv1S10n of ;-sgt. Ssenback whom 
rnanv of us will remember a~ 5Y1I in the 
old ·,~µark days. A DJ is, ·wo1·king- bot.h 
('Oa~t~ c-onsistentlv. \\ e wish to take this 
opporb,~nity to thank Sgt. Stenback publi<_:
lv for his intere,t in the A,R.R.L and his 
e'o-oneration .in handling: our traffic. 

The district ;,,11peYinte11dent (>f northern 
Nebraska savs that the bulk of the traffic 
lia.ndl~d in his tr;n•itory goe,; hv way of 
the Omaha stations. 9DSM, •JCKM. uARO 
and t1ATC are handling the bulk of the 
traffic. HAIN hilS beei1 in the hospital. 
nBZK has made a few t.~hanges and his sigs 
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are stepping out in great style now. 
The Route Manager wishes that all trans

mitters of •any size or description out in 
western Nebraska would get in touch with 
him if interested in handling traffic :for the 
A.R.R L. Address all eommunications to 
E. R. Anderson, Route Manager, Nebr. 308 
North 27th Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 

Omaha is adhering strictly to the Roc-hes
ter Plan with much success. '.Che City Man
ager of Omaha has obtained permission to 
l,roadcai;t bulletins concerning the League's 
activities from one of the stations. It 
J'urnishes an excellent means of dissemi
nating amateur propaganda to the general 
·public and the broadcast fans. F.B. old 
man. 

l)DNC and \lYU are eommended on the 
amount of traffic lrnn<lled. ()DNC wins 
huno1·able mention in the Nebraska report, 
for hnndling- the largest amount of traffic. 

IOWA: fJA.RZ is especially commended 
for his excellPnt report. 

!HHK and fJCXP are keepin,i:; Watn·loo 
(>pen for tratlk ""ast. 9CXP is a new man 
in this state. He was formerly an op
Nator at 9ZT. Roth stations are using 100 
watts C.W. HAPG, 9BDR, 9BCF. 9AXA, 
Lnd ~l DA.H are keeping F't. Ood,i:;e open. 
!fAHH has opened up with C.W. HAOU is 
using SO watts. !!CHN nad HBRS are ilo
fog- ~·ood work. tL-'\FW ls back with the 
.!:~ng airain. HAMI has increa,ed his power 
to 100 watts and \'IDKY to 50 watts. n BXI 
iii hack stronger than ever with a new 50 
watter. ::JU.TM also has 50 watt!'-. ilBGH 
is ~uing ag-ain. The. best routes for day
light arr:; as 1'.olows: HBGH and !L\EQ. can 
take traffic from Nebraska and ean pass 
it on to !!AXU, l)DCF, !!AOU and £1AHH. 
These fellows work llBZI, 9BIK or 9CXP 
who can qSR to HFK or 9XAC. Another 
:;rood route i,; HBGH via f)ARZ. 9DKY or 
9AMI to l{XAC, !HHK or fJBHD. !!DSL 
is using h:'n watts and getting ont in great 
stvle. !:lMS has moved from Davenport. 
~lFK i:;c. doing ,mme excellent wo1·k. nHK 
is t.Pm11orarily out of commission; likewise 
is !J!JMH, wh

0

0 i:-1 installing a 200 watt set. 
Traffic [q moving very well throughout 

the f,tate. The daylight routes as outlined, 
are working in fine style. Several of the 
operators have daylight jobs which throws 
the bulks of the daylight relaying on a few 
stations. 

HAEQ is back 011 the job again and 
going strong. The following .. were ap.
pointed ORS: 9YA. 9ARZ, tlCS, 9BSG, 
9BGH, ~JAEQ and 9FK. !)ZAA surely rips 
in. again. 

!IDKY handled the largest amount of 
traffic in Iowa. 

-----
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

I, Vermilya, Mgr. 

Good night t was there ever anything 
quite :;o thrilling as this before'? Think 
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of it--a total of 5884 messages in the 
New :England Division. 

We must give our Headquarters station, 
lA W, the blue ribbon this month. It is 
:ilso noticeable that we find lA W under 
thle C.W. class. The second honors go t;o 
1CNI. 

MAINE: A good report comes from our 
friends up near the border, the C.W. boys 
having 47 5 to their credit, and the sparks 
170. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: This state is now 
coming through in good form. and by next 
report we hope to have the honor of an
nouncin_g a n·ew and active Assistant Di
viidon i\'Ianager. At thlis writing, these ar
rangemenb, are under way. 

NPw Hampshire reports a quiet period 
between seven and ten P.M. LCM handled 
:; 1,1es,:,ges on his old stone <·rusher. 1IX, 
<:, VT.. handled seven messag-es. l YB ad
Yises that they will s<)on be going with a 
500 watt C.W. set, with an antenna lOO 
feet high. on h l(JO foot building. This 
set ;should work Asia. l CIK eomes forward 
with a report of sorne DX work as far as 
f>FV Their's is a :20 watt C.W. ;;et. 
· VERMONT: Vermont. has· also eome into 
line, an<l Mr. R. P. Slayton uf the Uni
Ycrsity of Vermont has been appointed 
A ~si:;tant Division Manager for this state. 
\V 0 now look forward to -some ison<l snappy 
reports from this district. Mr. Slayton 
has rlivi<led the state into two districts, 
a northern and southern, and has appointed 
.I ennin,:,:s. lAIQ, the District Superintend
ent of the Northern, and :!<Jaton, 1 C,JH, 
District Superintendent of the Southern 
district. 

'.r1:affic handling Rtat.ions are 1 ARY, 
LUQ, and lBHC. 

MASSACHUSETTS: This old £tate still 
continnes to bubble and boil ovn with 
amateur Pnt'husiasm, till now, it well sounds 
like a mill pond full of C. W. pe(!pers on 
an August night. As stated before. lCNI 
spark, · walks ·· off with the honors in this 
ctate. He is closely followed by 1 CMK, 
as if not to be outdone by ~, spark. 

A. S. McLean, Assistant Division l\fan
ager for western Massachusetts, sends in 
a·· good report. He reports 1 CMK ming 
100 watts and working the 6th district; 
also, the appointment of Bloom as District 
Superintendenlt fo>r Holyoke . district. 
lAWW reports a noon schedue with 1BEA, 
at North Adams, and 1MY at Hartford, 
Conn. UL, lCGR. lBSJ. lBWY, lEO, 
1 BVR and 1BLN all handled a few mes
sai:res and promise a full report next month. 

fylvester ,T. Connolly, of old lMD, who 
gamed fame working DX on o!:'-e-quart~r 
inch spark coil, heads the iXK as their 
chief operator. It is also announced that 
lXK holds a boiled owl's session every 
Friday night. from seven P. M. to nine 
A.M. lXM announceg that they are run-
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ning r,n G.M.T. now. Our old frit>nd and 
standby, Phil. Robinson. of i CK. h:uidled 
110 messages. I'll bet he is dad he hasn't 
got to write this report up. iBKQ rleserves 
special mention for fine work done. lDY 
will he, nn the Job in a week or ;,o, and 
we look for ;;ome i!•)od DX ;;;rork froin his 
direction. Not ,vishing t.o toot our own 
horn ton loud, we wish to announce that 
1ZE is l'P'.Hly mth 7n0 watts, and a 200 
volt, 1 fiOO watt ;,:enerator, ~iving off an 
antenna current nf lfi amperes on 212 
meters. ,. 

RHODE ISLAND: This little st.ate still 
measures up to 'I'NT standard. HI would 
iike to have E schedule ;vith Massachusetts 
stations. 1AFR say,i that some C.W. hams 
are threatening to dose him up because he 
uses a ~tone crusher, but so far, there is 
no such law, and we ·hardly believe he has 
any ground for f,.ar. Yo11 C.W. men
be ;;ports, don't, for goodness sake, start 
anything between hams. 1. BVB reports re
building his 0. T. ,,,nd also a muffler for 
his spark. c<O as not tn k,wp the neigh-
borhood awake all night. -

CONNECTICUT: As per mmai, lQP, is 
asleep at the switch, rn:i"t,hing being heard 
from him. How,:,ver, one or two, who 
know this Reinartz tuner wizard, and his 
f~i)ings, slipped their reports in to ye Di
v1s1on Manager, by the underground route, 
and he i..akes pleasure in reporting 1A W 
with 74:'.l messages. This report came in 
after a general razz from all over the 
f~mmtry, that our Headquarters station 
wa~ not r,n the air enough. 

fn cnnclusion, let me thank you all for 
your reports, and to add--do not fret, if 
they are not acknowledged, for there are 
more than fiv,:, th10mmnd daily different mat
ters t.hat rermire riersonal attention, and 
this report i~ only· one of the t.hem. We 
will <lo our VPrY hest to get you all. Let's 
put over 10,000 messages next month. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Ruuell, Mgr. 

The Ontario Division is FB, boys, and 
\Ve g:ot there in the transatfantfo prelims 
too. Two of our stations eopied in Hono
lulu nnd reports t.o date indicate that six 
(,thers at ieast qualified. 

In Western Ontario. which Iook:s as if 
it was going to take away the Ontario 
Divfaion honors, 8GN-9BS rnns a regular 
s~hedule with! 8BGT clearing ,vest hound 
traffic. In London the nnly \Jne who ls 
on regularly is HXN who is a hi.I(' noise all 
over and handling much traffic. He has 
been appointed City Manager. Other Lon
don stations 9BF, 30V s.nd 8TB are yet in 
preliminary t,tate. In St. Thomas, the only 
one is l3FA, who was working spark much 
to the disgust of the B.C.L.'s. He has 
changed over to C.W. with good results 
to himself, and the ears of the said B.C.L.'s. 

.. anuary, 1923 

In Win<lsor v;•e have t.wo big sets in :rnv, 
City T\fanager, and :mH. both 100 v,atts, 
and doing excellent vmrk, ( which T wish 
they would tell me abont----D.M.) :lDH and 
~IXN are QSlt in California. Others in the 
western district are 3A.D. 3NB. 3KO. 31'"M. 
aNB, w·as copied on Pacific coast during 
the prelims. ;:\TA in Tillsonburg, locai 
Manager, is going :1trong mth 5 watts. 

In Central Dntario district, GOSH. \fell 
"-----the hoys are good. that's all. IJAL and 
DA.W reported from Hawaii during prelims 
iind :JGK. ,>,C}E {spark). !"l;fK, ;'l.J'.r, :WO, 
all pushed the old bottles to the tune of 
{)Ver 1200 miles. The said !.l,TK u~ed tl"n 
watt~ ~or ,_his trip _ _rc, Caiiforn,ia. Thy h<lys 
1c1re r1ght chere wn;h the r,raffic handhn_g too 
and they have hdped to again break the 
record of the Ontario Division for traffic. 
Pven though we haven't the message report 
of ,the '.Vestern district to help it along. 

Eastern Ontario is still low man in On
tario. No real DX is being done there and 
eomparatively few new prospects. ::JIL has 
a big mast and 20 watts C.W. but is not 
yet on the air for work. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr, 

For the first time in months, w'c have 
1·eports from ail states. This month seems 
to mark the beginning o-f a new ~,ra in 
amateur ,·adio in this <livision. 'I'raffic is 
being moved on C.W. and message reports 
are pouring in. [n the past, although we 
managed to get traffic thlrough, it was bard 
going' as a rule, owing to · the long dis
tances between the reliable :,tations and 
the QSS and QRM. Traffic is g·oing thru 
so well, and with so little delay, that the 
problem of routes takes care of itself. 
Some :;(tations, by their operating ahility, 
higher power, and good watches gradually 
are being looked to as traffic cieii:ring sta
tions, and these ~,(cations in turn naturally 
pick their most reliable station in each di
rection to handle the bulk r.f the r,~lay 
traffic on Rehedule. 

'rhere are also a large number of sta
tions, mostly ii or 10 watt C. W. stations, 
who experiment. and handle r1 little traffic, 
hut not with any particular station, or on 
any schedule. Honestly, the~e ,:tations are 
getting to be sn numerous, and are so 
scattered. that ,ve find it hard to count 
them in ,rn our relav ore:anization. How
ever, they are the big stations o-f the future, 
nnd we extend a hearty welcome to every 
little five watt t.ube on the air as a step 
towards a more perfect or_ganization of 
onr division. So if you are not now re
porting- a<'tivities, get in touch with one of 
the division officers, and they will help in 
<:'very way pos,;fole to _get DX ont of your 
set and bi:,come a ,]ependable relay sta
tion. Get the A.R.R.L. spirit, fellowfl, and 
'-'o-operate. Its FB. 
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Now that we are moving traffic so well, 
let's advertise the service we are giving the 
public. Explain our system to the B.d-.L.'s 
and g-et their messag·es. It helps wonder
fully. '.!'here are dozens or more stations 
on that ean put traffic through. The route; 
'7B,T-7BK lo 70'r, thence to 7LU seems to 
be the ~lipperiest, and once started on this 
route. nothing ean stop a message until 
it is delivered. or ,>lse· goes out·· of the 
division. 

MONTANA: 7EX ls still ,rnpporting ns 
and will he ,,ounted on all winter. with 
both spark and C.W. 7ZU has a new 150 
watt C.W. He is maintaining :•chedules 
with 9A WM and 9CNS. 7LY is back on the 
air, ,;nd ean qsR f'ast and we;;t, spark or 
C.W. 7HS has siimed on as ;~nd (Ip. I.ind 
Shis st1;tions is open _for traffic every night. 
1 HM is very ,,.-ms1stent throughout the 
division. ·· 

IDAHO, Dist. 1: '.rhe only station doing 
relay work in this district is 7JF. Dis£. 
13: 7CG and 7LN sent the reports of the 
Nampa-Boise football g-ame ·to 7YA at 
Boise. where they were broadca!':ted. Sta
tions in Nampa are generally inactive at 
present. Dist. I: Stations handling traffic 
are ';"PJ and 7LO on spark. and .. 7AEM, 
7HJ, and '7OT on C.W. Boise is an im
portant relay point for traffic in this divis
ion because of its central l.ocation. 

OREGON: Efforts up to the present time 
to rill the office of Assistant Division Man
ager for Oregon have been fruitless. Al
though there ;wems to he quite a hit of 
activity on the part of individual station, 
thf> g:eneral spirit of co-operation does not 
seem to prevail to the extent that it usually 
rloes. It's np to vou, fellows, put vour 
shoulders to the wheel. .. . 

District 1 ; Stations handling traffic are 
7,TW, 7DP :rnd '7BB. 7BB has just moved 
to Billings. Show the rrood old A.R.R.L. 
spirit~ felJ.ows, and co-operate 100%. Don't 
he stagnant. 'rhere'R a vacant spacf> in 
()ST for your report eaeh month. Fill it. 
Dist. ~2: 7KS l'ind 7SN are installing C.W. 
7 ABU is er,ming to the front. 'frouble is 
being experienced at 7HD in working out, 
on account of (;188. (Better put in C.W., 
OM-D. M.) Dist. :l: 7QT and 7YJ are 
reported as doin_g DX, with 7MU also hand
ling messages. 7BH is on with 5 watts re
itardless ,,f matrimonial troubles. Dist. 
r;: 7LR. 7TW, and 7MF are all doing 
i:ror)d ;work on c.·w. 7TQ is a regular piece 
of furniture on t.hf> air. as he is Rure on 
the ,fob. Dist. 7: 7KE has a five watt set 
in operation iand has 11lready rlone DX 
work, having heen reported in Waterloo, 
Iowa. 7MC is handling traffic on 1;, K.W. 
~uk .. -

W ASHIN"GTON: 'rhere has been a great 
increii.se in traffic in this section during- the 
'ii9.!.\t month. Many new stations are com
ing on the qir and messages are begin-

ning- to move over definite routes. Kitsap 
Co1..inty has been made a ;3eparate district, 
and will be known as No: 13. 7OE is 
District Superintendent and is sure right 
when he says that there's a hunch of sta
tions in Bremerton that a:re hard to heat. 
F.B. Dist. 1: 70J is handling traffic on 
,,;park. 7GP is the only station reaching 
nut of Olympia. as far as vre can tell. 
Dist. 5 : 7 BJ has worked as far east as 
Kansai1 City ( even though it eosts a new 
disc on that synk rectifier every day.) (hi. 
n. M.) He reports 'lZK. 7 A.IC and 7BJ 
handling- traffic in Vancouver. 'rhe route 
,,a;;t is better than evf'r before. 7HJ at 
Boise seems to be working- t•nt on his C.W. 
Dist. l:i: 7AW. 7BG and 7APN. also 7AGI 
dre handling business on spark, while 7WM, 
BT3, and 7QE are holding down the C.W. 
i:·nd of the game. 7WM's 50 watt bottle 
has departed to the great beyond (we can't 
iRY which place). BT3 at 'Uamp Lewis is 
doing- fine·· work with 20 watts working 
north to Canada 9 A<.\ east to '7LU, and 
south to 7ZK. One of the original old 
timers of the any-wave, any-power ways is 
back on the air with ~!O watts of C.W. 
He will sign 7 All and will be remembered 
by old timers as "Hammond of Tacoma." 
Dist. 7: •rraffic in the Seattle district was 
moved almost wholly on G.W. this month. 
7BK has 20 watts and finds that traflic 
moves in a way the spark never thought 
of. (We live and learn, 'eh!-'f. M.) 7FD 
is breaking through on 50 watts. 7EQ, 
7PF and 7ABB are holding down the job 
in :Everett. On November 2!1rd, 7UU 
turned in at night and left four messages 
each with the 1,heck 13 on the hook un
cleared. Next morning he awoke to find 
the top ,W feet of the l 08 footer in his 
back yard, reclining peacefully. Others 
who are Rllperstitious would do well t,o 
profit by this example. Dist. 8: l'his dis
trict includes the counties of San ,Juan, 
Skagit and Whatcom. Dist. !) : 'f!his dis
trict takes in the territory of Okanogan, 
l<'erry, Stevens, Douglas, Chelan, and Pend 
Oreille counties. Dist. lO: This is dormant 
as far as A.R.R.L. activities are concerned. 
Come on your Yakima fellows. Don't let 
a few dollars derived from the broad
casting craze keep you out of the great 
game. Dist. 11: 7TH has been appointed 
an official relay station. and works regu
larly with 4BV and 7ZO, so e;ive him a 
share of your eastern traffic, fellow<;. 7CiE 
has moved to 110 South 7th St., Pa~Jo. 
and will be on shortly with C.W. He says 
the spark will stay, tho it's t.oo ~'•)od to 
discard yet. CWillit?) Dist. 12: The work 
around Spokane seems to he entirelv local. 
We've rrot a place in QST for r~ur re
port though, and we're after 'em, so don't 
be bashful. 

Dist. 13: During- the DiBt month. ama
teur activities in this district have· taken 
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on fresh impetus. Message traffic is in
creasing daily, as the public becomes ac
quainted with our service. At present 7NG 
and 70E are the only ones doing any 
amount of DX. The spark stations in this 
vicinity are changing over to C. W. as they 
find the latter far· better owing to the 
dose proximity to NPC. Some of th:e sta
tions are using 110 volt lighting AC on 
the plates and are getting through 1;o 
S,:attle v,:-ry well. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

There are three trunk lines in the Pacific 
Division. known as trunk .A, B, ·1nd C'. 
'rrunk A. from the southern extremity of 
the division via Douglas, Phoenix, Ariz.; 
San Diego, Ranta Barbara; the Hay citie,;, 
Colusa, and north to the extremity on the 
northiern r,nd nf the division. The follow
ing :otations Hl :far are appointed on trunk 
. \. nzz. GZH. GZB. GAAK, flTU, uvx, 
,,AOR, GAK, ,JABX, GTC, und 6CC. Trunk 
.B, from Douglas, Ariz, via Los Angele~ to 
C.o.lusa, C'.alif. Stations, OZZ, H.ElN, (IZ}~. 
•.iGR. ,.iGF. l,TC and nee. Trunk C from 
San F1raricisco to the eastern cxtren1itv of 
the diviRion. Stations HZ.AF, CHP, GAK. 
117.X. LiFH, GAJR and flQR. As the t1ppoint
ments on the trunk lines :•re mail<' the 
"ame will appear in the following r<>port. 

ARIZONA: H. L. Gooding 1~ appointed 
.A.D.M. of this state. His station ui½ h 
ii 100 watt C. W. working on hoth :~t)ll rmd 
::75 meters. The districts in .Arizona will 
be laid out by hirn in the next report. (iZD 
rind nAAH. the former C.W. on ~fl() and 
~{75, :~nd the latter a spark on 200, are 
on the Job doing g-ood work. All 1·outes 
via this state are in splendid working Ehape. 

CALIFORNIA: Dist 1: 6AHF has junked 
his spark for a 50 watt lamp. f.n this 
district as in nearly all, C. W. ;1:reatly o,1t
uumbers the spark. OA. VR is both C.W. 
nnd spark. GIV, C.W. only. fiAIH will 
he known as i:iZH and is working on 200 
:mrl H.75 mete1·s. pure C.W. being u~ed. The 
fellows of San Diego are learning the ad
vantages of co-operation. Thus our old 
trouble i;; heing smoothed over. Dist. 
2: The total 0{7,17 messages is self-evi
dence of activity among the fellows in 
this district. A. few points of interest: 
(lCU has worked 9UU, 9A WM, and Can. 
4BV on 8 five watteJ:s. Our old friend HIS 
has given up radio for a wife. Dist. 1: 
HA TC and 6UW are doing fine DX with 
their tube sets. GTU and 6VX both spark 
are als-o doing their share of work. Traffic 
north goes through 7BK, south to any 
Los Angeles station, and to the immediate 
bay points, via 6AOR. GAUU gets on the 
;job O!'Casionally, otherwise Santa Cruz re
mains dead. Dist. 5: GAS, has resigned 
his office as, district superintendent due to 

lack of time to give to radio. His suc
cessor will be named in next report. Dist. 
fl: The spark still leads in the message re
port in this district. (iALV and 6ABU arc 
on tbe job doing fine work. GEX and 
GAQU are clearing 6ZAC. l'iVK is off the 
air rebuilding. For C.W. GASJ, 6CP, 
6AOR, 6BCR,-GBSZ. and 6'rI are doing th.e 
best of work. GA.SJ is handling traffic on 
schedule with fl's. GBCR. ffBSA and 6CP 
dear ·with nZAC with ease. H. Becker. 
1512 Oxford Ave., Berkeley, Calif .. is 
Assistant City Mana.goer of Greater Oak• 
land. Between Berker. Steffen, City Man
ager, and Pooge, district superintendent, 
we ,hould have a healthy report.. if :;he 
fellows will give any one of thc-rn a few 
·words of interest each month. t,HP is now 
C. W. the old spark g-onc t.be way of such 
animals. Dist. 7: 'rhere are only one. or 
two spark set'I left in this "ntire district. 
nABX has 2 fiO's in operation. GGF l'a,nd 
GGR a1·e '.!O ,,nd :30 watts. respectivPly, 
pure C.W. having done away with the A .C . 
idea. All routes in perfect working order. 
Dist. 8: The on 1y hvo ~tations working are 
!lCC and 6TC, both 100 watt C.W. - (,CC 
i;:i handling traffic vrith (\ZAC on schedule. 

N ~.'.V/\DA: tiQR has been appointed 
A.D.M. He is again with us on the air with 
tbe i:,kl rock ,·rusher. nAJR is now Ct:•m
pleting his C. Vv. outfit (,f 50 watts. The 
tt!Tangement of districts will appear in the 
next report. -- __ _ 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Our box for this month is a tepetition 
of the :last ,me. 

PORTO RICO: A.D.M. Rexach sends us 
his first report in this ('apacity. He says 
that with the inauguration of the traffic 
eoute with Continental U. S. on Septem· 
her 15th great increase in interest has 
been sb:iw11 by the Porto Rican Amateurs 
in the activity of the A.R.R.L. ,UE has 
;just received all the necessary equipment 
for a new 200 watt set. This will give 
Porto Rico another dependable station ca
pable of handling traffic directly with the 
mainland. -!KT has been able to reach 
the U.S. and is reported QSA and steady by 
,rnz. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Reports for the past 
month have been very g-ood. Dist. 1: 
There are five active ::;tations in thiR dis-
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trict: 8SP and 8AFD, running neck and neck 
with 8AUE. 8CHO managed to get in 
some daylight work. Dist. 3: Onlv one 
station is working here, SCA Y. Dist. 4: 
8AMD is too bm,y at School to give much 
time to the set. Dist. 5 : 8BKE says that 
he has been heard in 24 west coast sta
tions. 8BDB has "9initis" which is keep
ing him busy. Two new stations are com
ing up, 8BXM and 8CQH. Dist. (i: This 
is spark t.1eadquarters. 6BDA has been re
ported by 6AKT, HZX, 6EX, 7LR, 7ZU, 
7ADJ, and Porto Rico. 8IC another and 
8TI-L spark, have been getting good DX. 
We wonder if there are any B.C.L.'s in this 
neighborhood. They must live an awful 
life amid all that spark traffic. 

NORTH CAROLINA: We have no de
tailed report. 4FT. and 4BX are ~uffer
ing from the B 0.L.'s. 4KC and 4GH are 
very active. 4LJ turned in his lare:est 
traffic report sincf' opening up in Winston
Salem. .tDQ, 4DC and M¾W are all ac
tive, and 4NT is very much so. 

VIRGINIA: We have reports from every 
section except Richmond proper. Virginia 
leads the division thi~ mont.h wit.h a total 
of ovf'r 1500 messag-es. '.rhis is the largest 
traflic report this state has PV<'r had and 
is only an indication of the µ-reat work to 
IJ,. 1·arried on this winter. Our technical 
advisor, Groves, 3BID has just put up a 
bevf'r.age wire 1100 ft. long. Dist. 1: :~zz 
has been verv H<:tive and g-etting exception
al DX. He hRs a g-ood bit of trouble with 
excessive fading of bis siimals. HAAG is 
doing- the boiled owl stuff. :rBBC is 
handling a g-reat deal of traffic with Rich
mond on Sunday. /lBNE is going good 
after erecting a new aerial. The only spark 
in this district HACK is moving to Roanoke 
and ·will open up with a lO watt C.W. 
!lATZ is :,;etting out, hut hnsiness inter
feres with his work. Dist. 2: This bunch 
i,; Vf'ry much alive now and handling- more 
traffic than ever before; the larg-est portion 
of it being in dayig-ht. All the Richmond 
hnnch g>et on during thle day and all over 
the Roanoke Division prRctically every 
station is on during Sunday afternoon, 
much t.raffic being- handled. :1A UU. 3BNM, 
1lATB. and :lSG are all live wires. :3SG 
is R E. Decker, at Petersburg, and not as 
lister! i.n the eall hook. 3TJ has hePn 
]ogg-ed at 401 ,md will :.;tart the boiled 
nwf stunt and handle more traffic. Rich
mon<l ha;; the usual kicks from the B.L.'s 
Wl'mting evf'rything to ~hut down for them, 
but ND. Dist. 4: 3BLF is using. his 100 
watt set with MG supply. He is working 
in all directions hut Washine:ton. Bv 
maintaining a daylight schedule with 3APR 
much traffic is handled. Dfrt r,: :JIW is 
still handling a big hunch of traffic. :lSK 
w1th 101) watts has just opened up. 3AFW 
is r:etting •n1t and is increasing to 15 watts. 
8CER has just completed a new shack and 

set. Dist. ij: !3BHL is on the job every 
night and wants all traffic for Charlottes
ville, Va. :rnFE fell from B.L. to the C.W. 
stuff at one jump. Dist. 7: 3ZK is out with 
a busted condenser. 3ASP is now using 
C.W. and handling traffic right along. He 
is specializing on daylight work and is re
ported all over Virginia. Dist. 8: 3APR 
works a great deal in daylight and after 
midnight. He is <~SO all over Virginia 
and North Carolina on Sunday afternoon. 
3BZ is very active handling quite a lot of 
traffic. He is now on 200 flat and has 
difficulty in raising stations that he former
ly worked. Dist. 9: There are two new 
C.W. transmitters, 8CW and !'lAIR 3RF 
is back on the :iob much to the t'liscom
forture of the R Li's. :1BIJ is. back in the 
g-:-1me with a 20 watt CW., I.C.W., and 
phone. (J,'B. but use the C.W. JT1ost plf'ase). 
!'lCA i,; doing a gre<1t de~! of dayli.e:ht work 
,•specially with :rnz. Dist. l O: !i A OV still 
,~ticks to the ,,park. How ahout that sta
tion in Pocahonta8? Let's i:;et :,BWY on 
the "radio map" with the rest of the gang. 
Your Division Manager is highly gratified 
with tbe great relay work the fellows are 
doing and firmly believes that he ,'<Htld 
boost our traffic up to 4.000 a month hav
ing gone well over the a.ooo mark this 
time.. Go to it. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN :OIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

Up and at 'em men, we're coming with 
horns a blowing. We had a tune of 1633 
message~ for November and r,ur g:oal for 
,January is 1800. Blow your Bazoo's as 
hard as any jazz band f'Ver thoug-ht of 
doing. We amateurs have our rie:htful 
placf' in the \Vind and we are ;:;oing to 
keep it. "\Ve have our plan of quiet hours 
now. Let no petty single circuit (('rumbler 
squelch that sig of yours. ·we will have 
to fip:ht men; and hold the shio, bec,nsc ~he 
ain't" a leaking yet. This r.ld division has 
the pep nf any wild cowpuncher, we are 
red bloodf'd. out here among mountains and 
,;age brush rn sho<,t 'em up in the old style. 
What say, do we make it? We will have 
to kink up dust, but we have the stations 
and the men behind them rn the ;job can 
he done. Colo. and Wvo i-1 100 <'/,. C.W. 
and Utah is about 7fi9:'. C.W. Now step 
on it. remember it is 1800 for January or 
bust. 'rhere will be lot~ of Xmas and 
New Year messages then which ~hould swell 
our totals. Chronic keyitis i,- a µ:ood dis-
1•ase as long as it i-, moving- traffic. Re
member your local plan of quiet hours 
and the minute it is up hop to it if it 1ioflS 

hit "Aida" or ''Faust" in the middle of a 
HCflnfl. 

From now on the ~t<ttes in this division 
will be run in eompetition to Pach other, 
@ch fighting for first nlace, the winner 
for each month will be d~cided by the num-
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her of i.nessa,:~e;, handled per station. In 
thifl way ead1 ,-,tate will have a fair chance. 
So it behoove" ,:,very mothers son of us 
now to i;ret hehind our a\..D.M, or Dist. Suot. to put . i11.ir state- on top. 'l'he state tiiat 
leads for thP month wiil be listed :first in 
the report and so marked. ·watch for your 
place apd. if you. d_o not.rest .on top of, the 
r.rang-, .111st go ~"t 1t a hctle hara er. .A.lso 
behold our special box seat for the indi
vi.dual traffic honors. It goes to 9ZA1<' this 
time. \Ve have several broadcasting sta
tions in this division handling traffi.c and 
more ;rnwer t,, \•m. GZM a1so KZN 
in Salt ·Lake is another of our got•d broad
••a~.ring- ,;tations handlin_g A.R.R.L. traffic. 
More ·rwwer to you men you lie deep in 
the he11rts of us hams for it. So hop to it, 
rr,ang, this division has Just "gotta" fizz 
:rnd pop from now 011. 

Coior,1do has emer,ged from a so ealled 
"dead relllv station ;:;tate." This is proven 
hy the message report for November. Com
nare it v:ith 1111 previous reports in the 
histor.v of the division and see for your
,::,,lf. · Denver :-,till holds lwnm·:s for the 
mostt n,e,;rnqe;c, hanrlled, D11t the great 
number of ;tatiom; in the eitv ac<'('onnt for 
,heir totals. Hc,ulrler :rnd Colowdo Springs 
1oc .. k like v01~v t}ron-dsing e•ni-rpetiton,. BBlTN 
using ,,ne Jive watt tuhe hi doing· ,.1 1;:-on
derfullv fine inh of papering his room with 
.;,;;:rds and mess:;ges. hanclled, Then comes 
f~DTE who i~ ftB1JN's dose sec:und, When 
nnP hears him locai.iv thev think th;cu; it is 
on; r,f dw ,.(,-(·811Prl. '''f'ransmitting re<:.eiv. 
1nv. •.:Pn1bin~tionsH ,·;;s• in '•ham hu1.frlH1g~n 
:> hioorning : i111de ,,in:uit TP,<'P!.Vf'r." But 
\~then hP ,,~di.s !fDTE 2'ets ~~,n 'tr1~=r\vPr :·lnd 
lt ifm't ;'i(,11th Dennc•r or ·i<-:n1<lf'¥.'ood ,-,ither. 
'l'he, r,icl Manuai Hie:h S.::hool re,'<'ivt>d the 
,';"11 !1Rf:F. The ol,i timers HDTM. 9AMB, 
::l'.L\.F'. ,2te, i-tili hold th~ 'i'ort in Denver in 
thP rnme old way, 

Wl ... tJMING. I~adio r-ir·tivity ;~nen1s to l,e 
UP to par, ;.Jl stationg in ouer-ation TiOW~ 
ready to rn,;ke Wyorniiw',, largo-est ;cmd best 
radio ;:;Ca~un. 7(~K ha::-; n1ov~?f1 hh~ ~nark 
r:<•t. to ·Laramie nnd ha~ it in~tailed rri- t.he 
State University, .:\_ IO Wfltt C. W. $et 
is nst=-1.i. u.t 7t:;_J{ u,iso ar,d the now-Pr ·-,-,c1i1i 
h~ increased. ()iri nian 7Z\7 1~ back on the 
nir with 100 ·w:1tts and hi, ;;ig-s ;,rn :,ireadv 
()SA ••vfl' the , ntire, U.S. :'AFW ha;; beet1 

;·;,'crtt:r1t:J,:''t!:~t~i:,~~! (:~~t~na~~~ff~1~: 

td \~ki~~11~ff';;?~;;o,t!;fh t~~: ,,£~;)~~~a1K 
this :· ei:Uon :-i.:n;> finding- it n.:-.et:"".~:-::ary to TP-
1.''i~P :'.{(·hedules tu 0.vniri confnsion and con-

fiictions and as soon as these difficuities 
are adjusted evervone will he Teady for the 
season and :show· just what Wyoming sta
tions c,m do. Daylight storm route-" run 
through ·wyoming which are being extend
<'d into Colorado which ·will give this di
vision a route parailPling the railroads from 
lhmver, Colo., to Billingos, Mont. 

UTAH: The men :in Northern Utah do 
not se,;;m to be giving t.heir District Super
intendent any support at all. There will 
haVf• to be some peµ shown up there, gang, 
or we never will lead the states in this 
division. (Some official relay stations will 
be minus a c,~rtificate if some interest is 
not shown-D M.) cz•r is on the air now. 
Dist. 2: Traffic emne through thig month 
better. although 50 % of the stations han
dled traffic arid just a few ::;tations report
ed. liATQ f.!Ot through fifty messages in 
fifteen nites. GBKE eontlnues with his 
rock crusher. (Things hav<e to move faster 
in this division from now on and those ,vho 
do their part will receive due credit--"D,M.) 

WEST GULF DJVtSION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

It seems that. the DiviRion Manager's 
efforts of pounding the faithfui old Corona 
ln,;tead of the bra,;;; on th<' old rock crusher 
is he1tinnim<' to brine: results in hoo;;ting 
thie n1essag:'e traffic .. Well I :,m ylad ti1 
,,ee it fellows, and keep un th;; ,:,,:oo.-1 work, 
hut honeRt.ly I am. Just 'aehing to gt't a 
ehanre to :,it nnd handle a few like o'id 
times. C:.rn't. make a living. ;:;et n little 
",;hut eve," '\Yrite letters and more letters, 
and t)p€.ra.te the old si•:,_t too~ there arP. not 
n;ough hours in a day. Used to hav" one 
()r -t-,,vo e:irl frienrls that URed to write to 
me. hnt I think they have ;ill given it up 
r18. a L,~d job, they nevPr get !in ans,ver. 
I~·orthern 'Texas got :::1c'.'i/ay nrlth first place 
last month. 

NORTHERN 'rEX/iS: 5EL is goettin~ re
port~ f.ro.n; ,:di ov~r tht ,~n_untry -~~· on; °syn1-
rmthy vntn you OM for the fast or i·our 
i-.r:ohle G '\":!1.tt.er. better luck t0 :;,,11 next 
time.\ G1JN is being reoorted from both 
,.,.,,asts. ;',CY on his G ·w!itts fa p.:etting 
spiendid D:X r;c;ports. GZADA is ~etting 
,.,very,vhere with his 100 watts. 5HQ has 
just -r·ec-eivP<l hh~ HrensP- t:tnd hasn,t. ~o~ 
:-,tarted guud yet. 5HO i~ Leing reported 
from both "'-'a,-,t,.., ';Vichit!l Falis' motto: 
!'shoot us tfc. if \VP eant' handle i.t no one 
c·rm." f.d.X ,,ml i>'l'C ,:;re doing fine DX 
work. r,IH is ,-onfinin,g- most of his ae
Uvitie:; i .. o handling lorif' di::,tancl'. traffic 
'.rith rhP :vr,~t f'nH:-:t. L-fe ha~ :"7• .. •hedules 
'.vith 6AWT ,xnd H,JD evPry .\.M. He also 
\'.'Orks tlKA of Los ,,icn!'.'e·les. has wo1·ked 
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4KC, 4EB. ;lQV. Can. :rnV, and 4BP. His 
honrs are from :3 :HO to t3 ::30 A .. M. 5PX 
and 5SK ·c1re doing good work. 5BE is 
out for the 1wese11t rebuilding. 5QI is 
somewhat .,tale nn. account of football and 
bum e:enerator. 

'!:he Distrir-t 1:::uperintend.ent for district 
1 is Arthur West. who is operating at 5TU. 
5ACQ has been doing ;;ome real DX wo1:k 
on spark. GIS has installed C.W. 5AL has 
had hatd luck with his condenser but is 
sticking OH the Job with reduced power. 
r,zrr f:., anxious for traffic and will QSR 
for all western states and Hawaii. •rraffic 
re,zula1· through 6ZZ, DDSD, DA.BR. 5ACF 
and 5BA. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: With a certain de
?:ree of p:ride ·we rnake our report this 
month; all of the four districts in this 
section have turned in their reports on 
time and each of them have Rhown :re
newed interest in traffic work. This is that 
Bame feature of "rebuilding" which de
tracts so much from our efforts to make 
a !!Ood showing; seems as tho all the real 
good stations that we have down this way 
have the growing fever-the five watters 
of todav ·Nill be 20 watters tomorrow, 
and so (;n. GNK is bringing scores of re
ports home from all points, even Hawaii. 
District Superintendent E. .A. Sahm at 
New Braunfels, reports 5KP as the honor 
station in his district this month. 5ZU 
with his "mile a minute" fist is working 
WPll up into Minnesota on a fifty watter. 
5TM is working well up into "9dom" on 
1 5 watts. 5YK is still operating spark on 
375 meters with good DX results. Dis
trict SuperintendentL. D. Wall of San 
Antonio ·makes a snappy report telling of 
a 50 watter opening up at 5SS. This 
point is a most desired one in the extreme 
southwest as it g-ives easy access to Laredo 
and th<' Vallv stations out of San Antonio, 
and especially with 5ADI. 5ZAE has got 
his C.W. :3et percolating. E. R. Mc
Cracken makes his first report and gives 
foremost eredit to 5FA for traffic handled 
during the past month. 5ADB has given 
up the spark idea and will make a showing 
next report. as a C.W. station. El Paso 
is one of the lucky ( '?) towns to have an 
amateur with a four letter call 5ZACA. 
Sounds like eorlP practice. Hi. 5FT has 
bepn dow71 in old Mexico and reports sigs 
Q'ood from fiF A and fiZACA. EL P:rno 
i~elav men have decided on a 9 :HO P.M. 
(MST) to begin DX work as it will coincide 
with thP (CST) of east Texas. 

OKLAHOMA: nWX seems to have given 
un the Q'a!TII' for the ·winter. f:iSR is work-
1 ng nic~ly b;1t a 12:reat deal of traffic doesn't 
r!'o (:hro11gh this station. fiSG has his lO 
,vatt set running, althoug-h no DX records 
have hPf'TI made. 5TO, 5LB. vMP. 5ADQ. 
tlDW. [iAEC. trnd 5TA are off spark for 
life and are to stay with C.W., fact is, they 

are all working further on one five watter 
than was ever· possible with the old "light 
blinkers." 5ZM is· the only other live Rta• 
tion of this section and to him goe<:< the 
('J:edit of keeping things alive around Enid. 
5ZZ and 57,Q are away al; school and 5PU 
hasn't been heard from for moons and 
moons. At Norman two ,new stations have 
begun to get out, 5TJ and 5VM. Believe 
us, you won't g,et much sleep if you try 
to stay up with 5T,J. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. A. Gjelhaug, Mgr. 

------------
MOOSE ,JAW: 4 HH reports hearing 

9AW or Toronto calling ( U. S.) 4NT and 
we hear that 4BV of Loreburn was heard 
on the Atlantic Coast, w pros-pee-ts look 
good for the "ALL CANADIAN Transcon" 
this season. 

:REGINA: Here we have C.W.'s in the 
stage of being built. 4AQ is getting a 10 
watt bottle-set on the air and tBR is 
reaching out with his English lantern. 

LO REBURN: What is all this coming 
to, every time we hear from 4BV he has 
broken his last DX record, now he is being 
heard consistently by 6ZAC working 6XAD 
and 5SP, and has been heard at Yonkers. 
N. Y. Next thing we know hie will be 
working French 8AB. More power t.o you 
OM. 

SASKATOON: ,!FB ls having fl little 
trouble but will have the set percolating 
soon. 4FN will be a 10 watt set. 

WINNIPEG-MANITOBA: 4AS has sold 
his spark set and is thinking of C.W. 4C,J 
has 5 watts but did not get a chance to 
do much. ,JC,T and 4CX are eombining 
transmitters and wil have 10 watts. 4DK 
has worked many 8tations in the states and 
has hooked up with 4BV. 4CN will have 
50 watts going soon. 4CE is doing good 
work on his spark. having worked 9ZC of 
Baudette in daylight. 

The Winnipeg gang are up to something 
a~ they say they will give the Saskatche
wan end of the division a surprise hefore 
long. Go to it, fellows, and we will prob
ably Paee that "ALL CANADIAN" Trans
con come throug_l:l. soon. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North, _Jr. Mgr. 

Thie ".All-Canadian Route" is becoming: 
less of a pipe dream these days as ,!BV. 
4GB, :rnv, and :3XN are qsA at 5CN 
and 5AK. 

VANCOUVER: 5CN has worked 9A WM 
and nALlL with little trouble, a:s well a,1 
many :,ixes anri sevens. 5EJ is :mother 
C.W. station of promise, and 5EB will be 
on with 5 watts shortly. i'iBQ is punish
ing- the ammeter on ten ·watts but ean't 
raise anyone a,;ross the br.n·der \vith any 
regularity. 5AK has hfa snark assembled. 

((!nnd11d"r/. on pu-rte :;:;) 
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QRA WQL es WQM? 
_ Our readers will recall many reports in 

QST of the reception by British amateurs 
of radiophone signals from stations WllL 
and ·wQM, first during last year's Trans
atlantics and on several oeea:;ions ,;ince. 
Now WP have a ietter from Mr. C. G. 
Williams, British :J,J F at f-efton Park, 
Liverpool, England, with a eopy of his 
log for Nov. 27th recording these ,;tations: 
11:'18 WQM dg WQL---C.W.-215/225 m. 

Audibility 6. "WQL v WQM-Aerial 
eurrent laaa2 1fH)() volts -!5 milli
amps-WQM". 

11:52 "CQ v WQM-Here Jaaa2 amp in 
the aerial.'' 

11 :53 WQM on speech "Hello", etc. Speech 
audibility !. 

H :56 WQM "\' A'', 
Mr. Williams indicates these times as 

G.M.T. but also ,;peaks of ''P.M.", from 
which we imagine he riders to 11: -18 to 
H :56 at night, London time. 

These calls are as;;ignable by the United 
Slates hut as _previously reported in our 
{:.olumns the Department of Commerce ad
vises that t.here are no phone stations so 
licensed in this country. We ean secure 
110 information on them. Mr. Williams used 
a detector and i audio amplifiers and with 
such low audibilities it is l'easonable t.o 
expect that the :1ignais came from con
siderable distances--which is in line with 
the impression of other British amateurs 
who have heard the same stations. 

Can anybody fhed any light on this 
matter'! 

W,JZ, the hroadcastinir station of the 
Westinghouse and Electric Manufacturing 
Co., at Newark, N .. r., appears to be the 
most consistent broadcasting station in this 
enuntry to he heard in England, judging 
from the logs of amateurs overseas. \V,JZ 
has been heard for two hours continuously 
in the afternoon and amateurs looking .for 
,:,ur "7," stations on :nG meters :frequently 
nm across WJZ. 

Letter Frotn France 
'fhis :month we take pleasure in present

ing a letter from Leon Deloy, French 8AB. 
'!.'his was of course written before the tests 
¼dually started and we know from the re
ports eoming over at this writing that 

dozens of our stations are being heard 
nightly in France. 
Dear Brother Amateurs: 

I have not much to say this month but 
the news is good. 'I'he December Trans
atlantic Tt>sts have been given quite a lot 
of publicity in the g-reat press and are 
arousing much interest. It can be safely 
,,aid that the entrants for reception at least 
will be numerous. 

Transmitters are being hurriedly put to
gether and interesting results :ue being 
obtained, and at this writing half a dozen 
French ;;tations have been ·reported from 
England and several French amateurs copy 
signals regularly from their British cr,m
rades. Aceording to unofficial reports at 
hand several American stations have been 
heard in France during the preliminary 
tests. 

Personally my 1 K.W. set is progressing. 
The new masts have been finished. '1'he 
three in the yard are 25 meters high and 
the one <•Il the roof is of 10 meters and the 
aerial will be up on them shortly. 

I met Mr. Armstrong in Paris last month 
and he wa>l awfully nice to me. He was 
in Nice a couple of weeks ago and honored 
8AB by a long visit. 

With best 7;_J's to all and CUL, 
Very sincerely yours, 

Leon Deloy, French 8AB. 
Nice, Nov. l9, 1.922. 

----
In our October number we gave a wrong 

impression in this department to thP Pifcct 
that Mr. l'hilip R. Coursey had left '.r'he 
Wire/es;; VVorld & Radio He·p-/ew to go into 
the ,,mploy of the Dubilier Condenser Co., 
Ltd. Although with Dubilier as Chief En
gineer he still retains the title ;,f Research 
Editor on the magazine. 

The station of the Manchester Wireless 
Society, 5MS, started broadcasting to us on 
Nov1:mber Hth for the first fifteen minutes 
of each honr. starting at 8 P.M. E.S.T. and 
ending at l :i5 A.M. -ivith a wave length of 
270 meters. At this writing no definite rc
ception has heen reported in America but 
(Jilly half pow.:,r has been used so far. .Al
though we look for the best tsigna1s from 
this station therP arP other :,;tations in 
England ·which should nrnke themselves 
heard. 
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London Letter 

Dear Friends: 
Yc,u may be interested to know that we 

have just set up a new record :for low 
power telephony, earrying on inter-com
munication for one and a half hours be
tween London station 20N, Major Parker, 
and Aberdeen station 2J Z, Captain Spence, 
on a wave of 195 meters. The power input 
was 50 watts, antenna current 1 ¼ amperes, 
aerials -15 to fiO feet high x iiO feet long, 
and earth made to the main water pipes. 
I fH'rsonally supervised the tests and 
listened with the first two valves of a 
Burndept Ultra III; that is to say, a H.F. 
magnifier and rectifier. The distance is 
somewhat over 500 miles and Aberdeen is 
surrounded by mountains. The whole of 
the n,mmunication was perfect and not ac
companied by any tendency to fade. 

\\,u rn.av also be interested to hear that 
2JZ .;;ent ·c.w. telegraphy to Mr. Deloy, 
8AB. Nice, France, where he was received 
on one ,;atve. This is a distance of approxi
mately 1000 miles so it would seem, there
fore, a ,:•omparatively easy matter t.o send 
C. W. telegraphy across the ocean using one 
kilowatt on a properly designed aerial and 
counterpofae system. 

One transmitting tube only was used on 
each of the transmitting sets and telephony 
was done on the isrid control system, no 
modu!ation tubes being used. 

Broadcasting is now controlled by the 
Broadcast Company which has been formed 
for i;his purpose. Shares are being sold 
to all manufacturers but the Post Office is 
stipulating that the maximum dividend to 
be paid is 7% per cent. No manufacturer 
will be allowed to sell apparatus for broad
east receotion unless he has shares in the 
Heheme, ,-i.nd of course must also be licensed 
under the Marconi patents. For revenue, 
a tax on all receiving sets, loud speakers, 
head telephoneH, etc., will have to be paid 
the Broadcast Company, this tax being in 
the neighborhood of 7 iH<l for each crystal 
set up to about £a for a four-valve set. If 
it is found at the end of a year that these 
C'harges are too high they will be reduced 
hut it is e,,timated the cost of running the 
eight broadcast stations will be in the 
neighborhood of £20,000 .. ach per annum. 
The proposed broadcast stations will be 
located at the following centres: Bristol, 
London, Manrhester., Plymouth, (Hasgow, 
Birmingham, and Newcastle. The power 
of each ;;tation will be about three kilo
watts and the wave length :ir;o to 425 
metres. 'rhe cost of operating may appear 
to be very high but you must beat· in mind 
that in t.his cnuntrv we have u great many 
veiited interest;;, r'..g., there iR the music 
copyright association demanding payment 
for trie ;singing of their songs and perform
ing their operas, artists fees and over
riding- fees in eases where iutists are re
tained by theatrical impressarios oe music 

hall controllers. However, we shall see 
how Jt all turns out. 

All apparatus designed for the reception 
of broadcasting will have to have the 
British Broadcast Company's badge and 
must be passed by the PoHt Office as being 
suitable for the purpose- and will also bear 
the Post Office registered number. Al
though these sets may he adapted to re
ceive on any wave length, they must not, 
on any account, contain reaction, tickler 
coils, or regeneration of any sort, so that 
in order to receive C.W. telegraphy a separ
ate heterodvne must be used. The Post 
Office is now taking a firm hand in the 
issuing of amateur and experimental licen
ses. Anybody may purchase a broadcast 
license from any Post Office and with this 
license may use broadcast apparatus only. 
'rhe amateur and experimenter must apply 
to the Post Office for his license which will 
enable him to use regenerative eircuits but 
he will have to show that he knows some
thing about wireless and must give some 
reason .for his wh;h to experiment. 'rhis 
system will have its advantages inasmuch 
a's the ether will be kept clear of l'.Ontinuous 
screeching and heterorlyning which goes on 
when regenerating valves are used, and it 
will encourage the production of super sets 
using radio frequency amplification. 

'fliis, I believe, covers the situation here 
as it now stands. Before many weeks I 
hope we will be sending personal messages 
hy C.W. across the seas instead of letters. 

Very sincerely yours, 
W.W. Burnham. 

First Ham: "Sa Bill, it-i the average 
British amateur much good at receiving'!" 

Second Ham: ''Course:v's all right." 

The ·wireless Society of London is chang
ing its name the first of the year to the 
i'lftdio Society of Gralt Bi·-itn-in. 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(C'onc/mied .from plt[Je fi7) 

VANCOUVER ISLAND: This is an ex
tension of the former Duncan district and 
W. F. Reeves, 5CT, is D. S. riCT is the 
only active station at present as 9BG aud 
f>DX in Victoria are putting up new aerials. 
fiDX handles some traffic. riCT reports DX 
witb 4DQ difficult on account of QRM, but 
a~ both stations are owned by resourceful 
men, the difficulty should soon be overcome. 

ALBERTA: 4DQ, reports that he is lin
ing up some nx ,t.ations. 4D•~. says his 
normal ran.e:e i:s 7>00 miles. and he has 
worked Portland, Ore. which shows that 
G •.vatt transmitters are worth the price 
anyway. 

PRINCE RUPERT: No report from 9BP, 
:"• we ,·onclude he is tinkering up that 100 
watter at every spare moment. 
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.J. V. WISE 

Mr. ,J. Vance Wise, our Pacific Division 
Manager, was born in Oakland, California, 
in 1808 and first started in "wireless" v:ith 
a string-line tin can phone when.only a lad. 
Grn.duating to the telegraph, he ran a 
IJeanut line down to the local depot, with 
three instruments on the circuit. .About 
three yrnrs later he found himself with a 
three-slide tuner and other alleged aopar
;atus of the vintage d 1912. 

In pre-war days many two letter I alls 
were ,dgned, until in 1915 the call 6VQ 
was landed. nvq was not a bad station 
for those days and was heard in six states. 
After the war the call was HEJ, which was 
reported heard in eleven states. GZX is 
the present eall and it has so :far cl.rifted 
over half the country, Hononlulu, up the 
coast to Alaska, and 2f-100 miles south of 
San Francisco, the station being 40 miles 
northeast of San Francisco. ·wise has 
passed thru the many stages of the modern 

((:nnciudNt. on page 80) 

.A. A. HEBERT 

Mr. Arthur A. Hehert, president ,,f the 
Ulster Foundry C,wporation, whiie well 
known in the :toundry field is equally well 
known in amateur radio. Educated as a 
mechanical and foundry engineer, in 1906 
he took up the study of ·wireless as a 
pastime, whereby he rates as a real old
timer; and ,;ince UJ08 he has taken an 
aetive interest in all affairs relating to the 
improvement of short-wave relay c(immuni
cation. 

Of eourse he is a pioneer in our A .. R 
R.L., at present being both Director and 
Treasurer, the watch-dog of the finances. 
ln our earlier days, between the formation 
of our original Board of Direction and the 
reorganization providing for a titled •rrafiic 
Manager, which went into effect just before 
America (mtered the World War, .Mr. 
Hebert "l'tas the General Manager of the 
A.R.R.L. and in activie charge · of all the 
field work, in which time he rendered ser-

(('!uncloded o-,,. prr.ge t:?') 
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Amatem~o 
Stations-' 

9ZAF, Denver, Colo. 
9ZAF is the station of Dr. Wm. D. Rey

nolds, ,Tr., president of the Reynolds Radio 
Co., of Denver, Colo. ~1ZAF, ex 9WH and 
9,JE, is one of the pioneer amateur stations 
of the west. It was the first station to 
!<end out daily news bulletins by phone in 
this territory and later as KLZ was the 
first commercial broadcasting station in 
the Rocky Mountain Region. 

The transmitter was constructed by the 
operators at 9ZAF and is a composite 
phone and telegraph set. It uses two 250-
watt tubes and a 50-watt voice amplifier 
for phone. On C.W. it uses a single 250-
watt tube or two in parallel. 'rhe hook
up is a modified Meissner drcuit giving an 
:,.ntenna current of six amperes. When 
used as phone a GO-watt voice amplifier is 
used in conjunction with the Heising sys
tem of modulation, 

The antenna is an "L" type double cage 
,~ighty feet high and ninety feet long. Each 

cage is made up of a top strand of steel 
cable supporting the five strands of cop
per cable. '.rhis top steel strand supports 
the weight of the rings and the hieavy 
copper wires with practically no sag. A 
small cage lead-in is brought from each 
horizontal cage and joined together making 
a Y about 15 feet below. From this 
junction a single 8-inch cage passes direct 

to the transmitter. A large fan counter
, poise composed of twenty No. 14 bare cop

per wires runs over the .house to the back 
yard. The counterpoise is used exclusively. 

The towers are 60 feet high with a 20 
foot pole on top making a total height 
of 80 feet. They are constructed of 1% 
inch pine braced with lx2 braces. "rhey 
taper from a four foot base to a one foot 
top. 'fhe towers were built in three twenty 
foot sections which were bolted together 
on the ground and raised in one piece by 
means of a thirty foot "gin" pole. 
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For rece1vmg a Grebe CR-il and a Kc·n
nedv 220 are used 0:1 a si··gle wire aerial 
85 feet long and ,lO feet high. 

9ZAF is t.l:ie g'atew:1y to th, WC'st coast 
tctnd handles west ('Oast traffi' fro'.11 Can
ada to the Gulf. The o;.ierding ~bff of 
the :~tation con
sists of three men 
all of whom hold 
commercial licen
ses. T h e y a re 
from left to right, 
'I'hompson ( TH l, 
Carpenter (DX), 
and Dr. W. D. 
Heynolds i DR). 
:O!ZAF ha:s been 
i·eµorted 0n C. \V. 
frutn t:·v0r;v dis
trict and on voiee 
a,; KLZ from fiO 
;;,tate~ :tnd pru
•·in<'es .,f the U. 
S., Canada, Mex
i,·.-,, an<l A. p i a, 
:<,nrna, ,Nhich l,,-; 

more distant than 
Engiand. 

8BAS, Antwerp, Ohio 
Station 8BAS, located at Antwerp, Ohio, 

is owned and operated by Herbert L. Gor
don, and is a very neat arrangement. 

The antenna is of the inverted L type, 
containing four 7-22 eables spaced two 
feet apart. It ls 60 ft. high and 50 ft. 
long and is well insulated. The ground 
system is composed of copper strips buried 
three feet underground and a wire tioldered 
to a well nearby. 

The receiving equipment c-omprises a 
Z-NITH CRL regenerator and an A,,N-:-J 
A.mplifigon with three steps of audio ampli
fication. Either Murdock r,hones or the 
Magnavox may be used. The ii-volt ;;t.or
age battery and 'rungar rectifier are 
located behind the partition, which is a 
convenient feature a;; it makes t'1e leads 
short and eliminates the possibility of the 
acid eating away the bottom of t"e nper
ator';; trousers, as i;; too often the ea::;e 
where the battery ,;it,; under the 1.1:Jerating 
ta hie. ( Except for the :r. 0.'8) 

The spark tiet at RBAS was a husky 
kilowatt that kept the neighbors awake 
and !.,Jinked their lights, ,,o it was with
drawn in favor of C W. Now a neat little 
tube :;et of Benwood manufacture sits 
along:side and ehirps to the tune of 15-
watts. Filament voltage b :supplied by 
a Thordarrnn step-down transformer de
livering 8-vo.lts A.C. An Emers•.>n motor
i~ene.r?f;or rnted at 250-watts and 600-volts 
i~ located beneath the transmitter. ,Judg
ing: by the dog-eared eall hook and the 
tn"' 0 ~.a.ises on the hook, this is c1 typical 
2 mat?ur Ftat'on. 
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BY 4., New York City 
The He'ldquarters Company of the 71st 

Infant1-y, N. Y. N. G., at the Park Avenue 
and 84th Street Armory has taken over the 
control and operation of the Amateur Ra
dio Re:;erve Net of the Second Corp Area, 
U.S.A. Tb:s net Mnsists of Amateur sta
tions whose owners are rnembPrs of the 
:reservf.• and provirles a means of eommuni
cation via -~-imateur relay with all the 
important military l·enters in the ~astern 
States. 

The apparatus was installed by the 
Headquarters Company of the 71st Regi
ment. 

, .An Pmergency Ftorag'e !nt.terv is pro
vided su that the :4::ition may operate in
-tf."rmittently for ten hour3 after the dtv 
powPY is .interrupted. · 

Beginning at the antenna ~witch in the 
<~entPr of the pl-:i:)tO anrl p;oini;,: tn l:he ri_ll'ht, 
the firs;- set is a Westinghouse "R C'' 1,,ith 
as;-,ociated two step audio amplifier. Next 
(just h,c;hind the keys) i;; ,1 We,tern .Elec
tric two ,;(ep audio amplifier used in con
,iunction with the .!oud spe'.1kers on what
'i:,Vfl" set may he operating- at the time. Next 
is an .,\dams JVIor2::m "H A 1 O" with an 
antenna series t·<>n<lensi;r, detector and two 
step audio amplifier on top. The amplifier 
looks like a Navy type SE 10110. Last 
to the right is a universal-wave set nsed 
with honey-romb-coils on long waves or 
witrJ a "'J"unit" on short waves. This set 
w1~s built by the H. <~. Company. 

To the left of the antenna switch there 
is first a 250 to 500 meter tube transmitter 
using a 5 watt 8peech amplifier, a 50 
watt modulator and a 50 watt oscillator 
operating on a 12 volt storage battery 
that ,mpplies the :filaments and operates 
a 750 volt dynamotor for plate supply. A 
single switch provides for tbe use o{ C.W .• 
LC.W. or phone. This set has been re~ 
ported QSA thru the e;1tire Eastern half of 
tl:/a United States. 

Next is the switchbo:ird carrying all the 
station controls except the antenna switch. 
~•mm this board -are h::rndled the eharging 
of the batteries, the transfer of the -an~ 
tenna to the sending set in use at the mo-

ment and the power supply from the bat
teries and the line. 

To the left of the switchboard is t.he 
familiar Western Electric 5 watt phone set, 
Hignal Corps type BC32A. 'rhis set em
ploys a 5 watt modulator and 5 watt os
dllator, for ~peeeh transmission over short 
ranges at waves from fiOO to 1100 meters. 
Built into the set-box .is a tuner with 
rietertor and three steps of audio ampli
Hcation. 

The antenna at BY4 is a cage, 100 feet, 
long, suspended from the armory tower. 

Operators. who are interested in -join
ing the Amateur Radio Reserve are re
quested to communicate with Lt. Layng 
of the 71st Regiment, or to call at the 
Armory personally on a Tuesday or Friday 
n ig-ht. 
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It g'lves us Kreat pleasure to announce 
the afuliation of the following societies as 
of December x. 1922: · 
Germantown High School Club, D. K. 
Kinnier, President, W .. E. Gilbert, Secre
tary; Pioneer Radio Society, Cyrii Rooks, 
President, /L C. Gary, Becretary; South
east Missouri Radio Assn., H. B. Deal, 
President, E. ;J. Furlong, Secretary; Lor
ain Hadio Assn., L. Kress President, .J. 
Perusek, Secretary; Kitchener & Waterloo 
Radio Club, G. Hainsworth, President, H. 
H. Gowan, Secretary; Toledo Radio Club, 
R. .f. Togel, President, E. E. Pearson, 
8Pcretary; Radio Club of Saskatoon, T. T. 
Fyfe, President, C. H. Pirie, Secretary; 
Kokomo Y.M.U.A. Radio Club, W. F. Lan
terman, l'resident, V. Guerin, Secretary; 
The Harding Radio Club, C. C. Whysall, 
President, C. B. Kerr, Secretary; Amateur 
Radio Operator's Club of Bremerton, W. 
R. Wood, President. E. Bailey, Secretary. 

Olean Radio Club 
New officers for the eoming term are: T. 

Ryan, President, Vv. Brown, Secretary
Treasurer, A. (:ameron, Traffic Manager. 

At a meeting held November 16th the 
"Rochester Plan" was presented to the club, 
and was adopted b:v popular vote. 

·--~··---
I Tappa Key Radio Club 

At a recent election the following officers 
were elected for Ihe coming term: M. 
Nicoll, President, H. Bennett, Secretary. 

Asbury Park ~dio Club 
New Ottic.er,:: are as follows: F. Fisher, 

President, H. Conover, Vice-President, 
Treasurer C. Weaner, Secretary F. Clayton. 
The dub recently adopted the A.R.R.L. 
pi:,liey ,:,f <Juiet air from 7 :00 P.M. until 
10 ;C:0 P.M. 

Hub City Radio Asan. 
rhe ~;(~mi-annual election of officers was 

held on November (Jth and the foilowing 
nwn w<>re elpeted: .A .. H. Rosvold, President, 
N ... L Lnw,;on, SecrPtary-'l'reasurer, F. D. 
Chapman, Viee-President, 'I'. }". ,\ndenmn, 
Cnrrespondin.e: ;:',t>tcl'etary. The A.R.R.L. 
pr,licy ·,.f quiet air from 7:00 P.M. until 
IO ::w P . .M. has been <"ndorsed and is ob
cc;,rved by members ,,f this; dub. 

'rhe f0iiowing sncJeties elected new 
officers which list is dven for the benefit 
of recording secretaries of other societies: 

West Philadelphia Radio Assn. 
G. Owens, Pnsldent: fL Fach, \'fre

Pres.; C. H. McLau!!hlin, ckv,v .-'l'rea;,. 
Haddonfield Radio League 

,f. .L. Barners, President; b~. Braddock, 
Vfoe-Pn·sident; ,J. T. Neath, Secretary; 
and 'f. 0. Pierce, Trea~urel'. 

Minersville Amateur Radio Assn. 
H. A. Stokes, President; C. F. Connelly, 

Managing St•cretary; W. C. Die hi, Publicity 
Director. 

So. California Radio Assn. 
H. Herring-er, President; Y. M. Bitts, 

Vice-President; C. Filstead, '.lnd Vice
President; H. A. Duvall, Secretary; H. 
Fink, 'I'reasurer. 

· Chelsea Radio Assn. 
G. B. Latchford, President; ,T. Nason, 

Vice-Preside:nt: N. Mazziotta, '.rreasurer; 
Secretary A. Reci-•;,rt. · 

3rd District Radio Council 
Convention plans ar;;, practically complete 

for the 3rd District Radio Convention which 
,wiJl be held in Baltimore, Friday and 
Saturday of the second week in April, rn23. 
'fhe meeting place will be at the Belevedere 
Hotel. Information regarding the (•onven
tion can be se.cured from -H. A. Bea!e, Sr. 
(:3ZO) Parkesburg, Pa. 

The A.R.R.L. would like to see the entire 
gang at this convention, as it is expected 
it ,dll be foe. biggest convention ever held 
in the 3rd di~trict. 

Hudson City Radio Club, Inc. 
At a recent meeting Professor Myers, 

inventor of th;; ;'\iyers Tube delivered an 
interesting lecture (,n • "Radio and A.udio 
Frequency." A. non-oscillating n,ceiving 
set consisting of ,1 steps of R.P., detector, 
and :J step of A.F. was demonstrated, :and 
on a :? foot loop V<"ry good results were ob
tained. 'I'hc ,0 ode instruction has been 
started and memhers H ,.,, !,Ping or;,oared 
for rl·over·n1nent onerators license.· · 

St. Louis Radio Aun. 
St. Louis Radio Association Pian for 

radio transmitters for the rel!:ulation of 
broadcast recption: 

Mon.day,. Wednesday, Friday a~~ Satur
day ot each week a!! types ,.,f ra,:,10 trans
mitters may operate from 6 :00 A.M. lo 7 :UO 
P.M, 

From 7 :00 P. M. to 10 :00 P.M. only 
::;traight C.W. and radio phones with f,;l)Od 
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modulation may operate. Spark and I.C.W. 
stations are not permitted to operate during 
this period. · 

Prom 10 :00 P.M. to {i :00 A.M. all types of 
transmitters may operate under the regula
tions for 1adio traffic. 

Tuesday, 'fhursday and Sunday of each 
week rll types of radio transmitters may 
operate from 6:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

F'rom 7 :30 P.M. to 11 :!30 P.M. absolute 
quiet will he ohserved. No transmitter of 
any type will be permitted to operate. 

From 11 :::W P.M. to t\ :00 A.M. all types of 
transmitters may operate subject to the 
t.rafrlc regulations. 

It is specifically stipulated that all ama
teur transmitters be on a legal wave and 
decrement as n:rovided for in their U.S. 
Radio Licen~.es.· 

No i:;,mateur transmitter may operate at 
any time if he is tuned above his legal wave 
or decrement. 

Poultney Executive Radio Council 
The following schedule will hold in force 

unless arrangement is made by consent of 
its members until its use over a period of 
time proves unsuitable, and then it may 
he :re\'ised by a majority vote of the 
members. 
G :00 A.M. to 11 :55 A.M. free air 

11 :55 A.M. to 12:45 A.M. no traffic 
12 :4fi P.M. to 7 :-15 P.M. free air 

7 :4fi P.M. to 10 :00 P.M. no traffic 
10 :00 P.M. to fl :Oil A.M. DX transmission 

Ithaca Radio Club 
The following traffic schedule has been 

adopted by the Ithaca Radio Club: 
7 :00 A.M. to 11 :55 A.M. working hours for 

all stations 
11: 55 A.M. to Noon quiet air 
12 :05 P.M. to 2 :00 P.M. DX hours only 

2 :00 P.M. to 7 :00 P.M. free air 
8 :00 P.M. to 10: 10 P.M. quiet air 

1Q :10 P.M. to 7 :00 A.M. DX hours only 

Southern Minnesota Radio Assn. 
The Southern Minnesota Radio Associa

tion met in the Commercial Club Rooms at 
New Ulm, Minnesota. The following 
officers \Vlc're elected: L. V. Berkner, 
President; ,r. Pfau, Vice-President; N. A. 
Cantield, Secy.-Treasurer. 

The following traffic regulations were 
adopted: 

Noon w 1 :00 P.M. DX C.W. traffic only 
1 :OU P.M. to 7 :00 P.M. free air . 
7 :00 P.M. to 10: 00 P.M. quiet air 

10 :00 P.M. to il :00 A.M. DX only 
ti :00 A.M. to Noon free air. 

Kansas City Cleans Up 
The radio club of greater Kansas City 

has Just (\Orte an excellent piece of eon
shuction work. Under the guidance ,,f 

Mr. Robert R. Moore, the President of 
the dub, and Mr. L. B. Laizure (9RR) and 
Mr. :Sidney ,!. Blnm (9FM), traffic· men, 
the dub eollected evidence against three 
outlaw stations in Kansas City. 'rhis was 
done Ly personal visits to the station, bv 
listening in at ·nHious <:•ther stations, and 
i,y eonversation:,; with the operators ,if the 
outlaw "tat.ions. Hecause of the exrellent 
shape in which the evidence had been put, 
Mr. Beane, !nh district Radio Inspector 
was able to proceed at once against the 
stations. The outlaws in cmestioi1 were all 
using low power phones, \Vhich, while they 
i·aused no t.remendous interference, were 
~•et outside the iaw and w,,re both bad 
fll'Pcedent and had manners. They ,vere 
stations ''BB," "E:P," and ''tlPR," operated 
re,;pectively by Dr. Bebe, Edwin Price, aHd 
the South Prospect Auto Repair Company. 
The nther two appear t.o be dosed for 
keeps, but the operator of EP was not at 
home during the inspector's visit so that 
the place eannot yet he regarded as defin
ately elosed. We hope he sees the hand
writing on the wall. 

Fine work, Kansas City. 

The above is the exhibit of the Ho=ton Radio Club 
at the Houston Fair and Exposition, Nov. 9th to 
19th. Among other things. a complete station 
with the ~.all letters 5TY was installed and oper
ated, using 100 watts of C.W. From left to right 
the members are: Lynch, Melton, Chinski, Quinby, 
Dupree, and Wright. 

C LUBS wishing information on 
how t? hel'ome ~ifiliated with the 
American Ha<l10 Relay League 

<.:an r,.eeure ,,ame by a<ldressing· a 
letter to t:he Traffic Manager, A.R. 
R.L., 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn., 
who will be glad to furnish the ueces
t.:ary application blanks. There is no 
charge for aitiiiation. F.Jvery good 
radio dub, sudety, ur association is 
dig'ible for affiliation. 
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(A. department for,nerly known <M "With Our Rcidio Phone LiBteners.'') 

What is DX? 
In days gone by we used to think that a 

,;-hap located in the central part of the 
,:ountry was lucky when he could hear ama
teurs on both euasts. Not so very long ago 
we thought it g-reat to get a message aeross 
the continent and in J·anuary, H/21, with 
the co-operation of every amateur in the 
eounuy, the A.R.R.L. put a message from 
Hartford to Los Angeles and received the 
answer hack in Hartford in six and one
half minutes from the time the original 
message started. This was hailed as won-
1.forful, 1wt only because of the wonderful 
l'.O-operation of t.he whole amateur world, 
but because of the few relays in handling 
the message (>Ver the then eonsidered long 
;iumps. This particular route was lA W, 
Hartford, Conn.; HZN, Chicago, Ill.; nZA, 
Roswell, N. .M..; and CJD, Los Angeles, 
Calif. Then came the Transatlantic Tests 
and the c·xcitement as to whether any 
American amateurs would be !ward across 
the oeean, and lots of them were. Even 
handling a mess_age across the eountry by 
amateur relays in daylight was impossible 
a short while ago. It i:c; getting so that we 
are beginning to wonder -what· is the ulti
mate limit. · 

The advent of C.\V. is of course respon
sible for most of this, as even the few re
maining spark enthusiasts admit that C.W. 
:reaches out on remarkably small input. 
Then, too, there are many more stations 
than in the old days aud our knowledge of 
building and adjusting apparatus has im
proved. Our "Calls Heard" department 
was eonsidered blessed not so very many 
months ago when it contained :-;. few lists 
in which every district ',Vas heard. [\fow 
a list hardly gets printed unless it includes 
every rli!,trict and amateurs in the central 
part ,)f the eountry eau hardly hear /ar 
,·;;,,,,,yh! A few days ago a chap wrote us 
!!tating that his local paper featured some
(1ne r,s making a re,,r,rrl hy hearing '.38 :;ta
tions in r,ne e\'c•ning hut that he (the 
writPr'I had hc>ard 57 ir; une <'Vf'lling and 
notified us of this record. It so hapPned 
that a good "hammy'' 1Ptter bad drifted 
fo the day previous from an amateur who 
easually said, ''Rdo wx fb nw. Copied 12-1 
,,tns last nite.'' We ure inclined to think 
that around three hundred stations heard 
in one night would eonstitute a reeord, al
though we have not the slightest intention 

of starting a ct>mpetition to see '.'fho can 
hear the 1-,'Teatest number. as life is too 
,short to try to proi•e the daims that would 
drift in to headquarters office. 

But what we started to say ,vas that 
whereas in the pre-war days a re,.,urd eon
:dsted of being heard with a power r,f a 
·',.vatt per mile," nowadays there ar,· so 
many new and heretofore-thought-impos
..:ible stunts being pulled off that any record 
made is short-lived and we wonder what 
the end of this thing ls really 7oing to be. 

"---b.P. 

Series-Parallel Switching 
. WitJ:i a 1:ec•>rd of seven requests for .the 
to.lloW1ng m one week, we present two 
:-;imple methods of 2,vitching a eundenser 
from the po:-;ition of being in series with 
the aerial to the ~hunt connection aeross 
the primary coil. 

T 
. 

;:--
71 ___ _ 

i-tzrallel 

FIG. 1 

0. 
,J'enes 

Fig. 1. shows the method of tonneetion 
where a double-pole double-throw i,lJ.P. 
.D.'l'.) knife switrh l)f the battery type is 
used. Exactly the same thing may bf' ac
,:·omplished with a telephone key iever 
switch but it preferahly should be of d1e 
,;anti-capacity" type. ln Fig. 2 the flame 
,,frcuit is adapted to the panel type switch 
havini:r two blades insulated from one an
other· and extending the ,mme distance to 
<.!1ther side of the knob. Of the i:hrec 
methods mentioned, the first is be;;t if the 
,.n,pa·ratus is laid out on a board for l'X

nei'imental use, and the others arc desig-ned 
for panel mounting and work out nicely 
with the (,ahinPt type t'eceiving set.. The 
irniuctanre marked ';Pri" in the w:rnmpany
ini,;: sketches may be .,,Jther the primary of 
a three-circuit tuner or 1:.he antenna toil of 
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a single-circuit tuner. In cases where it 
is desired to receive wave-lengths below 
the fundamental o.r free oscillating wave of 
the aerial plus the addition to the i,~ave 
by reason of having added some inductance, 
the series connection should be used. A 
series condenser reduces the wave-length 
of the antenna circuit to a value lower than 
it would tune if it were not in the circuit. 

FIG. 2 
.Series 

0 

The other position of the switch places the 
condenser across the primary coil, where 
the wave-length is incretMed above that 
obtainable without it. In cases where the 
receiving antenna is very short and it is 
desired to receive especially long waves, 
more than obtainable by adding all t.he 
inductance .in the primary circuit of the 
tuner, the shunt connection is the one to 
use. With honeycomb coils l5uch a switch
ing arrangement is almost a necessity and 
with a receiver having only a rough vari
ation of the antenna inductance (a single 
!"Witch) it will enable much closer tuning 
to be effected. 

Send.ing With the Receiver 
It has heen quite popular of late to 

handle loeal traffic during the early evening 
by simply using the receiver with the tube 
oscillating and a telegraph key in the 
ground. This gives a surprisingly :,harp 
(',.\V. signal that tarries all ov;:,r town and 
should not cause the slightest interference 
with broadcast receiving next door. Using 
an amplitier tube and sevPral score volts 
on the plate results in louder signals and 
gTeater distance. Ht>autiful ''break-in" 
r·an hP workf'd by two stations adjusting 
their 1.·eeeivers c-;o they heterodyne E-aeh 
other. 

OnP thing must be remembered, however. 
The radio law of the United States doRs 
not ,,ay (>ne (:an transmit on any o'ld wave 
length and without a license. Lt•i;al trans
mi,usion is <·"rried on with a license, using 
a licensed cail, and operating on ~00 meter~ 
or lwlow. Getting up in the rwighborhood 
,,f Jno meters anil. operating with initials 
for a <·ail iH iH,t. according- to Hoyle. It 
rnav bP true that such work will cause no 
one anv dir,:,ct harm. but little slackne:s;;es 
of thiR. kind damage our J;!;•"neral morale. 

We are today a bout as near to complete 
observance of the radio laws as any group 
in radio; let's keep right on occupying that 
position. We hope therefore that this little 
article will not have the same effect as was 
the case in the old story where a mother 
went down town and the last thing cau
tioned her children not to put beans in their 
ears, which was something they had never 
thought of before. 

----
Radio Makes Flying Safer 

A modern airplane is fairly safe as long 
as the pilot can see the ground but when 
this becomes obscure because of darkness 
or fog, the situation becomes a dangerous 
one. Location is unknown but the radio 
compass does much to eliminate this hazard. 
To know the altitude above the landing 
field, the flyer must depend on the altimeter 
under these conditions. An altimeter is. 
nothing more nor less than an aneroid h"1ro
meter with a scale in altitude, and like any 
other barometer it changes not only with 
altitude but with weather as well and gets 
these two things inextricably mixed. A. 
change in weather may change its reading 
by an amount corresponding to a hundred 
feet or more in altitude-a serious er,or 
in a fog. 

A new altimeter developed by the Bureau 
of Standards has the usual fixed scale and 
it has also a movable scale the zero of 
which can be set at any point on the fixed 
scale. In approaching the landing field the 
operator gets the barometer reading at the 
field by radio and sets the zero of his 
movable scale to that reading on the fixed 
scale. His altitude will the1i tell him ac
eurately how high he is above the landing 
field and will enabie him to get down safo1y 
in a fairly thick fo". When airplanes be
come more common it will not be necessary 
for pilots to have tranf-\mitters on the Planes 
as the barometer readings will be hroad
easted 1·egularly along with the w,~ather 
11nd ,"ompass transmissions from the 
ground. 

A. A. HEBERT 
(Concluded f rvm pcige Mi i 

,;ices to amateur radio for which we are 
indebted to him in no small measure. He 
is a eharter member of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers, a member nf the Board 
of Directoi·s of the Radio Club of America, 
president of the Nutley (N. ,T.) Radio Club, 
and president of the Sec:ond District J<;x
e1.·utive Radio t:nuncil. 'I'he iatter respon
sibility was aequired i.n the reeeut Council 
1•eoqranization and Mr. Hebert now has 
the difficult task of ;ruiding the dPstinies 
of r,nc r,f thP largest and most powerful 
bn<lics of amateur radio men. 

Hut in spite uf these responsibilities Mr. 
Hebert manages thoroly to Pnioy his radio 
and says '''l'here i~ nothing like it to keep 
a man young---it is superior evl•n to golf." 
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GJST has greai, pleasure in announcing 
the acquisition on its staff of Mr. S. Kruse, 
as Technical Editor. Mr. Kruse, or "LQ" 
as his personal sine goes, is so well known 
to most A.R:R.L. members that introduc
tion is needless. Hailing from Lawrence, 
Kansas, real old-timers will remember him 
as pre-war 9LQ; newer friends know him 
as 3ABI of Washington, where hie resided 
for several years as an assistant physicist 
in the radio laboratory of the Bureau of 
Standards. From there he joined the re
search staff of ,John Hays Hammond at 
Gloucester, Mass., and did field experi
mental work in. Mexico and the Gulf dur
ing the past year. He is a member of the 
A.R.R.L. Board of Direction and of its 
Advisory Technicai Committee, author of 
many papers in QST. and representative 
of the best in Amateur Radio. His con
m,ction on our staff is assurance of a bet
h0r and more interesting QST. 

Mr. .T. Kenneth Bolles has also joined 
the .. :\ .. R.R.L. headquarters personnel as 
T"ublicity Manager. Mr. Bolles is a jour
nalist of many years experience and comes 
to us from the ila.rtford (Jou.rant where 
he has been doing special work. For some 
time past the League has been in need 
uf a speeial department to take care of the 
<lissemination of amateur news to the gen
eral public. Mr. Bolles arrives just at-the 
beginning of the Transatlantic Tests and 
there is every indication that he will have 
to use a steam shovel to dish out the news 
as fast as it is r•reated this month. 

Station DN4 has been closed up indefi
nitely berause of interference, we are told. 
It is alleg-ed in one instance that 600 meter 
Naval traffic on the Pacific coast was held 
up for 45 minutes. not to mention inter
ference with amateur communication. 

'fhe price of the government call book 
"Amateur Radio Stations of the U. S.", 
has heen increased from fifteen cents to 
twenty-five cents per copy. 

Ex-spark enthusiasts can easily use their 
old spark transformers for C.W. with some 
ehanges. For example, with the old Pack
ard transformers so popular before the 

war, two or three 1500-turn honeycomb 
coils can be fl!ipped on in place of the old 
secondary and will deliver about 600 volt, 
each, with excellent cooling and without 
changing the primary winding in any way. 
Or if this same transformer is desired 
for filament excitation. wind on 2,1 turns 
of No. 14 wire to supply two fifty watt 
tubes. 'fhis may be easily done by thread
!ng the wire thru the core without taking 
1t apart. At lHX a two ampere General 
Radio rhieostat is used in the p·rfrnary, which 
together with the primary taps, furnishes 
complete filament control from live to 
fdghteen vnlts. ·with a transformer about 
which nothing is known as to primary 
turns, thread thru a couple dozen turns 
or so and measure thie voltage on load. 
Divide this voltage by the number of turns 
to find the voltage per turn, which is the 
same for any coil put on the core, and by 
following Babcoek's dope printed last 
month, any spark transformer can be reno
vated to make a perfectly good C. W. trans
former. 

Wud U Believe It? 
1KX: caught a squirrel trying to g·et 

into his cage. 
8LX has a trained tiricket that chirps 

"CQ". 
BEW has a dorg that bawkes ".Hi, Hi!' 
8BRL has a romiter who crows "Q" but 

we don't know why. 
8LF has a phord that can rattle off the 

whole alphabet in a hundred feet or less, 
but the alphabet iw't the only thing it 
rattles off. 

It appears that if canary birds could be 
taught to whistle the code they could be 
rented out to B.C.L.'s who want to be
eome amateurs. Maybe a parrot would 
b,o a good auxiliary to interpret the code. 

A sweet young thing called 8BRL on 
the phone and asked if he would help her 
with her station whose call letters were 
FADA. Needless to say he kindly con
:;ented and found a single slide tuner, a 
pair of mud hooks, and a erystal detector 
bearing the trade name "FADA." Herb 
.is trying to figure out why a crystal de
tector rates call letters. 
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Read 'Em and Weep. 
2A WL on four fifties has been heard 

in all states but four, England, France, 
Switzerland, and Ronolulu. 

HZX, Walnut Grove, Calif., heard and 
complete msg copied at A.pia, Samoa, DX 
4,230 miles on four five watters. 

8BEO on the same power has been re
ported from Hawaii, HZZ, GIV, GAMI, 
tJXA.D. 7 AGF and England. 

!:IZAF, Denver, Colo., (:see description 
this month) has been reported in Apia, 
Samoa. which is about 1500 miles more 
distant than England. 

<lACB and 8BEX have been heard across 
the continent on five watts, and 9BVP has 
been heard in 28 states on the same power. 

GKA, GXAD, 7ZO, 7ZU, 6ASJ, (lBES, 
BZM, and many others from the west coast 
are regularly heard up and down the 
Atlantic eoast. Ditto lXM, 8BFM, 8BK, 
8BEO, 8BKE, etc., on the west coast. (See 
also the listr-: of' 6'ZAC and 6ZY ·in the 
Ca.lls Heard Department thfa month.) 

----
Dere ]llddy: A fellow came in today and 

wanted to buy a 1 K. W. spark transmitter 
{!Omplete. After I came · to, I went and 
got a shovel and dug it up from the dust. 
Then he asked me what distance he could 
expect from a test buzzer. Mygawdwatin
ellnext?--L. P. 

Mr. E. C. Adams, our Advertising Mgr., 
is now the proud daddy of a fine li~tle 
daughter. QST may never be out on time 
again! Subscribers who smoke may clip 
,::iut the cigar coupon from page 152 and 
mail it to Ed Adams. 

For our newcomers who are trying to 
learn the code but are hushed up when the 
buzzer e.tarts for fear of waking the baby, 
it has been 1;uggested that the crystal de
tector be <.:'arefully adjusted, one of the 
switches run off the contacts, and the key 
or omnigraph connected in the antenna 
lead of the receiver. --~ 

3XM and aDH are hack again, owned 
and operated by the Princeton University 
Radio Club. Princeton, N. ,T. 

There is a statement often quoted around 
-Chicago stockyards that in the modern 
abattoirs all of a pig is used but the 
squeal. Science has evidently progressed 
lo the point where even this has been 
.·:1aved, and now seems to be supplied as 
an accompaniment to concerts. 

fH"JA wfahes fewer sets were installed in 
the nursery as judging by some sending 
the gang must sit on rocking horses. 

8AOT needs shielded amplifying trans
formers as the mice have eaten the coils 
in several transformers. He swears it isn't 
;a radio bug f'ithter. 

Concerning Funny Routings 
",J" of 3XM suggests that we start a 

department for bonehead plays in ()ST 
and razz the fellows that route msgs from 
Dallas to San Francisco. via Kansas City 
and Princeton, N. ,J. Honestly we would 
love to have the gang help us razz a few 
of the funny and stupid thlings that hap
pen if it could be done in absolute good 
spirit and ·without malice. · 

But we wonder if the funny routings 
are really always as crazy as they seem. 
It may ,,eem idiotic to a Chicago man 
when he is passed a message from Law
rence, Kansas, for delivery to St. Louis 
but the sober fact is that there is no bet
ter routing-it cannot be done direct. It 
surer than heck is that way in New Eng
land.· Msgs to New York from Boston 
are sent in all sorts of wierd ways. And 
in the !3rd district it used to be the same 
way-the best possible method of getting 
traffic from Washington to Baltimore (40 
miles) was to give it to 9ZN many miles 
west. In the days of spark Washington 
and Baltimore never hooked up direct but 
both were QSO 9ZN, 8BO, and SER 
quite regularly. Wonder if the same thing 
is not true in the Rockies. How about it'? 
6's, 7's, 5's and 9's now have the floor. 

Wow! We spoke about the government 
getting short of ealls and assigning half 
calls, but there seems to be a further 
shortage. 5AAR didn't like his call be
<'ause when he signed off with 5AAR K 
l'Veryone wondered if it was 5A or what so 
he went after a "Special" and--zowie
drew the eall GZADA. He is afraid he 
will get a worse one if he tries again 
(5ZUKEM or 5ZCBXQ) so is making the 
best of it. If you hear hlim struggling 
thru this hypocrondicial call, get the per 
and drop Zeigler a card. 

Furthermore the call shortage is world 
wide. I<n Holland the g·overnment had 
none to give the amateurs so they manu
factured their own using the prefix "O" 
(zero). But that is nothing, up in Canada 
ealls are assigned starting with "l O" (ten). 
'Spose we will be dished out negative calls 
next with a minus sign in front of the 
numeral. 

According to a newspaper clipping, 
Texas amateurs use no aerials but simply 
hook onto a door knob. Upon further 
Investigation "Rip" tells us that down 
Texas way they just put a crystal in their 
ear and stand near an open window and. 
say, the DX stuff comes in great!-Next. 

Awrf! 
The CQ formula for the Southern Min

nesota Radio Assn. is, 3 (3CQ+3 signs)+ 
CQ+sign=CQ. Example: CQ CQ CQ de 
9AWM 9A WM HA WM three times and 
then 0Q de HA WM.-Q.E.D. 
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~alls Hearc\s 
HEARD DURING NOVEMBER 

Unless Otherwise Specified 

lnHtructions to reporte;·s: 
(1) Typewrite or neatly print the calls 

"double spaced," un a separate sh£et of 
paper, running them acro:;s the sheet, not 
down u column, and writing on but one 
side of an 8 % " x 11" sheet. 

(2) Arrange alphabetically thrn <'ach 
district, from 1 b 9, and then Canada, with 
no break between the dL,tricts. usu,~ eom
mas to separate calls and · parei1theses 
around calls of ,;tations also worked-as in 
(•xamples below. • 

i 3) 'l'he period ,,uvered by the report 
shall be so stated and shall be approximate
ly from the first of one month to the first 
of the following month. All lists must be 
received by us- the 8th of the following 
month for publication in the next QST. 

( 4) In order to distinguish between 
spark and C.W. stations, list spark stations 
from 1 to 9 in the usual manner and then 
make a second paragraph in identical form 
listing the C.W. ,stations. Commerciai calls 
will not be published. 

.Now that everybody knows how to d,.i it, 
let's have a better i;:rade of lists with some 
n•ai DX and fewer nearby ,:alls. However, 
he absolutely sure of the <:alls you log and 
rt>port. 

H. A. Cookson, S. :S. China. (I step) 
Or.tobf'r 27th. In addition to those reported last 

month the following have hr,en heard iti Honolulu 
Harbor: 8YF ·t, f1GK~ Canadian t1AL in 1I\:.-ir.onto, 
?AWM. :...,A,WP in :Syracuse, N. Y .• and ~.AQOJ 
(':a,:.,;t~novist. N. Y., tho filuo mileq dist.ant, rnlterl in 
Hke a ton o-f hrkks H nd every word ~Pnt W::JFt (:upi~d 
dear ;;.,,.~ H tu•tl. Only n11Jf\ m(lrP than 4500 milf'fl 
distant, J'Pl)Orted in lhif-\ iiHt, rHot dog! \Vlf•h f'Yf.'l'Y 
list had ""''h DX-bd. I 

5XAD, 5QY, WEG. SS Trinidadian 100-150 miles 
S. S. W. Burwood, La. 

Snudny 1,,.,., 10" 1~~.:-! ---~ :4a A.M.-4 :15 P.M.: 5XV. 
\JIH:E'. ,;nr. GK(\ ;JT(P?, r,,G, !•ANZ, .,!Z, [,MY. 
fiVY ,: r:aHin~ fHfI hy voke 10 :42 A.M. ·1, 1 AJ P ..,..,·uck
i.tur :~1•'8, ~Jf<'M. •·f-Iv •ialit.e :-::.•!he<iule wi Hutc>hinson'\ 
t1AWM :J. :$0 P:M. "l.:·:.;.n't. .v•·•i: them on fow .. , ·;,;·I ettJJ 
th0m t•mite". :18 VL. '.:A vu. ;:M. fl, :rnuF. Sv1/Pl'Hi 
•)ther r,~ H.ll<i !1<:. hrd hut not. logged. Dett:!~tor ?..n.d 
1!'1-i.t->p l!~NL Siv,-·f;rny & c;r.ay, Orange, T..-·,.u~~, 

Harold T. Mape:,1 Guanajuato, Gto.~ Mex 
1 AH nvc•r non mil1;><:. h"VItY. Two tnhPf-:1., :1 

c.w.: i(;<;, HIW. r,AAE, ,,ACI<', r,AEC. r;A~·n. 
f)fJA. ri1 ... ~K~ r;FN~ ;;1n, ;).JR, t.iK.P. GLA.~ r,MY, :,M(), 
(,NK. 5NO, 5Pn. f>l)Y. ,,SM. n'!'C. r.'LT, ;·,uN. :;u,r. 
r/nK. fiVOf :-1 1./,&._ ::.xn. :'1:Z.-\. i\XD. :·;xAD. 5zs. 
f,Z,\\', r;7,,i, 5.TM. ~AH. ti/\f-'W. ,iAKL. t,AGP. GALU. 
,\RV .• •IH}~(). t)<_IC, t:_h·N, 1HV. i.:NY. t).X\.VI, czz. 
,~ZF, ~lZH~ tiZA. ~&0. GZB. t1J-ffTM~ .~:ATU. ~-.AMM, 
t'{XE. ~4H, g~wr. 8QK. ~:AMT. ~IA.SE\ UAWN, •:1AWM, 
~IA. VL. 8A9R. !!A·w:::;, 91\J,rQ, !)fl.TI~ l-1BED. nB.JTJ. 
9BEY. :•BRK. i>HDS. 1·,m,;1, l>BlK. 9C'FY, !!CCU. 

t°CCV. \IDQM, ODKY. :1FM. U<JK. DPT. !•PN, llXAQ, 
OYAJ, \iZAA. 

Cdnadian 3.JE,. Toro,1to, c~. 
C.W.: lAW, ms, lF'W, lGV, (111). lRD. lXM, 

lXU, lZE. lZX, JAKG, (lAWH), IAYQ. JAZL. 
OBDl), IBE'I'. HlK\J. lHWJ, 11BOM). l!lRQ, 
(lBYN). 1GAZ, lCBY. WJH, , ICMK), I.CNF. 
(1CRQ), iCXX, 2GR, ~KF, 2N:-I. :JTS, :JUD, 2WB, 
llXX. ~AFB, 2AGK. ~AHO, ~A;IA. ~A.lW. 2AS1'', 
2A.WL, s:AYZ. ,2AYVL ZHGI, !:.!Bllll), ZBGM., 
:cBMS. 2llQF:, 2BRB, ~CBV, 2CBW, :lCPW. 2CKN, 
2CRR, 2C4Z, ~XAD. 3HA, :rnG, oHX, ,rnz. :ice, 
8CG. (HCM), :J(.'P, ciF'S, :JGF, :lHD, (3HG). 3HL, 
:nw. :JJJ, :'.LP, :lLR. :;NH, :JOT. ;JSM, i3CJV), 
:lTJ, :JXM, ;)YO, (HZSJ. <!lZ0), SAFB, !:JAHf'), 
:l'.JH. :lAJ.T, !JANJ. :!ANS, HAt~R. :;ASP, aAUU, 
:iAVW, !lA'l'Z, 3AWE, :-JBNU, ,.::HHMJ. (~BLF'), 
:mIJ. UlVA, 3BTJM. !ll!VG. 3HUP. :,cGN, IHK. IHX, 
HlY, 4£L, WA, l!lL. 4GH, •.iGL, HD, 4,IM, UY, 
1iDA. 500, 5DJ, 5EK, GER, 5t•'V, r,QV. 5XA. i,AAG, 
5ZA V. tlBSA (;KA~ flXAl\ .8ight.q too numerou.~. the 
fo!Jowinit worked: .•HH, ~HN. ~IQ. 9KG. 8LS, ~1 l"i, 
8QB, 8SB, ~VY. '<ZD. 8AI'L, ,<AGO, •AIU, i,All. 
~ASV, HAUA 1QRA,?) 8AVD. ~AXN, ,AZ!>', i-:l!NY, 
~CHC. 8CCS, 8CFP. l-iOOU, ~CGV. ~CGX.. "( ·1< M~ 
flCKO~ BCPX. ~,HP, ilCP. t!CR~ \JEI. (!JGK ), !~fl~ 
nLZ. HM(\ ~tNU. oox. inrc. ~JlTU, HZV. (!iZLi)' 
HAAP, UAF'D. \11U'K. ~AHH. 9AIY, !iAJP, 9AMI. 
ilAMK, \IANQ, ?AlJZ, fJAVA. /l!ATN). n1AtrL). 
lJAOG, ~AUJ, !)AON. f1APW. I !IAOUJ, i~AU'l J. 
l~APS). [11\QM, \!AWL. ,AWM, l•AWS, IVBCTl, 
!BBDSi. OBED, Dl:IES. lJBFG, :•RHD. :•HIE, rnHIKl, 
fiH,fT, :1BJV, 9BKJ, \lRI:l'. (!BLY, 9BWk', (sBQW l, 
rnBVL). l•HXL, n•HZI). flCEE. ;,cue. i\JCTE), 
[•CK. /VC'!'R), illllBLl. DDFB, IUU,TMJ. (!IDGE), 
• .. •UGQ, \>ORB, (ilDGN), uDYN, ~lJKY, 9IIY, !iX.AC. 
\>YAJ. 

llayli,rht: lBDI. 1 AZL, lZE. I.ZX, lC,JH. 28.UB. 
281S. \'.CNF, ,<KP. SNB, ~UE, sSB, •UF., .%!C, 
P<KU), i8AII). i8AXN). i~AUAl. •.\SV, sBXX, 
HHXl. ,<BXA. ,cuu, !<CUR. ,scFP), lCAN, ~XAC, 
:llW, ~AYS. 

Canadian 4DQ, Vulcan, Alberta, Canada. 
C.W.: !AZW, lBIJI. lBN'!', lBWJ. lCY. ii.JlltJ. 

!CNF. lx,M, ~AGC. ;,AWL, 2AXK, ZBW.U, tCCD, 
,,cp ,,uK ;;Lo ·•xQ ·•nn '"WR ·,zc ·, A J>'B 
3A.cic, ·,,APn;· :iH'nr", :i111J~ :11{Ni'.1, ,:r'iK: tfiv:··.iflK'. 
nm, ,n·i;, WT. HD, !TM, 5ACF, 6BN, f,F,K, r,J\,!(_l, 
7,NK. GilX. iJRH, tlSK. :-,T.T, :JVY. f)XT4 fiZA. 5/;S,. 
,;AHX, ,lALTT, i6AU1), ilARB. i>,\RF, CATQ. ;;}<CL. 
~!~·~4! . !IH~n. ~:,~o.~~; .. , (lIH.:~n. !"il;QC.; f;Hu,~~ _ f~~.Y(t, 
fiCC, 6DD. ti.EC, 61,R. ot;X. Gl V, 6KU. oL:X:, oNX. ofC. 
1,TI, !l[TW, BVM. ~ZH, GZI. ._;zu. ;;zz, ;ARB, ~ARY. 
;;ADJ<'). C,ADPl, s7AEMl, ;,HS, 'i",U'W. i;AGF); 
·;,UC. ·;ALX, 7,\W, (7BJ). 7BK, 7DC, ,,lJP), 
-.-nu, 71<;K. 1j};Ql, 1'i'HM), i"7KE). !KG~ (a .. UL 
7LY, ,MF, :NN, :NY, ,PF, 1·;-4•fl. i,Rll. ;RN, 
'i·sc, ·:sY. 7TH, 7TH, 7TW, CITQ·,. ~;·wM:, ·:ww. 
·•wx "'"IT "'IV 0 AZD "BE'F' '·•RFM •HTR <BY'T :'-Rwi..:'",,iA·r. ·1,AAP. · ,;,;;,.i: ·P4.HB. 'c,AEN: ;;AFD: 
:•AHH. i)A,Jf\ :,.\MB~ ~Li:\MI, !)AOP. ~1 • .!\ PR. ~AOF, 
,;,APW, '.IA!';F,, BASF, l•ATN. !•ATTA, p/\fJL, H.WM. 
:'.A xn, ~\AYS, 9kAV .. \IRHF. :il--tCF'. 9BED. •ikl7:". 
1,nFG, ~1BJ-r1, :l}~JR. •,1R.JV, r,13(;H. \liHK, tlf~KW. 
HKLT, ;>Kl{.1, \>BSZ. (•RUD, :"•KVL. ;,HY(), :ill:KA. 
:!HXT. ~iBXQ, :·iB?.,I. ~iCH.!\. i1cF,H, ·:1CFit f)ccv. 
~-,cFY, :•CnK. i1CHN. f1CMK. t~cx:P .. plJKY. (,iPPF~ 
~.1 DQM, :JtYI'F., t:,DYG. ~1l•ZW. ~;pcy~;, i1'f<;J3T; t,f'bL 
~l f-IM. !i/f;, ONU, t1PW. :,t:~il'. ~iUH .. ifYU, :,z.c\E"-. ~1ZN, 
fqn~ f)ZA~ ~~zx. (:K.B. ··.:zu~ (1:E;fiT, (J.W . . HT3). 
c~nndfan,c ::1HV. 4,·~9· i'·iHRL { • BY,, H>JL D('.N. 
( a CT\, ::nQ. fone ,rn V. 
J, f~t1.ar~ :~ •.).~.ell,~ ~AO, ~:HIP. •'iFTf, c,tHt, : A f'N. 
,A'rY. ,K.J. ,L\, i'TW, 1UR. ;·WG. !iAUlT. !:rAf.~f~ .. 
r,cTWfo t)F'~ t1PN, (}XT. HZX: CHnttdian ·iFW. 
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Canadian 5CX, Prince Rupert, B. C. 
C.W.: ~IS, f>T,T, ii½A, f,AEC, t1QK, ilQY, tiUW, 

iiVA, oVM, HVW, GZ1, 6ZO, 6ZR, GZX, GZZ, 6ABX, 
6AOI, liARB, nAZF, 6BC(;, tilHQ, tlBUM, 6BNK. 
6BVN, ·:AM. ,BC, •,BJ, 7BK, ·;BQ, 7EB, 7GP, 7HZ, 
7JW, 7KE. ··;LU. 'IM.11', INN, ·,NY, IOE1 '",'OT, ~-PF, 
7(,/E, 7\~N. 7RI, 7SC, ·;su, ,TQ, 7lfD, 7WM, ~ABB, 
7ADE, 7AEK, ·;A~·s, 7AlC. 'illKM. ;;AB, ~BK. ,vM, 
~7iY, 8AZF, 8Bl(J, t1BP~ ',_tCP, ~lJG. tJGK, Oll, ~,vv, 
9Yl, t•ZT, \!AIX, UAMI, \>ANQ, !>APW, /1ATN, 
9A VL, HAVZ, ~•AWM, !>A WT, ,iBBF', !1BCF, UBEY, 
9HIK, ~BJV, ~BQW, DBZI. !>CCV, ~•GSF. 

Spark: fiCN. 'IHD, 7KJ, 'i'I'M. 
Canadian.s: 4A B . .JBT, a Bl-/, fiCK, 5CN, oCT, [;!JI, 

9AC, iall C.W.) 

lAW, Hartford, Conn. (All C.W.) 
!.ARY, lBAS. (lBIYJ, 11BHW), (!UMK), lBRQ., 

JCF'N, WRH, il<JP), illc!UM), (lBKQ), JAHZ, 
lAG.K, ICGO, !PR, (lXiMl. lXP, lHDI, !XU, 
(!HG],'), 1iZE), ICIK, 110N), tBW,J, OBET), 
ilBWYl. (!AJUl, 111, lBEP, l.GV, .IASF, H'M, 
lBZP, illLl. _ !BAG, !RU, lRD, !BEA, LMD, 
lCCZ, lBYN, 1cc1z, iAZW, 2AAB, 2AGK, (~OM), 
''X!\.P ''t'W <'YQ '?UD ''ll]<]A ''LU ''2L ,·?FP) 2BGM: ~·:1HML--)~ ~cKL. ~ 2GK, ~liYv.' ;u~Z. 2ccn: 
21:lUM, ~RZ, :JEL, 2CMG, iZK, 2APA, iHJ, :;NZ, 
2TO, ~AWF, (iAWL), 2BQD. 2AVO, :!AF'P, (~BRB), 
:nwx. ~CMS. ~RM. (:lRY), ~ABD, 2CNZ, 2AXK, 
:lKF, ~CBW, :::HBB, ZAWS, /2\VB), (2AJF) 
(3AUW). o:J<JN), t:lANJ). ([/ZOI, '.JARO, :!F'S, 
(!HlHM). :l'/,W, :rnvc, rn.rH), 3CG, :rnG. :11;R, 
(3,J,I), 3AFB, :l•~V. 3HX, 3HZ, 3LP, (3HW), acc. 
?.APD, :':Al'R. .;IW, BBV, 8BIT. :JKF, ;)!HY, 
/3BNU), 3UN, <3XM), ::HAR. >IA.JD, 8WF, !JUT, 
i'BA, !JHLJ!'. :;ATG, 1.iAGN), HHJI. l:JHG). ,rnvA, 
:lBX, 3BQX, !PL. 4YA, -lNT, ,JIV, 4GH, HIX, ,n,L, 
4ID. ,we, rnA, 4HY, -IKM. ,IHW, 141,,J ), HV, 
5l!jK. tiXA. fiZA, 6SKt UXK. GFV. f11'~R. i:.A.A, r.;Gn, 
f,AAG, v!1Y. f,i;;J, 5XAD,_ 5ZAS, f.E,A, 5?\AV, _tiXAD, 
f>KA. 7ZO, 8ZW, 8XE. 81.lNJ, KYD, (xAWP), •~Ro\, 
~cJ<a •. ,CJH, xQI. BBCY, ~AXC, I_KAl,,/0), BCGX. 
8AWZ, ~;t,Z, ;;AMQ, ~IB. 8BXH, 8WR. !<t'./K, 8CF'P, 
sASK, ~FM. <SNBJ, 11ASV, BBXX_. 8AM, xF.J, 
i-~AJJll>, /~:l.Yi. RCWP, 8AAB, 8EO, 8BJV, SBB'M, 
BC,JX, WVT, (XCSE), tsCNW, 8AFG, ~:l.AE, 8BFH, 
HCTP, ;;H,TC, 8UR, XBAH, RAIO, 8<.JBO, xBUM, 
::-CGU, rn½Y, KB,JX, 8ML. BALO. 8AAF', SSB, SZD. 
~AKP, sAUJ;'. HAP'l', >lSB, 8BZY, HJJ,]N, !HQM), 
,~CUR), ,xBXX), HCNW, ><SB, i8HH). 8ARB, 
BAIM, ,wn. ~UK, SXH, (BATU), 8BE.B', WF, SQK, 
<OW, fBPL, Sl:IVR, ~l<J, 8ZX, 8CJY, 8BMM. oBFH. 
oLT, i;CYT, xHKL, 87,/1.F, ~AGO, 8VY, 8CTN, ~BU, 
i<,14, (BZN), HZAA. ~APS, 9CP, \.JYA,J, 9DYN, (110, 
\IUU, 8BSL, 90P, HLZ, VE!, 9PI. 9BED, !IUO, HXM, 
!IAAP, 11(;1.,, /Hlll, 9t-lR, (\!AWM), OBRK, 9LiK, 
!il>WK, •1A KD. '.•(X;K. !;J)KY, !!RDS, !>AMI, HYAJ. 
HPI, lJVK. t1BVL. HlJP, lJAYW, £1BCT. nKBI~ :JHCB, 
HIY, :,AIX, ~DOZ, DUX, HCPY, 9CBA, '.1F'M, '.>A ~•N, 
(!lU'l'E). HHRO. :lRCB', 9XL. 9CR. Canadians: UAL, 
HBH, flU8. :)K.P, ;:::PB. aDH, (3DS). aK(l. :!BG, 
•.~AM), HAW, 3UO, 3UN. 3JK, 3CP, 3JE, .rnv. 

ITS, Bristol, Conn. ( 1 tube, 44 states) 
Span,.. . .... _\llL. ;,.:.At_:/, ; .. :.\1.J, .~/\.EO. .~AFG. 

8AlH, 8AJT, BAOI, 8APA, XAWP, 8AWU, 8AXN, 
SAXQ, SAXZ, ~BAH, xHCO, SBDA. PBEP, KBF'V, 
,HnT, KBM. 8BOV. ~RPG, HlJXC. -~BYP. .si.\DI, 
~<JEB, HCf:R, ~CKV, BCOA. XCVH, ~CYU, i<EO, 
:3EU, ~EV, ~IN, 8JQ, 8KU, BKY, SLH, 8MZ, ~Ol, 
:~PU, ~RQ, xTC, STJ, ~UC, ~VQ, kVW, SYN, 8YU, 
;;1AAW, f1AC~ ftACB. ~-1AF'K, 9AIR, ~!AIU. ~JAMK, 
itAMQ, />AOJ, \IAVP, ~AZA, \>Azg, :iHOO, \lBQQ, 
'l~Htrx. tJBW8, ~HXC, UCA. !:!Ul>1/i. :JUP, ~cw, ~iDAG, 
l•D:H:G. !>llHZ. ~DPB, !IDP,T, iiDWA. \JLJXH, l•DXT, 
}•,fN, ~.,JX, ~1KI. ~1LF. ~MC, ~)OF. i10N, tioR. flPN. 
ftTV, UVZ. ~JXF. !JYAK, OZO. 9ZN, UZV. Canadians: 
::BP, :,FO. :i,;g, '.Jf!N, :mo. 

u.w.: mK, 4BQ. 4HX. ,mY. -!CG, 4DC. 
4DL. H,A, IF,B, -iKH, .J:i,;N, H'<,, H'T, -iGH, 
4GL, ,;.HW. au, .\,IK, 4;1M, HW, ,,KL, \KM. 
/4NT, ·~'x'".A~ fiADE. GAEC, fjDA. 5D1, l:,EK, 
f>ER, :a~:s. f,l<'V. r,(;B, f.iHK, (iHL. fiTK. .~TR. 
r..rn. 5MR. 5MO, 5MY, i',NN, f,PV, f>PX, :;QY. :;sK. 
!iSM, r,su. 5T,T, 5UN, 5XA, r.XAD, 5XK. ,,XR, t,XT, 
.;:.xv. i,ZAt 1;,ZAA. fiZliS, 5ZAV, !;ZB, czs. :iZY, 
f,HRH, ,rncR, 6KA, GXAD, r:xH. !iZH, GZO, ;;zz. -
7NY, 'iZO, 7ZU. (voice), 7ZY, ~AAP, liAAV, 
(1AC1;;. ~AUY, ~AEP, 9AE}Y, 9AFD, :1AF'K, !1AFN, 
:;1Al'T, !)AHH, 9AIP, !!AIU, 9AIX, !JAIY, t>AJD, 

!lA,J P. UALP. 9ALW, 9AMB, !IAMH, 9AMI, UAMK, 
(1AMU, 9ANF {voice), VANI, l•ANQ, 9AOG, 9AON, 
HAOT, VAOU, \1AP, ~APN, HAPS, HAPW., \iAQM, 
fiAr.,JZ, ~AR, 11ARU, t>ARZ, \1ASE. 9ASF', \!ATE, 
\JA'l'I, \•ATN, DATX, 9ATZ, \lAVZ. \>AWF, 9AWM, 
!)AWH. :,A·wz, i•AYS. £lBB. gBBF, HBCR, ~)BCH, 
\.>BCT, \>BllB, VBDS, :1HED, liBEY, 9lH'<J, \JtlllH. 
:-iBIE}, \>HlG, UBIJ, vHIK, ~BIL, t•BIZ, ~BJI. !>H,JT, 
\1BJV, :>BLG, :1BLO, \lBLT, ~BOG, \'BP, \!BPS, 
i,BQW, f!BHK, 9HSP, :1BVP, \iBVZ, \>BWS, HBXC, 
\lBXL, \IHYA, :,uzr. \•B:l.N, \>UAR, \ICBA, \ICCM. 
~lCDB, HCB.;B. HCF:H, tiCFK. t!CGD, i-iCCTK. ~-JCGN, 
'.!ClT, UCIY, BC,fA, t,U,JC, VCLN. UCNE, SONS. 9CTA. 
9CTR, BCP, 9CPY f>CR, 9CTB, t,CTE, HCVO, 9CXP, 
t>CZY, \!DBL, \>DUT. HDDY, \JDFB, \lllGE. :•DGQ, 
\JDHZ, :,n.rn, H[);IM, !JDKY, VDMJ, 9DNH, !!DOK. 
t•DPF, DlJPJ, HIH,,f(J, t,1[.iR, !)DRR. nu•rf;;. }IDVN. 
t>DXT, (1DYN, \iOZY. H~:BH. :,ECl, !!ECR, 11g1, 
HJl}J. HF'M, ~l]:i''W·, t1GK. Hi.tL. ~IHM. !-.1II. }IIL, 910, 
!H(P. DLH~ HLQ. HLZ, ~!OF\ r,ox. ftPF. !-lPI. 9PQ, 
:-i(!U, USJ, 9UC, \lUF, '.JUS, uUU, HVK, \lVZ, 9WA, 
PWX, ~XAO, vXAQ, (1XL. \>Y A,J, :•YB, !JYF, 9YM, 
!!YW, t•ZAA, l!ZAF, VZL, UZN, \1ZT. 

O:-n1adia11: :!AM, :!AN. 2AZ. 2HG, 2DN. ~El. ~HG. 
aAc,r, :1AQ, :rnv, aco, acz. :rnE, :mH, :ms, aEJI, 
:U-i'(\ 3GE~ 3GK. ~UF., ;::.J H, :::.Jl. a~I K, :)KO, aKP, 

:,NH. ;\OJ,;, :;PB, :isr. '.lSX, :l'l'A, IBE, ,.rnv. ~AJ. 
!)AL, BAW, ~BV. UEI. 

lCMK, Holyoke, Mass. 
C.W.: 4HK, 4H4, 14HX). (40Gl. ,11)0, -WY, 4DL, 

4DQ, (4EB), 4EH, (·H"l'), 14GE), 4GL, 4GZ, -iHI, 
(4HW), 41V, 4,fK, UL, J,JM, IKK, 4LJ, 4MN, 
(.\NT), 4BSB, 4YA, f,HN, 5DA, (5Dl), :mo, nEG, 
(liB!K), r,F:L, f,ER, (5FVJ, f,HL, 0HY, 51R, (5,fB), 
GKC, 5M<J, oMY, 5NB, 5NN, 5NV. 5PB, t5PX). 5QI, 
5QY, GSF', f.S.K. f,!';M, 15TC), (5TJ), i5UK), 5UO, 
OVA, OAAG, r.;ADE. f,XA. f)XK. i)XT, (!XV. fiXY, 
r;zA, 5ZB, 5XAD, 5XAE, 5ZAB. f.ZAP, 5ZAS, 5ZA V, 
GCC, GKA, llPD, \llHlH. 6BSA, li,';H, oZZ, GXAD, 
7SC, (7ZO), (8AA), i8BO), 8HH, (8HN). i~lJ ), 
8,Hl, ('<KU), 8LS. (~NB), u!Og), i<OM. 1'0N. 
sow. ~-QC, (~t1K), (8SB), 188Pl, ~sz, (8UK), 
(8UR), i8VQI, (8VY). &ABX, (8ACH!. HADZ, 
HAER, (8AF'M), t,8AGO), i8AHK), SAHR, 18AIH), 
i8AIW). ~ALE'. (8AMM). ~AMR, \'<ANE), 
(~ANN), 8APE. (~ASKi, ,BAWTl. KAWZ, 
1iAXC), 8AXX, <RAZD), SAZF, ~BDO, ,~BDV), 
3BEP, HBFR, '<RFX, t,81:lHOl. i8B,TV), (HBKE). 
(HBMK), ,8BMM). (~BNY), iBFlNTl. i<l30A, 
8BOW, _ (HHPNi, 8BRC, .?BRM, ,sBSY, i-~BTL), 
BHTR, :3BU'r, HBVR, KBVT, (81lWA), rsBWK). 
(HflYF), SCBC,. l~\\BX), HCCR, ~cg1, Hl!GM, 
SCGN, (8GGQ), /8CGU), ~CIA, 8CIM, 18CIX), 
I_RC,IH), ~CJS. RCKN, t~CKOI, (8CMI), sCMY 
~flNW, SCOI, 8CPX, 8Cl;}O, 8CQY, !lCRB, ! HCTP) 
(8CUM). O<CliRl, (8CUS). _ (KCUU), (8CYT) 
8CYV, sczc. ~czz. 8DAA, ;8DAE), HDA.'r, <8XE) 
IKYN), 8YU, i~ZZ), l<XAU, !)AP, [1AR, llRP PCG, 
~CP. !lCR, :mv, i9EI), 9BJ, UGF', 9GK, UGL, UHM. 
i!IIIl, 91Y, UKM, (9LE), uLH, llLQ, 9LZ, SOX, 9PF, 
HP!. \)PN, DPS, (»PW), IDQF), \tUG, (BUS), 
!9UU). 9VK, illVZ), !>WC. 1,wx. liAAG. (9AAP), 
(9AAV), \JAAW, f!ABU, \•ACE. HAF'D, f•AFK, 
\>AHH, i•AIP, (!IAIU), (IJAIX), i 9AIY). f!A,TF, 
9AJP, UAKD, DAKU, 9AMH, tiAMI, 9AMO, \iAMT, 
!!AMU, f1ANF, flANQ, fiAOG, (9AON), PAOT, 
(MOU), (IIAPS), 19APW). UAPZ, 9AQM, (9A<JZl, 
ltARG, UARK. /~ARZl, i\iASE), (~ASN), f•ATN, 
:=•ATZ. i9AUA). IBAIJLl, 9AVM, !9AVZl, 
rnAWM). rnAWS). (9AXA), \9AXU), (9AYH), 
rnAYS), !!BAH, i•HAK, i•RCH, HHCT, (~HDS), 
( 9BED), t. ll BF'G), !•BHD, HHIA, i_ 9BIE), Ill BlJ l, 
i9RIK). HlHL. :.•BJI, '.>BJR, OR,TT, f!BJV, (9BKJl, 
(~RLC), •~HLGJ, :>BLT, DBLY. :•HNO, 11HQY. 
9BRK, !>BRL, !!BRO, !UBTA), :,HVL. !9BVP), 
i9BWF), 9HWS, !1HZI. (!JBZN), !ttiAH, (iiCBAl. 
HCHR. flCCM, \ICCS. '.-1C0V, 9CEE. ~HJMH. UC"FK, 
,·9r:1;K), 9CGN. UiCHNl. illUIP), (DCIY), 9CJA., 
vc:;rc. BCLZ, UCMK, QCNF', !90NS). '.lCNV. 9CPY, 
nC4M t~)CTE), 1·Hfl'rR), 9CTTC. [ICVJ, (~lOVO), 
flCWO. llCXP, \iCXV. (UDRLJ. '.•DEV, 9DOF, 
(9DCTl, 9DDY, l~IJFB), uDGE, !9DGQl, (9DJBl, 
i9ll,JO), (!IDKYl. ~DNH. :>llOF, \!DPL, llf1QU, 
r,nsr,. !ilJSM. :,nsw. iHDSXl. (~DUG), \)DVN. 
(9DVW), 9DWM, 9DWQ. l>DWW, !lDXN. :•PXT, 
9DYN, L'DYY, tiEBH, DEBI, flECE, 9XL, 9YB, 9YM, 
i\JYU), (9ZL), 9ZN, VXAO, '.•XAQ, \9YAJ), 9ZAA, 
~)ZAF. 

Spark: /(!HO), (~XT), (9ZN). 
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!=JCAD~ B.ayonne, N . .JG 
i'..W.: LI.W. lCK, lCY, lGV, lHK, lMA, lMV, 10N, 

1PM, lt.!-P. lHVf .i.XU, .!XX. ·1xz. 1.Z\.V. Li\.CDt 
1Al!P. 'i/\cHY. lASF, lAlJB, lAUN, lAZW. 11:!AS, 
\BDL 1.BES, \BU!, !BHO, !HJN, IBQI, iRRQ, 
.lBSZ, 1CAC, lCJA, lCIK, 2XI, 2AWF', ~t,f[(;, HAH. 
:rn,.,, :aiv. iHX, ;Jl:lZ, (i(.:(J, BGK, :,.).T, :JOE. :;RF 
::;su. ;;c~, ;;~~?.. ~;ACQ. 3.:\UP. :~A .. PH, :~.:\.LTTT? ~.;\ VA, 
::fliiL, ::KLF, :;HNG, :am u, <!BSB, :iKVA, :lHVC, 
-H::UL .~BY. :i(\C~~ l ~·T, 4,.10. -1JK. ,i.JY • .:lK.K. -f.K..M~ 
4N 1Ti C,1)1\, ;"il_)T, ;~;}£(]. r,RK, t,f!;R. (1FV, 5HH, r,::;M, 
f>T.T, :,A1\. C,XK, f.ZA. ~,ZB. GA .. \G, fiADE, f.iAF'O~ 
fH"AS OTD t>Z'·' GX:1-D '7'KF ti.AX \.\CE' ~,F'C1 ..:.t"l' 

i~f·*:;\!~: tti~' t:-~i~· ~\~: 'it:: ~ti,' 't;~~:~ i_ii~: 
gx,r. .,YD. ''..'YN. s:{M. d'..tD. ~-ZY. BZZ~ hACF. 
;-:<~CH. ,.,.\ t,'lJ. -::' .. l!i'F\ ,~.AGO. 8A10. S,\IW, :><,.4J t:\ 
H.LC, c,AME, KA MM, ~ANB. BANY, cAP V, 8AcJ(), 
~ASL~ ;-;,:\:::;V, ~.A.TU. E'-.AUE. ~.4V.T~ BA\VX. :" . .-1.·wz. 
:1AXB, <,\XC. iAXR, ,AZ.LI. 8AZF, :rnDu. ,rnEF, 
~-HEK, .,HEO, ·•BFR., <8FX, ,BG,!, ,.!{JS, 2BKE, 
111:!LC, •HMK, dJMM, BBN1T, .sf{clR, 8B.RC, .,lJRF", 
kBRL, ,BSE, SBTU. i<RTX, 8BUC, :•iHUM, BBVR. 
8BVT, ~BWA, ~KXH, ~BXT, 8BYN, ~-CAZ, 3CCU, 
kCBI, :<UEP. :>CEV, ,CFP, SC,TX, :~(;IX, ~CKM., 
BCKO~ ~CLK, :~cMI~ 8CRB. 3CTL~ :;UTN. E:CTJC .• 
SCfTD, ht:VE. &CXT, BCYU, 811AE, 8DAT, PAA, 
:;AP, sBP, \iCR, :•l)P, ~DR, 9EI, ~EP, 9FM, 9GL, 
[Jl!. (iTO, ~KM, :•LQ, ~OF, 90X, ~•QB, fJQF'. 9UC, 
'JUH. 9UU. HXU fone, tlZN, ~AAP, ~AEN. ~.JA1''T, 
:•AHH. r,,ux. ~AIY. :.IA_MI, ~AM'I', (1/\lJU, (IA.RZ, 
fiASD, 9ASE. ~1AVP, f!AWF~ !,!A.WM, BBDS, 9BED. 
l•RFG, \•BHD, :,JHE, OHIK, :rnRK, BHTT, (1HVN, 
9.BVPt l-lBZI. HCAN, :)CHA, ~-H)GV. HCFI, }H),.IA, 
~i:LN, :1CTE, :•GXP, ~CVE, flDBV, 9DCU, 9DFB, 
?DflE. ODJM, !!DKY, :ioo.T, 9DQU, ~DVN, 9DWK, 
~pW~:~-.YD\YY,_ 'JDXN, 9DZW, ~,XAO. Gat1~<lians: 
e>DH, ,;AN, ~KO, 

Spark: lCNI, 3ACY, :iA IC, 3BEI, 8TJ, BBDA, 
SBFG, 9CP, tiAVP, uAAW, Can. 3BP. 

Dayiight C. W.: lXM, lAGH, !AJP, lAUD, lAYQ, 
!.AZL, lBKA fow,, l.BFT, iBOM • .lBW,T, lUMK 
:,cc. 3CG, iHK. :lUT, ~QV, :lX.M, aYO, :;zo. 3ACC, 
3AFB, 3A.T.T, :;HF,O WHH, 3BIJ, ~BTK, 8HJ, 8VQ, 
8:X:E, ~AMq, :•AXN, SBEP, ~l:11"M, HJUR, \lCP, 
(lAUA. 

2PK, New York City (One WDll) 
lAW, WV, lDV. lGL, lIL, lJ'l', IPR, ISD lSQ, 

.!XU, n::z. lYK. lAOH, lADP, lAJ!'P, lAIL, 1AJU, 
!AIIK, lAPE, lAUN, lAWE, IAWQ, lAWW, lAYZ, 
!AZL. lAZW, lBDI, l!JEA, lBJ,,;P, !BES, lBKA, 
lBKQ, ll:ILN, iBOM, lBQK, lBRQ, lBWJ, lGAC, 
JCDO, lCIK, WJA, ICJH, :tCMK, lCPN, JCIV, 
:JA fl, BAK, :JBA, :rnv, 3BG, 3BX, ;JKZ. :]CG, 3!i'S, 
:lGO, ~GK, 3HG, 3IW. ;lMB, 3MK, 30.1,;, 30K, SOT, 3QV, 
3HW. ;:8U. ~:;vv. 3WF, :nvs. '.3XM. ;r;to. 3ZO, 
!lA.AY. 8AAO, :;AO('!, 8ACY, oAFB, :JAFM, 311.F'W, 
3AGD, /J.APR, :,ATG, 3.\'TM, SATV, HAUW, :lAVA, 
:u\.VC, :rnEI. 3BFU, ;,H!i'Q, :JBHM, BBIF, :JBIJ, 
:1KLF, :'.BMJ, BBNU, 3HVA, !JCAO, 3UAQ, 8CBN, 
~CDG. rnY, rnx. rnrn. 4EH, 4.FT, 4KM. •lNT, ,lYA. 
r,DO, fi'EG. 5~:K. f',F]R~ 5FV. tiK.C, r):MO, 5Sfi." r,SM, 
r;xn. i;XK. SAAB, ,,AAG, fiZAS, t,KA, nzo. (IZZ, 
7ZO, sAlJ, ~BK, ,,00 .. sCK, >'<FQ, ~t;T, 8HH, 81B, 
~KG, t(KH_ f.nRf r-(iW • . ~P'l\ .StiC, ~QK. t<Rl. SSB, 
.,sP. SUH, SlJK, oXE, oXU. 8YM, i;YU, ~zc. 8ZD, 
SZN, SZV, :<iY, :-<ZZ, 8AAC, BAAIJ, ~AAF', SABX, 
liACH, 8A nn. ,ADP, 8AER. ~A!i'D, SAF'E, ,AF'G, 
sA<_;O, :SAGV. i•AHR, JAlG, 8Al0, ~ALU, SANB, 
"-AMP, >'A.MQ, ,o.".1-'T. :0 APY, 8AQO, 3ARD, ,,,ASV, 
SATTJ, ~ATX, guE. SAVD, ~AVK. 8AWP, 8!\WR, 
. "iAWT. :,AZF. ~:\XR1 C:AiD, SA.ZT, ~BDA. 8BDVj' 
~l.!.KF, rnFN. i<B(;.r, ~BGL, ~BJC, •BJX. 3BLF, 
,.BNH, ·KNY, ,KJ>L, ,BRN, ><BRQ, '.•BTR, ~.KUZ, 
,HV'l', ,.KXH, ~BYF. iBZH, :,cnz, :"CGM, ;;OKO, 
~CLK. ~i;MY. >,:)NN. xCPD, 8CRB, !<CUD, SCUN, 
i-<!':lTR, 8DAA. !<DA'r, f!AP~ t1RG. !l.HP. :.:iCA~ ~)EI, 
9F'M, BGK, ~II. 910, 9,JN, 9LE. HLZ, ,•OX. rPI, 
~JTTC. :•WC. ~1YB. :_,·•rM, ~l¼L. flZY. f1AA!i'. ~1AAP., 
;,•,FD. •.•AI•·K. :,A~'N, (iAHH, \:AIP, ~AIX, ~.UY, 
:·•A,i f-', ~ARU, PA LW, :•A Ml, '.1AMT. fiAMU, 9ANQ, 
:iAt)M, !)AOT. £1Al-JR. :-1,1\t..JM. i}l\RG, :.1A_l:{Z~ !1AS!i', 
;·iAUL. ~1A WM, ~L.;_ WS. t1AXlL ~:1AZ.A. 9 HBAA1 ~iBDS, 
;•BED, e•BEH. l•BHD, :•HIE, ;1fHK. i•BJV, PBKY. 
'.>l:lLT. :•HMN, ;·•KNG, '.IHNO, f•HPS, !-IBRK, i>BTH, 
HBUE, ~.1BZI. ti(!An. DCBA. ~H}CM~ fiCGN, ~,(\TO, 

::r:~~ ~::/~~ \~Si~~ ';!i~k~· !~-F:~ii ~:z~:~ Xbfii~ 
i,DvN: ~.ii,WM,· :-;~CR"~ PY.AJ;-r;zA{_;,' Ca;Hxdians; 

iAM. :lBV, ;';LIH, ;H;K, 3NB, :INS, :JXN, OA,I, 9AL. 

3CDG, 142 N. 50 Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
c.w .. um, lGV, lLL, llT, dQP), 11W, lWZ. 

1XM. 1XP, IXU, lYK, iZE, 1AHZ. lAOK, (lAWB), 
1AWW, lAWZ, lBDA, umc. lBDU, lBJN. HIJW, 
iBNT, <: !ROM). lBKA, 1BKQ, 1BWJ, lCBJ, 
!CCZ, 1CDO, lCGO. rn;rA, I.CNF, iCNI, lCSM, 
iCWP, 50A, ,,DL, i,EK, r:,ER, 5FE. ::.SA, 6TC 5ZA. 
t,AAM. fiADE, HKA, 60R, ilAR.D, 1rnKA, GXAD, 
·,LU, ,NY, 7AEA, eyo. 81:IT, 8EO, 8f,,V· s_H,H, 8H{, 
(~Hl), xJO, ,;OW, ,.PU, ~PT, ~QK, ,~B. cSP, HV'\'., 
xXE, oZA. 8ZZ, 8ACQ, 8AGO, 8AlM, 8AL'r, <!ANB. 
~A(!.0, SASV, ~ASY, ,AWZ, 8BBB, ,<BDV, ~l:ICF, 
E8,C~, (Bf-ICY),. ,~BGF, ~~»JX, ,8B,XH, H!5ZY, !ill,~• 
~CBL, I.ILEL 8CEK, _Sl,bM, 8~?.,.0t ~CG~, i:5CUIT, 
sCLK. SCMI, 8CTJK, ~CWR, SCYO, 9EI, ~HJ, U!I, 
l)PF, iiPW, !!TM, 9UA. 9UU, !iXL, HAAP, 9AAQ, 
;;AAX, vAl•}K, UAE'K, ilAHH, f!AIX, '.>AIX, \JAIY, 
t>AMA, nAWM, UANG, 0ANO, f>A.PS, 9ARK, ~AWF. 
!IAXY, :•BCF, :!BED, 9BEO. \IBHW, ~BIZ. ~BJR 
iiBMK, uBRK, 9CAH, (9CBAi, :'!COM, 9COI, !•CXP, 
!WDJ, HllDY, l•DMM. ----

4KT, Carolina, Porto Rico 
All O.W.: J.AZW, lBET, lBGF. lBRQ, \COO, 

tcMK, iCNF, lCRQ, lCY, lII, lXZ, 2:\AO, 2ABD. 
2AFP, ~AJW, ~AYV, 2BLF, 2B,JO, 2BRB. 2BRC, 
~:CBW. 2CCA, 2CCD. :!Cf.'B. 20QZY 2EL, 2TJE. 
ZWB, nK, 2ZL, 3AAY, 3ANJ, HAQR, SBA, 3BFU, 
!:IBIJ, :tBG, :JBLF, 8BZ, 3CG, :,lJH, '1,J,T, 80T, 
:l,XA, 3XN. 3ZO, .\BC, 4HX, HlY, HJL, 4EA, -rnrn. 
fl%, 4.F"I', HD, 4,fZ, f,CK, ,,DA. ,;KB, 5MO, 5QM. 
GT,J, 5XAD, 57,AP. ~ZAV, fiZB, SAD, 8AFD, 8ASV. 
SATC, xHUT, ~CUR. &HJ. ~KG, 8MM. 8qK, SUF, 
~XE, \.tANB, fiAPW, ~AUL, 9AXB, \iBDS, 9BED, 
!!BIK. vBP, \lBXH, :•CFT. \lC,TA. \iCKO, 9DEF . 
~lOWK~ ~fLQ, ~1LY. :1PF. 1JPI. i,XAU, t•ZN. ~ZT~ 
P!!:le wdte if int.~rf:-c-.to;>d. 

•l-O!, San Juan, P. R. 
E,par·k: ,fBC. :~,8DA. 
C.W.: lUY, lGV, 1HK. 1ZE. L\.ZW . .I.BAS, 

1.BDI, i i:lET, I BKA, tBRQ, lBW,T. WIK, !CNF, 
1CXX. 2l''P, ~GI. :lHJ, ~LO. ~UD, ~A<.;c, JAHO, 
?!.-'\JW~ :;;\TH, 2,\.VlT, 2AYV, l!' ·:\Z.C. 2B.JO, :!CBW, 
'/Cl~D. ZCKL. ZCPD, ~GQZ. '.lAS. clRG, anz. :)DH, 
:mT,3AQR. ;:,BHM, :JBIJ, ~Bii~', 4BX, lBY, ,JDL, 
.rnA, 1F:N, i 4F"J'J, ·IGL, ,,,.JM, •!OB. i.YA, ,,FV, 
,,TK, ,,PX. GSF ... STJ, 57.B. 5ZS. r,AF:C, i\KA. 6X:AD. 
fno t..,t:;"\-.(c11s), t'/l . .H. ~.A.M, RBK. ~i,•,~1. ::,(fi'T, ;~GK, 
:'IR, :<OW, ?VE. Ec'J(l, \SXE, :<".Z. '''ACU, ii.!•,'FD, 
~AIM, :C.AMM. BAQO, kASV, SATU, SAXB. ,Axe. 
~BFM. ;:'.GlJR. ~llXN, :0X .. J.E, ~,A.A. 9AL. f1AW, 
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:JCP, :• EI, B~l,T, !HI. 9LQ, OPN, 9PS, 9ZN, 9AAP, 
PAFK. uAHH, 9AMI. 9AOU, 9AQN, 9AUL, 9BDS, 
(•BEY. t•B·rT, 9BZI, \JlJFB, 31JKY, 9DQU, ODWQ. 
::,DYN, 9ZEI. 

4MY, 4 East 13th Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
All Spark: lBOQ, IC,JA. lCNI, ZJ,'P, 2GV, 

'-'NS ("OM) '"WB ·>AJE ''JK '<(IT ''-'U 3ZM 
RACY, ilAHK, [:Aov,-:tARN:'·:,A'wp: :iR'vc,' ac:oB: 
H'B, ,i.~·D, 4GN, 4SK, ciEL, 5AE, GAL, [,AO, 5AQ. 
f,BK. ,,DA, r.nu, r,DO, fiEK. f;iFP, !Jb'V, 5GD, 
i:5GK), 510, t"tlR, f,IS. t.~TB, 1;5JF)~ f1.Tt, 5.JIJ~ 
tiKM~ f,LB, r,MD. ti.MX. l:.NC, 601. f.,OW. DOZ. 
1,PE, fiPP, GQt~. ~QS, GQY, filW, 6RZ, i>S'r, r.TL; 
GTP, (5Tll), r,uc. fiUD. I\UE, f,UK, (5XA.), f.XV, 
1 0 YCT). ( 5ZA), :3zc, GZL. fiZR. 5 AAB, 5 A.AR, 
(5A0Ql. iiAEO, (5XA()), (&ZAW), 6KA, 1\XAD, 
?BB, 70T, 8AJ, BAR, 800, :ms. 8~:o, ~l<lV, 8l<lW, 
i<,TG, K,JX. SKJ. ,;MZ. 8HQ., 8RR. 8SB. 3TV, sue. 
~VQ. >WW. ~YU, 8ZE, SABL, SAEO, 8AFG, 8AHV; 
8AIB, 8AIT, xA.NB, 8ARS. f<AVI, RA WU, 8AXN, 
.'lAYM, SAXQ. 8AZW, l!BAH, i8BBU), 8BVD, 
(HBEP). <HGT. lJBVV. (8BXCl. 8CAH, SCGV, 
8CKV, BCKX, 6COA. SCYD. 8DWA, . ,~AU, :rnP, 
1 9CA). 9CP, »CY, 9DX, ijEX, 9GF, C 9HO). 9HT, 
9HZ, ij]V, 9KY, 9LF, 9MC, 90F, 90N, 90R. 9PD, 
\IPE, >JRR, PTV, 91TH, vuu, i,uz. HVZ, \IYG, 
t,YM. \~t':N, 9AAR, ~AAW. 0ABM. 1>ABV, \JACB, 
~AJ,;G, 9A.B'K, 9AFW, !iAHO, ~AHZ, 9AIP, 9AIR, 
9AIF, 9AJB, !iALX. 9AMK. ::1AMX, IJAOA, 9AO,J, 
~AO'r, \IA PS, €9AQE), \JAHG, !JAHZ, 9ASG, !>ASJ, 
HASE, !!A'l'X, ~AVH, ilAVP. 9AWP, 9AZA, 9AZE, 
~AZF. !l!lAB, i!BAH, 9BCX, :rnED, \JBEF. ~HEP, 
\HlEY, !JHIK, 9BKK, UBLG, UllMB, 9BMN, f•BOO, 
'•KPV. '·-KRT. l•BHW, i•BVO, 8BWS, ~BSN. ,~BXCi, 
9BXE, 9CBU, 9CTW. 9CZL, 9DAJ. ~DAK, 9DAP, 
9DAY, 9DBK, 9DCY, 9DCP, SDCW, !llJDZ, \JlJFF, 
HDFZ, (UlJGW). 9DHB, i9DHZ), ilDKQ, uDM,T, 
(9DN(;), ADQQ, iiDRM, 19D8Di, BDSM, HUUA, 
9DWA, {9DWX), 9DXE, <,~DXK), filJXV, BDZY. 
9XAC, ~YAK. 9ZAF. 

5:8D & 5Tl, Arlington, Texas. 
( All districts on l tube) 

C.W.: il:IW,T, lCNF, 1BNT,, 2AFP, ~BW,T. ~BJO, 
~-'.CCD. ~VlB. ~\YR. ::•zK. :L:\.RC. ;~BLF. 3BZ. ~~SU, 
~:t1'J; :::Yo. :i:BK. -1-c:yt .f[IL. 4EB. 41'.iH, .,tF}l,, -t1?1r, 
./JV, i,Tl<, VT'A. !XD, roABH, ::,AEF. 51JO. r,GM. 
ti(iN. t;TK. i).TB. fiNK,. [IQ~r. :;RR, r)sz, 1'! 1r.J, f,VO, 
r,x:v. ,rnBH, 6CC, 6XWI, l,6XAD 1),6ZO, H7.Z, ,·PF, 
7hF qkA "t~ 7ZO. :5A ~A. 8.AHf), ~AH.I~;. 8,~,_HR, 
~AMB. :'ANB, &AlX, 3Al0, SA.TH, dA,IY. 8ASV, 
tATC, SAWi'l, xAXl3, 13AXC, ~AZB. xA:r.H. Xl:lGJ, 
1<BHO, 08.K, ~BO. SBRM. Sl:lJV, ~BYF, 8BZJJ, 
i~CAB. scqM. 8CGX. 8C[A. ·::C.!\n. :'.SCP. ~CVE. 
SDAK. ~~m. ,EP, s~;G, ,~·v .. <•.!P, r'HF'. i<HH. 
hLF. ;,,; MP •. l..:P'f. ;..,(-JI{. ,~SH. ~~·rT. 8 WI r, ~-XAK, 
8ZN. PZ\-V, BZY. f•AHE, JASI1~. {IAMH. 9APW, 
i1 HIE. 9!PNS. ~~CCM.. 9CDA. 9COW. 9CWC, ttDDY. 
HUKW~ t~DYG. ~INF. ~I.HJ. ~HJl\ ~ux. 9YAD .. 
CanadianK :::RV .. aUH~ ''.:~TY. 

GZAV, Oklahoma City, Okla. /Every Dist. 'Worked) 
C.W.: llWI, lCY. , ill!., ~BMR, (2BQD), :JFP, 

~GK, ~QV, ~•.JM, (;~AAY), :lAPR, :lAPW, :JBGO, 
:·H1.1-<·~ ,XKVA l. ~;HD. i:iHG). ,::\CC, ;":;KF', '.H)'l\ 
i XM:, ,rnR •. iflY, lCG, ,.rnB, 4B;i, -l,EH, ,iJi'T, ,,rm. 
;;,lK, ,UM, '4KC), ,iKY, 4YA, (n.JB). (iiMY), 
,:&PO). {fiX:V) 1 {5ZA), {\A'1.1Q. (~BCR. 6BSAt 
16HV(i), ~CC, uEA. 6EB, 161Ji'), ti.JD, oKA, (6TC), 
,_;XAD. tiZII. G~I. GZZ. i 'lAtlB). 7J W. ·7ZO. SAC.I?. 
i'AllY, 8.'\1':R, 8AA!<', 8.'\.GC. 8AF'D, ,.BAIT), 
KAIH. /~ALO), l'tALT, 8APT, tsAt:10. 8AKt:, e;A::;D, 
(KASVI. tAWP. U3AWZi. SAXE, SAXC, t8AZDJ., 

;
4:J\_Li-", '."HlJV. , ~kUH). xHLJB. p<KEO)~ 1 SK~_;Jt). 
:,BBK, !iHJ<•M, sHoI, iiKTL, KKSC, :•<KTR, i'.iBTV, 
1 xHVTI.). "'.BV'r. :.:_K8Y. t'.B:WL. -~BYF. xttWK, 
RBPL1 tBCAB), ~CGX. 8CKM. ff<CMI), l.~CYB)~ 
~UYT. i<l'JUR, 8DAE, SDEY. nAB, MAD. ~HO, ~Bl<'. 
SHK. 8t_;F, SC.I. ~OQ. 8CY. i8.F''I'). (SFQ), BHT~ 
:.:;HH. dH{fJ. t.~lD)~ 3!B, BJ·u~ ;,,KG. USNl1). xOL 
i8QKJ. ~SR. ;s;;P, (81T7':1, i;VY, t<WV, ;;XE, !iYU, 
i:,,-.7:. ~·,., s.:·~:w . .<LY. tZZ. t'~tACtZ). t~BJV)

1 
t.~BE:OJ~ 

\i!BSZL (llBZI), {~i:IFG), (~BDS), ,9BVY), 
1i~11·vn). ,;-t1UR). n-ikP). 1~1ECIL 19GR). (YUTJ)J 
i9YUl. n;N, Oe.nadians i3RV), ::co. 13:I.IH). :)DR. 

501, 2209 Azle Ave., Fort Worth, Texas 
C.W.: ;,\,,V, i1ll), 1XM, 1XU. lXZ, iXX. 1:u1.w, 

,BKA. lHWJ. 1 WMK). •.lCNF'), WXX, ~l:IV, 

''('!: '''EL ""GR "NZ •>r,>t "(JV ''UD ''WR iizii:'. 2AFP, - tAso," 2BQD, '.!CJ3W,. 2cco,' ~CKR: 
2CMA, ~CQZ. :rnz. :wA. ::HG. 3HL, :PT, (30'r), 
:,,:,iv. :;pz, BSD, :J:)(M, 3YO, :::zw, 3AAY, :3A.PR, 
~ATZ, ZAUW, iBEF, ~Kl1T, (:lBHM). MHP, ~,BLF 
::BVA, 3l:lZA, cJHX. cJBY, 4CG. ,WO, (41<:B), rnH, 
,\ES, 4.F'G, 40L, JGS. 4HW. HD. 4,JZ. i 1K!J), 
-lNT, 4UR, 4YA, (5MK), (5EL), oF'V, r.IS, (5JB), 
i5PV), (5TA), 5'f,T. 5UO, 5VY. f,XK, GXU, i:,XV, 
U,AEO), 5ANO, 6AH, 600, 6F'T. 6GR, ~GL, (6JD), 
6LJ, GlU, oZH, llZX, ~AAG GA,IH, GALG, <iANP, 
6AVD. ,:AWP, (liAWT), (iBAW, iil:!UR, rm.MD, 
,rnoE, 6BQC, ;)BQZ, ~BSA, ,rnuG, 6BVG, ,JXAD, 
t:ZAC. i'GW~ IZO~ ?ZtT. HAA. tiA.E. 8BK. x.UO. 
J:<GF, SH.J, srn. 8lX, 8ML, 8(~K. ~J{U, !8VY), 
MXC, kYD,· .~YU, , (8Z,Y), szx, 6AED, 8AGZ, 
(llAIM), (HALC), \KAME), ~ANB, ~AQO, ~AXC, 
SAXD. (8AZD), SAZF. 8l:lDV. !8BJK), ~HKE, 
8BNZ, llBTL, (8BVR), (8BWA), SllX.A, ~BXX, 
8BYF, (8BYN), x!lZY, 8CFX, 8CGX, 8CJD, ~UKM, 
(8CKO), 8CPD. 8UUR. "uuu. !>CYT, ~1/,A!i, t•rn. 
BGR, 9Il, (9YU), DZL, 9ACB, 9AGZ, 9AGR, 9ALY, 
9ANW, (9AOG), (9AONl, f,IAPS, (IJAPW), 
!9AQM) l~AHJ), 9ASE, (9ASN). \JA'l'E. \9ATZ}, 
l9AWM).(9AYSl, 9BHD, ~BIE, (9BIK), (9BVY), 
HBZZ, 9CBA, (9CCV), OCES, uCFC, l)OFG, 9UGK, 
iHCGL). 1:1CIY. !)CKP. (HCLZ). £1CMA. f!CTR, 
9CVO, (9DBV), (9DDY), (9DEF), !H>KY, 9DTA, 
i-1ilYN, (~!l.AA). Uanadian~: (3HY). 3UH, !$UK, 4BK, 
( 4BVl, 8Al. 

5ADL, 601 Asia St., Baton Rouge, La. (1 tube) 
(Every District) 

C.W.: 1ALW, lCMK, lCYJ, 1XU.2AWL,2BNZ, 
:cBSL, ~CCD, ::h,L, ~NZ, ',!(ffi, ~WB. '.'.ZK. ~ZL, 
:JAF'B, :;A4R, ~!BHL. JB!J, ~BTY. :lfH,F', ;IK:l. ;:nu. 
{.{HG, 8J".f, aq··~\ :~.T.J. ::;ZVft 4BB. ,tBK, -!~Q~ ,~BX, 
tKY, ;lHZ, ;ill(;, •!GY, 41H), ,llJL, ,H.JQ, .,~JA, 1,~;B, 
+~t':!~ /_lf}L, .~fi'U~ -Lt1

~, ~!1_,T. ~Hf,h!. },~;~. }:_J-f~ . .tJZ. 
,,.!K, .,,!\:", ,,KK, -lKN, 41.,J, .1Nr, .. ,"K, .,X:r-. -i't.A, 
5AAG, ~AAM, r,AAT. f.ARY. r,ACF, 5Al>E, fiAEC, 
r-A~.1.r. 5RQ. 5DA. &DE, r,DN. 51~G. ~gl(, ,.~~N. 5P'l', 
5FV. GHL, 0IA, i,IK. fifM, r,IR. ~TS. '.ilX. ,·:.m, 
f,.rr,, &J M. 5KC, ,,LB, fiLO. hMA. ,,MR, 5M!:. nMO, 
,,MX, t,Nll, 5NK, [,NN. 6NV, 5I'F, 5PO. 5PV, f>QM, 
r,A'F\ 5SR. r,8S, :',TC, fiT.T. [1TM. f>'.rY. r,U.1~ r,no, 
t.VM. t,VO, t,W-FJ. [,XA. :-,XAU. f,XR. f,XK. GXV, 
;~~.-~.:~. ;-,?:·\\i,: ;:.~,~S, ii?>AT, f,~R! ~1~11/ ~r;o. fhS, 
~=:it ... U. h.:.\.HX, v.!"l.J!;H ... ~wT, b.LJ.il~ ,L..1., , __ •an. iiBV, 
:"~C• >. ,;;DH. ;<'-~'i\T. 

FoneR: fiAA'I\ fi"XA.i'~ f.iXR, ~ZS~ 3UGS. ;1DYN. 
Spark: t.131, -U)Ji1. ,tF·B, -HtN. t,AC4, l,A WS 

QRA ?, :,RW, faC.r, f;I•"P, t;GQ, i:,HU~ r,.lF, tiMD, 
ftMO, tiNC. f)QS. f,RA. t,R.O. :);:.tM, ::t•rp9 hTU, 
r.;T.JE. :;wG. ~;:xA, !.jX~-\.B. GXAC. r,YG. r.zAE. 

6ZY, Thos. A. Marshall, Waikiki Beach Honolulu. 
lHKA. 2 ... !l.:..FB. :~I:H:TM. ::.'..F.'W, :?F·Z. 2UO. ~A \-VL, 

2LO. 0AUU. ::;co. 3DH, JKM. ,iF·G. ,JilJ. ,HTH, 1BY. 
[,AU. r,AJ-l;«t r.nr. rd-l~K. r,r,;u. r1G·V. i:,KU, l\NK, 
f,PX, iiPB. GSF. GSK, ,,SM. !,TO, r.uo, r,zAU, 
flAK, ;;ALU, f,AVR. <iATG, 1\ADA. iiAQTT, ,;AWT, 
t~AK•r. GARF. 6ABX, GAHQ. (l;\t;J. (,ARB~ GAAT, 
,,AVD, GRUN, GBCR, !>BJY, ,,BAC, ,rnu, iiBIQ, 
6BQL, fiHllC, tICP, GCC. i'aJU, t'H_!N, r;IDN, G~A, 
GEC. 6~'.B, G!!.:K, 6tiF. fiHX, GlK. GlV ~ 6JD, tiK.:.'\.~ 
(IPI, iJQY. 6TC, trrw~ tiTI, eZG.- 780. 7BK, 7HM. 
·;BJ, 7UTT, 77,0, 7LR. SANB, SA\'./,IJ, ~AlO, BANJ, 
SAMD, iA.WM. :•HO, 8BFM, :SBXll .• 8BEF, SBXH, 
i;HEO, :,1:Az, •Cf¾P, Rt:M!, HCF, .,f:kD, ~ML, 
8ND •. ,OW, ,>,PD, ~;::,-,i,:, ~YD, 8AIJL, 9AMB. 
itAWM~ 9A.::ru. t,Aon. OAW"S. 9AVZ. Cau. 9AW. 
\tAWL. !>AM. :,AUX, :>BRQ. \!fill, ~BRG, 4!:P, 
HCG. ucev. iHJFY. ~HJIF. BDPA. 9.0TC~ .:Hn.;M. 
HDKY. !H)'TM. ~:1 DPA. 9GK. t1LZ. 9TTU. f1 \'VtJ, 
ti V A.1. 9ZN. 9ZAF. 
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9ASH, 9ATQ, 9AUA, 9AUL. 9AUM, 9AVZ, IIAWM, 
9AXQ, !lAXU, 8BBF, :1BGF, !!BED, 9BHG, llBIK, 

9BKJ, 9BLO, HRVO, HBRI. 9BRK. ~BRN, 9BTE, 
!IHTT, 9BUD, !iBXT, 9CBA, 9CBB, ~ccs, 9CCV, 
9CFY, ~tCIE. !)CIP. !)CK, SCMK, l)CPY. !)DClJ, 
9DKY, ODSM. l•DSW, UDTM, UDYN. (IDZY, 9GK, 
9GP, 9II. ~KP, i!MX, 90X, t1PI. 9PS, 9NU, 9GF, 
8UU, \!XL, ~YAJ, t•ZAA, VZN, ~zx. 

.• • 67...AC;~. Wa_!}lu~u, T,~; ~/ -i .·, :, ~ 
C.W.. lBCG, l.XM, ,,AWL, aA(,C, ,..FP, J,K, 

:!GR, :!BFX, :!NZ. 2XAP, :'IZW, H::H, Canadian 
4HV. fiOI. f,F~K. f,KC, f,SF, 5'1'.J, 5QY. fi,PX, 5XD~ 
5XV, f.ZA. (6AK), GAJH, iiAS,1, <)AVR, i6AWT), 
,JADA, 6ATG, ,rncQ. (6RCR), (IJBSA), 6BQG, 
6BJU, nHDW, 6IWQ, (MJC), GCU, <,ltEA), (6EN), 
6EB. GGF. i6GR), fi<iX, 6KA. ,;NX. GPI, i6TC), 
/6TI). (tlTQl. <,WI, (tiXJi, !lXAD,· 1JZB, (6ZG), 
1JZH, I tlZN), I nZI). (6ZX), ! 6ZY), <>7.AF, 6ZAL, 
BK'cW. ;1rn. ;HK, rn.r, 7ADP, 7GK, ,RN, 17SC), 
7SY, ·;zu. 7ZV, 8AMM, 8APY, ~AWP, 8AZD, 
XBEF, ,cF, ~CUR. iiBKE, ~cuz, ~IB. ~NR. HTJK, 
8XE. SZY, BX:H. \IAW, rnAWMl. \IAUL. 9AR.Z, 
!IAXM. :•AMI, 9AWT. DAqE:, DAYS, (JAMB, 9AVZ. 
!IA!'W, :>A!'S, \1AtH;, !>R,TT, DBBF, \JIH:Y. ~l!CH, 
(IBRT. \IBDS, 9CNS, l•CCV, 9CFY. 9CGK. \llJGJ, 
9DYN, lff!SP, flDSM, t•DTM, 9DF'B, 9GK. !!PI. 
HYAJ, ~YW, \l½N, H?.AF, UZX. 

Sr,ark: ( t)AQ1JL { t:iBXL (~OH. 

fl!{,'\., Los Angeles, Calif. 
I ,H/W. iXZ. ~XL llABD. :JHHM. ;JEILF. 1,xw. 

;::_z9~ tfi'.~T. •~n~.' ~1\C; __ 4YA;.~f,.:A~!-'..;._(filH). r!~K. 
.;.f.,·v, i.hKC::L ,)NTL ,)<,[I. ,>i.,,iY, ,.>~,n:, 5T.Jt o>l.J,J, 
fi.'XAD, fi'XD, f-,ZA, fiZAI. f,ZADA. 5ZH, h(:1~-. 
(liZAC). 7H,f, 7CZ. ,FD. 7,lW, ,·;r,U). 7PF. 7SG, 
7TQ. 7WM. 7YG. ,ZB, no. ,ZU. 8AB. BAL!..\ 
(8AQO), SASV, 8ATU, SAWX, BAXB. i8AXC). 
(HAZD), i<AZF', \~BEF). ii<BFM), SHK, ~BKE, 
8BPL. 8BRC, 8l!SS. 8BUM. 8l!VR, 1 HRXH), 8BXX, 
fBCAZ}. 8CP. 8CG~1. 8C(iX. &ID. 8.JU. 8K(\ 3KG, 
sqK, ~SB, 8UE, ;f<KE), (8YD), i'iZAF, 8ZD, 8ZW, 
~7.X, (~ZY), WL.W, PAA, BAAP, PAIY, flAJP, 
rnAMB). 9AMI. ~ANQ. ,9ANS), i>AOG, ~AON, 
\lAO!t, HAOU. HAPS, \!APW, ~A(iM, 9ASF, [•AUL, 
9AVZ, [>AW, i~AWM), rnAXU). fl!\.YH, :iAYS, 
9BAC', (!)RED), \IBF,Y, 9BHD. \ill!K, (\JBJI), 
(•RLO, !'•RM, ~B'T'T, 19BUN), OBXA. 9BXQ, ~BZI, 
9BZ.N. ~cnv, tJCFY. FH)GP, \"tCMK, ~!CNS, ~DFB, 
9DKY, i!DP, ilflPM. BOR, f!ll8M, lJDTM, \!FM, 
i9GK), ,~II). '.tlK. !iPI. (9PS), mum. 9X.AC. 
',lX:AJ, (~XAqt, HXAY, !lYAJ, !!YA1', (;Yl, \;YU. 
HZAA. (9ZAF!. (9ZN>, Al>-7 Canadian (9AC), 
\•AL, 3CO. t4BV). 

6XAD, C,;t,.lina Island, Calif. 
C,W.: (~EL). (3BLF.l 13BFM). (!3BHMJ; 

\i>TK), (fiDA), <i>XAD), (fiEK), (8RXX), 18ALC), 
i><;'.Yl. (8A8L). !8Kf,;U), i8AWP), (HAQ!l), 
(BZYL 1BAXCL {8CQ.X). dSCKO). i8AOL). 
,sA:-;Vl. •~NBl, IX/\.D'l'l. i>YD), ,xCK), ,~RKE). 
<HBUMJ. '"CAZ), i8CGX), •8BXHi. ,HLT), 
i8AL'l'). 18AMl, (8BVRl, (8AZF). (8CKM). 
l~BDV), ,.~Al,T). iKVYl, (8BSS). 18AME), 
•><KE), eKfH'l, P<ZYJ, iHHSS), \~AXI). (KZY, 
i~ASLl. (xCKM), (.~CKOl. (9H.l:!!D). i!!YAJ), 
IYDRi. li•Zl'il. i9AWMi. (;)DFW), <9ECRl, 
(llAl:/.Z). i\Jl'.TR), iBBFG), 1~BIE), (\!RDS), 
rnDFR). !~Ell,' i9DKY), (HCTR), (!!CNS), 
(\IBZii, \~BIK), UlDFBJ, (9BZil. (9APS). 

,r;E, 110 So. 7th St., Pasco, Wash, 

.} Ev~r-y ~is!i:fct, ~~ 20 ft.,, Wire Qanj O?,I: ste~} 
1,.W ... 1X:: <Funny fist). _z,., ... ,DH, .,HG. 

'10T, :,}{tr, ;;YO, ·UM, 5NR, f>T,T, (6AK), HAY, 
·:~--:TT, fi~;11, 6~~F~ 6q~, 6GX\.~GY,, ~!,(A. 6J\V!.-~N~: 6PI, 
Hl,M., n1C, ;;rI, ;,VM, G.,.,,J, <.bZFl. 6ZH, \ljZF), 
,~zlI, i.hiX) t:zz. f;AAT -rolf'e and CW. 1~.ABX, 
CA.HQ. iiA!X. ,;AJY. (:AME. GA WN, GAUJ, GAQW, 
;,;AHR, 6A::sJ, OATC, OATG. 6AUU, •iAVE, 6AVR, 
,::,,wT. ;;KAZ, ,;BBC, fiBCJ. IIBCL, fil!CO. fiBES, 
6H!N, , 6BIP), 61:!JQ, GBJR, Gl!PZ, (IBQU, <JBRF, 
6BTJM, 8BUN. tlBVQ. 7's too numerous, 8XE, 8XJ, 
ellM, ~ZY. BZP, 8AA.l<', 8AQO, 8AZB, 8BTV, 8BXH, 
cCGP. "llTA. 9DY, QGK, ,,n. ~KP, U!'N, 9f'S, 9VE, 
9XU, l•YW. ~ZN, 9ZY. UZX, OAHH. 9AIY, 9AJP, 
9AMB, [IAMI, ~AN'1, 9ANG, (),'\OU, DAPW, 9AQR. 
!clARZ. fJASJ<', 9ASN, 9ATN, 9AUL, 9AVZ, 9AWM, 
VAYS. 9BBF', [>BCF, \tHCH, !!BCV, OBDS, ~BED, 

9BHD, 9BIK, 9BJI. 9BJV, 9BLT, 9RI, 9BVY, 9CCV, 
9CEH, 9CHN, 9CFY, 9CMK, ~CNS, 9COW, 9CXP. 
:IDEL, ~DGE, HDKY, 9DSM, 9DTE, 90TM, 9DYG. 
9DYN, 9EBS. f1XAQ, OZZA, 9ZAf'. Canadian 4BV 
voh:e ~nd C.W. 

Spark: 1\AO, 6EW, 6GR. (nLU), (nQR), 6RK, 
(6TU), 6VX, i6ABK). i6ABW). (tiAKTl, (6AMK) 
(6AMW), (6AMZ), 6AOS, (7BH), (7HD), (71A), 
l'iKJ), 7LY, 1'/0F). !70,Jl, (,QH). i7RO). i7VE). 
(7VF), ('iZK). i7Z1J). HAl.TU. Canadian~: aEU 
OAX. 

7JF, Moscow, Ida.ho. 
,\DK, 5AK, 5CN, 5KC, &TC, BA.TT, GA WT. GBQC, 

tJFF, 6KOF, (~XAD. tiZK, t)ZF. fiZO, 6:ZNC, 7AF~ 
'/ACI~. 7AEK, ·;·BK, 7CU, :QT, 7PF, 7WF, ,WG, 
7LU, 7LY, 7YL, '/ZK. nu, 8BSS, i!TT, 9ARA. 
~IA.WM. 98,l, ~)RR, 9RRn. f,Rns. HB()C. ~OF,. 
~CN. HCNS, ~C<l, 9CLQ, BI>KY. 9DTM, 9KC. 9QA. 
9XAD, 9Zlf, !)ZN. 

7AFH, Monroe, Wash, (1 tube) 
C. W.: lBDI, 2AWL, 5AA, 5DI, 5EK, 6FV, 5HB. 

i>,IL, ,,KC, f,KP, F,NK. ,sPX, r,q1, f>HK, f>XT, 5:ZA, 
5ZAV. <)AAG, t1AAT, <lAAV, 1;AAX. GABX, ilAGF, 
6AHD, HAHQ, ,::AIY, 6AJJ!", HA,JH, 1JAK, 6ALU, 
l:ALV, ,;AJ,X, tlAOI, tlAPW, 6AQJ, GAQW, •lARB, 
i<AS,J, fiATC. GA'l'Q, GAUU, 6AVR. ;;AW, (:AWP, 
6AWT. ~)BCD, Hl:~CJ* HkCL~ f)HCR, !:iBEG, 6BEJ, 
6BCI, illHN, fiRTQ, ,rn.rn, ,:BJQ. fif!.JR, HHKO, 
t1HMD, GBNT, 61:lOE, GBUU, 6BPZ, GBQC, 6BQD, 
t,f\4F, ,:BQG. GBQZ, ,rnRG. ,rnsA, r::BTD. llBUO, 
6BUM, ,::Bl.TN, ,tRVQ. 6BZB. GCC. !lCN, tlCP, 
,;cu, ~EC, 6EN, oli'H, 6FT, 6QR, 6GX, tlGY. ,: 
·~:IP· 6,~,r. G,!,W, 6LJ; 6NX. GPI; '.'\,IM, Gf~D. 6!1M, 
~i.{~·-, b ll~,- .':'.,ow ... }, \i Ft },VM, ~:~.~\D, __ ~;;~,..H, ~~!~~' 
..-,x.A~, hZ.t'. h/..,H, hZO~ h7.i.')~ li.tJh, l•:td--1,1-

8AR, BAJ,'D, 8APY, iU\.STJ, R./\.SV, R./\.XB, SA.ZD, 
88DU, 8HEF, BBK, 8BNJ. 8HlJM, ~BXH, SHXR. 
8BYT, 8CFZ, :gcGX, RCIA, SCM. KGMI, 8CMX, 
8!JSR. g()l)R, ~DAK, 8GF, iHB, iH,G. ~ow, 8QK. 
•VK. ,.X.J, SYD. :-ZAG. SZY. BZZ. OAAI, 9AAU, 
9ABU, \iAF'K, 9AHH, OAIY, ;JAJH, uAJP, 9AMB, 
!)AMI, \JANI, 9ANQ., nAOU, !iAPS, uAPW, VARZ, 
\iASU. HASV. 9ATN, OAUL, !JAWM, 'JAXU, 9BAZ, 
~BBF, (iBDS, UBED, \iBEY, &BHD, 9BHK, 9BIK,. 
9B.II, \tBJV, l>flSZ, !!BUD, t1BXA, :.oBXQ, l!BZI, 
9CCV, 9CKM, !WMK, ~CNS, nCR, !JCSN. !H.'X:P, 
9DBV, 9DDJ. \IDDY, 9DG, !iDGE. £1D!..lL, 9DIM, 
\JUJM, \JDKY. (l[)R, 9DSM, 9DWK, f!DYN, !iBJ, 
9f:K, \>FIM, UII, ?KP, \!PI, 9PN, :,PS, ~RK, 9UP, 
IH.TU. fiTJX, l>X.AC. \DtAJ, 9YAJ, HZAA, !IZAF, 
~)¼X,. Canadians: t$CO. ::;DHf ~LNB, HXN~ ,tBV. 
.\l)Q, 5BQ, nCN, 5CT, r.no, 9AC, HAW, (iAL, \!BG. 

Spark: GACR. •JALA. GAMK. GAMW, <>AU, 
6ARK, 6A WH, 6BIP, GHTR, 6CC. 6GR, 6IC, BKM, 
i)Q!J, GTC. 'IAD. 'lBK, 'i'J.'R. 'i<}E. 7(;0, 7_HDt
i'/IM), ,JF, ,NE, 7NW. ',OT, '/OW, 'iTQ. 7'l'W, 
'/VE, ,VF, 7VO, 7YH, 7YL, 'i'YR., 7ZK, 7ZU, BQa, 
HZ(\ Can. 5VX. tiBD~ 

HT3, C'pl. R. E. Jenkins, Camp Lewis. Wash. 
:·~.1,nrk: CHr,:--1,iian~, :n•:r.\ :~Kn, Americans. l:/flJfl' 

(7GE), (7TW), (7VF), 9DAG. 
C. W.: Arneric~au:-.. !';DX. ~iF.:K. r;ER., !:.ES.t i,EO. 

flNK?. f.PX. \~~K, ri·ro. f)XD. f,XT, t,XAD,. f)ZAJ 
\6A,1F), (6AWTI. HH!C.1:0, ltiC!:), i6LU), (6LV 1, 
{6EA), 6XAC, i6XADJ. (6ZXJ. C.AEM), ('IAlMl, 
(78,T), (,l,IJ), ,·;MFi. ,';OTi, /7QT), ,·;sci, 
(7SY). { .. i.NY)~ (7TN), c;-TH), ('7TQ). (i'Zll),. 
(77.0). 8AN. 8,'\X, SASV. '>l.DAG, 81.clK. ~SB, ~'l'DZ,. 
8TJK, 8WR, SXB. SXE. 81/.Y .• :,zz. \iAEZ, PAIN, 
i!!UP. !JAMB, uAMI, UANQ. !i,,PW, liAPZ. i•ARZ, 
\>AUL, PAVZ, 9AWM, :•R0F, VBDS. ~BHD, c•BJI, 
'!BJV QBRT f1BSP OBX<\ ll(TM r,cr:v '1(1NS 
~,oCR: f,6Gf. ·-~,DKY. :)noz.·· 9DSMt' i1Ea: !)EBT: 
flGK. Hf-lM, ,in ~•KK~T, ~iLZ. 1,pr_ \1P8, ~r(ltT. 
\•UCU, i•XM. 9XAQ, \IYF, !•YG, 9ZAA, 9ZA.F. 
(~1--tr1>-1rlinn~: •Hi.V, ,:iH•l, ,i(;B, (fdH-J,1. M~N, ihCT), 
(9AC). 

SKW, Buffalo, N. Y. 
(Every District on I tube) 

JBKA, (ion,.), 2BRR, c!BNU, 4BX, ,\.OY, 
,!FT. 4GL, .\KC, 4KT, U,J, f,AAG. 5DA, 
f,~;R, f,ES, r,FV, 5JD, 5MD, {,pk.i, r.NV 
f,;.;A, Gt.;M, 5T.J. {;,VA* f>X.A~ flXT. r:xK: 
51.u\S., fiZ.X, HACR, (;AVD, f)XAD, ·,,zo. 
Can. (:3"P); 
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SCEM, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
( One tube. All Districts) 

Spark: lAHZ, lCJA, lCNS, IRV, 20M, 3CN, 
::as. 6M.D. f)WE. r,XA, GXAC, i:;xBt f>XY. 
\IAAW, \IAHM, ?ABV. :•ACB, 9ACN, l•AFW. 
\lA.lY, 9AMK, 9AMQ, sAQJ, ~ARG, !JASJ; 
\!AU, !•AVP, 9AWT, :•AZA, ~RAH, ~HHR, 
!iRMN, ucnu, ~~CP, 9CTN, t!DAY. !JDOW, 
9DHG. 9DHZ. 9DMJ, 9DPB, f'DXT. Hli:J, BHJ, 
i1HT, f1JN. t=NQ., UO]', ~JON, 90R* Canadian Ht¾E, 
.;;t,N. 

C.W.: IAJN, lAJU, 1AWE, lBDI, lBES. 1BET. 
lBGF. IBKA !fone), 1BMS, lBQI, lBWJ, H)N. 
lCY, lCDO, lCDR, JCJH, lCKU. lCMK. 1GV, 
lHK, 11V, lLL, lQP, 1XM, lXU, l li:Z, 17.E, 
2AGC. 2AHO, 2AVC. ~AVR. 2AWF, 2AWL .• 2AYV. 
2BGI, 2BJO, 2BLP. 2BMS. ZBNZ, ZBQH, ;;;BQH, 
''l:lSC "f'HT "CCD ''CFE "CGS '•('KR ''CMV 2F'P .. zi,•w. '::ttG.· ~KE.' 2ki. '~(iv: "iun, ":i'wB: 
f!XB, :2XF, :JAHW, HACQ. :iAITTJ, ::AWJ. :lHFU, 
:JRG, :H-(LF. :{HNU. 3HVA. ~~CDG. JCM. ~ifi1$, 3HX. 
:i,r.r. ::oE, :m-r, ::PQ, :iT.J, axA. :izo. nm. ,rnx, 
4HY, ,!CG. 1DL, H,A. 4~•r,, 4F1'. ,,,IK, JKC, 4KM, 
4YA, r,AAM, ,,ADE, ;.DI. f.;J•1U, ,,EK. f,ER, i>F;S, 
(,£<-,V. r,HA, f~.iH. tiMO, f1NV. t,PV. GQM. fj~iK. 
f:.T,T, f.XAD, 5X:K. ~x.-r. r,iA.. fiZA:._'}, f)ZAW", f.iZAV, 
;;(1(1, ,;KA. f;A.;rH. tiAVD, 1'11.AD, ~XAV, G¼F, ;;:;,n, 
iiZZ. ;zu. :iAAH, .,,AAl'. :•AF'N, (•AHH, 
t:AlK, :•AlX. :,A.JP, t1ALR. (iAMI. HANF; 
f•ANM. !>AN>,. :,AoG. :1AoiT, :•APtl, :•AQ,:1, 
~--1A.1.-1M, '.tc\HR. \.'AR7.., ~1ASF, HAlJT1, Pf\.VM, 
l·IAW.F, :>AWM. f>AWS. :•AY.'i. :JHAA, "t11H', 
iiBDS, !>TIJ£U, \\l•«:L. tiHTF;, ,!l<fK. t•HIL. ;iHIZ, 
9R.TK. tilU'l\ ~-•HJY, t:iBLG. tlJH/1\ ! 1 HOU. 'JBP. 
})BRK. ~HllS. !IK~A, :-,BVP. :.ll{YA, f1 8ZI. !'(.'._Ao, 
\ice~ '1f:C1\.1 ~CFB ~t 1 (•1J q~'t,L 11 (:,v· ,,..:-1-·11 tH·1NR. !-1«.:R~ · :t<~·r'E. \,fJTR". ·:H_-jx'1/ ·1)1)n,ll,' :\i>.,-M: 
{IDKY. 9LIQT.L. PUVN. ~-,PXN. ~liJYi:~·. :iuz.,v. j•f<'.(:J{. 
'4"1-1'.1 (llfP '-l}?M 'IJ1'p ll('A {q .. t1V( •I((' 'Ill ;,10 
BJd. ~,i-:E.: ~;LH~' !1\,q: tt"M'"F.' ;;l_-.rrr. ·u,\x:· 1,_.'i,1: t-i\1 :--1: 
1tP(-l. \IPW. ~11,)f-t', HS.J. \lTTC. ~l!JS. t1VZ, PXAC. 
9X:AG~. t1XO, 1iZ.A.A. !)ZN. :-1ZT. }JZ'Y•. t.'xnadians 
:lHl', ;;cu. ::.JH. :JNB. ::xN. 

8EV, Vandergrift. Pa. 
::;p,.rk: 1AKG, ilAMD). iAHY, lAZK. iB.!S, 

1BOM. (JRIIQ), HJC, s.lCJA.), ol.CMJ. :u)1'111, 
!lFMl, , lRVl, JYK. :lACY, (2ACW), !.~,'.JJ<:i, 
1·J<\KY ). tAX, ::BOU, 1.~BYl. (2CJXl. <:lDN). 
dJi'P1. ('.:,IH). •~KK). (~OM), 12SQ), i3UA), 
!HACY\, (;lAH.Ml, i3ARUJ. 1:sAWF). 1;WCB), 
:C!t)N. ,;Jf'P). 1:Hf.f), (BSF), (300), !ilfD. :;WT, 
,ikT, 4EG, H"R, WV, (4<,N), •ISi{, f,XA. 
,,XAC. r,XR. \'ABM, 9ACN, 0A:WK. \iA~·w. 
f1AIF, \IAfR, , gAini, (llAMK), !HASJ l .• 'JASO, 
!lAlT, (1AUlf, i9AVPl. rnA¼A). l~A¼F). :,AYK, 
llKP. :1 HPV. '. 1BSI, uHX, SCA, ~CER. 9CUF, llDAG, 
8f>AY. ,,r,cw. \iDHG. ~DHZ. :,rn,x. t•DM,T. /9DPJ), 
!iDRA. til>SY. (HDTN), (~l>WX). '..•DXT, 9;rx. 
1-tLF. lHJF', Hrrv. (9VZ). HXT. (~ZN), C-an. :;RP~ 

C,W.: 1ACR. lBDI, lBET, lBKA fone. 1BMJ, 
ICMK, lXM, 2BFX. 2EL fone,HINlf. 3BLF, 8HG, 
( 30¥.i. :m•r. ;\SU. ::sz. :,Yu. '.l:'.0, H:n. f>AAG, 
r, UK. f,QY. r,7,y, 1;zz, 7ZO, SAB. i 8A WP) fone, 
sHSY, sVY. (s.ZY). \lAl'S, l>BDS, \IBIK, HBZI, 
!JCCM, ~XAQ, 9ZN, Cau. llDH. 

8CYT, 434 Perkins St., Akron. Ohio 
C.W.: ilBKQ). ( lGV), lA¼L), '(2CQZl, 

,2AJF) 1XADT). l3BLF), (3BZ). (3PBJ, (3AVY), 
(4BKl. (4.fMl. (4LJ), (nNN), (5,fL), (8DAE), 
(HiiAA i, sCXKl. (ilA,TPl. (><AMP). fHNB). 
i8BWK), tt<QV), /9RRK), i9DKY). (HHIK). 
(9XAUi, (9DQU). \!lDCY), IHBED), (9DDW), 
OHTY). (~,•BDBL GMR. GDI. r,ZAY. fiNN, ti.JR~ 
r,XAD. 5XK, r,KA. r,nA. 5FV. tlXAD. 6KA. 6HBH. 
,we, 6JD, 6YN. 6AM1'. 6¼X. 7ZU, 'iZO, 7AB, 7LU. 
1. 2, :1_ .1,, 8 1iud 9'e- too numerous. 

8BYN, ll94 Carpenter St., Columbus, Ohio. 
C.W.: !AGH, lAGI. lASF'. IAW, lBAS, lBET, 

lBJN, (lBKQi '/ lBOM. (lBWJ), lCMK. !CNF, 
1DV, lER. HIV. 111, lON, lPR. lQP, lRU., lRR, 
1XM, 1XU, (2AABl. 2ABD, 2ADT, 2AFB, 2A;JA, 
'.}A,JW. c\NG. ·/<\QC, (2AUZ), 2AVE. 2AWL. 

2BBB. 2BF'K, 2BJO. 21:lMR. 12BMS). 2BNZ, 2BPJ, 
iBQD, ::tlRB, :::J:SRO, 2BQ, ::!CCD, t 2CGZ l. ~UKL, 
"<'KN •>CYR ''CMS '.'('PD "CQZ -:•cnL "EL :i.fo. '2fo. • 2GK, · 2dR.~ irnj, ~2ia, · (2KUl: 2Nz: 

20M, 2QK, 2SU, 2UD, 2WB, 2XQ, 2ZK. 2ZL, 
HAAO, 8Al-'H, 3AHQ, 3A,JH, 3A,JI, :IANJ, (3APR), 
(:lATB), 8BHL, iaBHM). :JHIJ, :1HIT, :rnLF, 
:rnLU, 3HSB, BllUV, \:lBVA), 3BG, 3BZ, /3CCU), 
ace, 30G, 3BG, :3HS. :\CA. anF. :lGN, :~HG, 
BHK, 3HL, :rnx, ,1.1.r. :i;rK, :lLJ. :JOT, >lPB, :!QV, 
:!SM. :n.r. (!lXM), :,YO, :;zo. :;zw. Can. 3NB, 
:lGN, :rnv, HXN.48B. 4llQ, rnA. H:H, ( 4J,}L), 
4EU, 4FC, 4F.'G, (H"f), ,\ID, 4,JK. 4.JM. H,J, 
JNT. HJL IYA, lBIJ, .\KX, 5AMl, 5AAM, (5AAT), 
r,ABA, GABH. (f>ABC), r,ACQ. iillAG, 5DA, (5DI), 
;,no. f)Ji~<¾. fi"f,;K., r)ER, (fiF'V). i)HK, OIK, faIS. UJB, 
fiKC. UKD, r.;NK, fiNN, l>NQ., f)NV. f.PF. (DPX), 
,,PV, f>Ql, 5QY, (5RHl, ;:;SM, i5SF). »T.T, t,TTN, 
GXA, GXK. 5XR. (aXV). f>XAE, 5ZAG, 5ZB, r,zy, 
llABX. tJBX, ,1cc. l)F'T. GKA, rXAD, 1;zA. 6ZD, 
om. t;,11, 6ZZ. ,;zAc. 71,n, nu. 
(8ADT), (8ADZ), ~AJ,'D, sAGC, SAGO, ~AGR. 
iHAJM), ~AIO, i\ALT, (8AME). ~AMQ. HANB, 
8ANN. r,ASV, (XA'I'Cl, ~A'l'lf, :SATV. (gAWZ), 
:3AXB, (8AXCJ. ~AXN, (HHCL), ~.RGY, 18BDO), 
xenu, (8BEN). ~BEO. ( HBFM). ,HGJ. 1 HBGL). 
(HBHU), (HBKN), !~BLQ), •~RNHJ, IHUNY), 
(>IHNZi, (8B0Gl. (81:lJSi. XH1'L, (BUC), (8BVRl. 
,HVT, BHWA, (HBXXl. ,gBYF). 8BYT, (sCAG), 
(HCBCl. (x<:BX). (XCUZ), (~CFNl, 8CGM. 8Ct_;Q. 
(~CUX). ~()GZ. (8CIA), sCT,T. <,K(\fZ), 18CKM), 
<HUM!). aCMY, BCPX. '.<\.'T.J. (HCTNI, \Kl!URi, 
i:<CVB. i~CVM), 8CVY, ,SCWPl. sCYT, SBK. 8t\T, 
,!JR. ;i;l)Z). <f;R, ~~:u. (><l>'T). sHH. i~TJi. 
8,fD. ~KG. ~KR, (BNB), 1SOJ£). 80M, 8lJK. ,~~Wl 
f<RV, 1~8B). (8SP) •. '<rTF, ~XE, ;sZD), •~¼F, 
f<ZX, ,><~Y. SZZ, PAJ<:H. \lAJ<:1', :>AJ<'K, \iAHH. 
(f>AHQ). HAJUl. ~A!X, :1A,JP, (1AKU, l•AJ.4, ~AMR 
:iAMl, ,;>AMO), ,~AMT). \!AN(./. t•AOG, :•/1.0N, 
i:1A01\ OtAulJ), :.tAPS). ~IAPW. ~1At,J.M. ~!.A.{JZ:, 
!IARG. 9ARQ. ~.:iAR'l, (\JASE). t,A~O. t1ATO. tlATZ. 
!•AVZ, \iAWF', \iAWM. HAWP. :•AXU, (9AXS), 
~lHCR, ~,RCF. ~1HCT. (BBDS). BB~D. 1'.HHFGL 
(fl]«;wi. rnRHD), :•HHI. !>Hre:. :nn.T ,9BIK. '.IKK,T 
;i>HLG), i~BRO). 9BTL, 1~BVL), ,~HVZ). 8BWF 
:>HWS. ~BXL. (•BZI, :)('.AH. (l(\BA, UCCM, rn1:cs), 
~•ccv. (!tCGK}. l~CIJ QR,A_'!}. DCIN. ~l(\TC. 
~.1CKM, 9CKV, ~CMK, !JCNS. ~iCJ:-'Y. '.JUTE~ ~:1cTR, 
1.9G1'1'), HDBL, rnDBV'1, 1\1DDYJ. !IOFK, :>D!iM, 
:•DGQ. !)DJK /\lfH<Y), \!l)NH, ,gt>4il.1l, llDTA, 
\1J>WM. f•DWQ. tiPWW. ~IIXN, :1DYG, f1J1YN, 
!~F~BT, tH.\R, \~liil). ~IF'K, i1f;(), 1,)lI. (910). \JLN. 
~1N1J, IHOX). BPK. !JPW. (9qF'). f!8J. }tl.lC. ~US, 
(~TTTT), •VK. fBWC). \IYI, ~YU. !•¼G, ,>¼N, :•ZX. 

Snark: J CN [. ~AJ- ~. '!UM, 5XAC. 

BAER. Lancaster, Ohio. 
l AW, ( lAGH). lATA. J AZE. 1 BER. 1 HKA 

lHKN, !HWK, 1CMK. ·1cNE, ~F·P, 2NZ. '.!RZ, 
2WB. 2¼E. (~¼S). :!AGC, ~AIM. ~A.IA, 2AWL, 
:JBBl:l, 2BFE. 2BGU, 1,2BLP), ~BJO, 2BRB, ~BUE, 
::HXP, ~CHW, ~CDA. \ZrJCD), ~CK1'. 2CJ!'B, 2COL, 
:rn<J. :wM. :,f•:,;, :nw. , .. IT, :)LP. :1su. ~HZ. ::AAO, 
1:':AC(l), '.lADT, (~AVKl, ::APT. 31HY. '.JBLU, 
:lBHM, i:lBNUl. i4HB). 4KK, 4HY, HlX. \4CGl. 
iH:l,l, f4~'1'), i4HZ), 14KG), H,J, fYA, (~DA), 
t,DI, (5D0i. (6DM), fiEG, r;EK. i5F'Vl. (5HC), 
OHL~ ;~MB. ttNN. f-'EM. f,TA. r:,T.J. fiUK, fiXA. 
riAAG. t>ABY, 5AEC. (fJXAC). f,XV. tKA. 6XAD, 
i>AWT. ~;zo. too rnany H's 1Jt1d B's. Cao:;. (3XN), 
i ~.J E), f•AL. 

9AlY, Milwaukee, Wis. (All C.W.) 
1XU, (lAJP). ilAJU-QRA'!), \lAZWl. /lBESl 

OBKQ), 1BRQ, ilCMK). lCMZ. 2llP. 2FR, (2NZ) 
2XB. 2XI. :rnK, ::JAFP, f!AGC, 3AHO, :!AYV, 
~BQH, (~BTW), (~CUD), 2CHG, i'.:CKRl, 2CMS. 
:cCOZ, 2CPD, '.ZXAP, \30T), i3SU). ~Yo. <8AAO), 
(~HHM), .rnx, nm. 4JY, •!KM, 4YA. 5AA. r,JJI, 
f5~)K), //\LO), ,,NK. <•NV. \i\llX!, (5PO). 
,5PXl, r.TN, ,,UA, f>VA, (5XK), 15XT), f.ZA, 
f;ZL, ;5ZU), 5AAG. (;Am', f.AEC. fiXAD, (fi:X:AJ
•:~RA} l," r,ZAT !, (\KA;,. <,ZZ, 1;AAT, ••A, ytT, ll XA:p, 
(,ZAC. 1MF. 1io, ,uU. too many ~s and 98. 
Canadian: :rnv. !aCO), (HDE), (8XN). 4BV, 
4FS, fiRH, HAL, &AW. 

90BL, Hampton, Iowa. 
n.w.: lAGH, lA,JW, lA¼W. lBAS, LBRQ. 

lHYN. lCJH. 1 lCNF). lCMK, HI, lXZ, 2AGD, :lAJF, 
2ANM, 3APW, 2AQL. ~AWL, ( 2BFX). 2BGM, 
2BJP, 2BLF, 2BLP, 2BRB, 21:lQU <ialite, 2BZV, 
2CCD. 2CDG, 2CKR, 2GK, 2IG, 2SM, :.lWB. (2WR), 
,1XG, :1AAO, '.!ABB, :JA FB, :JATG, ~AUU, :H!F'Q, 
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. 9DKY, Mason City, Iowa. ( 1 tube) 
C.W.: J.GV, I 111). il!W), lAKP, lASF, 1AZL. 

(lAZW),. lBET, 1 RGF. lBKA, 1HRQ, lCsTA, 
(WLF·J. 11CMKl, lCNF, lXM, lXU. (lXZ). 2CM, 
2EL. ~GR, 1:HW, i2TG), ;2LO). 20E, (2RZ), 
2TS. :>.VW, :iWB. ~WR. i2AAG), 12AFP), 2AHO, 
2AJP, fZANMl. :.'AWF, o,AWL). (2AYVl, 
(2BFX). ,:JBGV), !2HNZ). !2BRB). :lBNR, 

~ 2BOF. i:!CCD), zecx. 2CHG, ;JCKR. 2CPD. 
(2CQZ), :fXB. 2XQ, '1.ZK, :?.XAP, (~AB). '.~BB. 

f~i .. ::;i~:FlrHtfoir.K·, ~;~,.. ,~~t~: ,:~i,r.k \;tr1,: 
(;JA,JHi, .:,AN,)), BAQR. '.lA'l'Z. ;'!AlJF, (aAWF). 
(HAYVl. 8BBA, :JBFA, i:'IHHM). :tHI'l', 13BLFi; 
:JHN-! .. ;:;H:·H:!t _i:tt-tVAl. :1CMS, {jrro'i, rXZO), tHB. 
-W,7;f,; ,em, H'T,,t4,KF),_,t_KM, 4HK. :1HI. _(H'IJJ, 
1-I.• ,J, 4,lK, ,~ud, 10DN). ,5HU). 15'EG), 
(6EKi, i!iHB). (olSL (,FV. (r;JK), r,,TL, 15KG), 
(f\MO), <oMXi, ,5NV). l5PO), (6PV). !fiPVL 
i6PX), i&SM), /fiSZl, (fi'l'Gl, ,,TU, ,,UE f5UK), 
fol.TN. i&VYl, i5AAB). a/I.AT. (5ABH), (5ADE), 
(6AECl, (li7'Al. 1,ZB, i5ZAZ). (5XAD). (&XA). 
tJHM, 6AAT. tLABX. (cATC, (6AVR.), ilAUU. 6BBH, 
!lBR.G, ,6BQC),, ,;BUM, 6BUN, !6ZO). !',ZR, ilZZ, 

9DVL, Box 77, Naperville, Ill, 
1.AFB, lAGH. lAIP, lAJA, 1.A,lU, 1AW. lAWB. 

lBEP. lBES, lBET .. JBt;F, lBKA. !.H.KO, iBNT, 
lBQT. l BRQ, lBWJ, 1cno. i.CJY. !.CJA, !(),JH, 
ICMK, lCNF, lCNR. l!I, !PR, lRD, lXM, ,:,::p, 
i.XlJ. 1XZ. 1YK. 'iAGC. :,:AHU. ','.A.JA. :!A\.VL. 
8BAS, 2BFX :.:!lGM. £8,TO. 2BLP, iRMR, :::RMS; 
2RPF ~HRB ,, p..l:(n ')BRW ., BXP '.'(' ·' l:! ,,.-:Bw 

!itf t;~l:ii~iit~l:;;111 
,,PQ, vRl', ,,;sM, .l,,U, ,,,.W, ,,BB, tfll,, ,KV, . .J:fX:, 
HlY, 1CA. nm, -tEH, (41<:L) • .JFT. ltiH, 4HW, 
HD, 4,fK. ./JY. 4KC, 4KM, ,\LT, ,!L.P, JOI, JOT, 
f,AAT. [iACF, 5AS. 5RA. 6BM. 51lA. 5DT, onn, &DP 
i5EK), ,,EL, 5F'V, 6GA, r,[K, r,rs, 5IX, tiJB, /\,TL, 
f,,JM. &KC. ,H,B, 5MO. 5NE, 5NK, ,;NN. t>NX, t,or. 
f,PB. f,PF', f;PV, &PX, GQI. r:;qy, 6RH. ,rns, ,,SA, 
i fiSF), fiSG, ,',SK, f,SM, t>TC, &TJ, 5TO, »TP 
r,uc, ,,no~- 1wM, nu, &XAC, &XAD, oXDO. 5xv: 
57,A, 5ZAU. ,,ZAS, 5ZAV, 5ZAW, 5ZB. f.ZS. uABX. 
GA,TH. ~ARB, (iASJ, HAWT, ilHUN, 6BUM, liCC. 
,,,'.T.T, ..:~N ,;f•~\>. tiGX. GKA. tH~S. OPI. oUW, {:XAD: 
7AD, '/AFW._ :LU, '1ZO, 'iZU, 8AAV, eABN, 8ABX, 
8AF'G, BAHK, BAIM. 8AlW, i:<ABZ. RACH, SAEA, 
(B1Urn), !<;\1lO, 8<\l:R, i8ALFi, (8ALC), SALR, 
.SALT, SAM,J, iiAMM. 8ANB, 8AOM, :•APN, SAQO 
;;ASK, SASV. 8ATO. 81\WP, xAWT, 8AWX, 8AWZ, 
~/1,.XB~ .~ \ \f\ :..;-\.XN, .:.;; ·\ZD, 8.\ZF. r:AZO. ~HCA., 

8BflE, XHCY. 8BDM. ilBDO, 8HFJF, ~BEI, SBEK, 
~BEO, i 8BF'Ml, 8BHO, 8BHQ, ~B.TX. 8BKE 
!'\BKH, &BNP, MHNIT, BBOS. 8BOX, (8ROZ), 8BPU 
$BRM,. 8t:;SU. p,flTLl. 8BTR, 8BTZ, (/<BT.TC), 
HBUX, 3HVR. SBVT, 8BVX, 8BWA, 3BWB. SBXC, 
HBXH, SBXT. ,mxx, ~-HYF. SBZY, 8CAB, fCAK. 

~~1t~: rtt ,RF~?· 3l,'.r~~- si1~l: ~:;~b: ~gtK 
··.· ,MY. .J,N. ._ .,NA, ,., •. _NX. BC.Oil, ,.(,OX •. eCP, 
~CPZ, 1'TP ..... ~.--i N, p.:(IITR). 1:BCVE) ~CV'i: 
8CYT. 'iCYU, ~czc. ,DAU. (~DZ), se'A, 8PF: 
8FM, SFT, ~GT, ~1:V, 8HB. SHH, ½HJ, ilHW, 
-~l,~, ft.~~-; .~lQj:t ~-JO. '{~.:r~.r. ~~G. ?~½,Wr ~¥.!~· (8~E)" 
8CK, ...... W, ,PD, .. ,Fi, ~.,K .... 8B, ,8SP), ,.TX, 
~l!K, ~~Jf~• 

1
sV~; _!~Vt•-.8'r,!~~ .~}fAE •. ~XE. ;<XN, 

o"i'N, , .. ½Al<) ... ZD, vZA. '"""• ,.,AAPI, (HAAV), 
rnABM). flABL, (i•AFK), (!11\FN), BAHB. 9AHQ, 
9ANQ, 9AOY. (11\PH. \lAPS. (fJASAL l'.!!\SlJ), 
!)ATC, ~AUA. BAWF, \IAWM. 9AXO, '.!AYH. •JAYM 
(9AXU). i9lrnF). 8BFX, (9HHD). 'c>Fi!K. (!1BIZi, 
S9B,TT), ,OH.TV). t•BJTT, (9KK,TJ. 19BLG), !BBQii, 
f.lBQW. (flBRE). !9BRO), HBRL, i9BSC), :IBSZ, 
(~BTAl._ i9BWS). rnBXD). !9BZOL (9CAl, 
•1,.··cs. :1(:r .. v. 1'-l(:11'.l:1, (~~cEBL if•t::EHJ, 1t1t:EWL 
i9CFC), ~CFY, 9CGD. uCGK, 19CHK). '.WHN, 
(~CINl. [IC,TI, i&CLO), 19GP), (9CTF), HCTR, 
9CUC, 9CVQ, 9CVD, \IIJBX, HDCQ. ((l])CT), 
'._l!.1FR. 1 ~1I)J(i) ,. l•f.1M~. !)t 1PE.. {HDC{F,). ( t1DJC) ~ 
•,il!JTJ), f9DVWl, e91)WQ), t11JXN, \IOYN, \>DZB, 
\lEW, (9FK'1, (9GL). <~GT), 910, ~KM, (~OH). 
ffJOX). i9XAQ). ~tY-0. (9ZAF), Ctu1udiat1g: HAL 
9AW, :JHP, ,,co. :mH. :rns. J;n, :H,K, :1NB. 

The Raven111,;ood Radin (!lub Rru,:z, pub
lished in Chicago, is a. ,nig-hty interesting
little :e:heet. Wendell L Holst, 2,150 Lin
nen Place, is its Pditor c',nd we know it 
will continue to get ai:ross big. 
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Communic 
tems 

The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
~ for statements made herein by correspondents. 
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More on Filament Adj. 
, ,. 1<:. Research Lab .. 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 

Mr. Chisholm's lt>tter in the December 
issue on tung&ten iilament volt-ampere re
lations giv;,,. some eonclusions that do not 
apply to the tungsten filaments of vacuum 
tubes. 

It is a fact that during life the tungsten 
evaporates from the sudace and the·· fila
ment <liameter decreases. P is also a fact 
that at i,onstant filament current the tem
perature and electron emission increase and 
the life is greatly rP-duced. 

At constant voltage, however, there are 
two effects which take place that make 
operation by this method the most satis
factory. 

1. At constant voltage the tem
perature does not drop to the ex
t.ent indicated by the simple 
theory, because of the faet that 
the resistivity of the tungsten 
slightly decreases during life of 
thP- tilament. 
2. Satisfactory operation of the 
tube in radio e.quipment requires 
that the dectron emission rather 
than the filament temperature he 
maintained above a certain value. 
'fhe relation betwPen filament tem
perature Hnd electron emission is 
subject to considerable variation, 
depending upon conditions on the 
surface of the filament. During 
life the surface conditions change 
sco i;hat with a constant temper
ature the,re is a , slight :increase 
of f-lectron emission. 

Actual tests on u considerable number 
of tubes of different types indicate that at 
constant filament voltage the current drops 
during iife from five to ten per eent, but 
that the ,,aIUL~ of electron emission on the 
average remains practically constant. 'rhe 
two factors :iisted above account largely 
for this action. 

These remarks do 1~ot apply strictly to 
the UV-200 tube. because its gas content 
introduces eomplicated features. 

'fhe heavy maments of high riower tubes, 
however, show this same advantage of oper
ation at constant voltage. 

Filament voltmeters are of less practical 
value in the case of receiving tubes, be
cause there are so many ,.Htferent drcuit 

f'•>mbinations and voltages used on the 
piates that there is often an uptimum fila
ment adjustment beiow the rated yalue. 
In such eases, of eourtse, this lower value 
,:;houid be used. 

!n 1tener11L a lilament ammeter is but of 
little ·value for any isize of ordinary tungs
t-"n filament tube, and is likely to do more 
harm than good. 

Very trulv ,,ours, 
\Villiam i:. White. 

Favoring the Voltmeter 

.Elditor, QST: 

Pacific Union College, 
St. Helena, Calif. 

In the October number of (}ST I notice 
a letter by R. O. Miles on "Ammeters vs. 
Voltmeters." Mr. Miles recognizes that 
there is some condition that must he dupli
cated to duplicate l.'esults in a receiving 
tube, but does not seem to know, at least 
did not :;ay, just what it was that must be 
kept constant. 

The action of the vacuum tube depends 
upon the electrons emitted from the fila
ment, and it is identity in the number of 
electrons emitted per second that should be 
preserved in order to duplicate results. But 
the rate of emission of the electrons de
pends largely upon the filament temper
ature, and so to keep the emission constant, 
the temperature of the filament should be a 
('.0nstant. Does a constant current fulfill 
this condition'? I helieve not. As the fiia~ 
ment is burned, it gradually vaporizes and 
,,o hecomes smaller in cross-section and 
mass, and of course the resistance goes up. 
A.s the heat produced depends upon the cur
rent squared times resistance, this increase 
of resistance ,,vill increase the amount of 
heat produced. Also, temperature depends 
upon the ratio between the number of 
f'alories produced and the mass to hP- heated, 
so as the mass of the filament becomes less, 
even the same amount of heat would raise 
.it to a higher temperature while an in
crease in the amount of heat produced, 
would give the temperature quite a hoo>1t. 

On the other hand, does constant voltage 
across filament fulfill the rPquirement '? I 
hPlieve it does, very ni:-a1·ly at. ]Pa!'\t. A 
numP-rical "xample •.vould perhaps help. 
::!uppose t.hP- cross-section fa reduced to one
half its original vaim~ hy rnporization. 
Then t.h<> rNdstance is doubled. But the 
mass is rut in half. If the resistance 1s 
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.doubled, and the voltage held constant, the 
current will be. cut in half, and current 
squared will be only one-fourth its original 
value. Our relation between units is ex-

I2R 
pressed by the formula, --·-,=a constant, 

(or should, to 
Substituting the 

~.4 X 2 

M 
keeo temp. constant). 
fractions found above, 

----""' l, in other words, is the :c;ame 
~',! 

as in the original value. So it aeems to 
me that nJ!tage across filament terminals 
is what we want to keep •:unstant. 

Ag to poor eontacts, they must be elimin
ated to secure ,,.atisfactory operation any
way, so constitute nu <Jbjection to the volt
meter. What about it'/ 

Sincerely, 
:r uiian L. Thompson. 

"Our Etiquette Column" 
DPar Editor: 

I have reeently h<'Vii at several reef'iving 
,;tations where tbe owner uf the set insisted 
u11 listening r.o broadca;{ted c,mcerts. At 
iPast once· in ,•verv concert the Star 
;.;,µang-led Hanner is played. The auriience 
always seems tc, be ~Teatly ,vorried ,ahont 
thP. proper thing to do: half of them remain 
;;;>ated and the other hnif g-et up and stand 
ahnut uneasily ,vhile the pi<:'ce ,'.ome.$ in. 

Please advise me as to i he eorrect pro-
1.:1..!dure. 

fiNK. 

Dear 9NK: 
ff the operator ean separate the Star 

Spangled Banner from other things, you 
should stand. If, }H,wever, the piece comes 
out badly mixed up with the Lord's Prayer 
from the Church of the Covenant in Wash
ing-ton, that heavy generator hum from 
KYW at Chicago, a negro melody from 

WSB in Atlanta, irnd some California 
weather boosting from Los Angeles, you 
need not stand. Never under any circum
stances stand when you are sure that the 
noise is a howl from 'WGI at .Medford 
Hillside, Mass., 1wen tho the entire gang 
with :l'ou insists that it i:-1 the national 
anthem. 

Personally we think the playing of the 
Star Spangled Banner ,,hould he reserved 
for patriotic oeeasions where its playing 
will be acc,:,1·ded proper respect. We have 
no enthusia,;m for hearing our national 
anthem tangled up with the price of hogs, 

-Ed. 
~······-·-- -~ .. -

Well, Well!! 
.Editor, ()ST: 

Since it is all the style these days to 
rnise an awful kick, I'll take this chancf.> 
to tell you of ci,,me · things that make me 
,,:ick. Now in 1·eg·ard to radio there's 
nothing I 6on't know, because I'VP had a 
v,ireless ,,,,t about two months or ;;,,. 

Now first I'd like to t .. 11 about theRe 
pesky fellow,; who, begin to ,:,perate thPir 
;,,ets lJr,fore the lwu:r or two. Now anyone 
with half an eye 1:an very plainly ,0,ee, that 
broadcast listeners ought to have the rdr 
from seven till three.~ \Vhy d1oulrl these 
uperators fill the nir with clicks and hums, 
and want to sit and pound a key whenever 
midnight tomes, ,,o I eR.n't undersland a 
word ihai ,John McCormick hollers, an<l I've 
Just bought a radio ;;r•t that cost me twr,nty 
dollars, 

I understand you've got a league, or 
something of the kind, that; numbers HS its 
members all these ehaos I have in mind, 
:rnd so I thought I'd ,varn you first, as it 
:,eems only right, before l write to Congress 
and have y,m dORed up tight. And also 
when I write to them I'm going to r<"cotn
mend that laws be passed which have the 
power to totally suspend the action nf this 
"static" and "fading" signals too, for any
thing that conflicts with my concerts is 
taboo. 

Now that you've had fair warning, and 
I,,have bad my ,;ay, please do not be a bit 
mu-prised if you're dosed up some day, for 
though some things in radio, to me, are 
'neath a fog, the et,ncerts are the important 
thing. 

Yours truly, 
Ima Hogg. 

Beat This One! 
572:1 'Winthrop Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Editor, QST: 

I am bothering you ag'ain a lot :sooner 
than I had intended to. Something mighty 
unusual has happened to me, After trying 
for two years I have finally by pure luck 
managed to hear nlne cMU!ecutfoe ,:tations, 
one 1ro-m ench dfotrict. 

After finishing the "Calls Heard" list 
.and getting the letter off to you and Phelps, 
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I slipped on a bathrobe and took my usual 
"pre-hay'' listen-in. The clock said exact
ly 1.1 :50 P.M. C.S.T. A couple of these 
awful unfiltered .A.C. C.W.'s--locals--were 
frantically ,:crapping around so I discon
nected the loop froni the set (for even on 
a loop some of these fellows bust me badly') 
and listened without loop antenna or ground. 
I can hear a good many C.W. stations this 
way. 

'.rhe first station was 3AUW calling some 
5 at 11 :51. Then I tuned down a bit and 
heard 2FR (I.C.W.) ehewing with some
one;· he didn't call but .iust signed at 11 :52. 
Then I 'Nent, back up a tittle and caught 
i3XAD with his A.C. plate set signing off
:,;ignals about 80 feet from the phone. '.rhen 
4GL h11sted in calling 41!7 T, rather slower 
t.han his usual nervous fist; this at 11:53. 
.Now it occurred to me that I was doing 
something unusual, and I began t.o l!,'et ex:. 
dted, c.nd began combing up and down the 
tuner for the n,st of the bunch. At 11 :54, 
!MPS and 8ZY, came roaring in. At 11 :55, 
lXU rattled the phones with his foolish 
sounding 1~enerator, or chopper, or what
ever the thing is, and Oh, boy! I began to 
get wild. The very next thing was 5AAG, 
C.'W., calling an o. Buy, my heart was in 
my mouth, here :1 was with eight stations, 
one from each district. Now if I got a 
single duplicate, the whole business was 
ruined. 

It was 11 :56 and there was not a seven 
in sight. .I. shoved the phones down hard, 
shut my eyes and held my breath while 
I wiggled the tuner knob where Kid Hood 
usually comes in-AND WAS GREETED 
BY /\. 3TEAM CALLIOPE CALLING 
\JZAF AND SIGNING WITH THE CALL 
'rHAT CLINCHED THE WORKS--7ZO
AT EXACTLY 11 :57 P.M. ! 

"Come Seven ! ,, 

Howzat, O.M.? Doesn't that constitute 
the weirdest piece of luck you ever laid 
your eyes on'! Nine stations copied, nine 
districts logged, all in seven minutes by the 
elock, and with no duplicates. I don't think 
that it has ever been done before and I don't 

think that that kind of luck is ever likely 
to happen again. Guess that's about all I 
have got to rave over this time. I simply 
had to tell it to someone and haven't seen 
a radio man all day so your the goat. 

Now to eome back to earth; I have writ
ten the gang to ask for confirmations on 
the transmissions, for tho there is no doubt 
in my mind about the calls, I want to have 
something to nail on the wall with a big 
red line around it. 

qsL if you get a minute, I am always 
glad to get a letter with a little red patch 
in the corner of the envelope; that means 
it is from one of the gang. Best of 73's. 

(Signed) Fred Marco, 
HZN's "F.J". 

P.S. :-Remember there is nothing ex
ceptional about hearing this gang. They 
are all consistent here night after night. 
The really weird thing about it is the order 
and the time and getting them without an
tenna or loop. 

F,T. 

A Static Eliminator 
rt. Hon. mistur ed: 

haveing saw in yewr QST ware yew 
rekwest that :mm of us wise end eckspert 
radeeo engenears kick in with :mm gud 
artikles 2 fill up sed QST, i take grate 
plcsure in complying with yewr rekwest 
by giving owt sum info. abowt my new 
static elimonater. 

............. r---...;., 
llO AC -

8talic [lirniMior '•( 

thee idea :is to innokulate thee tubes so 
that thee static will not go threw them. 
this iz dun bi use of thee dmpul drket 
showing i.n the drawing, thee only 
nessessarey instermints being a tewbe 
ifokit and a i,park or cw transformur, 
abowt 1 kw giveing thee best rezults. i 
have used this skeem un three tewhes end 
awl uv them have pruved hily suksessful,. 
no static being . herd on enny of,_them 
oweing teu sumthing wich i am we'fking 
on now, but haven't figgered owt yet, the· 
felimints of thee innokulated tubes dont 
seam teu lite and i awlso havent herd 
(!llny sigs ovur them yet. 

in sineing off, i mite sa that if thee 
.foregoeing artikle finds favur in thee i's 
of thee hon. ed, i may :fa ver thee gang 
with anuthcr teknickel art. on the "correkt 
val yew for a S / R grid cond. in a crystle 
receevur." 

O~eillatingly, 
XYZ 



J. V. WISE 
(Condudr.d from pa[te tiO) 

ham-spark eoil., spark, aud finally C.W.
and most of the time and money he could 
i:;et :..hold of went into radio. As !or oc
cupation, he may be dassed as a farmer, 
hut· :F'red Sehnell Hays, "He :,hoots with 
both hands and rides anything that grows 
hair!" 

The Kellog!,( Variable Condenser is 
r,f the decremeter type and i, unusu
allv ,,di huilt throi;ghnut. 
A. CU!ol.tnmer w-rite6: Hit's in a class by itseli. 0 

No, (>Iii. ! I plate v;ith 5 plate 
\ ,e;·nier. Knoh 3nri 4 ,n. Dtai. ~~-1ch __________________________ $6.75 

t...;n. 60J.. ft niate \Yithout 
1V,;;•ruier. Lt:-~ri- Knob and f>ini. 
F.sch ··------ ___________________ -1.50 

No. 60,~. 'l;;; plate with 5 plare 
\' eruier. K11ob nnd 4 in. L>ial. F,,ct, ____________________ .... '7,,5 

·.No, ,)IH, L\ piare -v,d,hout_\'er
nler. Le~8 Knoh ;""UHi: l>i9i t->wh _________________________ r:;.so 

:N,f;·/,~;:~;r.-.tt~t1~~i;~/l1~~ t~rl 
·~,~ch _________________ ____ _ _ ~i.75 

No. OHt,._ -L{ pl~tP.\1_·Hhont -~..,..~~ 
nier. Lt:~f!, Kooh ~nd lJ1:1I E~eh __________________________ h.3 • 

KELLO(~G cJP,Vi'fC~BOA.iHl 
tcl! ,:;;;,_;pp1,·1t \1',;{,~PA\>tfY 

·~~ii1."! ... ~1'?--"' 

You Need This 
-'MAC - RADIO" 
TEMPO METER 
/in n.eeurate, e a 8 i 1 y 
operated d i; vi c e hv 
1x. hkh you· ean instant-

. ly t·<rn1pare the Stand-
.;,.rd 'rime UflP.d in all points of the World. 
.~ absolute necessity for all radio opera
tors who ;;.re receiving either teiegraph or 
phone ::;tation ><thedules throughout the 
Wori.d. IT TELLS YOU WHEN TO 
LISTEN FOR THAT CONCERT OR. 
.MESSAGE. FOR A LIMITED 'rIME 
ONLY with each tempometer we will in
clude FREE OF CHARGE our folder I 
~ivi.~g: fSta.}!9,~_rd . (·rin1~ JMeridia~,3 of t~e , 
World. also U.::l. Lime zones and tlllle ;;enu- . 
ing stations, Bro:-dcal:lting stations of U.S. 
,md Canada with time nsed hy each. Radio 
Tempomete:r Price ;}1.00. Df'livery return 
maiL 1.leaie_:rs write :for discounts. 

McCALLUM APPLIANCE CO. 
Silver City, New Mexico 

Hear it 
with 

The Fine Adjustment Rheostat 
Bring• Out Everything Clear 
and Loud 

WHEN v;:orkin~ long ,.li~tance ,:•.mce~ 
· o<· .;:odes this rheostat makes r.ttd,o 

r(;'teivhtg-- :,c; r.-:-ni plPaf\ure. 
The unusually large number oi turns ~ive 
H tine r.-,~:uiation o-f current. The rheo~tat 
is b~1i1t • arnund H l"hdd <"'lr<•uiar :~up
t)nrt1ng f. r a me 
n f n ·i ck r IP d 
bras~ ,.:tt1·r-yinF,! 
t. w o mounting 
~- e ,~ e w s. The 
eo)ntae:t Rrm 
is notices h 1 y 
smooth running
t,1 ftid in g-jving 
fine &djustmentR. 
The Stt!rI in p: 
Fifa.mPnt Rheo
:-11.at itt known 
from [~Oal:!-l i-(, 
,;,:,ast n~ n:'t,li't.-

1:-1(-nt.ativ,e ni thf" 
;J.tRrling fan1ily 
,_-.r rivHo device;-i 
·-•--;<;,,~p~e-hdly ,!P
R-ig-ned f.or filn-
rflent (~ontrol of It ;_,oil.I 
detect.or anrl atr)plifying t~.1be:?-. 
,wt, h~at 1:.,1,, 

STERLING 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

r;-,h'· w-;t-ii w~erywhere hy {'ommerda1 and 
c,ai_J_r_,hto_•q·,· ;·n.nin u~eri.. 
Adautable 1,_, Pither panei 01· t&blP mtn1nt
m_sz- hv mere joos~nlnv. nf p,, P.f-t ~~ i:'t''\c, 

List· Price ... , ... , , , .... , $1.00 

Other STERLING Radio Device11 
Portable Rectifiers 
Audio Frequency 

Transformer" 
Radio Frequency 

Transformer;; 

Amplifying 

l'unplifying 

Pocket Voltmeters for testing "B" 
Batteries 

Filament A.mmeters and Volt-
meters. 

Over 2};; Million Sterling Devkes .. I_:. 

in use tocl.ay - .. 

THE STERLING MFG. CO. 
2845 Prospect Ave .• Cleveland, 0. 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
-· designed by wireless specialists 

J.t doesn't take long for a radio engineer to tell the difference 
between a Burgess and an ordinary battery. The Burgess begins 
to perform at once like a radio battery should-and a Burgess 
continues for a longer time. 

The reason is that Burgess Radio Batteries are designed, made 
and sold by radio engineers. Burgess didn't rush into the field 
,'l>ith merely a collection of flashlight cells. Burgess experimented 
and perfected the most efficient •• B" battery a long time before 
the present popularity of radio began. Don't take our word for 
it-,.1sk any radio engineer. 

Leading manufacturers of radio equipment specify "Burgess." 
Burgess "B" Batteries are handled by all progressive jobbers and 
dealers. "Look for the Black and White Stripes." And if your 
dealer doesn't handle Burgess Radio Batteries, just address: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers - Dry Batteries- Manufacturers 

FLASHLIGHT -RADIO-IGNITION -TELEPHONE 

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago 
, Laboratories and Works: Madison, \Visconsin 

Branches: 
New York Boston \Vashington St. Paul Kansas City New Orleans ----In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 

Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 
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CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL 
X. A four tube outfit the same 
RS shown in the above scene,. 
It consists of tuner, one stage 
!:1:f Tuned Radio lt'lrequency Am..
plification ( the foature that 
has made this set so popular) 
Detector and two stages of 
Audio J."reQuency Amplification 
in a beautiful mahogany cabi
net. It will bring in distant 
stations loud and clear. With 
this set, listeners in Plr.>rida 
have heard Winnipel!', San 
Francisco and Honolulu. Price 
withont phones, batteries or 
i.11bes •••••••••••••••••• $55.00 

82 

if 9ou can allf,rd .{o 
· pa'J. JHOre-qou will rtili 
prefer CROSLIY efficienclJ 

From the most humble home to the claboi-ate drawing 
room, Crosley Instruments are preferred. Reg:ardles,1 
vf the many higher rriced instruments on the market, 
the man who knows--even if he can afford to pay 
more---wiil ehoose Crosley. 
There is no secret in this. Crosley instruments are 
the aeme of efficiency and simplicity and their con
struction is based on sound fundamental principles. 
Numerous tests by disinterested parties all over the 
country will bear us out in this statement. 
Your dealer should he able to furnish you with 
Crosley A.pparatus. If not, send us his name and 
order direct. 
lf you are a ;robber or Dealer and do not already 
handle Crosley Instruments, you will be wise to satis
fy the demand that our national advertising has 
created. 

/e-R-B-Sz~ E~--
BETTER-COST LESS 

RAD ID 
Complete sets irom $25 up, all kinds of pa.rt. 

and experimentai unita. 

lVrite for Catalog 

MFG. CO. 
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Announcing 

Several New Crosley Units That 

will be very Popular 

Three Instruments 

m1ade to accommo-

date 1 ½ volt Tubes 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL Vl-S. A 
two tube set adapted to use 1 ½ volt dry 
battery tubes. 'rhis is the same as OUl' 

Model VI but eliminates the use of " 
storage battery. Consists of one stage 
ot Tuned Radio F'requeney Amplification 
a11d Detector in mahogany finished cab
inet. Price without phones, batteries 01 

tubes $30.00. 

Better---Co3l Les3 

RADIO 

CROSLEY RECEIVER :MODEL XII-S 
A four tube set the same as our 
Model XV with amplifying chamber. 
This, however~ is ,~onstructed to use 
l ½ volt dry battery tube• and do away 
with the storage battery. Consists o! 
one stage of Tuned .Radio Prequency 
Amplificaton and Detector in mahogany 
finished cabinet. Price without phones, 
batteries or tubes $65.00. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER :MODEL VIII-S. A new three 
tube set adapted to use 1 ¼ volt dry battery tubes 
and eliminate storage battery. Consists of one staiie 
of Tuned Radio Frequency Amplification, Detector and 
one stage of Audio l,'requency Amplification In 
mahogany finished ~.abinet. Price without 1>hone•, 
batteries or tubes $50.00. 

Your dealer or jobber should be able to furnish you with Crosley 

Apparatus. lf not, send us hlis name and order direct. 

Write for Catalog 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
118 A.Ll-"RED STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 



wunou"t; pnones, oatter1, 

Two New Portable Instruments 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL \'I-P. A y;,rv 

light and rompaC't nuttit. De8-ig-ned e;-:pedally 
to bita ,~arrietl &ruund without the u~ual bother 
of extra hatteriei:-;, antenna. t?te. ConHh,ts of R 

two tube r11o(•.Piver patterned after our Model 
VI and adapted. to ll~f' vdth 1 ½ v,)lt Ory bttttery 
tuheR. Hag cumvartments for ··.A" and ".B .. 
batteries~ aerial Ht1d head phones-. Made up in 
ueat mahogany 'nnished ease~ ['rice ·.vithout 
phone~~ batteries vr tubes $40.00~ 

CR(•SLEY RECEIVER MODEL \'III-P. Another 
port.able Unit the /'(ame a~ that &hown on the left but 
,;,dth one Hdded iq:ag-e ...-,f Andio :Frequency ilmplifica
tion. 'fhis b,.; the 1:-!S,,Yxle R!::-eeivt>r ~~ our M•.:.id.el VIII 
hut M.dapte<l. to u~e w-ith l ½ •;/olt dry (~,ells and with 
,::-nmpartments ft.,1.' All a<..:ce·..;i-.urie~.. E~veeially recom
mended for long range' r~•::eiving ·wherl! one deiire~ 
to t&.ke hiii in~truml!nt :from µlace to piae~. Prir.e 
without phone~. h1trtP.rie~ ot tube8 $60.00. 

New Units For Experimental Purposes 

CROSLEY OONDENSO
UN1T. Here w,a have 
incorporated a C1·osley 
Model "0° condenser in 
1> mahogany finished 
eahinet and hard rubber 
panel with the necess
ary connections. Can 
be added to any outfit. 
Price $5.00. 

CROSLEY DETECTO-UNIT. Cvnsi•ts of 
sm.~l~et. Rheostat, grid condenser, leak. et.<=. 
\Yith the proper binding poit cunnel'tions. 
It will add an audion detector to any 
se-t. Any standard tube ean be used, or 
with a Croaley adapter, a l ½ v'Jlt tube 
can be ttsed. Price without tube $4.00. 

Handled by jobbers and dealers everywhere. If 
your dealer does not handle Crosley Instruments, 
send us his name and order direct. 

lVrite for Catalog 

C 11. 0 S L E Y 'rUNO-UNJT 
Consh1ts of a vario-coupler 
mullnted i.n a neat mahog
any finished <1abinet and 
11ard l'ubber p,inel. The 
primary and se1.mndary are 
eonriec•ted to the hindinst 
posts. Tap •witch furnish
~• 7 variations of the in
ductance. C&.u be used in 
any hook-up. Price $7 .00. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
118 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ALWAYS ME:l'IITION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



CROSLEY DE-AMPLO-UNIT. Consists of 
nudion deter.toT and one stage amplifier ne:0,tly 
u1ounted in a rnahogany finished e.~ahinet. 
Crosley (~tandard partA Hre used throughout 
inc-luding CruBiey Sheltran rrrRn!-::lformer. .All 
the n\!cest.ary hindinp: posts are in·ovided to 
,~onneet uo in any hook-up. A very .:_'nn
Vt•n lPnt unit to a.dd to a ery~tal detector ~~t 
hr" U':\Pti L.'1 connection with the ~.:xpe:ri:mental 
units :--hown here~ Price without tu'bes $11.00. 

CROSLEY DUO-AMPLO-UNIT. A ho aW.Ke 
.,!._.,ndio Frequency Amplifier ui:i.ing genuine Cl.."o:-:.
lil!y Sh~ltran ~rranRformer~. rTnlike :-wme of the 
more costly units. thi~ amplifier is not resis
tance coupled. but is the highest type of 
modl:'rn •.:ont-truction. The ~•tandnrd tube~ r~1u1 

he nsed. ur, 1,y n1ean~ of the Crosley adapter, 
l ½ \~01t dry 0(111 t:11he~ l!&ti !u,• empJoyed. 
!'-rice without tubes $14.00. 

New Crosley Socket Adapter 
Complete with necessary screws and washers. 
lt will fit e.ny standard ,socket making it 
1:io~i:;ible to use 1 ¼ \'"Oit dry battery tube. 
This ho\ a great boon tn those who do not 
want to use a storage battery. When used 
with the Crosley V-T Soeket, it ean he mount• 
ed on either panel or base. Price complete $ .70. 

Some Notable Price Reductions 

CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR MODEL V. A unit con
,,ist!ng of tuner, tapped inductance and audion de• 
te,,tor that has given wonderful results. One listener 
\n Minnesota hears Schenectady. In beautiful mahog• 
a.ny finished <!abinet and formica panel. New price 
without phones. batteries or tubes, now $15,00. 

GROSLEY ·rwo STEP AUDIO Fll,EQUENCY AM
PLIFIER in mahogany finished cabinet and formica 
nauei. Price now $17.00. 

Handled by jobbers and dealers everywhere. If 
your dealer does not handle Crosley instruments 
send us his name and order direct. 

Write for Catalog 
--&R4l&b&¥-

Beue,---cosf Less 

RADIO 
CRC)SLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
118 Albed Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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CROSLEY MODEL VI. A two tube set similar to the 
Model 11X 0 ghown on the first page. This unit has 
approximately six time~ the range a11d volume of the 
Harko Senior. lt ;;!on~ists. of one :-;tage of :Radio 
Frequency Amplification and Andion Detector. It 
eliminates i;tatic to a large extent and distant stations 
ttrE- brought 1n dear a.nd ,;.harply. N~w price without 
tubes, batteries or phones $28.00. 

CROSLEY R AD l O FREQUENCY 
TTmED AMPLIFIER. Originally de
signed to be us~d in t~onneetion with 
the CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR 
MODEL V. Hook ups have now been 
,,. ueked out for it,,i; efficient uge with 
WeRtinghouse. Grebe, Clapp .. ~~a-~tham 
and other reeeiving aeta. Complete in .. 
structions showing these hook-ups 
are furnished with e1<ch Radio Fre
quency Amplifier. or will be sent upon 
1'equest i::o any(me free of r:harge. 
New price $12.00. 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET. Thi• socket 
has been pronounced by many ra.rlio 
engineers a,g the heKt 1::H.J.t.:ket on the 
market. J<:ver since its announcement, 
its sucee~s has been phenomenal. Al-
though the •uccesa has been largely 
due to the price, its real popularity is 
based ,m its high Quality, <.efficiency, 
•ervice and practical unbreakability. 
Patents pending. Beware <Jf imitators. 
Made of porcelain for base, or 1,anel 
mounting. New price $ .40. 

CROSLEY VARI
O METER PARTS. 
Consists of two 
atatora. a.nd one 
rotor with nec
easary hardware. Stator c1<n be readily w<rnnd with 
ou~ winding form. Dia. ,;f Rotor 4, in., ,wer all 
dimenaions 3" x 4¾, ". Made of poplar wood, well 
ahellaced. New price $1.25. Winding form $ .30. 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUP
LER PARTS. The CROS
LEY VARIO-COUPLER is 
made with the same ae
<,nracy as the CROSLEY 
VARIO METER, and is de
signed to function perfect .. 
Jy with it. Eaeh Vario
Coupler set consists of a 
formica tube, rotor and 
uecesrtary hardwar.e. Ccrm .. 
plete as shown in illus

tration re1<dy for assembly-new price $1.25. 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT. Note 
the new Crosley Rheostat with 
ball bearing contact. 'l'his 
rheostat permits exeevti,lnally 
accurate and delicate variations 
of the filament current. Unique 
construction allows the CROS
LEY RHEOSTAT to be mounted 
on a 11anel of ;my thickneSB up 
to and including % inch. New 
price $ .60. 

Handled by jobbers and dealers everywhere. If your 
dealer does not handle Crosley apparatus, send us his 
name and order direct. 

Write for catalog and leaflet,,. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
118 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Three Beautiful Cabin~t .. Mo~elsl 
,Nith the Model X Receiver 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
This beautiful mahogany c,ibinet is equipped with 
four tube panel incorPorating the same units ai-:. 
the Model X. 'fhis <'abinet is arranged to take 
the Model R-a M.ngnavo1< that can be quickly 
installed and hooked up to the &et. Cabinet aloo 
eontains ttvace for "'A" Battery, ~4 B" Battery n.nd 
battery charp;er if desired. .A throw .. ov~r switch 
is provided to t,hange from head phones to loud 
,·,pE:'aker. rt is guaranteed to bring in broadcasting 
stations up to one thousand miles or more, loud 
enough to bo, h~!\rd all over t.he \"oom. This 
he1rntiful in strum snt witl,out tubes, batteries or 
11hones, ""II~ for $150.0r. 

CROSLEY MODEL VX 
Incorporates the same recei'ving ,a;pparatas 
as the other instruments on this page. Has 
•pecial sound resonating chamber but with
out compartment for batteries. Will fill your 
room ·1,vith music or other broadcasting. 
Mahogany finished. Price without tubes, 
batteries or phones $70.00. 

Beller--- Cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
The same as CROSLEY RECEIVER 
MODEL X in an upright cabinet with 
~pecial ~ound resonating ehamher. A 
hinged lid, when raised, allows the 
01u~rator access to every part of the re .. 
eeiving apparatus. Directly under the 
,.,,-,eiving apparatus is a highly finished 
hoard that dips in and out. forming R 

<leak for the perRon operating the in
Btrument. Has the same volume and 
range as the MODEL X. Mahogany 
finished. Price without tubes, batterie• 
or phones $100.00. 

Your dealer or jobber :should be able to furnish you with 
Crosley Instruments, If not, send us his name and order 
direct, 

Send for Catalog 

CRC• SLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
118, Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

I 
I 

II 
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ti-:.~~,, ·~::1~'-s'.·•J· ·~·•,j 
'. ,::;:i::- l~, .. :.,lr1itsJ 

a,· , " ;•~I ~ ... -:,i,f.,ir l'at1 ~• 
;,.,,.~,.,,,,.,I', .,tu,~$'11.") 

Aii'1l0::1",i;><!.;_·:,i:!i:'41U<'~m· 
h,f•'!! i:,,,,~~ 1'i, 'IQ 

Remler Panels Make An Ideal, 
Economical Receiving Set 

In pfacinir these panels on thi> market Remler haa put a high 
quality rt>l'eivlng set. within the financial reach of ~v~ryone. 

When deBigning thrRe Rt•mier pant:>l-unit..~, Hemler engineers 
,:ombinerl every point ner-.,:,.~;.;ary for ~rnciency in receiving, to
g:~~ther with spet""-hd feature1::- of .:·onstruction for the cc)uvenience 
i)f the w:-11::"r. No proces~ of rnanuf.acturini,:,: that v,;ould make 
the~~ 1.n,nels efficient In oueration. h~autifui and uniform in 
nppearance hns been neglected. Ea<>h panel is a cOillplete unit 
mounted on a harll.wnod bai:-e fur table use but so <lesiH'.ned that 
nny number vf panels may he e}lt--diy mounted in a 8ingi(> ('...,hinet. 

Ren1ler standard parts ai'.'e ut-ed txrlusiv..-ly in their 2-1~~en1bly 
--hE'nce it 1s po~rnihle, by wring \!ombinationfl. of U.emler panel 
ttnit8. to obtain a t~omplet.€' i'e-<'ehdng aet, usin~ the Name <~ircuit 
l~mpioyed in thf:' 1110Ht !;!:-tpensive r~1•.eiving !5~t i:m the nvi,rket. 
f~t 011br ,,. frar.:tion nf the eo~t. 
:f,yu ,.,;.,n 8lu:rt ·with onl11 t.hrer. .rmnds: 

A ,:•,:,mplete .and efficient rereiving :,wt for iocal w1.1rk ;"' ~lh
ltdned by eonne('ting together ]~e1nler panels t.vrw;; 5(Jfi.502 and 
:mo. For long difitance 1•e12"eptions other p!ttu~ls uu1y be atided 
()flfl nt a. time to t-JUit the i::off'\'~enience of the ownt::r until the 
most C'tompletP and etfici~t1t circuit possible h~ oht11inPd, The 
,;.,nst i~ non1inai. 

The •iiagram below :::,hoWE fivE- !:iemler panPi~ connected to 
fo-rm x 1..'.c•mplete inductively P.m1pled 'reCt~iving set and two-Rtage 
Amplifier. 

S,:-.nd 10c for new RemJer -!(1.pai?e eatalog g;ivin.g prk.es a.t1d 
compiete de9criptions c,f ev.;:,-ry Rf'm.le.r .article. 

'"'1 
\ . , r~ .. · .. ~·· ····-·--_-_· --.-.. t ... ~ 

:l~T, -· . · · ''T,:I: · · ·· -'W~= 
" .. i, ·•. " •. ·~ 

... ':.•.,-'P!J:•~a ,
1-~V •--'.!'.·•·"~ ... -•_~,i'I ~,.~··.... ,r 

1. ~ --· ·!~! 
', !::~·r.::.~i-~:'.c. ___ /· 

., ... ,.,,,,..:,.,,.., 
The Remier 1«chnical Bureau i• at your Service. AddreaN your problems to Dept. Q 

REMLER RADIO 
f"ACTORY & HOME OFFICE 

248 FIRST STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO., CAL 

MFG. COMPANY 
EASTERN SALES OFFICE 

154 W. LAKE STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

II 
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Give Clearest Reception 

Cunningham 'rubes used in any standard receiving set will 
enable :rou and your friends to listen to news reports 
~t breakfast, stock market quotations at lunch, and in 
the evening sit in your comfortable living-room by the 
fireside and enjoy the finest music and entertainment of 
the day. 
Send 5c for new 32-page Cunningham Tube catalog, con
taining detailed instruction for the operation of Cunning
Imm 'rubes as well as numerous circuit diagrams and graphic 
mustrations of tube aetion. 
The Cunningham Technical Bureau is at your Service. Address your 

problems to Dept, Q. 

Home Of'fice:

?48 First Street 

San Francisco, Calif. 

AMPLIFIES 
ASIT 

DETECTS 

PATENT NOTICE 
Cunningham tubes 
are ,•overed by pat• 
"nts dated 11-7-05, 
1-15-07, 2-18-08 and 
others issued and 
pendfog. Ueensed 
only for amateur or 
experimental useit in 
radio communieation. 
Any other use will 
he an infringement. 

TYPE C-300 
Super-$ensltlve 
DETECTOR 

ss.oo 
TYPE C-301 
Distortionless 

AMPLIFIER 

sa.so 

• Th" t,.ade mark GE 
;~ the i~uRrantee or 
r he~€- quality tubes~ 
Each tube is built to 
mn.-.t. rigid speeifica
tioti~. 

Eaatern 
Repr~sentative11:-

154 West Lake Street 

Chicago, Ill 



FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
of the 

THIRD RADIO DISTRICT 
Auapicea 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
To be held in 

BALTIMORE 
at the 

HOTEL EMERSON 
APRIL 13 and 14-1923 

ONE GALA AFFAIR 
EXHIBITS BY MANUFACTURERS OF 

NATIONAL REPUTATION 
TECHNICAL TALKS BY THE COUNTRY'S 

MOST PROMINENT MEN IN RADIO 
A GRAND REUNION OF THE BOYS WHO 

PUSH THE "MIDNITE KEY" 
PRICE OF TICKETS, INCLUDING BANQUET, 

TRIP BY WATER TO ANNAPOLIS "NSS" 
$5.00 

WATCH FUTURE ADVERTISEMENTS IN QST 
MORE GOOD NEWS LATER 

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS 
FROM 

CHARLES F. HENDERSON 
2008 BOLTON STREET 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
THIS IS YOUR CONVENTION 
LET'S GO AND PU T IT OVER 

BIG 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our new Radio Department ia now open, 
and we can save you money on your 
supplies or complete seb. 

SPECIALS FOR THIS MONTH 

Radiotrona UV200 ............. $4.40 
Racliotrons UV201 . , . , . . . . . . . . . 5.50 

Postpaid 

Many other bargains. Price list free. 
•rry us and be convinced. 

C. & E. COMPANY 
South Lyme, Conn. 

"EURACO" PRODLrCTS l 
(Guaranteed I 

Compact - Interchangeable I 
Most Efficient - Accurate: 1 

60 60 
Cent• Cent. 
per per 
~tt ~tt 

Mica Condensers - Grid Leaks 
Mountings: 

Interesting Proposition for Dealen 
EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 

1342 East 22nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

• 
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'lbeNe\\'Bmdl~lm: 
-a Phenomenal Success 

A Phantom View, Showing the Discs 
These graphite discs, scientifically prepared, contain 
the secr~t of the Bradleystat. No wire rheostat can 
possibly give the noiseless, smooth control so eagerly 
sought by radio men. For both 6-volt and I ½-volt 
tubes, Bradleystat control is unsurpassed. 

The discs have no inductance. They last forever, and 
laboratory tests reveal that they maintain better adjust• 
ment than the wire rheostat. Try one, tonight, and 
enjoy the supre:me delight of Perfect Filament Control 

-~Co. 
·tric Contro!Ung Apparatus 

277 Greenlleld Avenue • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Memb,r ol the National Radio Chamber of Commen:o 

Some 
'Distinctfve Features 

The new Bradlcystat is creating widespread 
interest among radio en• 
thusiasts. Several refine
ments in the new model 
makes the new Bradley• 
stat pre-eminent in the 
field of filamentrheostats. 

The new knob, beautifully proportioned and 
fluted to match the fine,;t radio equipment, 
distinguishes the new Bradleystat for its splen• 

did appearance. The 
new porcelain con· 
tainer is smaller than 

J the older mode~ but 
t · •, the range of control 

~=l:l~=i:i=::::=:?l:S';J. is better than ever. 
'<! >I 

The name, ~Bradleystat" is embossed on the 
new container to protect you against spurious 
imitations. Safeguard your radio set by insist• 

Bradleystats. An adjusting 
/:/..:;=:;;:;a,;::=;n;: screw has been added 

Retail Price 

$1.85 
P. P. I Oc extra 

U.S. PAT. OFF. 

in the base for setting 
the "cut-off" switch 
as you desire, 

PE 1:ECT FILAMENT CONTROL 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING_I_O ADVJ;RTISERS. 01 
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Magnavox: Power Ampli
fier--Model C ( 2 or 3 
,,tage) is especially de
signed for true power 
amplification. and gives 
marvelous results. 

R-2 Magnavox Radio with 
18-inch horn: this in
strument is intended 
for those who wish the 
utmost in amplifying 
power; for large audi
ences, dance halls, etc. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85.00 

R-3 Magnavox Radio with 
14-inch horn: the ideal 
instrument for use in 
homes, offices, amateur 
stations, etc .... $45.00 

Model C Magnavox Pow
er Amplifier insures 
getting the largest pos
sible power input for 
your Magnavox: Radio. 
2 Stage ........ $80.00 
3 Stage ........ 110.00 

ii1agnavox pn)(.;ua, ~•"' ve had 
of g<>od dealers everywhere. 
iVrite us for copy of new 
illwstrated booklet. 

THE MAGNAVOX CO. 
Oakland, California 

M~tlffi~VOX 
tJ/te f?eprodueer Supreme 

(otoco 
--- $ 'fRAOE. MARK Rl'G, U.S. PAI Of!'F"" 

The Variable Air Condenser 
that Gets the Best from 

your Set 
Thousands of good sets are giving their 
owners pitiful results :for oniy one rea
sul'l, namely inefficient Variable Air Con
densers. Did you buy a cheap eonden
ser'/ Not cheap in price perhaps, but 
cheaply made; a condenser in looks but 
not in action. Go to your dealer and ask 
to see this one. It is as efficient as it is 
dean cut in appearance. Take it home . 
Try it. You'll be rewarded. 

Insist upon 

COTOCO PRODUCTS 
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS FOR 

AUDIO FREQUENCY, and 
RADIO FREQUENCY 
SOCKETS, DIALS 
COTOCOILS, THE ORIGINAL 

CONCENTRATED INDUCTANCES 

lj your Dealer Fails 
you, Write us Direct 

Accept no substitutes. You can't afford 
to. Ask for Cotoco Quality and get it 
if you have to write us. 

COTO-COIL CO. 
87 Willard Ave., 

Providence, R. I. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



A1WATER KENT 
RADIO RECEIVING SET 

THE Coupled Circuit Tuner and De~ 
tector Unit only, comprise a complete 

receiving set. Later, if desired, the 2,Stage 
Amplifier can be added for two stages 
of audio frequency amplification as 
shown above. 

Complete Outfit, as above, wired $37.50 
Complete Outfit, as above (without Amplifier), wfred, 23.50 

The Mounted Variometer 
carries through the stand~ 
ard quality of ATWATER 
KENT products. For an open 
set it supplies a finished 
instrument unsurpassed in 
appearance and perform~ 
ance. 

Mounted Variometer, $ro.oo 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4945 STENTON AVE. Radio Dept. Pmuol!LPHIA, PA. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

I 
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" We Are Now Signing Off--Good Night!" 
Now Attach 

THE 

HDNCHARGER 
To your AC lamp socket, snap the clips on your 
storage battery and "turn in." 
While you sleep, the RADIO HOMCHARGER 
DE LUXE is silently charging your battery-t~ 
charging rate being governed automatically. In 
the morning it is fully charged; ready for an
other evening's entertainment, and the cost has 

been len than a nickel for current consumed. 
No muss, trouble, dirt-no moving of battery-loH of time. You can't con~ 

nect it up wrong-it can't overcharge nor harm your battery in any way. Its beau
tiful mahogany and gold finish will harmonize with any living room. 

Furnished complete with Ammeter, Attachiment Corel and Plug, Charging Cable 
and Battery CHps, by all good dealers handling radio and electrical equipment, for 
$18.50. 

Ask your dealer for Bulletin No. 637, ilhutrating the new HOMCHARGER 
in actual colon, or write direct. 

CAUTION \Vhen buying a Rectifier 
insist upon the following: 

I-SELF-POLARIZING feature, otherwise your battery mav be ruined through reverse charl!'mg. 
2-AT LEAST FIVE AMPERE CHARGING RATE. otherwise it will require several claya to fully 

charge your ba.tteryo 
3-UNDERWRlTERS' APPROVAL, otherwise in case of fire your insurano,. may be void. 
The HOMCHARGER is the only Rectifier at any price which combines the above. three NECESSARY 

HOMCHARGING featureo. 

Th• Automatic Electric Devices Company, 127 West Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Largest Manufacturers of V4brating Rectifier• la the World 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111m111111111111111111111111111111111u11 

JrIERBERT H~ FR(()ST, In(C~ 
154 WEST LAKE STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

FROST-FONES 
Super-Inspected Quality Fones and Radio Parts 

Frost-Fones are built as precisely as a delicate 
watch. Specially inspected to insure sensitivity 
and permanent strength. Frost-l<'ones excel for 
hearing local broadcasting stations or distance work. 

Quantity production and efficient factory methods 
explain the low price of Frost Quality Fones. 

ll'cJ91 

America's leading jobbers and dealers 
sell Frost-Radio Equipmer.t. Save money 
and insure satisfaction t>'; rn,:,;dng on 
Frost-Radio. · 

HERBERT H. FROST, inc. 
154 W. Lake Street, 

No. 137-•Frost Radio 
Cord Tip Plug, $1.25 

Chicago 

·· ·- .. ,- No. 400-Frost 
Radio Receiving 

Transformer, 
$8.50 

No. 138-Froat 
No. 1:11-Frost Radio Multi-

Radio Double Cir, phone Plug, 
cuit Jack, 90t. $2.50 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Q.--1What is the most 
important thing in 
a wireless outfit? 

A.-'"rhe wire! 

VET we've seen wireless apparatus that seemed 
I almost to take its name literally-as far as 

having had any serious attention paid to its wire. 

Magnet vvire is the basic material of radio 
equipment. For the manufacturer it holds a dual 
significance. It must perform tconornically in his 
plant, in the hands of his operators; and it must 
perform etJiciently in the finished jobs, in the 
hands of his customers. 

Acme Magnet Wire was made-long before the 
days of practical radio-to meet these two stand
ards in the field of general electrical rnanufactur
ing. It winds easily and economically, because it 
is uniform, free from imperfections, and its insula
tion is :,cientifically applied to insure smooth, 
rapid production. Its long-continued use by the 
leading makers of standard electric equipment is 
ample testimony of its quality in performing the 
work expected of it. 

Acme has pioneered in the development of the 
finer sizes of enameled magnet wire for radio use 
and, in winding hundreds ;)/ thousands of trans
former coils in the Acme plant, has gained the 
practical e-xperience in this field that is of such 
inestimable \·alue in improving the quality of 
Acme Wire ~nd maintainine- the Acme Service 
in radio work. ,, 

THE ACME WIRE CO., New Haven, Conn. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO CLEVELAND 

Acme 

Bll'cll 

Acme Radio Users 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. 
Auth Electrical Speeialty Co. 
Chicago 'felephone Supply Oo. 
Conn~cticut Telephone & Electric 

C•O. 
Chas. Cory & Son. Inc. 
Dictograph P1·oducts Co. 
Eisemann M·a.gneto Co. 
Electrical Products Mfg. Co. 
Ellwood Electric Co. 
Federal Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
General Radio Co. 
A.. C. Gilbert Co. 
Holtzer Cabot Electric Co. 
Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 
Manhattan Electrical Supply Oo. 
Standard Transformer Co. 
States 0.... 
Thordarson Mfg. C<>. 
Wells Mfg. Ct>. 
Westinghouse I<Jlec. & Mfg. Co. 

Acme Electrical lnaulation• 
J:<'lexible varnished tubing in all 
sizes and t~olors; :~rtandard or 
special. 

Acme Radio Specialtiea 
Audio Transformer windings. 
Radio Frequency windln!l's. 
Magnet windings for Head Sets. 
Enameled wire---especia.lly the 
finest sizes, 40-44 B & S SIIIDSe. 
Silk and "otton-covered tna!l'net 
wire. 
IDnameled Aerial wlre---•aingle wire 
~nd stranded. 

Acme Wire Product• 
"Enamellte," plain enameled 

~aguet Wire; "Cottonite," Cot
ton~overed Enamelite: "S51keri .. 
lte," Silk-covered Enamelite; Sin
gle and Double Cotton Magnet 
Wire; Single and Double Silk 
Magnet Wire. We also have a 
complete organization for the 
winding of coils in large pro
duction quantities. 

lUustrated Catalog will b6 sent 
~pan request to Purchasing Auenta 

<tnd En.gineers. 

• ire ,, ,, 
It goes in -tlie space 

ALWAYS MENTION OS T WHEN WR.JTJNC" Ta___.\ nVl1DTrcn,IUL_ 



'l'11pe 11601-Hl /uu 
the tJernier ad
justment for de
tector tubtJ Cf),~

trol ....... • $i.50 
'I'11pe 11601-lft, 

without verniert 
l nr a'lnpl(der con
trol ••••••• • $1.00 

Dealers Point with Pride 
to the C-H Trade-tnark 
One of the first things anv dealer will 

point out in show in?: yo; a ge~uine Cutler
Hammer Radio Rheu&tat is the famous 
C -H trade-mark engraved in the ,atin
nickel body. 

As a practical electrical man,the dealer knows 
the protection this trade-mark givts the buyer 
-he knows that "rndio rheo.1u1iJ imiit bv rheo
st,it builders" means perfection as the r~~ult of 
years of experience, not hasty design to meet a 
sudden demand. 

For more than a quarter of a century the 
~ngineers of Cutler- Hammer have been the 
aggressive pioneers in the development of 
rheostatic control, and their signature of ap
proval-the C-H trade-mark-is kno\\ n and 
respected in every industry the worid over. 

The dealer is proud to show, as representa
tive of his stock, thes~ rheostats or recognized 
and guaranteed quality, and he recom;.;,ends 
them with full confidence, k110wing that they 
were designed by specialists to give you un
failing satisfaction, 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
MILWA\.JKEE - '\VlSCONSIN 

RADIO RHEOSTATS 
0 8UILT BY RHEOSTAT BUILDERS" 

u!,fembe,r~ Radio Sr:(,tion., A 8twciated, Jf'anufaeture,rs of 
Elertrica.l Supplies.•• 

"B" Battery with Panel Control 

Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 

KICO Storage "B" batteries are used 
by thousands of amateurs who under
stand radio and consequently buy 
nothing but th.le most efficient equip
ment. 

A FEW REASONS 
1. Alkaline type. Unlimited Life. 
2. They eliminate noises caused from 0 Ba" 

that are rapidly deteriorating. 
3. The •witch control allows single cell vari

ations from 12 volts up. (A critical plate 
adjustment is essential on your detector 
bulb for C.W. and Radiophone reception.) 

4. Rechargeable from your 110 Volt A. C. line 
in connection with the rectifier supplied 
with each battery. 

5. Will last from three to • ix months on a 
single charge while In the detector plate 
circuit. 

8. NOT an experiment. All batteries sold with 
the privilege of receiving your money back 
if unsatisfied within a 90 day trial. 

7. Neat, Efficient and Compact. 

16 
24 
36 
50 
78 

108 

(With 
(Plain) Panels) 

cell 22 volts $6.50 
c,ell 32 volt• s.oo $12.00 
cell 48 volts 10.00 14,00 
cell 68 volts 12.00 17,00 
cell 100 volts 16.00 21.00 
cell 145 volts 21.00 26.00 

F.O.B. Buffalo, :V. Y. 
Lite1·ature 9ladly furnished 

We distribute KING Chargen 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
1355 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION OST EN WR IN TO ADVERT SE S 



Ready for 
.Delivery 

New 
GREBE 
RORN 

An1plifier 
$6000 == 
This new tuned R. F. Amplifier equals two steps of audio fre

quency amplification, entirely eliminates QRM and will bring in 
stations you never heard before. 

Perfectly designed for use with Grebe CR-8, CR-5, CR-8 and 
CR-9 receivers,-four inductances covering range of 150-8000 
meters. Gives splendid results with other standard receivers or 
with your home-built outfit. Conservative range 500 miles used 
with loop aerial, detector and one amplifier tube, 

Booklet with each RORN shows in detail how to connect to 
all types of receivers. Requires one amplifier tube and 90-volt 
B. battery for operation. 

Price complete with four inductances, $60. Immediate de
livery on mail orders. 

BEST SELLERS 
New Magnavox-copper horn $45.00 
Fada Va,·in-Couplers...... 4.75 
Klosner Vernier Rheostats, . 1.80 
Acme Pot-Rheo , ... , , , . , 3.00 
DeForest D-7 Retlex Set., 112.00 
Single Baldys-Type "C" . . . 7.75 
WD-11 Tubes 1.5-V Filament 6.50 
Sockets for above . , . . . . . . .75 
Adapters !or standard base. 1.50 
Amrad Broadcast Receiver .. 125.00 
Gold Grain Detectors • • . , . 2.50 
For panel mounting...... 2.00 
Reinartz Tuner Coils . . . . . . 2.00 
Amrad 2-step Amplifier. . . . 40.00 

. '\../1\ T NI LI .1'\i 

New Year's Gift ., 

Bakelite VT socket free with each 
vacuum tube sold during January. 

CHICAGO ARRL MEN can al
ways find the latest apparatus and 
most courteous service at "Radio 
Center." 

DX MEN-we off er you the same 
service by mail. Try us for items 
listed or any NATIONALLY AD
VERTISED EQUIPMENT . 

c; CJ l'vl P i\N)r 
STANDAH.D Nt\TIONJ\LLY 1\0VFRTTSED 

Phoi,e Harrison 7293 J U\LJ l O J:! QU1 P .tvl ENT L L. Lynn, Pres. 

Slxth (J!nor Cor1.sum.e i3uzld.lnv 
1Y20 :Juuth '.=jtate 5t F'_, h1ci1Vo, 111 

( ~.,! 

- ,. T n, .I. "U'C! ••C-111,.t'T'tn'!\J n c:. 'J". WJ,.iJ:N .w:11.rrJN(:_ TO AnVERT.TRERS Q 



For Best Super-Regenerative Results 

PACENT 
DUO-LATERAL COILS 

The Last Word in 
INDUCTANCES 

F'or the Armstrong Super
!'egenerative drcuit. 
Size Price 
US 400 Unmounted ..... $1.20 
US 1.250 Unmounted .... , 2:..70 
US 1500 Unmounted ...... 3.20 

Don't Improvise 
PACENTIZE 

Use Coils Armstrong Chose 
Major Armstrong selected PACENT Duo
Lateral Coils as the best to use in his original 
super-regenerative equipment. Other lead
ing authorities endorse his selection. Gen
uine Duo-Lateral Coils are distinguished by 
their characteristic staggered winding, are 
labeled "DUO-LATERAL COIL" and marked 
"Patented ,June 1920." 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
[ N O O R P O R A T E D 

Manufacturers & Distributors ,_;f Radio & Electrkal Esoentials 
Executive Offices: 22 Park Place, New York, N. Y. 

BRANCH OFFICES 

_i\.fe-rnbere, ff. ad i o Bectio·n.r 
Assor-iated lrf.frs. of 1Jl.ect-ri

ea.l Sup1)lies • " 

Wash., D. C., Munsey Blda . 
San 1''rancisco, Sheldon Bldir. 

Catt. arul Britialr. I..ricmueca: 
COLONIAL RADIO, Ltd., 

Hamilton, Canada 

~=======T=R=AD=E=E s C 0 1==M=A=R=K=~~======1 

QUALITY ALWAYS HAS BEEN, AND ALWAYS WILL BE, THE WORLD'S 
SAFEST INVESTMENT 

98 

HIGH VOLTAGE MOTOR-GENERATORS STAND PRE-EMINENT 
Used by Leading EdU1Cational lnatitutiona', U. S. Army and Navy Academies, Research Laboratories. 

· Newspapers, Dept. Stores and Broadcasting StatiollJI. 
BULLETIN 237 LISTS OVER 200 COMBINATIONS 

Special Apparatus Developed for Special Requirements 
MOTORS-DYNAMOTORS--GENERATORS.....-MOTOR-GENERA TORS 

Sold hy Prittcir,ai Dealcre Et•e-rywhere 

Electric Specialty Co. 
215 South Street 

Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 

ALWAYS MENTION QS T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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A.R.R.L. ANNOUNCEMENT 

The General Radio Company has been 
supplying the needs of the experimenter 
for nearly a dec·ade. It antedates QST and 
the A.R.R.L. Since the formation of the 
A.R.R.L. this Company has used QST to an
nounce whatever new radio instruments it 
has produced. Several new instruments 
have just been developed that are now 
ready for the experimenter. They are so 
new that we have not obtained the adver-

GJ;:ARED coNDENSER tising cuts as yet. Here is ,a list of them: 

TYPE 300-A AMPLIFIER UNIT 
A compact unit consisting of our •rype 

231-A Amplifying Transformer, Type 255 
Filament Rheostat and Type 282 WD-11 
Tu,be Socket mounted on a nickel finished 
brass mounting. These parts are all wired 
ready for the external connections. The 
mounting is so designed that the unit may 
be used on a table or mounted behind a 
panel with only the rheostat knob pro
jecting. 

POWER AMPLIFIER PRICE, COMPLETE ............. $7.50 
TYPE 282 WD-11 TUBE SOCKET 

A socket of moulded bakelite arranged with positive contact springs 
to take the WD-11 tubes. This is a socket in itself, not an adaptor. 
PRICE ............................................... 80 cents 

TYPE 255 RHEOSTAT 
A rheostat of moulded bakelite, not a substitute, for panel or table 

mounting. Smooth in operation and attractive in appear,ance. Resist
ance 6 ohms; current carrying capacity 1.25 amperes. 
PRICE ................................................. $1.00 

TYPE 272 POWER AMPLIFIER 
A two stage amplifier for use with loud speakers. Operates from 

110 volt A.O. lighting supply. Uses power tubes 1and requires no stora·ge 
battery. 
PRICE ................................................ $40.00 

TYPE 247 CONDENSERS 
These already popular condensers may now be equipped with gear 

providing a vernier adjustment with but a single setting. A low loss 
condenser with a micrometer adjustment. Made in 8 types. 
PRICE ......................................... $3.25 to $7.75 
Send for NEW FREE RADIO BULLETIN 912Q and learn about these instruments. 

GE:NERAL RADIO COMPANY 
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AND WINDSOR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 
Do no contuse the products of the GENERAL RADIO CO. with those of other concerns using the 
words hGeneral Radio.'' 'I'he General Radio Co. has been manufacturing radio and scientific instru
ments for 1nany years.. It has no affiliation with any other company. 

Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout -ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 99 



f~t'.g<:tL(:Tlltive 
RadioCraft 
Radiooh.oneWi 
Type IJ-4 

.A c,,mpact and 
efficient Receiver 
that l00ks go~,d 
and works better! 

Th.e Principle 
is 011ly Half th.e Battle 

Y E_ S, it's regent!rative. But there'n_· one o_ther 
point you want to know. What parts make 
it up? De Forest parts go into RadioCraft 

6ets-and that tells the whole storv. Here is re
generative equipment inexpensive in price and 
so efficient that it will bring in broadca&t within a 
radius of 150 miles and upward. D,4 is deoigned 
for the user who wants a compact portable out• 
fit for camping or touring. It is also ideal for the 
family which desires to purchase a tuner and de, 
tector unit, and after bec.oming accustomed to 
its use adding the 2-St.ep Amplifier, D-5, shown 
below, for the purpose of actuating a loud 
speaker. The two units are so de~igned, being 
exactly of the samt! size, that they can he placed 

one beside the other and 
connections made by 
means uf short wires. 

De Forest dealers carry 
RadioCraft Regenerative 
equipment. 

Radio Craft 
Radiophone'' 

2-Step Amplifier 
T:,pe D-5 

The RadioCraft Co., Inc. 
139 Franklin St., Jersey City, N. J. 

II 

· Recharge 
You1~ Battery at Home 

Charges both A and B Radio Batteries 
Don't be without the use of your 

Radio Receiving Set while your bat
tny is being charged. Get a Valley 
Charger and charge your battery 
right at home. 

-Attach the Chiarger to your home 
!amp socket--attach the clips to the 
battery terminals and you will get a 
quick, tapering charge which just ex
actly charges your battery, ,b1~t can
not overcharge it or harm 1t m any 
,vay. 

Will charge the .\ ,\ w,h battery at 
a 5 ampere rate, and. the B 22 % volt 
battery at the required \~ ampere 
rate. ,15 volt B batteries may be 
connected in parallel so that th!ey 
can also be charged. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
If your local distributor cannot 

supply ;vou, ,vrite direct to 

VALLEY ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
Department Q, ST. LOUIS 
- • • . Mail the Coupon • - - • 
Valley Electric Co., Dept. Q, St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen: I am enclosing money order 
(or check) for $18.00, for wh•i,eh send me 
a Valley Battery Charger with l!ve-J;N1nel 
glas• display ease and indicat-0r. If not sat
igfai,.!tory I ,vHl return it and get my money 

Name 

Addreu 

$18.00 
P.O,B. St. Louis 

100 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



This Panel Will Improve Your Set 

CELORON 
The best panel made is none too good for your set. Dependable insula

tion is vital because it has a direct bearing upon the clearness and sensitivity 
of both transmission and reception. 

Every thinking radio enthusiast certainly wants the highest type panel 
he can obtain and the surest way to get it is to insist upon Condensite 
Celoron. 

This strong, handsome, jet-black material is not merely an insulating 
material-it is a radio insulation made to meet high voltages at radio fre
quencies. That is why it will give you greater resistivity and a higher di
electric strength than you will ever need. 

Make your next panel of Condensite Celoron. It machines readily, 
engraves with clean cut characters and takes a beautiful polish or a rich dull 
mat surface. 

An Opportunity for Radio Dealers 
Condensite Celoron Radio Panels and Parts off er a clean cut opportunity 

to the dealer who is keen on building business on a quality basis. Write us 
today. Let us send you the facts. You'll be interested. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia), Penna. 

Branch Factory and Warehouse, Chicairo. 
Offices in Principal Cities 

In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Co. of Canada, Toronto, 245 Carlaw Ave. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Three Types 

Type •r-11 for 
the first stage. 

$6.00 
Type •r-HA for 

the second 
otage $6.lSO 

Type T-llB for 
the third stage 

$7.00 

Radio Frequency Amplifying Transformera 
200-600 METERS-AIR CORE 

Made by Foremost Amplification Experts 

The best recommendation of Mu-Rad Radio Frequency Trans
formers is their use in Mu-Rad Receivers. When you listen 
in with a Mu-Rad Set, you appreciate the difference thia 
greatly superior transformer makes. 
No iron losses, capacity effects and eddy current loss. Won
derfully accurate, performance varies Jess than a half of one 
per c-ent. Designed by amplification specialists. Admittedly 
the best. 
Write for comprehensive leaflet on Mu-Rad R. F. Amplifying 
'rransformers and Mu-Rad Receivers. Well worth the effort. 
Do it NOW! Sold by a,ll GOOD mdlo storer1 nnd departments. 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES, Inc. 
804 FIFTH AVE., ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

-•-~••-u•------ -----
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Already Hundreds • 
ID Use! 

The Ace type LS panel lever switch has met with 
:immediate popular favor all over the country. The 
reason is its many exclusive features as shown. Polished 
nickel plated finish-postpaid for 65 cents. 

Perfeot Self 
Cleaning W i p e 
Contacts. 

Genen:nrn Contact 
Surface. 

Hard Rubber 
Knoh Molded-in 
H E'XA GONAL 
Shat't-Bla,de 
CANNO'.r turn. 

Per,fecit Self 
Cleaninu Wipe 
Contr.wts. 

SJ)ring nnd Co/;
ter Pin Lock -
No Nut8 to Work 

--------Loose. 
Dept- Q 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
2437-39 GILBERT AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



This enables 11ou to ke~ batteries 
fii, tight at home. U ith simple 
attachment,it will also charge "B" 
storage batteries. 

I 
I 

"nis is the way "B" Storage Bat
teries are charged with Tungar 
and atrachment. 

Your Battery 
Should be Kept Fit 

The Tungar Battery Charger makes it a simple 
matter to keep your storage battery tuned-up and fit. 
With it you can recharge your battery at home-and 
at little cost. 

Tungar is a small, compact rectifier, which can be 
connected with any a-c. lighting circuit. It is easy 
and safe to operate-in fact, requires no attention 
after starting. And when properly connected, the 
current can go only the one way, eliminating any 
danger of ruining the battery. 

There is no excuse for allowing your battery to run 
down and spoil the evening's fun. A Tungar doesn't 
cost much--and it charges the starting and lighting 
battery in your automobile also. 

Send for our new booklet on Tungars for radio, if 
your dealer cannot supply you. 

Address Merchandise Dept., General Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Generalli Electric 
General Office 
~chencctad_y.N.Y CO m pa· Ill V Sales Offices in 

& .IL & .,/ "11 large citie~ 

1 {\~ 
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An Old Firm 
With a New 
Policy 
On and after ;N"ovember 1st 
''Standard" apparatus will be 
sold only direct from the man
ufacturer and the following 
reduced prices will be i.n effect: 

A BIG SAVING 
ON EQUIPMENT 

Multiple Wave Tuner ... $30.00 
(former price $45.00) 

Short Wave Tuner . .... $23.50 
(former price $47.00) 

Detector and Two Stage 
Amplifier ....... , .. $35.00 

(former price $49.00) 

The foregoing is but a partial 
list of the items manufactured 
and distributed by us. 
The apparatus is not changed 
in any way, carries thie same 
guarantee and is sold on the 
same terms, namely one third 
,iash with order and balance 
C.O.D. after examination at 
your express office. 
Write for booklet "The Stand
ard Plan" showing how you 
can obtain quality ,apparatms 
at a price within your means. 
Watch for our new line of 
"Novice Type" instruments. 

6 Stone St. New York, N. Y. 

The Ra,Uo Spec
ialty Company - RASCO 

for ~hort.--opecialh:.eB in a,maU 
. orders ; in fact. 50 ~",{, of our 

t:1r-ders arP Ies.~ than one dollar~ 2~t
hour f!cendee 1;tuaranteed. 

This Company BpeciaJizes in small 
purts for r&dio. selling only the 
highest dasa oJ' materials. This 
Company is aware o.1: the fact that 
very h~gh r,rkes prevail in rndiO 
now. By buyin,o; material from u• 
you not only save anywhere from 50 
to 75 ¾~ on the o::orSt of the instru
-m~nts, hut i~ou have the 1~un and 
ins.tructiol;l of making them yourself. 

Our qu1ck, 24whour service means 
satisfied customers. We have no 
Complaint Department. Hundreds of 
letters such as the following, unso-

1 
Heitedt are in •ur files : 

ri 1-r H Rodney St., W. St. John, N.B. 
Dear Sirs: 

. J;;nelosed Y<>': will find one ( 1) 
J '-....,':J doilar for i;-1?htch plea.se send me 

l dozen binding posui No. 201 at 
$1.00 per d o z e n 
and oblige. 
Geo. B. Ingraham 
P.S. - Rasco Serv
ice is sure all jt 
is crt-1(:ked up to 
b~f. [ have 1·eceived 
three differ~nt or
dt•rs from .R.aseo 
and I am s t i J I 

a 
waiting for an or-

'

'\ der from another 
\Company which 
,was sent in before the first R as c ___ _ 

,,'order .... ,. 
/ , ours truly, 64 page catalog 

·· G. B. I. 

Our v rice.B a re low and all goods are 
ahipped prepaid. You deal with the 
oldest and only Company exclusive-
ly manufacturing the small parts in 
t.heir own two big factories. Our big 
64-page_ eatalog,, No. '7. containing 
,:,ver 800 illustrations will save you 
money. This ,,atalog also c,ontains 

I 
7S Diagrams of I 

• 

. Vacuum ~ube Ho.ok-U~•-l 

not t.o be found in any, o.•11.t
a.log, uuly found ·in ;r-~pensive 
fa:,x-t books. ~.Chis ,Jatalog iient 
o.n I y upon r .- ,, e i pt of 16¢ 

·· ... Once you have tried the 
}' RASCO eervice you 

e u s t o m e r for 

fli~itil ~f:·r ~~J~~ 0 
f 

merf\ pJways 
1:orue bar.k. 

,·;~~ ... ....._:ii.~-"",.. Detector 
··-~., .... ~,.~ ~......... 50c 

~• ··''~ti'~~!-~ 
DS-100 'ARK PC.AGE. NEW YORK C:IT\I 

ALWAYS MENTIO~ _q_ S_!_:".'!:f_E_N_~~~Il_lll9 _T_~ ~I>Y:E;RTISER_S 
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Find this out 
Beforf? you choose your radio frequency transformer 

{)oEs it have marked depressions 
· and peaks in its amplification 
range :urve between 200 and 500 
meters (indicating absence of ampli
fication at the depressions )-or does 
it keep the amplification range curve 
uniform with its maximum efficiencv 
around 360 meters--the place yo;1 
need it most. 

A test 
THE two charts above 
tell a graphic story nt 
1 ests made on radio 
f r e a u e n c v trans
form ~rs in the labora
tories (); ,, well known 

Getting greater distances 
EQUALLY important is the greater dis
tances over which vou can '.!et broad
castine- when usin'g- the Acme R-2. 
The :k-2 used in \ radio frequency 
amplifier builds up wave energy before 
passing it on to the detector. 'You 
hear ,;ignals that would ordinarily be 
inaudible. .Even the simplest and 
most dementarv tvpe of set, either 
vacuum tube or· crystal receiver type, 
will have its range tremendously 

increased when the 
Acme R-2 is em
ployed in conjunction 
with a vacuum tube. 

cuncern. The chart t 
at the left plots the . ·---=·--,·-.J 'fn SECURE maximum 

The best method 

amplification ran.? e --~ results over long dis-
cnrve of nn Acme ACME R-2 Radio Frequency tances use both Acme 
R-"2 ta.ken from. Amplifying Tranoformer. Radio and 0\ cm e 

k "fh h Price $.',. 00 (Eaot of Rocky Mt..) / , • ;:;-
BtoC. • . . e c art at / uato r re q u ency 
the right represents a composite plot Transformers. This insures maximum 
of the curves of 6 ordinary types of sensitivity and intensity, quietness in 
different makes taken from stock. operation and freedom from distortion. 
The ::uperiority of the Acme R-2 is A small indoor antenna or loop may 
self evident. Note its steadily in- be used and sufficient intensity ub
creasin?,· amplification curve with its tained to operate the J\.cme K.leer
maximum at 360 meters---".iust where speaker, providing perfect entertain-
it is most needed. ment for a roomful of people. 

1' ou e.an get these nnd all other Acme Products at ,·adio, electrical m,d many hard
ware •l'o·res. Write for booklet R-2 ahowirtg p1•oper kook-ups and other informatwn. 

THE ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, Cambridge, Mass. 
Pioneer transformer and radio engineer• and manufacturer• 

NEW YORK, 1270 Broadway 

ACME "'for amplification 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 105 
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GREBE distributors in J<Jastern Pennsylvania, 
Southern New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. 

The Famous Grebe Receivers are renowned for 
their sensitivity and expert workmanship. 

'.l'rade .Mark 
flegisf,t1•red 

We carry complete stocks of R. C. A. Pr,:•ducts and 
others of merit. 

Have your denier order from us .fur ·immediate 
Shipment. 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
Formerly Philadelphia School 

1533 PINE STREET, 
WHOLESALE DEPT. 

of Wireless Telegraphy 

1326 ARCH ST., PHILADELP.H !A 
RETAlL DEPT 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!l!llllllllllil'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllill 

£<>NGAN) 
RADIO TRANSFORMERS 

An unusual Radio Frequency 
Transformer with an adjust
able Silicon core--an exclu
sive patented feature, ~mab
ling reception at 200 meters 
as well as on the higher wave 
lengths. Daily establishing 
DX records. Price only $4.50 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
DETROIT MICHIGAN 

An amplifying trans

f o r m e r scientifically 

constructed to bring 

out full, clear tones. 

Top or side panel 

mounting. Price $4.00. 

LORAIN 
The Coupler with the 

PERFECT MOUNTING 

Pat. Pend. 

:\ coupler which is fast· proving its 
superiority. A coupler designed to 
,vork correctly and give lasting satis
faction. Accept no substitute. 

Price $5.50 
St:nd for complete description. Cir-
cular C.2. ·· 
If your dealer cannot supply you 
write us and send his name. Dealers 
write for discounts. 

Lorain Radio Supply Co. 
LORAIN, OHIO 
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Built by 
Westinghouse 

---you know it'11 right 

THIS newest Westinghouse Radio 
"B" Battery is a 22-volt, glass-case 

baby storage battery that is a marvel 
for steady, noiseless, full-powered ser
vice. Lasts indefinitely because it can 
be recharged repeatedly-making it 
not only the most satisfactory, but ulti
mately the most economical type of 
"B" battery. Sold by radio dealers, 
and also by more than 2000 Westing
house Battery Service Stations. 

WESTINGHOUSE "A" BATTERIES. Ten 
sizes--27 to 162 ampere-hours' capacity; 4, 6 
and 8 volts. Slow-discharge, long-life batter• 
iea built especially for radio work. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., Swissvale, Pa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO "A" and "B" 

BATTERIES 

ii 
'SJ 
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ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
LOOK OVER THIS LIST 

Send Us Your Order With Money Order-
Including Tranaportation 

WE WILL SHIP AT ONCE 
Lamb Products Are Guaranteed 

OUR 
DESCRIPTION SPECIAL PRICES 

WD-11 Adapter (Fits Radlotron sockets)• •ea. $1.00 
WD-11 .\<eriotrnn Sock,-t 

Style A-for B,ose Mounting .... , ..... ea 
Style B-for .Bracket Mounting •...... , ea. 

.50 

.ao 

.50 
-85 

Polished Nickel Tube Socket Single .... ,,a .. 
Polish~d Nickel Tube Socket Double,., .ea. 
Polished Nickel Tube Socket Triple ... , . , ""· ; .25 
Bezels 1,Screen windows) , ....•..... , •ea. .20 
C'..onta-ct Points with 1 n.ut, ....... per doz~ 
instrument Switch & Points ,:.omplete .. ~a .. 
:Switch Levers ........................ ""· 
Nickel Binding Posts .. , ......... , . per doz. 
Composition Cap Nickel Base Binding Posts 

~~?5 
1.00 
.35 
.35 

.60 (iarge size) . . . . , . , ..••... , .. per doza 
Composition Cap Nickel Binding Posts 

(small ~ize:, .... , , , , ... , .... , .per doz. .50 
LAMB 43-Plate Ci>ndenser (.001 M.F,) .. ea. 2.43 
LAMB 25-Plate Condenser (.0005 M.F,i ea. 2.20 
LAMB 11-Plate Condenser (.00025 M.F.) ""· l.90 
LAMB 3-Plate Vernier Condenser ..• , .. ,ea. 1.70 
Tuning Coil with two (2) Sliders ... , •. , .ea. 2.75 
Wound Inductance Tube 4'' x 7" .. , , .. ea. .60 
Crystal Detector (Glau Tube) ... , . , . ,NJ.. .75 
/;; u or 1 .in Sliders , ..... , , .... , ... , , , . ca.. ~ 15 
lw" or~,:iN Rods . , .. , .. , ..... , .. , ... e-a.. .12 
3" Genuine Bakt>lite Dials .. • , , , ..... , , .e.a. .SO 
3 1(~"' Genuine Bakelite Dials . , .. , ....... ea. .SO 
Q. R. Dial Adjusters ................ ea. LOO 
Telephone Jacks ...... • • .. , , , ..... , ... .,,.. .50 
Cutler-Hammer Rheostats , ...... , . , ... ,ea. .90 
Cutler-Hammer Rheostats with Vnnier .. ea. 1.35 
Spaghetti per yard fits :118 wire, ... • • .,.... .20 
Spaghetti per yard fito :::12 wire,, , . , ... ea. .30 
F. B. Audio Transformers •..•.•....•.•• ea. 2.50 
DX Radio Transformers ....... , ...... • , ea. 6.00 
F. B. Rheo&tats ..•..••.• , , .. , . , ... , .. ea. ,35 
Westinghouse type AD Antenna outfits .. ea. 6.00 
40 Ampere Hr. Exide Storage Batteries• •ea. 12.00 
22 1,fl Volt "'B" Batteries , .. , .... , ..... ea. 1.50 
LAMB Double Head Phones (very fine) .. ,•a. 4.00 
Western Electl'ic Head Phones ......... ""· 8.00 
Qualitone 2 M. R. Loud Speakers ... , . , , , .,a. 7.00 
DeLuxe Homchargers ( very fine) ....... ea. 15.00 
Bakelite panels to order ..... , .......... Special 
LAMB RVD-1 Vacuum Tube Receivers •• ea. 20.00 
LAMB RAD-1 Two Stage Amplifiers.,. ,,.a • .2.'l.00 
LAMB TW Tuner,._ ..... ,• .... , ...... ,ea. 40.00 
I.A.MB DA-2 Detector & 2 Stage 

Amplifiers .. , .... , , .... , . , , ......•.. ea. 50,00 
LAMB RF A· 1 Radio Fr .. quency Receivers ""-· 150.00 
Grebe CR-ll Receiving Seu ...... , • ........ 110.00 
Westinghouse RA-DA Receiving Sets ......• 100.00 
Clapp-Ea~tham HR Receivers ... , .......... 25.00 
DeForest Radlohome Receivers. , . , , , ...... , 20.00 

\Ve are Manufactnrers and Jobbers of Radio 
llquipment and accessories. If your dealer does 
not offer you LAMB Radio products, send us your 
orders direct. We GUARANTEE OUR PRO
DUCTS and we ship goods the day your order la 
received. 

F. JOS. LAMB CO. 
RADIO EQUIPMENT 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
1938 FRANKLIN ST. 

/ 
VERNIER RHEOSTAT 

The ,Jewell vernier cheostat is 
extremely simole and substan
tial in cc,nstruction, ..:•mpioying 
a, new principle of contact which 
we have patented. Made of the 
highest grade bakeiite and using 
the best resistance wire obtain
;,ble. Very tine adjustments 
are obtained by a >single turn 
of the knob. Ask your dealer 
or write to us for special eir
cular. 

PRICE $1.00 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

WIS WIN 

No. 764 SERIES PARALLEL 

Concealed type, mounted on formica 
base, $1.50. No. 754 visible type, 
switch alone, 65c. 
Our sheet of diagrams showing the 
many uses of this popular switch sent 
free upon request. 

Willis Switch & Instrument Co. 
8 Kingsbury St., Jamestown, N. Y. 
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Why Not Use Metal Pan.els 
in Radio Sets? 

This question is constantly 
being raised and the solution is 
to be found in the use of 
Eisemann units. By reason of 
their complete self-insulation, 
they may be used on panels of 
metal, wood or any other 
material without introducing 
electrical losses. The concave 
dial itself serves as an adequate 
shield. 

The illustration above shows 

the attractive appearance of 
Eisemar.n parts when mounted. 
The control bar fits the hand 
and is ideally adapted for fine 
adjusting. 

The absence of protruding 
knobs and dials, together with 
the many advanced features of 
design and excellent electrical 
characteristics, commend 
Eisemann parts to discriminat
ing buyers everywhere. 

\V rite for descriptive folders 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 

DETROIT 

\Villiam N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN, N. Y, 
CHICAGO 



"All American" 
Audio and Radio Frequency 

Amplifying Transformers 

Are 100% Good 

That's the verdict of seasone_d radio 
experts who have dealt with this re
sponsible house for years. 

On RAD10-11'requen!-''J.! TrctnH_t'o,·rrier (Type R-10--150 to 550 meter wave-length) 
strengthens weak signals many-fold; gives elear sharp definition: largely eliminates 
stati,~ and other disturbances. · · 

Our .tUDJO-Ji'reczuency 1'rnnsformer.~ give such powerful amplification that sig
nals which could otherwise be heard only thru headphones come in dear and >"tron'g 
thru any good loudspeaker. 

LIST PRICES 

R-10--Rad'o Frequency (150-550 meters),, ... ,, .$4.!50 
K-12--Audlo Frequency (Ratio 3 to 1) .. ,., . . , ... 4.50 
R-13--Audio Frequency {Ratio 10 to I) .......... 4.75 
R-21-Audio Frequency (Ratio 5 to 1) .... , ....... 4.75 

Send for Bulletin No. 22. It explains the t""hnical and mechanical reasom for the splendid perform& nee 
of 0 All American" Amplifying Transformers. When you $tmd for it~ please give name nnd address Jf 
the Radio Dealer thru whom you prefer to buy~ Don't let anybody Sf'll you a Radio outfit at any prii.:e, 
with any other than "All American" Transformers. 

RAvJJJMD MIG.Co. 
35 So. Dearborn SL (hkaqo. Jll. 

Yours ... get it! New V. T. Socket 
Illinois Cushion-Resilient 

-a free copy of "Chi-Rad's" 1923 
loose leaf handbook. 

With ''Chi-Rad" a distributor for 
more than 21 leading radio manu
facturers this catalog will be a 
comprehensive review" of most of 
the noteworthy radio parts of re
cent manufacture. You will find 
it a big help in selecting those 
radio parts for that set you are 
building. 
Because of expected additions only 
a limited number of catalogs have 
been published. Be sure to get 
your copy-send the coupon for it 
now! 

r Chicago Radio Apparatus Co., 
I 415 S. Dearborn St., Chicago I 
II Gentlemen:--Pleaae send me, without 

1 l ohliptlon, a free copy of your 1923 
I eatalog. 1.0 5 

' I I Name ••••.•.....•.••. ,., .•.••.• •··•··••·· I 
f Addren......................... ......... I 
I City ..................... Stats............ j 
L-----·--------

( Pts. l'end.) 

~rhis final improvement in Vacuum 'lube 
Sockets 1B to protect uour vacuum tube from 
e1ilJratiott1J and shock11, which ea.use distortiona 
and many of the noises in phones, f.~ffipecia]ly 
when amplified. 

F'urthermore, a sndden Jar or shock baa 
cauaed the i:•arting of many an incandes.eent 
filament--'3'a.vt:i yours from thia dat'ioer. 

'!'he b<>st authorities reoommend Cushion
Resilient mounting and the most particular 
manufacturers use a mountina,- of this nature in 
their set."J. 

Bakelite base mounted on live rubber moulded 
ring suh-ba.se, not in contact with el,..ctrical con
ductors. Long smooth-aeting sure-contact sprinp. 
Metal parts N.P. Price $1.00. Bracket for 
direct panel mounting 2r,,. Ask Dealers or 
w1"ite direct to manufacturers .for circular IS. 

ILLINOIS RADIO CO. 
Springfield, lllinoia 
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The favorite- from coast to coast 
J.:;'VERYWHERE you will find up-to-date radio men who have taken 
~ the trouble to test all the various radio materials expressing a 
pr ?ference for Formica. 

They like its beautiful finish. They like the wonderful uniformity of 
its dielectric strength. They like the way it works with ordinary tools. 
Many of them will show you high power, high frequency sets in which 
Formica pane:ls and tubes have been used for years--and always given 
perfect service. 

The preference for Formica is not confined to any one class. Manu
facturers of the highest grade apparatus use it; so do skillful amateurs, 
and dealers everywhere prefer t.o sell it because of its high standing 
with their trade. 

Formica is approved by the navy and the signal corps, and by the 
great majority of active radio men. Be sure to ask for it by name. 

DE.1LERS: Formica cooperation with the dealer is complete and 
willing. We supply literature, counter cards, plates for advertise
ments. Our large capacity makes immediate delivery j>ossible on 
all orders. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Ave., 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
SALES OFFICES 

50 Church St., New York, N. Y. 
II South Clinton 8t., Chicago, Ill. 
.U5 Ohio Building, 'foledo, Ohio 

414 Finanee Bldg., Cleveland, 0. 
1042 Granite Bldg., Roche•ter,N.Y. 
313 Title Building, Baltimore, Md • 

-122 l<'irst Avenue, Pittsburith, Pa. 
1210 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sheldon Bldg •. San Francisco, Cal 

.A Laminated Phenolic Condensation Product 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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- -QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 

VERNIER CONDENSER WITH SINGLE KNOB CONTROL 
Esoecially Adapted to the New 
Ar~ttstrong Super-Reg'enerative 
(":ircuits in which Variable Con
denser• play an important part 
and in which fine adjustments 
""' Absolutely Essential. 

B-1 .()01015 MFD. $7.50 
B-2 .000545 MFD. $7.00 
B-3 .000295 MFD. $6.50 

Constructed With the Same 
High Standard of Qmtlity in 
Materials, Workmanship and 
Design as Our Regular Varia
ble. 

--MANUFACTURED BY--

N E W MODEL. · Improved 
Construction and Design. 
Gives Maximum Rigidity, 
Thus insuring Pennanence 
of Alignment and High Effi
cieny in Operation. 

A-1 .001 MFD. $4.50 
A-2 .0005 MFD. $4.00 
A-3 .00025 MFD. $3.50 
A-4 .000045 MFD. $3.00 

Ask Your Dealer or Write 
for Circular • 

• lobbers and Deaelers Write 
for Proposition. 

Increase Your Sale•~ 

AMen L. McMurtry, Licensee 

THE C~ D~ POTTER CO., Stamford, Connecticut 

--------- - - -- --~-~-~ 

r~~~;~~~~ 
·1 verdict when speaking of EH-

wood Phont!s. 'I'hey invari-

1 
.. ~. ably sound the praises of this 
,, outstanding Elwood feature. 

~ t!l~~~~~e ~;o~ o~~!~o 
·~ :rnen · who demand the utmost 

in tone darity, sensitivity and 
head-fitting comfort. 

2000 ohms ........... $5.50 
; 3000 ohms ........... $6.50 

Soid by deaiers everywhere. If 
yours ls unable to supply you, we 
will ship direct on receipt of pri,:I'. 

t~ 
You are privileged to return them 
1£ not up to your expeL'.tations. 

-
AERIALS NOT ALLOWED 

fl In many plac.,,s, but your 
Radio Receiver will work as 
dfectively on any !amp sock
ic,t if you use a 

"NO AERIAL" 
RAD-0-PLUG 

Takes the place of an aerial. 
· .. [u', JL11·· Approved by the National 

Board of Fire U nderwritera. 

I Price:-
$2.50 U.S.; $3.25 Canada 

~l ,,-/(::~~:_:::;:;;;;;_':~:\ SA VE 

i~• «~~~~ ~~~~ERY 
~ Charge your radio and automobile batter- i 
~- ie, regularly at home with a 
[~1 SILENT NILES 

Battery Charger 
A. nect!~sitv Xn ~vi;:at7 r.;;tdio home. Increaser; U.fe 
of HatterY. s~ives ,:xpen~e. H.ugged, etlicient, 
~lJent.. Operates fron1 hunp soeket for f.ew ~ente 
per charge. Price, $17.50; Weat of Rockie• , $19.ll0; 
Canada. $24.50. 
Immediate Shipments Agents Wanted 

t\ El~~~.8!£~~.I~ 
~ 4 Randall Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

~~~.!:,r~~:~~!:i~~:.~~.-

RADIO PRODUCTS CORP. 
8926 CLARENDON AVE., DETROIT, MICH. 

Representative for Western Canada 
F. E. Garrett & Co., 501 Confederation Life Bl.cl«,, 

Winnipeg, Man. 
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The Need for 
De:pendable Electrical 

Filament Voltmeter 

Antenna Ammeter. 

Instruments 
WHETHER in transmitting or receiving--cor-

rect voltage or amperage information is 
of utmost importance to efficient and economical 
operation. 
Control of the filament current or filament volt
age makes it possible to prevent premature 
burnouts. Facilitates exact tuning. Duplicates 
a·esults instantly. The Weston Filament Volt
meter and Filament Ammeter have been de
signed expressly to meet these requirements. 
Accurate determinations of the plate voltage is 
also desirable. The Weston Plate Voltmeter 
is a necessity on every Transmitting Set and 
a convenience on all Receiving Sets. 
Effective transmission depends upon the proper 
antenna current Row. The Weston Thermo
Ammeter is recognized as the most highly de
veloped, scientific and dependable instrument 
for this purpose. 

Booklet J, and other Radio Literature, describes and 
illustrates these various Weston instruments. Everyone 
interested in Radio should send for thi• important data. 
If your dealer cannot supply you with Weston instru
ments, we will glad{y see that your needs are promptly 
supplied. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 
158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Electrical Indicating ln•trument Authoritie• ainc• 1888 

An lndica'ting 
Instrument for 
£very Individual 
Need and lndl.l6frial 

liiillllilillliliiiiiiiiiliiilililiililliiiiiiliiiliiiil Purpose 
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A NEW STANDARD ESTABLISHED 
The ,advent of the J. T. Boone Mfg. 

Co.'s Radio Proctuem has established ia 
new Standard of Efficiency. 

'Ilhe "Boone" Radio Frequency 
Tra.ns:f ormer is the materialiZ\8,tion of the 
"DX Fliend's" dream. One or two stages 
added to your present set will produce 
almost unbelievable results in increasing 

Aatu.i F.....-,, your range. 
Pdc8 .... The "Boone" Audio Frequency 

Transformer is a fit companion, producing powerful, dis
oortionilees amplification. Perfect shielding, correct !im
pedance values of the windings, and careful manumcture 
account for its unusual higih efficiency. If you wish to thoroly enjoy 
broadcast pil'ograms, be 91.lre your Audio Toansformers are "Boone." 

These devices iare compact e.nd pleasing in a.ppeMlanee. 'mley are 
carefully and rigidly tested and inspected. Instructions and proven 
wiring diagrams accompany eacih tra.nsrormer. 

For the man who desires a high efficiency complete set, 
a "Boone" Receiving Set is unque&tioniably "The Ultimate 

---- Solution." 
Write for complete descriptive litemture of our product.a. 

J. T. BOONE MFG. CO. 
3469 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan 

------. -~~------------------------------------
:-.-----~~--~-~ =-

McTigbe Alkaline Storage "B" Battery 
FOR RADIO OUTFITS 

The McTigbe Storage "B'' Battery ia 
now furnished in two sizes, the original 
22 volt and a new 28 volt battery, hav• 
ing 30% more plate capacity. McTighe 
Batteries are absolutely noiseless, can 
be charged from any light socket, and 
are proof against damage by short cir
cuit, overcharging or atanding unused. 
They are furnished in oblong glass ca.sea 
which nest neatly, each with its own 
size. 
The McTighe Chemical Rectifier will charge one, 
two or three 0 8" Batteries at one time. Our 
Combination Magnetic Re<:tifier will charge 6 
::}:.:•A" Batteries or "B" Batteries up to 120 

22 Volt Battery ............... $5.00 
28 Volt .Battery •............. 6.00 
Chemical Rectifier ...... • . . • . . . 1.50 
Magnetic Rectifier ...........•. 20.00 

F. 0. B. Irwin, !•a. 

ECONOMIC APPLIANCE CO. 
IRWIN, PENNA. 

BIG PROFITS IN 
R. T. S. EQUIPMENT 

R. T. S. Equipment converts t.he one-time buyer 
into a proftta.ble, permanent customer. By hand
ling R T. S. Standard and Special Equipment you 
e-a.n fill ev~~ry demand promptly, w-lth satisiaction 
to your ;:~uRtomer a.nd profit to y,,urself. 

The R. •r~ S. Conden;,er, shown here, is proving 
unusu.ally popular. They make the tubes :per
form x,roverly, t~ut out. ffhowHng,n :and clear u.p 
phone s,•1cech. Furnished eompiete with mount
i.ngs, .r.t:!ady for ennneetion. 

RADIO TESTING STA. Grid Condenser 
R TS Cap.acity 

Binghamton, N. Y. .0005 Mf 

Made in three capaeitie•, prlcea to retail trade 
as follow•: 
Grid Condenser .0005 MF ........ , ... 30¢ each 
Grid Condenser & L""-k, Combined, .... 45¢ """h 
Phone Condenser .0013 MF .....•..•••. 30¢ llach 

R. T. S. CORD TIP JACK! 
This R. T. S. Cord 'r.lp Jaek 

"' • lead~ the way in quality, service 
)\!.( and price, OonRtrueted of s1>ring 

[

1·1 phosphor bronze, highly nickeled. 
. A w-iping spring contact insures 

a clean, positive contact at all 
·j J time•. _ Wh:re ,,t.be_rs f-!"'ll from 

$LOO t-o $~.!;0, thta It. T. 8. 
t:, • .•. _, Cord '.rip ,Tack 

· Retails at .... ,.,• .per pair, BO; 
Jobbers and Dealers: S<'nd Today for NEW Wbole
sa!e Catalog, with scale of prices and discounts 
to reoognized trade. 

RADIO TESTING STATION 
Dept. Q-1, 25 Sturgis Street 

Binghamton, · New York 
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Dlt~TOGRAPH 
Radio HEAD SET 

Was'1'1--Now$8 

NOW you can get the world-famous 
Dictograph Radio Head Set at a 
dear saving of $4.00! The tremend

m.1s demand, calling for quantity production, 
makes possible the new price of only $8.00. 
Never before has a radio Head Set of like 
quality been offered for so little money. 
This is exactly the same Dictograph Radio 
Head Set that has always sold for $12.00-
made by the makers of world standard 
Dictograph products, including the marvel
ous "Acousticon" for the Deaf, the 

Detective Dictograph, the Dictograph Sys
tem of Loud Speaking Telephones. 

Take advantage of this saving now. 
Note the amazing improvement effected in 
your receiving set by the Dictograph prin
ciple of super-sensitive and accurate sound 
reception. :WOO ohms, for all crystal de
tector or vacuum tube receiving sets. Regu
larly furnished as Standard Equipment with 
leading radio receiving sets. 

Note: Plans are now under way for the production 
of the new Dietograph SUPER-TONE Head Set, the 
most :perfect instrument that can he made. Price, $11.00. 

The Standard of the World 

DICTOCRAPH 
Radio LOUD SPEAKER 

'rhe perfect Loud Speaker for the 
home. A handsome instrument of 
superb quality and priced at only $20, 
complete with fi ft. flexible cord. Re
produces every sound 20 
in absolutely dear, (! 
n a t u r a 1 tones, free '{ 
from noise or distor
l:ion. Ask for a free 
demonstration at reli
able radio shops. 

complete with 5 
ft. llexible silk 
cord. An over .. 
whelming; value at 

this low Pl"ice. 

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 West 42nd Street (Branchea in all principal citiea) 
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PRICE $3.50 

THE NEW IMPROVED 
WIRELESS B BATTERY 
REFILLABLE VARIABLE 

NOISELESS IN OPERATION 

The Switch Makes It 100 p .. c .. Perfect 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~--,_:_' .. :--:_._•~.:. 

The firat man to listen -: 
over a telephone __ 

didn't hf'ar v~;_•y much. Today he ·11sten~ ,dth 
1~omfort Rnd c-,,rnpietP un<ler~tRnding.- ThP. dif
ference is <lue to fH-<tter' •'-·!•.tmratus~ 

_7l7i:;; j4.1ilE'PJf?A1V 
super audio frequency 
amplifying: transformer 

p;ives 38.6 times audibility in I 
:

~--===,_======_-_--__ ·_ j•our rv.e12iving, 'Witho1"t d./s-
= t.ort,ion.. 'r'w,J ,~tages < ::! 

AM~actTRA NS"» give 14fl0 times -
audibility. [t. is doubtful ii 
thP. RUbRtit.11dnn nf any ,:,ne •···· 

thing in a r~.dio eet eu\dd 
i-:nake :--uch :--:; not;:1.blr> im

Price $7. A<!k 
-y u u r El~ctrkal 
f)NtJ~1-. fft• ~Pllt 
,:arriaJ!e ..-,harg~~ 
"'-'ll""t l Wt. 1 ib.) 

r,ri:,vement a~ the instalJntion 
uf AMER'rRA NS. 

Must be seen to be appre
ciated. It has all the 
features that made last 
year's B Battery the phe
nomenal success. Ask for 
'iatalogue describing our 
full line of B Batteries 
and other Radio Supplies. 

f- or saie ,1t all radio supply 
dt\tlerJ. 

HIPWELL MFG. CO 
N. S. PIITSBURGH, PA. 

THIRD EDITION 
JUST OFF THE PRESS 

ALL UNDER ONE COVER 
An Official List of all Amateurs, Special Ama
teurs and Broadcasting Stations of United 
States and Canada. 

----ALSO~---
A large map, size 2,i" x 86" printed in two 
colors, showing location of every Broadcasting 
Station in United States and Canada, and each 
district marked ofl'. 

----ANU----

How to Construct and Onerate 11. Honevcomb 
Coil Set, Detector and Two Step Ampiifier. 

PRICE $1.00 COMPLETE 
(Do Not Send Stampsi 

American Transformer Company Or,l..,r from your dealer--··•lf your deai .. r ha~n•t them, 
E send dlreet. 
==-_.= __ -=--~ .. · DesignenJ a·nd huilde-r~ of radio = 
:..._ 1,-anRformers for ,,,,.,. ;;o uears. DEALERS WRITE FOR PROPOSITION I 

~ 176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. ~ Radio Directory & Publishing Co. 
~Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 45E VESEY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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IY-----:-..:-. - IIIIJllllllll!I~-:] 
( That's Wireless for "Attention!") 

L)[s'"fEN IN everybody. This message is for you. 
, Radio promises more than ever for the 

eoming season. Are you going to get your share of the 
fun, the entertainment, the eulture, and the manv other ad- iii 
vanta12:es Radio now offers? · 
. .Then _it's time to think of Rad}o equipment. vVhen buying 

Radio parts or sets ask these questions: 

Who .Builds It? 

Wbo Uses It? ' 
' 

' 

• 
(fit's SIGNAL equipment you'll find that it was pro

,ineed by a plant and an or.e:anization whose experience 
ln making small dectrical g,,,,ds goes back over a 
period of :15 years-that it grew up with "wireless"-- -
1chat men there have itrown gray in their service and 
rake old-time pride in seeing that nothing but the best 
in m11te1:ials, workmanship, and finish !eav0.8 the 
SIGNAL plant. 

A.nd you'll find that i.t is used largely for eommercial 
purposes, by the army and navy, by the professionals 
in Radio, as well as by the ,;erni-professionals and the 
amateurs- .. most successfully and most ;;atisfactorily. 

Buy SIGNAL Radio Parts or Sets anci you will huy 
Radio Service and Radio Satisfaction. 

Factory and General Offices: 

SIGNAL-HULBERT 

BATTERY CHARGER 

Charge 2 batteries in your 
home at the 5ame time 
for !'k--from any 110 volt 
A.C. lighting ~ocket. 
Send for our Booklet and 
S·,ecial Bulletins - .. - use 
<> upon below if you wish. 

,2054) 

COUPON 
1915 Broadway, Menominee, Mich. 

i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

for guide to radio satisfaction 

Atlanta Cleveland New York Toronto 
Boatot1. Minneapolis Pittsburgh St. Louis 
Chicago Montreal San Francisco 
You'll find our locali address in :,our Telepho-ne 

Directory 

• i 
ALWAYS MENTION OST WHEN WRITING TOAD\'ERTISER<; 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

1915 Broadway, Menominee, Mich. 

P!P.ase send, without ohligation, 
your interesting hook about SIG
NAL Parts i;nd Sets, to the name 
and address written on the margin 
of this page. 

______ :1 -, rr_ 



t:ranRJormers Jt.'. 

'-,,....,L'L.&E BA ER ES ~~~g:~ 
FOR A FEW CENTS, FROM ANY 100 to 130 F f RADIO RECTJFJER 
Volt 60 Cycle LAMP SOCKET, WITH AN • 
It Charges All 6 Volt RADIO "A" & AUTO Batteries; & RADIO "B" Storage Batteries 
Up to120 Volts,InSeries,Inductively. DisconnectingUnnecessary, Nothing-ToSlopOver, Burn 
Out,orCause'rrouble. ItChargesAutomatically,OperatingUnattended.IT WILL CHARGE A 
DEAD BATTERY. Leave Battery Wherever itis, Without Even Disconnectingit;ScrewPlugin 
Lamp S(,cket, Snap Clips on Battery Terminals;Turn Switch & Battery will be charged in 
the morning. Is it not gratifying to feel that Your Radio Batteries will never fail & You 
are always Ready to Receive RADIOPHONE Broadcast Music, Sermons &-News; never hav
ing to be careful of or to tell Friends Your Batteries are dead? F-F BATTERY BOOSTERS 
TheyAlso -="=""'"""""£ are Complete Compact Self Contained Portably Handy Full ClJfge Wave Automatic Magnetic RectifyingCharging Units, for 
Batteries 100 to130 Volt 60 Cycle A.C. Also For Other Cycles. No 

overnight Skill is Required. INFUSIBLE Carbon Rectifying Brushes 
RiohtJ~R Maintain Uninterrupted Service. They Save More Than 
your They Cost & Last Lifetime. POPULAR PRIGES 
S 20 Type6for6Volt"A"Battery,Chargingat6Amperea $15 

TypeBChargesRadio"B''BatteriesUpto 120Volts $15 
Type ''A-B" Combination Radio Rectifier for 
Charging 6 Volt "A" & Auto Storage Batteriu & Up 
to 120 Volts of "B" Storage Battery in Series $20 
Type12forl2VoltBattery,Chargingat 5 Amperes $15 
Typel66for6VoltBatte1-y,Chargingat12Amperea $20 
Type 1612 Charges 12 volt Battery at 7 amperes $20 

Combination. Type l 626iaaCombinationOfBoth Type 166& 1612 $28 
EventuallyYouWillBuyAnF-F RECTIFIER. WhyNotNow1 Th@ Sooner You Buy it; THE MORE YOU SAVE. 
All TYJ>e• Bnt«B'' <lha.rge Auto Batter:ies. The Larger 'rYPES are for heavy Batteries, or Where Time •• 
limited. Shipping ·weights Complete with AMMETER .'I: BATTERY CLIPS 11 to 15 lbs. Pnrchru,e from Dealer, 
or Mail Ch-eek for Prompt Shipment. If via Parcel 'Post add Postage & Insurance Charges. Or have us ghip 
C.O.D Other F-F Battery Boosters charge Batteries from Parm Lighting Plants & D.C. Circuits & ~·or 
GROUP CHARGING use our 12 Battery 8 Ampere Full Wave AutomaticROTARY Reetifier described in 
FREE Bulletin No. lltA. ORDER Now or WRITE Immediately for FREE BOOSTER BULLETIN No. lll. 

THE FRANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANYcLE$~ "o~&~.s.,.. 
Canadian Distributor: THE .JACK V. ELLIOT COMPANY, HAMILTON, ONTARIO,'OANADA. 

THE LAST WORD 
IN 

Precision Variometers 
Spaeed bare lacquered wire prevents leakage and 

eapaclty effects, 
Shells of newiy di'8c-.overed l!omposition only 

.026H thick prevent dielectric hysteresis. 
Perforated shield plate prevent• eddy eurrent 

los•e•. 
Ab•olutely guaranteed. A •uperlative lnstru-

metrt. 
Price ready for mounting-Variometer,, •.. $7.50 

Variocoufler, , . 8.00 
Write for Sample Shell Col 

DeaiPi'R write /or di8count.~. 

HORTON CORP., 
Ridgefield Park, N. J. 

BUY IT IN CARTONS 

LEAD-IN AND GROUND WIR.E 
t!:!.!!!lM'.Ri-NSl,U .. ".nJ:.t- i.<f!•-!\A,;,, tl!i','0> 

.,::f\;;;;' ·~=.:~~ 

HAS THE UNDERWRITERS' 0. K. 
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How Far Can I Hear with MR-6? 
Read What Happened in Wisconsin ! 

From Wisconsin alone during one month come 
report. of DeForest MR-6 Receiving Sets 
getting California, Coloraµo, Kansas, Texas, 
Tennessee, Georgia, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, 
and New Yoll"k- distances up to 1500 mile11. 
One man listened across t~ entire continent. 
getting Santa Cruz, California and Atlanta; 
Georgia the same evening. The unsolicited 
testimoniais as to the way this efficient but 
inexpensive set "listens to the. world" are on 
file in our office and copies will be sent to 
anyone inter·ested in writing direct to the 
owners. 

Multiply such experiences as these by the 
thousands of MR-6 aets in use all over the 

nation-to say nothing of the DeForest 
Everyman and Rad.iohome sets-and you get 
an idea of the way DeForest i• serving tLie 
nation with the joys of radio. 

DeForest manufactures 1n,ceiving sets all 
the way from the least expensive to the most 
elaborate, and laboratory teated high quality 
parts for those who ''build their own." If 
it's DeForest, it's built in a way worthy to 
sustain the reputation of that great name. 

If you want the beat radio has to offer
the songs, the stories, the news of the world 
-more dearly than you have believed possi
ble and from farther away- you can't 1fO 
wrong on DeForest! 

DE FOREST RADIO TEL. & TEL. CO. JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

ALWAYS MENTION OST W WRJTJNC:. TO AOVF.RTTSF.RS.-.. ··-- i 10 
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Patented ;rune 20, 1922 

The Only Knob and Dial 
Without a Set-screw 

'fhe unsightly and troublesome SET-SCREW is at last 
eliminated. No more splitting the head of the ,.,t-acrew 
or stripping of threads, perhaps ruining the dial. 

To mount the TAIT-KNOB-AND-DIAL simply hold the dial 
with one hand ,md •crew on the knob with the other; a 
few Beconds does it. No tools a.re TI("O:~~:;ary, \Then fastened 
it •• self centering and self aligning. 

This beautiful patterned KNOB-AND-DIAL io made of the 
heot grade of Bakelite. 

To those building their own 
sets-Don't fail to use this 
,Hal, it is REVOLlJTIONARY 
in its lield and is the PEER 
,.,r all KNOBS-AND-DIALS. 
lf your dealer has none write 

us, and \.Ye will 1~cfer J''OU 
to vne 'Who haH. 

Dealers-If your ;r ohber is 
not s tockerl. up write UH and 
·~,,.,-•~ 'ffill rp,fer yon 1ik'°wi1:u~. 

Price---:.{'• 
Price--4 u 

, , , ... , , , .... , ........ , ....... , .... , ... . $1.00 
.... , ............ , ............... , ... , . . $1.50 

11' e 1,etl Sfrictly /;o i}fa.nHfacture;-,q 
o.nd. ./nhberR--u,h.o·m we invite to 
write u.~ for ,mmples nnd d-i.~counts. 

TAIT KNOB & DIAL COMPANY 
l ,worporated 

659 Bergen Ave. Dept. Q. New York 

Getting A~ounding Results 
Amateurs in every· state and many abroad as 

well have worked or heard 2ZL. His station is 
known from c-oaat to coast. Many wonder how 
he does it. He has told the tale partly over 
the air, and partly to those who have been for
tunate enough to visit him at Valley Stream, 
Long Island. Now for the first time the whole 
story has been put into print for anybody to 
read. J. O. Smith (2ZL) haa written the book 
ol the year: 

H~e~s an audio amplifying transformer with
out any frills or fancy finishes-just ~olid honest 
value. The PUR-A-Ji'ORMER is tompaet and 
strongly built--,;nmlifies without howl or dis
tort10n. Takes minimum H-pa('.~ in your aet, and 
will produce results .,,,ual to many sellin11: at 
double the priee. \Vinding r1ttio 4 % to L Bu11 
th.em u t. a.Zl good def.de rs. 

MODERN RADIO OPERATION 
fly J. 0. Smith 

No theory, no mathematics, no formulas, juat 
a straight account of how it Is done hy C.W., 
not only at 2ZL. but also a.t other famous sta
tions &uch as IZE, SZG and 9ZG which were 
installed by Mr. Smith. Also, lhe story of 
broadcasting from WDY, WGY and WJZ. 

Receiving too-by all types of sets, including 
the Armstrong super-regenerative circuit. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 
We S.-,/1 Wholesale Only 

126 NO. MAY STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

DEALERS ONLY-
'Write for Harry Alter's RADIO ''POCKET

BOOK." A net price catalog oi radio supplies 
published e.ach month. Our wholesale prices 
hit bottom. The RADIO "POCKETBOOK" ,ent 
free to dealers only. Use your letterhead. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 
126 No. May Street, Chicago 

We Sell Wholesale Only 

DO YOU KNOW?-'rbe proper proportion of 
grid and plate current in transmitters? The 
relative merits of D.C. on transmitter tube 
plates; of A.C. with half-wave rectification; of 
A.C. with full wave .rectification; of Kenotron-
1·ectified A,C.? How much you can gain by 
adding more tubes to your transmitter? How 
and why C.W. beats spark in purity, damping 
and economy? All these and many other vital 
questions answered. 
··Modern Radio Operation," •..... $1.75 

By J. 0. Smith 
"The Wireiesa Age" for one year, . 2.50 

SPECIAL OFFER $4.zi 
.BOTH for $3.75 (foreign postage, 50¢ 

extra) 

WIRELESS PRESS, INC. 
328 Broadway New York City 
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$6~~ 
$7so 3ooo0hm 

Thei!r Deep, Natural - Voiced Pitch 
Is Rapidly Selling Thousands 

r·· 
i3lior~!.{/. 
Put up in attrac
tive orange and 
black i:.artons. 

AUTUALL Y--thousands are being snapped up on 
the strength of their pleasing voice tone and keen 

sensitiveness. 'fhe same hair-line ,•efinement of de
sign which for over eleven years has been so sharply 
pronounced in hundreds of Basco electrical units, here 
again shows itself in these skillfully constructed 

"l!l!ll,lllllnu ~IQ) n @) 
.
1~>Head Phones 
~;;;,;;Hear'More and Cost Les§ 

They are built right, pitched right and priced right. 
Close examination is convincing proof. 'rhey embody 
every high priced quality -- perfect bal.ance, elear 
scratchless reproduction. Coils encased in aluminum 
shell--light weight, easy on the head. Employ solid 
horse shoe magnet-no laminations. Busbar 1•.onnec
tions, no loose hair-like 1,vires. 
Light, extra sensitive diaphragm, ~et t :, thousandth11,
of--an-inch accuracy from magnet po' iS. Clean cut, 
rugged design throughout. Compar' them with any-
other head ,,,et----irrespective of prke--then you'll he
cmwinced they're what you wa:nt. ..\gk your dealer to. 
show you Basco Head Phones. If he hasn't them, write
us direct. 
\Ve al-e.o make thP H;:tsro .Radio Frequeney Transformer, VPrnier-

and Plain RhPn~tat. 'Variable A Lr Condenser::;, Tube Socket • IJialS", 
t=ind a Complete Crystal Outfit. 

JOBBERS AND DEALERS ! Write for our exceptional' 
discount proposition, and name of our nearest f.:.~tQry 

,·,,,presentative. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRIT_ING TO AOYERTISERS 



FOR 
LONG DISTANCE 

AMATEUR 
AND 

BROADCAST 
RECEPTION 

There la No Instrument 
SUPERIOR 

DX Type No. 58 R. F. Receiver 

TO THE J,r 1' be t: a 1-~ 
DX TYPE NO. 58 R. F. RECEIVER 

GREATEST SELECTIVITY OF ANY RADIO INSTRUMENT YET DEVISED 
FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION WRITE FOR BULLETIN NO. 119-W 

ltT.ril.rrttl ID.rl.rpqnur atth ID:rl.rgrapl1 <t!n. 
MANUFACTURERS OF STANDARD RADIO EQUIPMENT 

._ __ IIBl11111Dm111111111111-,milll1111111-,m11111111111111a1B111111-.i BUFFALO,N. Y. ------=---111111111111111111111111111111111111-" 

INTERFERENCE 
Can be cut out with 

Knott Super-Vernier Condenser 
(Trade Mark R"ipstered) 

I 
Showing you how to connect to your condenser 

Super JH';:'urate tuning. This Miero will 
;:,tretch the eritica1 tuning point .-m your ver
nier f'nndenser to two inche~ vf adjustment. 

:i _81;:"nd us ;~;1 ~.11d ··,ve ~\dlt mail yon one ~;,.;ith 
1..:0:u.necting ;,,.+r-e,; .a11d \•treni'~h-sc.rewd:river. 

fl,~nrt !:!.c i:-;tamr, fo-r information al1lJ1lt Knott 
hnnruments for ;st?>l~~tive and ~harp tuninR:, 
r.heir uerforma:nce w'ill .R!"{tonish ;,rou and J~f.)U 
~•./ill hr'ag about what they ~ive you. 

;hJbberi-1. our 11ropo1,1ition will interetlt :,-,:m. 

E. R. Knott Machine Co. 
1 Ellery Street 

Boston 27, Mass. 

SERVICE SATISFACTION 

Distributors for 
Standard. Radio Apparatus 

Radio Corporation, Clapp-Eastham, Froat, 
Federal, Murdock, Remler, Eveready, Wil
lard, Acme, Chelsea, Thordaraon, Bristol, 
Giblin, .Baldwin, Bracbi, Keystone, Elec
trose, General Apparatus, Mesco and others 

We are an old established firm being in 
t.he radio game several :,ears, and our 
reputation is long lmo.;m as giving our 
customers prompt, intelligent and satis
factory attention to all orders. Try us 
and See, 

'' Y,,11 Will Like Ti'ading With Us" 

WHITALL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
WESTERLY,RHODE ISLAND 

.81c:nd far ou-r r:ntrtlog aw_/.. i'rtn,-1thly Bulletin 1:)f 

,
1-:pedat Offerin1111. 
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_, _____________________ . 

BOOST YOUR OUTPUT 
400% 

By Running ·your Transmitter At 80% Efficiency 

COMPARE THE RESULTS 

TUBES OUTPUT AT 50% EFFICIENCY Output at 80% 
(Maximum with present Sets) Efficiency 

One 5 Watt 7.8 Watts 31.2 Watts 
Two 5 Watt 31.2 Watts 62.4 Watts 
One 50 Watt 75 Watts 300 Watts 
Two 50 Watt 150 Watts 600 Watts 
One 250 Watt 250 Watts 1000 Watts 

Full details for all sizes and combinations of tubes shown 
in blue print 50 inches x 17 inches, #30140, $1.00. 

Ask for 1923 Catalog No. 12 

Expterimenters Information Service 
Designers of the Highest Class Radio Apparatus in the World . 

220 \West 42 St., 23rd Floor New York City 

--111111111111--I------------------' ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTJ""'"" 



Quality Design 

+ Workmanship 
RADIO 

A 
+Materials RECHARGER 
_, RELIABILITY 

Thia unit la the product of a firm of pioneers in the battery charsilllr tl.eld. Our commercial appuatu. 
i.11 uaed In thOW1anda of the best equipped battery eervice atationa in the wuntry. 
Materiala and workmanship are the ftnest available. 
RADIO "A" I.ti !lt<ili not assembled. 
Simple to ua.,.._.iuat pluir in at a117 100 v. A.O. lamp aocket-&ttach cllpa to batter:r-tnrn on current an<l 

you have ;rour own charirinir plant. 
Onl;r one movinir part, which will 
wt for •everal thouaand boura. 
The on17 ~harirer with a °"" 
.v.-o• Removable Vibrator, can be 
replaced b;r a child. 
Think uf the convenience of not 
havinir to earr:r ;rour batter:r to the 

Service Station this winter. 
The Batter:, will alwaya be full of 
!Jep. 
A e.ompact portable R,,eharsinir 
unit that will full:, charire a 100 
AH battery ov"r night for 5¢ to 10¢. 
A useful and lasting New Year'• 
Gift. La•ts a lifetime. 

KING ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
1681 FILLMORE A VENUE, BUFF ALO, N. Y. 

SIMPLEX-that's your safeguard 

OETECTOlt 1'1\NEL AMPLIFIER 
. Atso Unmounted Vark,meters & Variocouplers 

SimpleJt P~nel Units make It. poR~iblf;, to ~ry '-?Ut 
manY different hof•k .. ups :1i:tth~ut ~1satHi1t;m~ln1:g 
J\11,ne"h,. rrhese hi~hly f,f'-rfi:>Ct~d Uill~B ehm}n~t:e 
much of the uncertainty ,:,f i;IH~CeHP. 1n l'~(•e_,v1ng 
;~aUiu hroarlcast:$ because they hav~ hf:'en_ derlo1gne_d 
r:,v men having" ;,'if?Rfk of exverie~ce 1n rRdlO 

n.etiYit.ies. t'tPt. them from your dealer. 

SIMPLEX RAD IO CO. 
1013-15 RIDGE AVE., PHILA., PA. 

L----

AUDIO FREQUENCY A 

MOUNTED TYPE M 
Silicon Stf>FI 
mina1 Board: 

Cnrt>f'; Shell D~Jl!ign-Bakelite Ter
Ratlo-9 to l; Insulation tests 1500 

Vnlts . 
Mounted Type M--$5.00 · 

S,,mi Mounted Type SM--$4.50 
Unmounted Type UM-$4.00 

DiRcuu.nt 10 ~4;, for ir.ash with order 

f >ewigned by ✓~&k~td:;.. Engineer1;

A '.f'";iity Name in Radio 
THE STANDARD TRANSFORMER CO. 

\Varren. Ohio 
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Wimco Announces 

THE WIMCO VARIABLE CONDENSER 

After months of experimentation to produce a really good 
Variable Condenser., we take pleasure in introducing to the trade 
The WIMCO Variable Condenser, which will be furnished in 48, 
23 and 3 plate type. Tests conducted by the Washington Radio 
Laboratory show that The WIMCO Variable Condenser of the 43 
plate type has a resistance, at maximum capacity, of but .018 
ohms, and the capacity at zero on the scale is but 15 micro
microfarads. These values, we believe, are lower than in any 
other condenser manufactured for general use. 

'.rhe \VIMCO Variable Condenser is now in production and 
your orders will have our best attention. 

\Ve have a very attractive proposition for the Jobber, and 
Eolicit inquiries. Write for complete price list and discount 
sheet. 

TflE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO~ 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 

J\LWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVF:RTTSl".RS 
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DAYTON RADIO PRODUCTS 

MOULDED BAKELITE VARIO METER MOULDED BAKELITE VARIO-COUPLER 
Price ..........................•....•.. $6.75 
With Bakelite Dial ...................• , • 7.35 

Price ................... , .......•... , .$7.00 
With Bakelite Dial ........•.....•....• 7.60 

We claim for these in.~trurnenti; the following distinctive f ea tu res: 
1-Use of genuine Bakelite throughout and elimination of all unnecessary metal parts. 
2---Positive Contact to Rotor by use of pig-tails. 
3-Convenience of mounting to either panel or table. 
•!-Stator has ledge for mounting an inductance coil to Variometer, making a complete 

Tuning Unit if desired. · 
5-High polish to Bakelite, beauty of design and unequalled efficiency. 

'fhe Dayton Bakelite Vernier Rheostat was designed 
to provide for tixtremely fine filament adjustments on the 
vacuum tube, it being especially efficient when using regen
erative circuits for C.W. or Phone work, owing to the per
fect adjustments obtained. Licensed under Patent #870,-
042. 
PRICE ....................................... . $1.75 
PRICE Plain Rheostat .......................... 1.10 

The A-C Electrical Mfg. Co. Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A. 
Makers ol Electrical Devices for over 20 Yea1·s 

·--.~~~!keJ} 
Adapter 

Hear all broad-casting through pbono
i;rapb. Make your own horn. Attach 
B-R Phonadapter to YOUR phono

lfl'apb. All can hear. l']ntire f&mily, neiabbora, 
gueaUI. cRn bear operas, lectures, latest news, with 
tbia ad11pter. Stretcbe11 ov-f!r receiver of Baldwin or 
Brandes type head-Nt and attaches to tone-arm of 

:~; g~~o~ibe~~- Q:c\<\; :~a~~l .. r-""· ~. 
and removed. 'l'hoosanda in use. A. b- .·.cs.-..,,,.,..,.. 

:r~f:~Yv~~-~.:-~-~:~~~~~.-m~~-~ - . 75 
For pair of receivers (more than twice the volume) , 1 

~

.; .·· Amplitone 
·· •·· , . · Loud Speaker 

~~~~i:iI;.eU:~~~Jdudf~e~~! 1::r: 
Ample volame. (Juality tones. Throat of 
horn 'HUeeeflaive ·sound expansion 

~!~bone, F ~~~~r ~£1:~~ pre-
gJe or double Phonadapter. Price $8 
only ................ -::,:···::··::;::::·:::::::· ::;::::;:---

Bell Horn 
A Bell Horn with ball swivel. Turn• up, _,,-= .. 07 down, to side-any angle desired., Auto

tnatle adiustmenti Ve.ry simple. No 
screws, ihumb nots, ete... Black ftnhh. 
Complete, with phone, $ } 5 
ready to attach to two 
11tage amplifier ............ . 

The Beckley-Ralston Co. 
1827S0. Michigan Ave. 

Chicqo,IIL 
C..o to yuur dealer. If he 1!.allnot 
liUpply yon send money order, check 
or currency at oµr risk. Prompt de
Uvery - postpaid. A !so aend us 
name of favorite dealer. 

The Late.t and Moat Eaaential 
Part of an Efficient Tube Set 

Variable Grid Leak and 
Micon Condenser 

(combined) 
Obtainable in an unbroken range 
from zero to 5 megohms-all inter
mediate points. F'ixed capacity
.00025 M.F. Will improve your set 
wonderfully by 

Clarifying. Signala 

Price 
Only 

Lowering Filament Current 
lncreaain11 Battery Life 

Eliminating Hisaing 

$1 At your dealers : otherwi,e 
send purcha...:se t>rfoe and yon 
·1,rill l:+e aupplied without 
further char1te. 

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO., Inc. 
97 Beekman St., New York City 

Home of Micon and Antenella 
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--------------------------. BUY THE BEST 
Thordarson Condensers and Amplifiers 

Our Latest Product 
'fhe best, most flexible and 

most complete variable conden
ser on the market today at any 
price. 

Some of its features are: 
Movable and s t a t i o n a r y 

plates completely shielded. 
Stationary plates spaced ac

curately by special punched 
shell. 

Movable plates secured by an 
ingeniously assembled comb 
separator brushing against the 
bearing. 

Single bearing fastened di
rectly to the shielding base 
plate without any dielectric. 

Assembled by machine. 
Lowest possible zero eapaci

ty and dielectric loss. 
A Vernier can be added by 

anvone at any time at a verv small cost. ' ' 
13 plate .00025 M,F ....... $2.00 
with vernier, knob & dial. . 3.50 
23 plate .0005 M.F.. . . . . . . 2.50 
with vernier, knob '& dial. . 4.00 
43 plate .001 M.F.. . . . . . . . . 3.00 
with vernier, knob & dial.. 4.50 
Vernier furnished separately 

if desired with knob. . . . . . .60 

A New Thordarson 

6 to 1 ratio audio frequency am
plifying transformer. Design
ed for those desiring a higher 
transformer ratio than our 
standard. Unusually high and 
constant amplification without 
distortion over a broad band 
of audio frequencies. Core is 
twice the cross section of that 
of the ordinary amplifying 
transformer and is made of 
special 86 gauge silicon steel. 
The coils have low distributed 
capacity. The high "Thor
darson" standard has been 
maintained throughout. 

6 i:o 1 ratio transformer . ... $5.00 
3 V2 to 1 ratio transformer. . 4.50 

Thordarson Electric 
Mfg .. Co. 

500 W. Huron St. 
CHICAGO 
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~ KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~ 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandes, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dunbilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
W este1-n Elec. Co. 
\Ve..tinghouse Elec. Mfg. 
Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
\Vireleu Preas Inc. 

Co. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send 10c for latest catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp St. 

KING 
Rheo-Socket 

Price $3.00 f. o. b. New York City 

Corn.pa.ct, increased efficiency, shorter e.::-nnee
tions. leaa wiring--brings in a~tions you never 
beard before. Make thi• a part of your UJI• 
t.o-date set. 
A high grade article in Red Bakeilte with 
Phosphor-Bronze Contacts and Alloy R,,.,ist
lB.nce Wire. 
. F'nr Base or Panel Mounting. 

KING AM-PLI-TONE 
82 Church Street, New York 

Quality~Prod~~ 
Instruments 

Loud Speakers 
'Phones 

Send for Bulletins .-\G-10 
and AG-20 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY, 16 Park Place, N. Y. 
ii' IVorks: RP.t'hlehem,, Pa.. 

tJfflepq, in t1ri:nrinni Citifl="I in U.S. Rnd Canada 

New Orleans, La,. 

;N9VO 
.. ············B . ~ 

BATTERIES 
FOR RADIO 

:22<:z .:45 & 1os-yoq,s/ 
. . . ·•,t~ .. ~ ... -·-~<.- i'~-Y:.:>~t~ -~1,~'·>' :· ./ 

/I 

NO l;SEI.:,Ec'.ss 
l)EPENDAB-LE 
ClJARANTEED 
ASK YOUR DEAL"ER 

"'IOVO MANlJFA(.HIRIN(it~O . 

531 SO.DEARBORN ST .• CHICAGO. 

RHAMSTINE~ 
Quality Amplifying Cabinets. R. .F. and A. F. 
'I':r.ansformf.'r6, Rht!OBtatEt. Potentiometers~ ate., 
at moderate .t>rices. C21.talog on :r.::quest .. 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
Maker of Radio Products 

2152 East Larned St., Detroit, Mich. 
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BAKELITE 
General Bakelite Co. 

8-West 40th St. New York 

Condensite 

Permanent 
Dielectric Strength 

Is assured when using Bakelite, Con
densite or Redmanol for panels, 
coupler tubing and other radio parts. 
These products in laminated form 
offer a material of proven quality 
that has stood the test both here and 
abroad under the most exacting re
quirements of war service and in con
tinuous use since. 
They will not warp or deteriorate 
with age; are impervious to ozone 
and moisture and possess unusual
ly high diele~tric and mechanical 
strength ;--------are also easy to drill, tao 
and machine. · 
These products a·re available in 

11hePts, rods, and tubes, in ~,tand
ard sizes for every radio need. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
A_ddre.~.~ the Divi-qfon8 

Eaeh Company maintaini; a 
:research laboratory which1 
vdU ;,:ladly ,'.o-operate with 
manufacturers in the work
ing out of new applications. 
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DUGK p~~::~~R ANNOUNCES 'STARTLING 
REDUCTIONS 

Leading Line Since 1909 • At Pricea 
to You Leu Than Dealer• Co•t. 

fREE Illustrated pamphlet comprising sixty-two Duck radio 
instruments and setll with reductions averaging 30% 

mailed on request. Send postal today. Any old-time radio 
amateur will tell you who we are and our reputation. Only 
a few yeara ago almost one-third of the radio instruments 
sold at retail, e'&clusive of sale$ in only a half dozen large 
cities, were sold by Duck. 

A FEW OF THE MANY DUCK PRODUCTS AT 
SENSATIONAL PIICES 

Rheostat, 701; Bakelite moulded positive contact, 70¢; Bake• 
lite moulded dial, 55¢; super-selective moulded variometer, DUCK'S NEW 
$4,65, worth $8.00; radio frequency potentiometer, $1.15; PANEL TYPE 
•olid mahogany form variometer, $3.60; 43-plate panel-type 
variable condenser, pigtail connection, $3,15; detector panel, 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSER 

$5.25; receiving set, mahogany cabin.et, detector and. two acclaimed by all that hav" ,..,.,n it to be 
stages. of audio freque!'cy, $59.50; radxo frequency receiving th e•r of any on the market Pigtail 
~iet with one .. atep radio and detector, $29.75. co!n!c~ions, i.. ~,., no sliding "contacts. 

Base and top mo.uided bakellte. • i\.luml
num separators, 1. e., even spacing and 
simple means of adjusting plates. Mount. 
ing screws furnished. Concealed by dial. 
Brass bearings; ~/1:" shaft. 

SEND 25c. in coin or ~oney o~der for our big 256-
page combmed radio catalog and_ text 

book. For radio information and hook-ups it is worth 
1nany times the retainer asked. 

The WILLIAM B. DUCK CO., 243-245 Superior St., Toledo, Ohio 

I D-: -IT REPLACES 

I , , · rheostats 

meters I ... =~ expert operator 

I AMPERITE 
Automatic Filament 

I Current Adjuster 

RELIEVES YOU OF ALL 
TUBE TROUBLES 

n $l.10 with mounting 

Manufacturers 

RADIALL 
COMPANY 
f.il WARREN STREET 

NEW YORK 

RADIO CLUB PINS 
A_n emblem made to order for ;;.our 
Club \'lill w.:,rk vronde..rs-\Vrite 
today for free 52 page catalog 
;,hawing radio t.ctmblems, i::la.su 
ring~ and pins. Sainpies loaned 
to officers. 

.MET AL ARTS CO., INC. 
7753 South Av@., Rochester, N. Y. 

3000 OHM SETS, $3.98 
PLUS 20 CTS. POSTAGE AND PACKING 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 

\Ve maii 1Jhone:4 the day :rou.r order arrives Every pair 
t,p,:.t.erl. nudche<l and guaranteed a,;; <:>ensitive as $8 to 
$~I) 8,:-!-t~. Circular :Free. 

TOWER MFG. COMPANY 
107 ST A TION ST., BROOKLINE, MASS 

DEN ,, ii ER 
jKLZ 9ZAF I REYNOLDS 

RADIO CO. 
l 534 Glenarm St. 

LARGE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
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The ultimate in 

Radio Frequency 

Transformers 

Type 104-A -

A suitable comple

ment to our High 

Efficiency 

Variable Condenser 
Type 123-A 
.0005 M.F. 

CARDVVELL RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS are the 
BEST AVAILABLE in the following respects· 

1.·--MOUNTING--Transformer Unit contained in moulded one t•iece Bakelite 
case. 

2.--PROTECTION-lmprt·gnated windings-Unit hermetically sealed in case 
filled with special insulating compound. 

3.-ELECTRICAL CONSTANTS-Do not change as transformer windings are 
dust and moisture proof. No inactive metal J>arts in electro-magnetic 
field such as screws, rivets, pins, etc. 

4.--LEA'K.1JGE LOSSES-Rt·duced to minimum thru maximum spacing of small 
binding posts. 

5.-WINDINGS-Specially J>repared insulation used and distribution of turns 
reduces all losses to lowest possible amount. 

6.--CORE-Hy an entirely special treatment of core ·material, Hysteresis losses 
are negligible. 

i--•WAVELENGTH-Transformer is designed J>articularly fur use on wave
lengths between 2UO and 500 meters with ALL ST1JNDARD TUBES 
including the WD-11. 

8.--CH.1JRACTERISTIC CURVE-Flat top within range of 200 and 500 
meters. 

9.-PRICE $4.50-The price is the lowest possible for a Transformer embody
ing the above features of workmanship, material and efficiency. 

10.--IT'S 11 C,1RDWELL PRODUCT. 

If your dealer cannot supply you with a CARDWELL 
TYPE 104-A RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 
send your order to 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORPO_RATION 
81 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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Trade Mark BKUMA YRLSBlJG Reg. Ap. For 

Attentive Beginners Who Uae 

Dodge Two Dollar Radio Short Cut 
Master Code in Minutes instead of Weeka--Quaiify in Hours instead of Months
Succeed after failing with other methods. 

HCCW Reports Mastered Code in TWENTY MINUTES 
~!BXY Qualified hy 3 Hours Practice--15 Minute periods. 
t1CPK Reports Failed With all other Methods. 
Usually pays to Investigate B4 U BI. 
For one "Dime will mail Code Memorizing Records of Beginners in 12 Radio Dis

tricts who QUICKLY made themselves Licensed Operators and reported experience 
to enlighten you. 

FOR EVERY DIME OF COST OUR METHOD SAVES DOLLARS 

Please Note Price Hu Advanced to TWO DOLLARS 

C. K. DODGE Dept. S MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Audio Frequency Transformers 
WATERPROOF-WEATHERPROOF-BREAKPROOF AND FOOLPROOF 

ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED 

A New COLE Product 

THE tr3;nsformer i~se~f. is entirely surro!-1nded with 
electrical wax ms1cte a hard alummum case. 

Moisture, temperature ehanges, hard knocks, abuse 
cannot in the least affect the diiciency of the Cole 
Transformer. No single resonant point. Equal ampli
fication at all audio frequencies from 200 to 2000 
cycles. The best transformer for WD11 Tube. None 
better for UV 201. Static and other noises eliminated 
by grounding case. Write for illustrated eircular. 

From Your Dealer or Sent Direct to You If Your 
Dealer Has None on Hand ..•..................... 

A. B. COLE, Inc. 

$5.50 

87 E. Kinney Street, Newark, N. J. 

~'mE (.RYSTAL QECnFlltR. 

FRANKLIN SOCKET 

MULTIPOINT 
I PatPnt Pending'! 

A synthetic CRYSTAL DETECTOR 
sensitive over its entire :surface 

Eliminate~ ail <iPtel'.':tor trouble~. t;o V!G 1ncre~i-:~ in 
,:lP~'r'Dt"!:1-$ and ~tnlumt>. 'fi'Jndorsed by Radio expe.rta 
atid nres8.; ,:\ \Y~rded ,c€"l'iitieate~ of excellence. S-2:t.e 
a n~w t'lt.andard uf efficiency, 

Pri_t":e po~tpaid. mounted 50c 
~:1?nsitivenet-1~ ~:tutrautPe•-i 

Drcr.lr.'T-'-1 ,1od fJi.~h·i(11dnr-~ (..Jnnt,,,-/ Att.rruti11P /Jisnn,1,nts, 
,~IJSONITE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
D~pt. "'Q," 15 Parle Row. New York 

For W-D-11-DRY CELL TUBE 
Holds tube firmly. 

Makes Perfect Contact 

PRICE $0.50 
We also make an Adapter that lits Standard 

Sockets, Price $1.00.-Dealen, Write for Dis
counts. 

FRANKLIN RADIO MFG. CO. 
il 1 Penn Avenue, \"lilklnsburir, Pa. 
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The Biggest Advance Yet 
Made Toward Elimination 
of Distorted Signals is 
Found in the Universal Ra
dio Receiver and Coil Unit 

'rhis set has been designed to cover all the fine points o.f radio technique. 
'fhe wave length range possible with Coil Unit is 180 to 6200 meters. Wave 

lengths ranging from 200 to 2500 meters may be covered when using the standard 
coupled circuit. 

'.rhe proposed changes in broadcasting wave lengths by the government require 
a larger wave length range than in use today which means that the average :radio 
receiver must be altered to receive all broadcasting waves. The proposals cover ranges 
from 200 to 2500 meters. 

The terminals of various circuits are brought out to binding posts which allows 
the operator to use any of the following standard hook-ups; single circuit, two circuit, 
regenerative, or oscillating. · 

I<'INE TUNING OF THE SET is accomplished by means of the VARIABLE 
CONDENSERS. 

Weak and strong signals may be received alike WITHOUT DISTORTION. 
~!.'his set is very compact, flexible in adaptation of various circuits to any desired 

hook-up. It is easy to operate because of the convenient location of the various 
adjustments and, at the same time, the set has a very high efficiency. This set bas 
been thoroughly tested and the results are highly satisfactory. 

Cabinets are finished mahogany and the panels are of bakelite. 
Size of Universal Coil Unit, 5 ¾, "x9 ¾, "x4 ¾," 
Size of lTniversa! Radio Receiver, 11 ½ "x9 ¼ "x4 ¾," 
We guarantee the workmanship and quality of this set to be of the highest type. 
Dealers write for our proposition. The demand for this set will be tremendous 

tverywhere. A simple demonstration will bring all the orders you can handle. 

$110.00 F. 0. B. Factory 

HAYES & NEWTON 
115 N. Market 

Loud Speaker for any Crystal Set 
hy using the 

Steinmetz Amplifier $8.50 
No Storage Battery Required 
Amplifyinu unit URfl!'; R we~t
iti!,?.'hOUSP 'J'nbe which requires 
nnly a. sing-le dry cell in p 1aee 
,.,e the Rt:ora.g(' bnt.t.ery. Tube 
}U1d hatteries for this unit 
~;7 .95. J•'m~ a t,wo stage ampJi .. 
tier use two of these units. 
.\mplifyinp: unit svld knocke<l 
d.~wn l\tr '.?f,~'.-Jn. He-ar t.he 
nmcert~ all ovPP the house. 

SUPERIOR CRYSTAL SET $4.75 
STEINMETZ PHONES are of <>xceptional merit. 2000 
f)hms $5.00, 3000 Ohms $6.50. single phones $1.75. 
!,qual to anv ten or twelve ,!ollar phones made. 

Ca.tu,l.or_iu.e ,':ia ,1.t your d•_=oJ,:>,s uT 

STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO. 
5706 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., Manufacturers & 

Engineers. 

Urbana, Ill. 

ATTENTION RADIOTICS 
IF YOU USE AMPLIFYING TUBES 
you can make your Victor talking ma
chine a RADIO LOUD SPEAKER, with 
a "BEEKO" Radio-Phone attachment. 

Sample by mail, 40(1. 
Liberal discount in quantities 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, Department Q New York 
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II 

MAXIMUM • EFFICIENCY 

MAXEFF Condensers are admirably adapted 
to CW reception with the Reinartz tuner. 
The smoothness of c:tperation provides un
ustmlly even variation of capacitY··-lfbso, 
tutely essential in the Reinartz tuner. 11 
and 23 plate sizes are correct. 

lllLECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Large inf.11lating t~nd plates \'.lit from ,.;bf' ,t 
insulatin~ material which provides m1n1-
mum dielectric losse~~ Po;:-rfect 1;~!ei'!rkai 
{'nntact. 
MEG'HANICAL FEATURES 
Carefully fitted metal bearings t,n hoth 
etids of i:-haft. Adjustable Rotor ~:)haft 
Rearing. 

PRICES 

3 Plate Vernier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.00 
l 1 Plate .00025 mfd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.15 
23 Plate .0005 mfd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
43 Plate .001 mfd. . .... , , , . . . . . . . . 4.50 

II 

Shaft and Bearings 
used in MAXEFF 

Condensers 

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO., 1199-1205 Franklin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 

HELP! HELP! HELP! HELP! 
This is the cry of the busy Radio salesman during rush hours. 

The EBY SILENT SALESMAN (illustrated below) will assist the man behind the 
counter as it enables the customer to wait on himself-and quickly. 

Price to .lobbers 
Dealers and Manu
facturers-$! Ea. 

Full infornuition as to specifications and prices of posts printed on the back. 

THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Super-Sensitiveness! 
The c.~rystal is the "bull's-eye" 
of your crystal receiving set. Un
less it ia supersensitive you are 
wasting time and entertainment 
and cannot "hit'' the combina
tion for best results. insist upon 
the genuine original Arlington 
Tested "N A.A0 Detector minerals 
They are carefully sel.-.cted from 
bulk &tock, individually tested 
and guaranteed super-sensitive. 

Galena, Goldite or Silicon, price for 
crystal, 25¢'. Same mounted in brass 
cup, 40¢. Obtainable at your dealers 
or aent direct (post-paid) on receipt 
of price. 

~tum\Qln-~O, SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 
Radio Engineers and Jobber.,. , 

Newman-Stern Building Cleveland 905 Realty Bulidin.tr, Charlotte, N. C. 
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-
The Telmacophone 

ff},y_ality CJ{<1dio cxclusi'Vely 
JOBBERS! DEALERS! The de
mand for the Telmacophone is great .. 
\V rite for new catalog and discounts 
on our complete line. We are also dis
tributors for the better standard lines. 

O-B Radio Co. 
Distributors /or 

Colin B. Kennedy Co. 
Horne Receiving Seta 
Remler Accessories 
Horne Accessories 
Cunningham Tubes 

in Cvery Home 
The Telmacophone in 
your home provides en
tertainment and instruc
tion for every member 
of the family. No one has 
to take turns or miss any 
part of the program. No 
need to change head
phones from one person 
to the other. You are 
always assured a loud, 

dear tone. Everybody can hear 
everything, clearly and distinctly. 

The tone is produced by original Baldwin '(vpe 
C. Unit and reflected into the outer horn. There 

is no metallic effect. Finished in black and gold to 
harmonize with any surroundings. 

Correctly designed-fairly priced-unreservedly 
guaranteed. The ORIGINAL $20.00 loud 
speaker and still the BEST. With original $20 
Baldwin Type C. Unit. Price complete , 
If your dealer hasn't the Telmacophone in stock, send us 
his name and order direct from this ad enclosing $20.00. 
Prompt shipment. Write/or new free catalog. 

RADIO DIVISION 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 

zos. Wells St. Dept. D Chicago, Illinois 

UNIVOX 90° COUPLER 
~'UR SINGLE--'i'HREE 

CIRCUIT OR ARMSTRONG 
SUPER HOOKUP 

. A 11;gh i;rrade unit priced right 
& unconditionally gua:tanteed. 
l''nrmi-ca tube~-t{reeu Hilk 
wire, Nick<>l vlated brass fit. 
tin¥:'>, Guod rlesign-Perfect 
·1,,:,>rl\man:-1hip. Bulletin C <ie
:,,:• dbe1:1, 1n detail. 

UNIVOX FILAMENT 

If :mur dealer crm't supply you, write to 
us direct for any standard Radio material. 

RHEOSTAT 
Hone5tJy made-Hone;tly pricetl 
HuJif\tin R ~ives ~~ornplete data 
Sµ1l"'nriid dis(•ount to the trade. 
Horninir Elect. Mfg. Co. O-B Radio Company 

Flatiron Hotel Bldg., 1730 St. Mary'a Ave. 

Omaha, Nebr, 
$1.00' 
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Successors to 
Walter R. Horning, Inc. 
Mfrs. "UNIVOX" Radio Units 

Cleveland, 0., U. S. A. 
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KQV-Pittaburirh. Pa.-RADIO BROADCASTING STATION.S-Wuhinston, D.C.-WMU 

ST AND ARD RADIO ESSENTIALS 
All orden with remittance promptly delivered, Post or Expreq paid. 

Large and varied stock of modern and reliable 
RADIO EQUIPMENT and PARTS 

ALWAYS In STOCK 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on ALL ITEMS LISTED 
Aerio.la Senior Westinghouse Iteeeiver •.•......• . $65.00 
DeForPst Radiohome Set DT 700, leas Batteriea, 

Hulhs and Heade.et . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . 36.00 
DeForest 2-otage Amplifier DT 800, leu Bulbs and 

Batteries . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . • • • •••••. , . . . . • . . 35.00 
Simplex Vadomete.rs . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • 6.00 
King Amplitone Ho!'lll! .... , .• , .•...•. , , ...•.• 12.00 
Holtzer-Cabot Headset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 8.00 
llV ZOO Radiotron Deteeto1· Bulb<.............. 5.00 
UV 201 Radlotron Deteetor Bulbs. . .•..••... each 6.tlO 
Standard Horns 7H Bell ........ .......... each 'l'JIO 
Standard Horns f.,H Bell .. , . . • • . . ••..... ,.,..ch 5.00 

Strom.ber.--Ca.-Jaon 
N'o. :?·A Headset, $7.50 

RK Horns ................ , , .•........... ""'"h 5.00 
Enclose Certified Check or P.O. M01, , Ord,,,. with orders. 

DOUBLEDA Y-HIJ ,L ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.--DEALERS WRITE For. ·asCOUNT-PITISBURGH. PA. 

WELSH PEANUT TUBE 

W. T. 501 
THE TUBE WITHOUT A SQUEAL 

C.11n he used 
3 dry Ct<!llS 
regular 6V. 
Bat. 

Price 

$2.00 
This sturdy Tube 
can be ~ent by 
mail 9afely pack
i;_,d if your de-aleY 
hasn't got tbem 
y~t. 

Sold oniy for i:-xperhnental use a.s a detector. 
Sample!"; lii;t price: ~Jobbers and dealers w·dte 

for merchandising pian. 
Nickel ulated socket-··••mouided bcuse--double 

spring contacts 50¢ extra. 
Radio Re,earch Gnild 9-15 Clinton St. Newark, N. J. 

MEMORIZE THE CODE IN THREE HOURS 
by the Corydon Snyder Code Method 

AMATEURS teil y-onr friends who want tn le;..rn 
the 1'.ode, about this .m.etho<lo One Amateur writes 
"'I , ri1!d it. on n friend who has 1~~ .. rnf_•d it at. 
an a~tonh,hing ratP. I snrely 'Nill :re1~~ommend 
your cour~e tQ all whom I find interested/' (Name 
,,pon ,·~qu<'st.l Price $1.00 Money baok within 
one Wf:~Ak if they fail to rnemoriz~ the i:~o<le for 
the .alohRbPt. No Wfffds or. phrases to learn first. 

.. CORYDON SNYDER 
1161 So. Ridgeland Av., Oak Park, Illinois. 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
7-Stranded Copper Aerial Wire, 200 ft. $1.00 
Electrose Insulators per dozen 2~00 
i; 763 Eveready Variable B. Battery l.25 
t 766 Eveready Variable B, Battery 2.25 
:.; 767 Eveready Variable B. Battery 4.25 
45 Volt Cydone Variable B. Battery 2.50 
Arkay Loun Speakei' 3.89 
Thordarson Amplifying Transformers 3.49 
Federal Amplifying Transfonners 5.il5 
A,ome Amplifying Transformers (mounted) 4.00 
Skinder<riken Transmitter Buttons .75 
Firco Bull Dog Grip Phone Plug .98 
2000 - Ohm Murdock l,56 Head Set 4.49 
3000 - Obm Murdock ::56 Head Set 4.98 
Federal 2200 - Obm Head Set 6.50 
Dictograph 3000 - Ohm Head Set 7 .50 
Western Elecric Head Set JO.SO 

~ Volt :,iO amp. I Marko Storare Battrriu I 9.00 
b volt 60 amp. aro 12.00 
6 volt 80 amp. 15.50 
6 volt t 00 amp. Guaranteed 2 Years 18.50 

Above prices are F. 0. B. New York 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 We,.t 125th Street, New York, N. Y. 

CW-11a,; Guh Cha~~<?~re~~! Traruimitting ,,ud I 
Re~eiving s,~t inrJuding :----·-Remote C,:.ntrol B:-;,--atPm, :. 
Power Amplifier,. Luud ;:~pf."«.ke1•fi 1 Tub~. Spare 
Microphone. i::r.c. Can bf' tuned down to ioo n1etcr,,. 

KLEIN'S 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC SUPPL y co. ,,·. 
:!! 1;,tRL\d~~~REf,.° NEW YORK 

YOU RELAYERS! 
Official A.R.R.L. Message Blanks, 

Pads of 1.00, B5e a Pad. 
Postpaid From 

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Ct. 
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PARAGON RA-10 DA-2 

Only New England Distributor ,.,f PARAGON 
ADAMS-MORGAN CO. 'T. M. Reg. U. S. P. 0. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
ONLY NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF 

R d• I C Improved Anti-Capacity Jacks, 
a IO mprovement o. Telephone Plugs & Switches 

ONLY DISTRIBUTOR OF 
WAL THAM CONDENSERS 

3 PLATIE VERNIER ............. $1.75 
l1 PLATE .00025 ................ 3.25 With Vernier .... 
13 PLATE .00027. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
17 PLATE .0004. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 75 
21 PLATE .0005. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
41 PLATE .001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 75 

BUILT LIKE A WATCH 
Also Distributor of the 

" " 
" 
" 
" 

u 

" 
" 

BETTER GRADES OF RADIO SETS AND PARTS 

5.00 
5.00 
5.50 
6.00 
7.00 

ACME APPARATUS CO. NATHANIEL BALDWIN, INC. 
AMRAD BURGESS BATTERY CO. GENERAL RADIO CO. 
WM. J. MURDOCK CO. DICTOGRAPH R. MITCHELL & CO. 

FEDERAL TEL. & TEL. CO. AND OTHERS 

JAMES H. JONES 
Radio ~ R.R O IO~ Phone 

tALO -~ APPARATUS~-:a:._ ~B2670 

94 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON 17, MASS. 

He Hears the Bedtime Stories 
with his Big Brother's 

Stromberg-Carlson Radio Headset 
This Standard Headset has unexcelled tonal qualities. 

Reproduces accurately faint long distance signals; fits 
comfortably and is quickly adjustable to any size head. 
'rhe forked cord permits separation of the receivers for 
use by two observers simultaneously. 

Other Stromberg-Carlso11 Specialties include the 
"Universal Radio Plug" and various styles of "Radio 
.J acks"----made to fit all standard equipment. 

Order Stromberg-Carlson A.pparatu:; 
from your electrical merchandise 
dealer or send for Bulletin #1029-Q. 

,Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
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RT-5 and RT-6 
Have Taken the "Freak" out of 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
The RT-1 Frequency Trannformer covering 
a range of 175 to 500 meters, built by the 
Radio Service Laboratories, has long been rec
ognized as the best transformer of its kind on 
the market. It is with pardonable pride that 
we announce two new types of radio-frequen
cy transformers that are far ahead of anything 
on the market today. Realizing that it is 
impossible to obtain maximum efficiency for 
both the amateur, who builds his own set and 
is only interested in C. W. work; and for the 
man who purchases his set and is only inter
ested in the broadcast reports and entertain
µients, we have perfected a transformer for 
each class. We have more than doubled the 
amplification by cutting the range in half. 

AS A RESULT WE NOW OFFER 
TYPE RT-5 a transformer of high radio fre

quency amplification specially selected for 
the first stage for the amateur range only, 
1.50 to 800 meters. R.T-5A is a transformer 
that is interchangeable for the second and 
third stages. 

TYPE RT-6 a special transformer of equally 
high radio :frequency amplification for the 
first stage, for the broadcast range only. 
300 to 600 meters. RT-6A is a transformer 
that is interchangeable for the second and 
third stages. 

These new types are put through the famous 
triple test and are still the only completely 
shielded iron core radio frequency transform
ers on the market. These new types have 
literally taken the "Freak" out of Radio Fre
quency and give 

"Louder Sig'J'lals with less noise 
Greater Range with same equipment." 

RADIO SERVICE LABORATORIES Trans
formers by actual test are superior to any 
domestic or foreign make in the market.. I<'or 
sale at reliabie electrical shops or stores where 
Radio supplies are sold. 
All types retail at $6 each. 
Scud ten cents for <.•opy of booklet on Radio llrequeney 
wiih schematic liiagrams. A most valuable and helpful 

publication for ihe radio amateur and ""pert. 

Rasla Sales Corporation 
National Diatributor• 

Dept. B, 10 East 43d St., New York City 

CHELSEA 
CONDENSERS 

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 3a 
No. 4 
No. 4a 
No. 5 
No. Sa 
No. 6 
No. Ga 
No. 7 
No. 8 

No. 3 

PRICES 
Table .001 mf. $1.00 
Table .0005 mf. 4,1!10 
Panel .001 mf. with dial 4.75 
Panel .001 mf. without dial 4.35 
Panel .0005 mf. with dial 4.25 
Panel .0005 mf. without dial 3.85 
Panel .00025 mf. with dial 3.75 
Panel .00025 mf. without dial 3.35 
Panel vernier with dial 2.90 
Panel vernier without dial 2.50 
Table .001 mf. with v·ernier 6.71 
Panel .001 mf. with vernier 6.60 

Genuine Bakelite Construction 
The best and most complete line 
of condensers in existence. 
Write for our catalog No. 7. 

CHELSEA RADIO CO. 
156 FIFTH STREET 
CHELSEA, MASS. 
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----!-!111111111---------------------------. 
!! SA VE THIS LIST -IT WILL NOT :APPEAR AGAIN 

BANKRUPT STOCK MUST BE SOLD !! 
List Sale 

Quan. Price Price 
List Sale 

Quan. Price Price 

UV 203 50 watt Radiotron 
UV ~116 Kenotron 
UP 11116 Power Transf'r 
UP 1627 Filter Reactor 
UP 1 '119 Grid Leak 
UP 1718 Grid Leak 
UT 1643 Magnetic Mod. 
UT 1357 Magnetic Mod. 
UT 1367 Mai-netic Mod. 
UP 414 Microphone Trans. 
UP 415 Plate Reactor 
UC 1014 Faradon Condenser 
UC 1015 Faradon Condenser 
UC 1803 Faradon Condenser 
UM 530 Hot Wire Ammeter 
UQ 809 Sending Key 
PX 1638 Grid Chopper 
PR 535 Rheostat 
UT 541 Porcelain Socket 
Brach Arrester--Outdoor 
Aeriola .Ir. (Len phones) 
Pocket V. Meter 0-10 v. 
Pocket Ammeter 0-60 amp. 
Polarity Indicator 

3 $30.00 $15.00 
10 7.50 3.75 

I 38.50 18.50 
I 15.75 7.75 
4. 1.10 .65 
7 1.65 ,85 
2 9.50 5.00 
1 12.00 6.50 
2 17.00 8.00 
3 7.25 4.00 
l 5.75 3.25 
2 2.50 1.50 
4 5.75 3.00 
4 5.00 2.75 
3 6.00 3.50 

20 3.00 1.50 
l 7.25 3.75 
4 3.00 ?.50 
7 2.50 1.00 

81 3.00 .95 
10 7.50 
46 .so .20 
11 2.00 1.00 

9 1.50 .75 
6 I.SO .60 
5 1.50 .60 

HPMCO Crystal Detectors 
BD Crystal Detectors 
Westinghouse Crystal 
Nutmeg Buzzer 

Detectors 5 6.50 2.50 

Solderall 
Teat Clip--Large 
Test Clip-•mall--eopper 
Special heavy plug 
3%" metal Dials 

~ .. :i," and ¼" shaft 
3'" metal Dials 

~,4 ~, and -h" ~haft 
UX 543 C,rid Leak Mtir. 
)!50 Pacent Plug 

10 .75 .40 
26 .30 .16 
40 .20 .10 
60 .20 .10 

8 2.00 .75 

230 

163 
55 

230 

.65 

,55 
.50 

1.25 

.25 

.25 

.22 

.60 

jtS 1 Pacent Twin Adapt. 
:,52 Pacent Multijack 
11:61 Pacent Jack 
:l:62 Pacent .lack 
:+63 Pacent Jack 
#65 Pacent Jack 
:l:66 Pacent Jack 
OMo 43 plate Cond. .001 
Horne 43 plate Cond •• 001 
Horne 15 plate Cond. 
Gen. Radio 35p Com!. .001 
Dubilier Fixed Cond •• 001 
Dubilier Fixed Cond. .002 
Univ. Grid Cond •• 00025 
Quality 10-1 A. F. Trans. 
Murad T-11 R. F. Trans. 
Variometer-two types 
Variocoupler---four types 
Bradleystat 
Roller-Smith Headphones 
HIPCO Multtphone 
Changeover (Send-Receive) 

Switch 
l 00 amp. Ground Switch 
Switch levers (sp. & bushed) 
Switch levers (spring only) 
Switch points ¼" head 
Switclt lever stops 
Switch-I point-wood base 
Amperite--Fil. Cur. AdJ'r 
Load coil for West. RC 
Wirt connectors 
Heavy Fahnestock connect. 
Single Hd. Phone Cords 
Binding post-metal 
Binding post-composition 
Binding post--heavy, square 

46 
41 

133 
45 
81 
50 
80 
19 
21 
26 

4 
40 
10 
85 
15 
20 
22 
96 

8 
9 

20 

10 
24 

283 
75 

300 
876 

s 
7 
3 

25 
39 

3 
312' 
63 
24 

3000 ft. yellow and black spairhetti in 32" lengths . . . . . . .03 per ft. 

$1.50 
1.50 

.70 

.85 
LOO 
1.00 
1.20 
4.50 
3.95 
3.85 
4.25 

.75 

.75 
.20 

6.50 
6.00 
5.00 
4.50 
1.85 

12.50 
5.00 

4.50 
3.60 
.so 
.25 
.04 
.03 
.20 
.70 

6.00 
.50 
.20 
.so 
.10 
.12 
.35 

$0.75 
.75 
.35 
.40 
.50 
.so 
.60 

1.75 
1.50 
1.40 
1.95 

.35 

.35 
.08 

3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.05 
7.00 
1.50 

2.25 
1.60 
.ts 
.05 
.01 
.01 
.10 
.25 

2.60 
.20 
.08 
.25 
.03 
.04 
.10 

ORDERS WILL BE FILLED IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY ARE RECEIVED. 
TERMS GASH. SEND ONLY MONEY ORDERS OR CERTIFIED CHECKS TO 

Pat. Pendlnir 

PRICE $1.50 

ROY K. MORRIS, Trustee 
RADIO SERVICE COMPANY 

CHARLESTON, WEST VA. 

The Talk of the Town 
The New C.W. Permanent Crystal Detector 

No more fussy adjusting. Just tune and Listen in, Requires no 
Batteries. Saves wear and tear on your patience. Works splen
didly on REFLEX SETS. Simply attach wires to brass screws 
in base of socket to any set. 

Our Reflex Hookup Free Withi Each Detector 

Satisfaction Guaranteed,-Order One Today 

CHAS. H. WOODMAN co. NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

~ ~neater 177 State Street, Boston, Mau. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per Insertion, in advance. Name 
and address must be c~ounted. Each initial counts 
as one word. Copy must be received by the 10th of 
month for succeeding month's issue. 

BARGAINS:-A few Murdock .0005 Mfd. Variable 
Condensers, Panel Mounting, Brand New $1.00 ea.ch. 
Westinghouse New 350 Volt Dynamotor, $25.00., 
Brach $3.00 Lightning Arresters, Absolutely the 
heat, at $1.75. Send stamp for my list. Elmer G. 
Baler, 253 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

r'OR SALE: Navy type loose coupler $10.00; Klly 
$2.50; Packard ½ KW transformer $20.00; OT $3.00; 
li'totary 5park gap $8.00. All good as new. Carroll 
Bryant, Whitewater, Wis. 

FOR SALE: Two new Western Electric VT-1 $6.00 
Each. Lawton Biddle, 442 Bosart Avc., Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

FOR SALE: Paragon $50.00 and dete<:tor and three 
•ten $1>5.00 of Znirh construction. I;,KW P1tckard 
Trftn•former in oii $1 (LOO. 1{ 11 plate glass oH con
dens<'r, O.T. l ½" ~ibbon $3.00. Panel with A.C. ,;nit 
and ammeter, switches. magnetic aerial swHch and 
key for remote control $.30~00~ Sell parts ur all for 
$150.00 Cash. \Viii return money for apparatus you 
are not satisfied with. H. Buckley. 4716 N. c~mp
bell Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

FOR S.ALE: Paragon RA .. JO Ai Condition Price 
$55.00. N. O. Burnett, 2$1 Cascadilla Hall, Cornell 
University. Ithaca, N~ Y. 

FOR SA.LE: One kilowatt suark set .::ompiPte. l\it·1ne 
transformer; condenser, five ·Marconi Leyden jars with 
rack~ .:.apadty .01 mfds; pancake t.;r·pe () ... L; General 
Radio hot v,dre m~ter; Bo°'ton key; B"7nwood .gap 
v.dth <, horl;~p-owf.r motor; special .flntenna ::;wit.ch. 
Price $80. con1piete. John .Burkf'; 12 G.efdard Street, 
Valley Pctlls. R. L 

FIRST $4-5.00 t;;.kes complete vower ~uupiy for C/Vf. 
set. Output plate 350 vnlt~ 175 w;;tts D.C. Filament 
7½ volts 75 · w.stts ,.1,.C. For use <>n 110 volts A.C. 
60 cycie.s~ H. ~. Brooks;, Fulton, N~ Yi 

FIRST MONEY ORDER . for $75.00 take• Reinartz 
tuner detector and twn step amplifier 1nounted in 
Mahogany c"hinet with filament control jacks. Wm. 
Biddle. 51 Baltimon, St., Daytor,, Ohio. 

FOR SALE..:. Short \t-,lave Regenerative Df'tector and 
One Ste1>. Tubeti~ ·\.X/i11ard •"A" and Victory Storage 
"'B" B~tteries anci Rectifiers.. Price, $1 to. A5 H. 
Bluhm, '.!96 E. !3.3 St~ E. Cleveland, Ohio. 

QRA 1ANA R. B. Bourne, Radio Corporation o! Amer
'""• Chatham, Mass. 

I HAVE ONE REGENERATIVE RECEIVER price $19. 
Aloo 6 variable condensers .0005 microfarad type and 
will sell at a sacrifice of $1.75 each. Also a Murdock 
$4.00 type for $3.00. Fr,mklin Edward Campbell, Jr., 
414 High St., We•t Medford, Mass. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50c; Radlo
irram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred 
Post (:ards 60c hundred. Send us your orders. Caro
llnA Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Caro
lina. -- _,_ --·------
SELL: Thordarson 14 K.\V., $.S. Amrad ¼ Quenched 
Gap $4. Murdock O.T. $1.60. Omnigraph $5. 
L<'ighton Causey, 1528 Moran A,·e., Norfolk, Virginia. 

TWO STAGE amplifier transformer coupled $20. 
H. Gudie, 329 East 36 St., Los Angeles. 

A. 

WOULD YOU REFUSE opportunity like this??? 
Here is unusual chance to buy Complete Synch. Trans
mitter for $185.00. Only f.,w months ago, our price 
was $500.00 for the very same Sets. The reason? ... 
This is the last one. Picture and description on re
quest. Chicago Wireleios Equip. Co. 2312 Greenview 
Ave., Chicago. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR-5, slightly 11•ed, $60; Short 
wave regenerative ("Baldwin variometers and coupler 
In Grebe cabinet), $40; General Electric detector and 
two-step (metal· cabinet) type AA-1400, $.'>5; R3 
Magnavox, $35; Pair Seibt lanes, $12.SO; Pair Wes-

Two DX R.F. transformers, with mountings, $6.00 
each. All apparatus guaranteed in excE'llent <.on-
dition. Sent postpaid on r;,co;ipt of price. .lac!.: 
Dunham, 49 Overlook Circle, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

500 CYCLES FOR THE PLATE--% KW Motor G,m
erator $42.50; ½ KW Motor Generator $45.00; ¼ KW 
Navy Panel QUENCHED TRANSMITTER Compiete 
Including Motor Generator, fine for school instruction, 
cost $150, Sell for $85. lo, K\V Marconi Synchronous 
Transmitter Complete Including Motor Generator 
$55.00. ,\hove is all 500 cycle Apparatus. Navy In
struction Set, Consists of Seven Stations $35. Armi, 
53 it. Sectional Pole $25. Navy receiving Sets $22.50 
Quenched Gaps $4.00. J...eyden Jara $2.25. All_ Guar
anteed Perfect Condition Prompt Shipment~ Grorge 
Eaton, 1915 South Tweltfh, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE: High Voltage Generators 600 Volh-600 
mills. Output Low voltage ,'finding. S volts \ 1'; 
Amps. for filament heating. These generators can be 
driven hy a !2 volt storage battery and ;.ill supply 
500 volts. These ~enerators wri:'t':' 1.nade by the WES .. 
TERN ELECTRIC. COMPANY !or the U. S. Avi,.tion 
Service. Price $35.00. Ek,af Trading Company, 
I515 East~rn Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

\\!ANTED: A t::ompletf:' 50 watt C'G\V. Set. Give 
tle~cription and price,G George B. Faunce, 30 Caloris 
A,-,. .. Millville, N. J. 

EDISON STORAGE "B'' Battery .Elements, 5c pe,r 
1utr~ 18 wilt make one :~2.5 volt Battery. Gilman-'"s 
8;;,.ttery Shop, Chrlsea Sq., Chelsea, Mas5. 

BURNT OUT Tubes Repaired. Sati•f,.ction Guaran
teed. Detector $:3.00. All ;\mplifiero, an.d \VD! 1 
$.:!J>O .. n Watt tube$ $-.1,,00. /1.ll make~~ ~:ash w-ith 
nrderG f.tillmor-e~ 46 Thomas St,. Newrtrk4 N. J. 

FEW GENUINR C.ERM.AN TELE'.FUNKEN H.W. AM
METERS ,v.dth sc«ie t>eading o-4 amps. Fin:ed with 
,:;hunt for half scale reading Ftnd adjustment for tem-
1J"='rature variations. Ve:i:'Y at".'CUrate e.tnd _settsitlve. 
Brand new Vt"ith twi.ginal t.eais unbroken. [hameter- 2 
•-ind 7 /8 inches. \Vhile they last~ $,3.50 _ e,u:h. I-lobert 
E. Gc•II, !342 East 22nd St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

FOR S.,ALE: New ,.,K\iV :.rnark t.e-t. Bar~.\in. ,-\ii 
it-tters answtH"t~d~ R. B. ftr,:ig1 1100 Weinon11:h Av{!:., 
Oak Park. Ill. 

MEYERS TUBEST RAC3, $'4.85, Rec~ptade.e: $LOO, 
P-vfey-ers Radio Frequency ~~hoke •(;uiis ;f3:.50!' 1\1ey~r~ 
Aud.io FreQuency choke coils $,3.50,. Yellow .:-..pagh~tti 
!'k loot, l~,-ompt Shipments. (·fobt. J. lianchl'tt. Box 
~i.<!4, Santa Maria, Calif. 

STOP, LOOK, READ,- I K.\V. Type R Thordaraon 
$18,00; l K. W. 25000 volt Dubilier Con_densrr .Ot 
mfd, $18.00; Hyrad rotary with motor, $15.00; 10 11mp 
A.C. Eldridge Ammeter, $5.00; ll0 volt A.C. Eldrldg., 
voJt.meter, $5.00; new Hl amp. JtH'ft"ll thermo ~oupied 
ammeter, $f>.OO: ,.,-\mrad 1 K.\V. Tran~former r-es11ttance 
(new), $3.50; 20 amp. Boston Key, {nearly new) $4.50; 
Standard Key with dime contacts, $.2.._00-; i O 11mp. 
K.,rmai Hot wire ammeter, $4.00; '1, K.\V .. 01 mfd. 
Molded condenser, $4.00; :c, K.W. Straight. gap, $1.00; 
A.M~ Pancake type ose. Trans., $2.S0; ~.,~ inch Coil, 
$2.00; 17,000 meter Universal UL5 Undamped re
ceiver complete with bulh, etc., $20.00; New DL 1250 
<coil, $1.50; new DL 1500 coil, $1.75; new Magnavo"', 
$30.00. Apparatus guaranteed good condition. !'.. H. 
Hartnell, Salem, VVisc,. 

SAXB'S CW TRA-1'1SMITTER 50 •,,--atto c<linplete ,.,ith 
re<;tifier and new tuhe $180.00. All letters answered. 
,A~ N. Hubner, 1114 Herman St., Cincinnati, 0. 

WANTED. R.,;ctig-on .,,. Tungar Rectifier. !'hones, 
CoH Mounting. "tc. \Viii sell direct motor $5.oo. 
Premoette $7.00. Orville Hui&h, 140 B,-ron, Youn!'ill• 
town, Ohio. 

THE CALL ,FD ha& re.cently been aoigned to my 
station~ Will appreciate card from .anyone hearing 
""me. James. L. Hubbard, Norwich, Conn. 

SAZQ • QRA. Ludwig Hommel & Cu., 205 Conn•~lon 
Ave., Mt. Oliver Station, Pittsburgh, P ... 

WANTED: \Vireless Specialty Co. receivers Type I.P. 
500 and I.P. 501 with amplifier. A. ,I. Higsin, 1'14 
Romaine Ave., Jersey City. N .• I. 

tern Electric fones, $8; Three Mu-rad R.F. trans- COLIN B. KENNEDY type 281 Short Wave Receiver; 
formers, type T-11, $3.50, T-11-A, $4, T-11-B, $4.50 new; operates perfectly; includes detector socket and 
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rlileoatat; no am1,iifier; $65.00. Grebe type CR-9 
Receiver; new; never used except for tes~; contains 
detector and two steps amplification with filament 

control; excellent receiver for radiophone reception; 
complete in one ,,.binet; $105.00. Federal ~8 Detector 
and One-Step Amplifier, and one Type 9 Two-Step 
Amplifier; intend"d to be used together, giving de
tector and three Bteps amplification; readily connected 
to any standard type receiver, and makes possible the 
use of three steps amplification without howling or 
other undesirabl<, features; price fo.- both $75.00. 
First remittance received takes any or all of the above; 
others promptly returned. C. M. Huennekens, 4S29 
S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago. 

EDISON B BATTERY ELEMENTS 10c a pair. Post 
Paid. Joseph Instone, 703 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

••••••••••••••••••-••••••-••~~•m•------

SELL: Lot of new and used receiving apparatus 
-anything you want-cheap. Let me know what you 
want and I'll quote you a price. D. Kirchick, 409 
Osborn St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

--------------------
SPARK, CHEAP: 1 KW Acme Transformer 220 volt 
primary. Good condition. SSP. 

--------------
FOR SALE: 1,I KW Thordarson Transformer, 5 sec
tions Murdock moulded condenser, ,,,; KW ,\mrad 
quenched gap, Murdock OT, 1 KW nickel plated key, 
Telephone condensers to prevent kick hack. All ex
cellent condition. $35. F.O.B. Melrose, Mass. Ad
dress H. C. Knight, Box 29, East w,.lpole, Mass. 

RECEIVER and ihree stage amplifier complete flulbs 
Rec<'iven $75, eaeh stage shielded. A. H. Gudle, 3..."'9 
East 36 St., Los Angeles. 

RADIO RECEIVING SETS REPAIRED. Made Me
ehanically and Eli,ctrically perfect. \Vork guaranteed, 
prices rensonable, F. He Lunt Electric Co., Browns 
Valley, Minnesota. 

FOR SALE: Saco two-stage amplifier with tubes $45. 6i'.i!. $63. Ship C.O.D, Mark Moore, East Palestine, 

l.>..ADIOPHONE Transmitter For Sale. Four tubes. All 
necessary "pparatus including filament and plate gen
erators. Price $150. ,.North much more. Oescrip-
tion by maa. F, Mann, 327 4th Ave., New York,.N.Y 

9BJT complete 'ci 
cellent DX recorC.. 
Streator. HI. 

K.\\!. spark ,-et for aaie. Has ex-
Priced right. Harry McCormick, 

---~----------
SELL-500-750-VOLT-ZSO-Watt Generator. Fine 
condition, $.25. :.Jo one. t-wo, three Microfarad Con
densers 50¢ each. G,•orge Murphy, 20 Walnut St., 
Salem, Ohio. 

EDISON "B" BATTERY-ele~ents 5¢ pair; connected 
and w'ith separators 10c pair postpaid. Have com
pleted units also. Newing, Box 394, Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED: Bell rotary gap 8 or 12 electrodes. State 
price. ,!. F. Pel'fetti, 613 Adeline St., So. Hibbing, 
Minn. 

BEST RADIO LAMP YOU CAN BUY Detector Tubes 
$4, Amplifying Tubes $5.50, and you save a. dollar. 
Guarantee them iree from all tube noises and to use 
less current to give clearer and louder signals. Parcel 
post prepaid. Pittsfield Radio Lamp Supply Co., 48 
Gale Ave., Pittsfield, Mass. 

WHILE THEY LAST-$45.00 Receiving Sets includ
ing Radiotron D<·tector $32.00; Two Step Amplifiers 
$22.00; $12.00 TransAtlantic Phones $8.00; Loud
speakers $12.00; Homcharger" $15.75; 43 plate vari
able Condensers .,.;th three plate vernier and dial 
$5.50; Radiotron Detectors $4.25 Amplifiers $5.75; 
Other Bargains. QST Radio Service, Williamsport, Pa. 

SAVE YOUR OLD "B" batteries. We have a charger 
tlaat will make your old dry "B" hatterry like new 
again, only $2.00. Vario-couplers, $3.75; Amplifying 
Transformers, $4.00. Complete radio sets, $6.00. R. E. 
D. Electrical Co., 191 East Naghten Street, Columbus, 
01,.io. 

FOR SALE-Benwood 15 watt C.W. and fone trans• 
mitter. Used at station WNAG for two months. 
Heard in 12 states. Complete with tubes and motor
generator $250.00. Ratherts Radio and Electric Shop, 
Cresco, Iowa. 

- • - • - BARGAINS 3000 meter coupler $5.00; 
Reinartz & 1 step $35.00; Porcelain sockets $0.50; 
Rheostats $0.50. Radio SMO. 

--------------
FOR SALE, lKW Thordarson transformer type R, 
New $30.00; 1 Thordarson OT $6.00; Kick hack $3.00. 
Leon Randall. Water Street, Keene, N. H. 

SALE: ½ KW Transmitter complete with cabinet, 
$75.00. Eighteen panel DeForest receiving set with 
added accessories, $125.00. Wm. H. Randel, 14905 
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

WE NEVER WON a beauty prize hut 4GL Radio 
Frequency Tranformers sure do the work. $3.15 each, 
postpaid, from factory to you. Range 200-600 meters. 
Circuit with each transformer. Savannah Radio Shop, 
1223 East Duffy Street, Savannah, Georgia. 

TRADE-Set \Vatchmaker tools, for spark trans
mitter or other radio apparatus. \Vrite. H. N. 
Stenen, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

------------
5 ALE: Grebe receivers, Magnavoxes, v11cuum tubes, 
batteries, chargers, Federal filter coils, grid leaks. 
-variometers, couplers, head phones, condensers, v-acu.:. 
um tube control units. For quick sale 10°/r., discount. 
Sent upon receipt of N. Y. draft, money order or 
C. O. D. H. C. Stearn, 160 Salem Ave., Carbondale, 
Penna. 

CLEARANCE SALE. Unusual 
used Hpparatus to make room 
etin 5 .. 3 for two cent stamp. 
Hamilton, Ind. 

bargains in new and 
for new ~:.tock~ Bull
The Radio Exchange, 

---------
GREBE CR-3 like new 150 to 680 meter•, $50.00. 
Elmer Scheer, 4452 Farlin, St. Louis. Mo. 

20 WATT FONE & C.W TRANSMITTER. :,et at 
lASF complete with bakelite panei and four meters. 
Bra.ht. stand {oJ" power transtormer~ a~ectifier, etc. 
$175.00 with !uhes. For particulars, write Albert 
F. Sise, 31 Powder House Road. Medford, Mass. 

~----- ------
1 \V. E. V. T. 1 $6.0o; 2 .J<>well thermocouple radio 
frequency "mmeters 0'.5 and 0-2 $10.00 apiece: 1 
Signal Electric Co. Detector aud two step $35.00 cost 
$48.00; 1 'Westinghouse Rectigon 1-6 Amps. with con
trol rheostat and ammeter $25.00. Above articles 
hardly used. Absolutely guaranteed. Ed. Searing, 
499 Scott Street, Milwaukee, \Vis. 

EDISON "B" BATTERY UNITS one positive and one 
negative t>late for 10¢. 18 sets will make a 2·1 volt 
battery. Wilkinsburg Wireless shop, 711 Penn. Ave., 
\\'ilkinsburg, Pa. · 

ITS NOT VOLUME y-ou want hut: DX and clarity. 
4GL Radio Frequency Transformers do the trick. Made 
right; priced right. Savannah Radio Shop, :1223 East 
Duffy Street, Savannah, Ga. 

BARGAIN: Reinartz tuner $25, Vibroplex $12, De
tector and two step $60, 3 5-Watters like new $20, 
5 ampere Tungar bulbs and socket new $7, Single 
circuit tuner $25, Honeycomb tuner $5, Special Thor. 
800 Watt 3000 Volt C.W. plate transformer $30, Three 
new Eveready "B" batteries $4, Three 7000 Volt .OOZ 
mfd. C.W. fixed condenser $2,50 each. E. D. Smith, 
219 Rittenhouse St., N. W., \Vashington, D. C. 

9CNS is located at Rushville, Nebraska-Mr. T. C. 
Shipley-WO watts DCCW-pse QSL all answd. Tns 

RADIO STATIONERY-Cards printed to order, 250 
$2.00; 500, $3.50; red <:all, black printing; color 
change 25c extra; Gov. postals tc extra each card. 
Letterheads 8¼x5½, 200, $1.75; 500, $3.25. Other 
printing in proportion. Write for prices. Rolland 
F. Sultze, Mendota, UL 

ANNOUCEMENT. We have moved our entire stock FOR SALE % KW Thor. Amrad Quenched Gap, Mur
and shop equipment to Hamilton, Ind., where w" will dock 0. T. glass plate condenser, kick back preventer, 
continue to manufacture high grade equipment. It 20 dollars. Honey combs and one step with 15 coils, 
'Will pay you to get our prices before purchasing your handsome cabinet in fine condition. 75 dollars, Tel• 
receiving e,quipme,nt. The Radio Exchange, Hamilton, ephone 4361 Montclair. H. Smith, 191 Alevander Ave., 
Ind, Upper Montclair, N. J, 
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\VANTED: Volume one of OST, muat be in good 
condition. M. Stork, Box 155, Belleville, Ontario, 

SBQ's DX. Spark transmitter <:heap. Other equip
ment. All like new. H. Walleze, Danville, Penna. 

SALE OR E.XCHANGE-Two good regenerative re
<.eiving sets with two stage amplifiers at $60 and 
$70 or $125 for both. E. T. Ballon, Ware, Mass 

FOR SALE At most any price because thrown on my 
hands through foreclosure of mortgage. Three $3.':.0.00 
rutd six $325.00 Hatfield receiving aets complete in 
every detail with Magnavox, etc., address Dr. Wesley 
C. Warner, 414 Shoaff Building, Ft. Wayne, Incl. 

FOR SALE: Movette motion picture Camera, tripod 
and projector and 50 feet of unexposed film or will 
exchange for radio apparatus. Value $50.00. Ad
dresss Dr. H. E. Watkins, 28 Pleasant St., Worcester, 
Man. 

BARGAINS-Tungar Re<:tliier, $15; Westinghouse 
tubes, $6.50; Dictograph $16; Horne variometera and 
varlocouplers; $2.95; Assembled Honeycomb coil re-
1reneratlve set with two stage amplifier, handsome 
cabinet with jacks $30.00· Peanut tube set $10; 
Soldering kits $1.50; Grid leaks, condensers, etc. 
25% off; Thordarson 25000 volt transformer with 
gap and Murdock OT; $21.50 (Used). J.M. Williams, 
Hamilton, Texas. 

SELL CHEAP or Trade for CW stuff; Ranger Bi
cycle and Snare Drum. James Wilson, Gary Ave., 
Wheaton, lllinols. 

INVENTORS: Protect your Invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. Over 20 years of 
efficient, expert, confidential service. Skilled In Radio
Electrical. Chemical, and Mechanical fields. Our 1922 
illustrated Booklet, giving much necessary and very 
useful information which every inventor should know{ 
will be sent free upon request. Prompt and carefu 
attention. Highest references. Moderate fee11. Send 
sketclo or model for our careful opinion and prelimin
ary advice. Write today to A. M. Wllson, Inc~ 
(Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washln.-ton, 
D. C. (Successors to business established In 1891 by 
A. M. Wilson). 

TERMNAPANELS. Neat Drawer Shelf terminal pan
els of correct design. :Polished nickeled bindina 
posts mounted on grained HR pl!tllel 2Hx5"x¾ ", com
plete with NP screws, REAL soldering lugs and con
nection template. See page 104 December QST and 
February ad. Write A. L. Woody (TERMNAPANELS) 
Homewood, Illinois. 

C.W. POWER TransformeTS 200 Watts, 500 Volt secon
dary, 350 Volt tap, $6.50; 1000 Volt secondary, 500 
Volt tap, $12.00; 43 plate condensers, $3.00. All post 
paid. Money back guarl!tlltee. M. Zumpe, 824 Nortlo 
Sixth St., Lafayette, Ind. 

FOR SALE complete regenerative and 2 step ampli• 
fier verniers ant. condenser $100.00. Brewster Wood
burn, Hampton, Ia. 

MUST SELL. Unused receiving set with two stage 
amplifier in beautiful cabinet with hinged lid, remov
able hack. 13 batteries In cabinet. Exceptionally 
good on broadcast reception. Complete with tubes, 
batteries, Baldwin loudspeaker, and aerial. No extras 
to buy. Price $100.00. Will Include new Magnavox 
instead Baldwin loudspeaker for $25.00 additional. 
Photo ten cents. D. Aldrick, Hamilton, Ind. 

COMPLETE Navy 500 cycle spark •ets. Brand new 
Western Electric Sub-Chaser outfit complete with all 
spares. 3 KW Coffin $20,00. Henry Kienzle, 501 
E. 84th St., New York. 

FOR SALE: Two li KW Thora, $7.50 each; 
Murdock condensers, $1.75 each; Benwood 12 
Super gap, $15.00; Eldrldire H. W. Ammeter 
$5.00. Ellwood Hoepfner, Palmyra, N. J. 

five 
stud 
o-&, 

--------
FOR SALE: 
never used. 
Detroit. 

One new pair Western Electric Phones, 
$8.50. W. B. Adair, 2162 E. Larned St. 

RADIOTRON Fifty Watt Power tubes. Brand new 
$27.00. Northwestern Radio Co., l\.fadlson, Wisc. 

FOR SALE: 4 kenotrona 216; 6 202 radlotrons; 1 A-P 
detector; 2 A-P amplifiers. All having filaments burnt 

out. First two items due to doing work UV-50'•• 
Walt Henrich, P.O. Box 511, Aberdeen, Wash. 

QRA 7SC, P. O. Box 511, Aberdeen, Wash. 100 
Watts atrai!l'ht C.W. 

BARGAIN! MUST SELL! United Wireleaa 1 K.W. 
"coffin" transformer. Variable transformer prfmarT 
n,actance. Large MARCONI copper-coated Leyden 
.rars, 12 In mahogany rack complete or single Jara 
"t $2.90. MARCONI shipboard oscillation transformer 
also braided copper cable antenna tuning inductance 
on mahogany form. SWITCHBOARD; Genuine 
Italian white marble switchboard 2 by 3 feet on anirl• 
iron frame, stands 6 feet high, has pilot lights, 7 inch 
Weston 0-150 volt Voltmeter, 0-50 ampere ammeter, 
4 milled Trumbull 50 ampere switches on bottom, also 
other switches; will sell below coat. NEW OMNI
GRAPH best model with 3 EXTRA aets of dials, cost 
$40.00, sell all for $19.00. Everything guaranteed te 
he in excellent condition. Make me an olJer. John 
Allen Goodrich, Radio Station 9KF, 2316 Clybourn 
Av.,., Chicago, UL 

TRIPLEX 
FILAMENT METER 
Filament control by the use of 
proper instruments in receiving 
sets· is the trend of the times. 
The .Jewell triplex filament in
strument, made as an ammeter 
or voltmeter, places on your 
panel the proper means for con
trolling the lilaments of three 
tubes. It has a self contained 
mechanism for switching to 
either tube and being of small 
size, can be accommodated on 
the most compact tube set. 

PRICE $10.00 

We were the first to supply a 
complete line of miniature radio 
instruments of uniform size. 
Ask your dealer or write to us 
for complete radio circular. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 
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"Readers of QST 
use and Recommend" 

Here is a complete receiving set which you 
can safely recommend. Simple to operate, effi
cient to a point seldom approached and never 
surpassed 

Betts Special Tuner Tvve 
RC-11 is :i complete tuner· re
quiring no outside condensers 
or aids. A new and unique 
instrument, designed specially 
for the broadcasts at 360 to 
400 meters or thereabouts. 
and operates in and near this 
range with startling ease, de
pendability and selectivity. 

All tuning done with tap switch and two fier yet developed. Detector and two stages 
dials. A. 1 eallv high r(rade instrument in audio frequency amplification, with poten
cnmpac-t and special1zel form. Price )!,24 . .50. tiometer and cut-off switch. No reader of 
ffrtls Visible Detector-amplifier Type (!ST can see and try this unit without 
DLl. :Since first shown, this unit has corn- heartily endorsing it to his friends. Price 
manded respect and stirred enthusiasm. without tubes $38.50. 
It is in a class by itself for efficiency, com- Br.Us l.oud Speaiu:r puts real music and 
pactness, durability, and remarkable pow- real speech where the whole family can 
er and quality of iiignals. Built of a solid enjoy it. Extra sensitive and powerful re
block of genuine Bakelite, with so many producer, positive and·durable. ,vith special 
improvements and refinements that it may non-vibrating horn, so superior in tone qual
safely be called the most advanced ampli- ity that it '"speaks tor itself." Price $24 . .50. 

SPECIAL QST OFFER 

The retail price of this comµlete and superior receiving outfit is $87 . .50. 
We honest1y do not know of any set as good at any price. QST readers are 
centers of radio advice. To acquaint them and their friends with the .1:.en
uine quality and extraordinary value of this set, we will for a limited time 
tend this outfit express prepaid to any address in the United States upon 
receipt of $78.75. \~Te want every amateur to know that this set is good 
,~nuugh for the expert, simple enough for the novice, and the first really fine 
complete receiving installation to be offered under $300. 

These sets will be ;;hipped in the order in which orders are received. 
We may make delivery through local dealers where they are supplied. This 
special offer may be withdrawn at any time without further notice. To 
make ;:;ure-~- Stmd YOUR order today! 

lb:E.TTS & JDE..TTS 
C8RP8RA 'l'I8N 

600 West 43rd Street, New York 
Establisb,ed 20 years. Makers of tl:te celebrated Betts 400 W A.udio Frequency Tra.naformer which 
ill embodied in the Type D2A, and other high-grade Radio and Eleetrical Apparatus. 
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C'oNNBCTICUT Trans
former ,J-121, .$r..oo 

A Transf01mer That ls Made Right 

Perfectly shielded windings leave its 
field unaffected by neighboring fields. 

Well separated terminal blocks of 
CETEC eliminate possibility of leak
age between terminals. 

High grade silicon alloy steel is used 
in the core. ~rhe windings are vacuum 
impregnated. 

Designed to reduce distortion by per
fectly balancing input and output cir
cuits of tubes. 

For appearance ancl for performance 
this transformer will satisfy the most 
exacting operator. ~ 

Write fo;• bulletin of 
CONNECTICUT rudio (tpparatus 

IJt.Q:t!NECTICUT i'i:t~i~~COM~C 



Wavemeter 2793 

Fixed Condenser 2618(7 capacitieo l 
Price ""ch, 45f 

S•nd and- Receive 
Switch 2834 
Price $10.00 

Specialties 
IF you would complete your Station, 

in~estigate these Specialties at your 
uearest deaieria. lf he is not sup. 
1,lied, write us for free Bulletins C 
and E, describing the entire line of 
AMRAD Receiving and Transmitting 
Specialties. 
Do not purchase your Part,; direct 
from the manufacturer. Patronize 
your local radio store and help build 
up a convenient and rr.ady source 
ol supply for yourself .;,nd ;·our 
iri@nds. 
AMRAD PARTS are KNOWN and 
TESTED n_ec1;ssities, designed and 
1nanufactured by an organization of 
Radio experts, including sorne of the 
first licensed amateurs of the coun .. 
try--a:n organization that has devott"d 
itself for ye.a rs to Receiving and 
Transmitting Specialties expressly for 
amateur use. 

Write for free Bulletins C and 
E. Complete AMRAD Catalog de
scribing over 80 AMRAD radie 
Products, 10¢. 

Lightning Switch 2796 Price $5.00 

Price $20.00 

Amrad Radiformer (4 typel} 
Price each $5.00 

Twin R S:,achronoua Motor 25 
Price $25.00 

AM.~WRJC!IN RA_p10 AND RESEARCH (ORPORATJ~ 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

New York District Office Chicago District Offo 
13 Park Row (4 miles North of Boston) 218 South State St. 


